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ERISCOP
Mr. Blake New
Academic Dean
b) Fritz Jordan
The ne" Academic Dean forthe I99798 ,chool year is Mr. Joe Blal.e.

Father Timo1hy Donnell)' has been
the Academic Dean for the last menty
)Cars. and he ha<., also been the Headmasti:r

and Academic Dean for three )ears.

The position of Academic Dean
holds man) rc<.,ponsibilities. The first job

for the Academic Dean is to supt!r. ise the
grades of 1he s1udent. The second pan
or his job is to re, ie,, the school's aca-

demic curriculum.
--Many of the members of the facuh) ha,e been a::il-.cd to help plan out the
curriculum. and ,,e ha,e been conferring
,, ith \i1r. Bob Shea. ,, ho i!) a consultant

for pri,aie schools:· said Mr. Blake. "and
since I am 1he Academic Dean, I ,,as
asked to participate in this:·
Mr. Blake also meniors ne\\ facult)
b) helping 1hem 10 get adjus1ed 10
Subiaco. Final!). he looks over and

records !he intramural \1,,orh. and sports
absences.
Mr. Blake. \\ho graduated in '86. has
been at Subiaco for five years as a dean
in 1he main building. He also teaches
World History and Western Civilization.
Mr. Blake hopes 10 implement a quiz
bO\"I team and to have a mod. Arab
League. which is very similar to a moch.
United a11ons.
He is "orking on
further curriculum development
and ne"' elective
classes. as ""'ell as
facult) evaluations.

\'e\1' sophomore Tim ll'o/f accompanied by his parents. receives his class schedule from
\/rs 1/ermtna Fox he/ore collecring his books and 1·1sittng the business office

Academy Turns 110 with New Year
by Lee Amerine
One hundred and seventy-seven studems are continuing the 110 year-old tradition of srudems attending Subiaco.
Students have crossed the United
tat cs and the \\ arid 10 attend Subiaco.
They come from rY.elve states: Arkansas. California. Florida. Kentucky. Louisiana. Mississippi. \.1issouri. '\le"' York.
Ohio. Oklahoma. Tennessee. and Texas.
Students from Korea. Mexico. Netherlands Antilles. Uganda and Taiwan give
Subiaco its mix of international students.
According to Mr. Reed Thompson. Director of Admissions. 60 of the 177 students ha\e famil)' ties to the school.

·'strong discipline, serious students. and
the strong academic focus:·
Tv.o ne" coaches, Coach Bill Wright
and Coach James Galarza. come from
two of Subi's closest rivals. Coach
Wrigh1, a graduate of Paris High School,

earned his major in art from Arkansas
Tech University. Coach Wright leaches
driver's ed and coaches the football de-

fense as well as spring track.
Coach Galarza. a graduate of
Dardanelle High School, earned his major in physical education from Arkansas

Tech Universit). Coach Galarza teaches
heahh and coaches the quarterbacks and
the football offense. He will also coach

These 1ies include linl.s 10 grandfathers,

soccer in the spring.

father::,, uncles. and brothers. Eleven sets
of brothers are attending Subiaco this
year.

Brother Anthon) Pierce as one of the

Brother James Case} has joined
Heard Hall deans. Brother Joseph Heath

Five members have been added 10 the
faculty. Ms. Jennifer Stengel heads the
Spanish Department. leaching Spanish\,
11. and 111. Ms. Stengel anended County

is now teaching Christian Doctrine and
social studies.
This year's new courses include Soci-

Line High School and received her minor in panish from the Universil) of Ar-

in Arkansas History. Western Ci" ilization.
and Advanced Placement American Government.

kansas. Ms. Stengel says she likes the

ology, Eanh and

pace Science. Topics
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Elements Reorganized
by Lee Amerine
Basic Elements, Subiaco's quanet.
begins its fifth season with four new
members. Chris Richard, Michael Ensign, And> Kierer. and Matt Stengel form
the group. To be picked as a member of
Basic Elements by Mrs. LeCleta Aitken,
Music Director. is the highest honor be-

...
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11

slO\\ ed upon a chorus sLUdem.

Michael Ensign( 11) is a first year
Subiaco studenl who has an extensive
background in music from several school

choirs. Michael is the baritone.
Mathew Stengel ( 11) carries on a family tradition since his o lder brother, Carl
Stengel ('95). was one of the founding
members. Matt will sing one of the tenor
spots.

And; Kiefer( 11) has been raised with
music as one of the main points of his
life. Andy will also s ing tenor with Man.
Chris Richard( 12) provides the senior
leadership. an essential ingredient of any
successful quartet. Chris \\ill sing in the
bas~ position.
Mrs. Aitken says the group's first performance will be during the November
Parents Weekend.

Student
Profil e:
Fritz
Jordan
by John Redford
From: Ashland, KY
Hobbies: buca ball, eating,
weighllifling. st udying. and cleaning
his room
Favorite Span: Soccer
Favorite Class: AP Calculus
Favorite music: Bluegrass
Favorite movie: FriLZ the Cat

Favorite book: The An of Tai-Chi

lvJIS members for 1997-9 Frank Vonderheide. Jeff Rohlman, Josh flarl, Jeremy
Morris. Rafael Gran;a. Nick lfawkins, Fernando Cox. h•an Garcia, Michael Maiello,
Ricco .4rdegmoni, Sean Robinson, Lee Amerine, Malt Stengel, Chris /-lebert, Michael
McBee, Adam Schlurerman. Ma1thew Tencleve, Nick Tybursk;, Chris Cipolla. Dw1can
C/awon, .\'ick Eubanks. Luke Hooks, Frank Lee, Joe Sh,yock. Alex Pinedo, Par
Ha;v/<111s, \ 'ewr Koch. and Keith Tencleve Nor pictured Andrew Pinedo.

Twenty-two New Members Swell Ranks of NHS
by Joe Shryock
This year's new members of the National Honor Society are Nick

Tyburski(12), Ivan Garcia(l2), Duncan
Clayton( 12). Patrick Hawkins( 12), Luke
Hooks(12), Alex Pinedo(12), Andrew
Pinedo(l2). Joseph Shryock(12), Matthew Stengel(! I), LeeAmerine(I I), Keith
Tencleve( 11 ), Chris Heben( 11 ), Fernando
Cox( 11). Newt Koch( 11 ), Chris
Cipolla( I OJ. Nicholas Hawkins ( I 0),
Adam
Schluterman( I 0),
Ricco
Ardemagni( I 0), Sean Robinson( I 0),
Frank Lee( 10), Michael McBee( I 0), and
Matthew Tencleve( I0).

Eligibility in the National Honor Society is open to any student in grades I0,
11. or 12 who has been enrolled here for
a least one semester. Membership is then
awarded to only those students who have
met the four criteria of the National Honor
Society: scholarship, leadership, service,
and character.
The veteran members of the National

Honor Society are President Josh
Harl( 12),
Vice-president
Jeff
Rohlman(12), Secretary Jeremy
Morris( 12), Frank Vonderheide( 12),
Rafael Granja(l2), Michael Maiella(I I),
and Nick Eubanks(! I).

Redford Selected as National Merit Semifinalist
by Joe Shryock
John Redford( 12)
has been selected as a
National Merit Scholarship Semifinalist.

With a score of239
out of a possible 240
on the qualifying test, John received the
highest in the Southern Region, which is

comprised of boarding schools in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, Nonh Carolina, South
Carolina, and Tennessee.
He is one of three students in Logan
County who wiU compete for about 7,400
scholarships to be awarded this coming
spring to high school seniors through the
yearly program.

Intended occupation: surgeon

Recent Excursions: Highlights and Briefs

Catch phrase: "Ya lnow wha' 1'm

■

say in"
Favorite restaurant: Contraponto's
Won 't eat: Ham

taken to Lake Dardanelle. "These trips are good because they help the new
students forget about their homesickness," says Jeremy Morris(12).
■ To gather infonnation for a repon comparing state legislatures, Mr. Don Smith

Heroes: his parents, Al Capone and
John Holmes

and his AP American Government class went 10 the capitol building in Little Rock.
They also visited the Arkansas Museum of Science and History.

Reason for attending Subiaco: to
et a ood Catholic education

■
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A cademy' s Blessed Excu rsion Truck R eplaced by New H otrod Pickup
by Shawn Burns
The I959 red Ford excursion truck reLired at the age of37 on August 25, J997.
That was when the devastating news hit
the community. The Hill was informed through a bulletin written by the nemesis of the legendary

van for Fr. Nicholas' truck.
This young whippcr-snappcrof a truck
surely can't even begin to match the fea.ts
of our old red beauty! Of course II can t,

Vietnam Road? Will monks still have the
same enthusiasm to maneuver into dangerous areas so that the willing "jacks ..
will fall out of the bed or even hit their
headsonaconveniemlyplacedtree

branch? According to Br. Tobias,
"lhe drivers shouldn't." Even if the

veteran carrier of ''jacks". Br.

new green giant steps up for the oc-

Tobias DeSalvo. Apparently the
Abbey has acquired a J995 hotshot
green Ford pickup acquired from
Fr. Nicholas Fuhrmann.

casion, will it be willing to diny its
pretty little paint job?
No longer will a classical excursion. where one rounds up his bud-

~~:l.:!1!1i;l,t,~
;',;..;..;..;~;..;;;;,i,,

••II'~.. .

Fr. Nicholas, hospital chaplain
in Jonesboro and pastor in both

Wynne and Marked Tree. was in
need of a van. He happened to
have a truck in h is possession
which Br. Tobias felt wou ld be a

dies to brave 1he mud, dirt roads.
ridge rides, and even the que tion-

able drivmg of Br. La,.Tence and
Jude. occur in our ne\, line up of
rrucks. As far as the ·59 1s concemed. anyone interested in a fine

great asset to the community. Also, the
' 59 was simply getting too old and frankly
it had lost its long hard battle with the

that is why the infamous brown excursion truck will give its all in an anempt 10
fill some very large shoes. Will it be able

piece of machinery? If so. treat her "ell.
Trojans from two and a half decades will
surely be after you if the same love that

mechanical skills of Br. Tobias. This being the case. the two traded the Abbey

to take the same amount of Subiaco students into the trenches of the dreadful

they have shown her over the years is not
carried on.

·'It's a wonderful idea,

"The ne" system gives
you a chance to see
where you stand in

Student Opinion Poll:

and parents do need to
know."

Before progress reports reached home,
the following question was posed to

W ha t is your reactio n to th e cha nge in
dist ribution of p rogress reports at midqua rter to ALL students instead or just
to those receivi ng low passings or
failu res? How migh t your pa r ents
react to the change?

class."
-Aaron Jaekson(ll)

-Mrs. Joann Lynch

faculty and students:

"It gives me an idea on

how 1'm doing, but my
parents might freak out
when they get seven of
them."

-Loren Mize(ll)

·•1 don't think they're
necessary because the)

take awa) from the repon cards."
-Michael Maiella(l 1)

Buca Ball Gain s Popularity with Evening Crowd

-~~
CARMA
GRAPHIX

-- --

c,-~
.o
Custom
Screen printing

In order for the new students to get to know each other, two weekend trips were

313 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

by Joe Shryock
Buca Ball, a game o[skill an~ coordination, has surfaced at Subiaco. Along
with basketball, volleyball, and other outdoor spon.s. it is a great way to pass the

has gained much popularity.
Very simple and easy 10 understand.
Buca Ball is played on the tennis courts
with a soccer ball. h shares some characteristics ofvolle)ball. tennis. and soc-

Lime when there is some to spare.

Buca Ball is played in the Olympics,

cer. Each point starts off with a serve.
and each team kicks the ball over the net

but it was just recently revived ar Subiaco

to the opposing team. If the ball touches

by Andrew Pinedo( 12). Pinedo says. "It
is really fun and helps me practice for soc-

the ground three times on one side. it is a
point for lhe other team. A score is also

cer." This pastime first appeared at

made if the ball lands out ofbounds when

Mr. Blake took seven students on a weekend trip to the Titanic exhibit in Mem-

Subiaco last year when Pinedo, John
Bakke. and Nick Homyk( 12) staned playing it to practice their foot skills durmg

cer. the use of hands is prohibited. and
just like in volle)ball. one can onl} score

phis to learn about the "unsinkable" ship. They also went to the Wolf Chase Mall.

the soccer season. This year Ute game

on a serve.

Phone & Fox
501 -963-6609

the other team returns. Just like in soc-

Lumen Christi
Montessori
School
Supports the Trojans

r
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The Carpenter Shop

Jeanette Redford,
Directoress
Pho ne: 635-2375

1

Kenny Stengel, Owner & Operator
"Manufacturing Quality Cabinets Since 1975"
Call for Free Estimates

c:x
Shop

Home

635-2951

635-2952

Durkee
Laundry
You Dirty Them,
We Clean Them

Good Luck
Trojans

1004 E. Walnut

Paris, AR
963-6194

Fr. Brendan Miller Sees God in Everyone
by Man Stengel

Our chaplain, Fr. Brendan Miller, will
soon be up for election to become a professed monk at Subiaco Monastery. As
Fr. Brendan would say, "God Willing."
on March 17, 1998, he will profess his
solemn vows. A day of solemn vows is

one of the most important days in the life
of a monk and the monastic communi ty.

cv·se
Thank You

For Shopping
at CV's

The student body is deepl y respectful

of Fr. Brendan. the person, and Fr.
Brendan, the chaplain. The studen ts appreciate that he gets up on wee kdays and
comes 10 celebrate mass wi th us. (Sometimes without even having his second cup
o f co ffee or breakfasl.)

Something about him draws people 10
hi m. Fr. Brendan someti mes tomes
through the dorm s and asks peop le hm1
things are go ing or he lps them with prob-

lems. He can be trusted. He understands
li fe's problems.
Fr. Brendan says he hopes th at 1he

HIGHWAY 22 EAST

Paris Cinema
26 W. Walnut - On the Square
Paris, Arkansas 72855

PARIS, ARKANSAS

963-2413

WITH DOLBY DIGITAL SURROUND
SOUND & STADIUM SEATING WITH
LOTS OF LEG ROOM!!

Logan County Bank
Subi aco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865
934-4203

Main Branch
600 Main St.
Scranton, AR 72863
963-2511

Member FDIC
YOUR HOMETOWN BANK SINCE 1926

Showtimes: Every Night - 7 P.M.
Sunday Matinee - 2 P.M.

All seats are $4.50. Call 963-3476 for s how
information. Theatre rental is available for
special viewings. Locally owned and operated.
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Editorial

people around him respects his deeds because he tri es to treat everyon e with respect and sees God in everyone.
Mark Kamara( ! I) says, "Fr. Bren dan

understands where the students come
from. "
Mr. Don Smith sai d he thin ks that he

OeknOws
Dur Moe,
My roommate stinks. He never
takes a shower. What should I do?
Please help,
Stuck with Stinky

and th e res, of the faculty respect Fr.

Brendan because ·'he demonstrates the
proper mi x of empathy and disci pl ine:·
Are fairn ess and understandi ng 1he
o nl y el emen ts of bei ng res pected?
Hardly. Even though Mic hael Ens ign( 11)
has on ly been at Subiaco a fe\\ weeks.
he can already see 1ha1 Fr. Brendan ··1reats
us [students] as if \1.-e· re equal·· Possibl) Fr. Brendan is so respected because
he 1ries 10 honest ly imi tate the love Jesus
shO\, ed for others in his O\\ n life as a
priest. teacher. and friend.
Respec1 is a fee li ng that has to be given
to be recei \\.~d. It is an ongoing process
bem,een peop le. one that can possibl:,
take quite a bit of effort. Some \\Ould
Sa) that respect i!:> obe) ing someone in
au thoril). but 1t could also be sa~ ing.
--Good Morn ing:· and kning someone
borro"" a quarter to get a col,,.e. Respec t
can be sho\,n in man). oftenlimes mall.
\\3)S throughout the da). We cou ld al l
learn more abou1 respec ting others from
Fr. Brendan ·s e., ample.

[/egg of Did Glory
Rain fceeps faffing on
its thread
Hanging there
seemingly dead
No respect for those
b.>ho Med
Mho 'II care for the
6/ue, b.>Mte and red?
by flfart 6ren9el

Dear Stuck,
Your predicament really stinks,
and I shower you with sympathy. A
smelly roommate can be a huge
problem.
I will not direct the solution of this
problem to the writer of the letter but
at the source of the problem. It is
beyond my understanding how anyone can allow himself to become a
smelly pig. Being smelly and musty
all the time is disgusting, and it is
also a good way to get some types of
skin rash .
People like a person more when
he is clean. No one likes a slob, es•
pecially not his roommate, but most
important of all, not girls. So if
Stinky plans on making any friends
or getting a date, be should take a
shower for his own sake. If not, he
should do it for everyone else's sake.
Don't give up, Stuck. If your
roommate stinks, keep reminding
him of it. Maybe he will get the picture. lfhe does not clean up his act,
tell your dean. The dean can most
likely do something about the problem, or he ' ll contact the parents so
they can do something. If all else
fails, get some really powerful air
freshener.

Stay fresh ,
Moe

Reminder: If you have any problems that Moe may be able to help
with, write them down and slip them
under the doo r to the journalis m

room.

Lensing Bros.
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Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances
Plumbing and Hardware

BANKotthe07ARKS

Subiaco - Ozark

1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box 626 - Paris, Arkansas 72855
(501)..963-1100 - Fax (501 ) 963-1034

Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
667- ./463

Member FDIC
#27 Jeff Rohlman(/2). #JO Shawn Burns(/2). and 11]1 Josh f/urt tear the nm through
to lead the charge m the season opener agamst Lamar Photo by l.uke Sontag

Shane's Restaurant

C,

Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Warren's Shoes

Hwy 23 orth
Caulksville, Arkansas
Ph. 501-635-2231
6:00A-9:00 P
Tues-S un Closed Mo n

23/akefy 9nn
20 IO E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
For Reservations Call:
501-963-2400

Close Victory Against
Cedarville Pirates
Brings Record to 2-0-0

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(SO 1) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995 & 1996

Authorized Nike
Headquarters
Pari s, AR

IIINle
/4,,vue4'4. ~ ?..

~
1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Trojans Win Season Opener Against Warriors
by lesson George
Down 8 points with about 2:30 left in
the founh quaner, it would've been time
for most teams to panic. but it was time
for the Trojans to step up, and they did
just that.
With about 2:28 left on the clock,
Michael Moore( I I) threw a long bomb
to Josh Han( 12) 10 get within two points
of the Lamar Warriors. But the drama
was not over. Subi anempted a two point
conversion. The two point conversion
was anempted from farther out because
of an offensive pass interfe rence call on
the first try. But it did n't maner as Moore
comp le ted to Han once more and the
Trojans were headed to ovenim~ tied with
th e Warriors a1 24 points a piece
In overtime both teams "'ould get the
ball on the ten yard line and get four
downs to score.
Lamar got the ball first and go1 as far
as the one yard line but didn'1 go any
further as the Trojans stopped them on
two consecutive plays. Wi1h all the mo-

mentum on the Trojans· side. on a fourth
and six to go. Nick Hom)k(12) put the
ball right bet'\\ een the uprights. and the
Trojans "ere 1.0 for 1hdr ,;,econd sea\on
in a ro"'.
··Jt \\,as a team effort to \,in this game ...
said Aaron Jackson( 11 ). And i1 \,as a
team efTon as John Wads"onh( 11) led
the defensi\.e end \\ i1h an ama1ing 15
tackles. K\le Meinen ( I 21 added g iackles and Je(em) "1orris( I 2) had 2 ,ack,.
On the ground Chris Richard( 12 I had 11
carries for 26 \ards. llan had IO carrie~
for 55 yards ;nd JefT Rohlman(l2) had
19 carries for ➔➔ ) ards. including one
guts} call') \\ here he broke four tack le~
10 get int0 the endzone.
Michael Moore led the air attack on.,
of23 passing for 189 )ards. including a
45 )'ard connection \\ith \'tide rccei\er
eY.1 Koch( 11) \\ ho left the game" uh a
concussion.
··A sign of a good 1eam is coming bad.,
after being do,, n 12 points in the founh
quarter," said Coach Da\ is.

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by a Parent

The Outpost
Proud Supporter of
Subiaco Acacemy

.....·Amerine Eye Cfinic

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

Strong Frosh Running Game Looks Pro misin g
by lesson George
The junior high football team stepped
on the fie ld together for the first time
against the Booneville Bearcats. They lost
8-0, but looked very impressive.
The Junior Trojans were led by Zach
Trumper, who ran the ball JO time for
43yards. Jeff Cooper also had JO carries
for 35 yards. Quanerback A.J. Kaufman
com plet ed two passes. both to Josh

Lynch for 15 )ards. The junior TroJans
had I03 yards total.
The Junior Trojans' tied 6-6 "'ith the
Dardanelle Sandlizards in thier second
game of the season. Zach Trumper had
9 carries for35 )ards, Jeff Cooper had 13
carries for 50 yards. and Mike Bradle)
had 3 carries for 8 }ards. A.J. Kaufman
completed one pass to Josh Lynch for 29
yards.

b) Jessen George
De-fense' De•fonse• The s~udent bod}
of Subiaco shouted. and 1he Trojan defense responded b) holding the
Cedan.ilk Pirates to onl) sc\cn points in
Lhe "hole came
h ,,asj~st a tough defonsi,e battle as
neithcr the Trojans nor the Pirates could
score. Then \\ ith I0:08 left in the first
half. 1he Pirates scored from abou1 fhe
)ards out and \\ent up 7•0. But the Tro•
jans would not Sia) scoreless for long as
JefT Rohlman(l2) got the ball into the
endzone on a six )ard CatT) \\ ith less than
a minute left in the half The C\.tra point
attempt b~ the Trojans "a.., no good. 1-0
the Trojans \\ent to halftime dO\\n 7-6.
The game \\as still tied ,,ith about 5:00
ten in 1he fourth quarter \,hen the
ficldgoal team came m 10 1a~e 1he lead.
but things did nOI \\Ori.. out as the snap
\\3!') too high and the kick ne\er 100k
pla e. The Trojans kne\\ the~ ,,ould
ha\e to hold the Pirates and get 1he ball
bacJ..

The rrojan defense did just that. re•
cO\ering a Pirate fumble on thC" Pirate,·
l'irst pla~ ·\nd II came lo another f0unh
dm,n pla~. bu1 1hi.., time the Trojan~ de•
cided 10 go for it. and on a dra\\ pla)
\Ii hael ~1oore( I I l follm-ed Charles
lkall( 11) into the end,one 10 go up 12· 7
The TroJans failed on the 1,,0 poini con,cr"ion:· We just kept running. the hall
until the> finall~ crac~cJ and \H' ..,cored:·
said Charles Beall.
The Pirates had one last chance ,, ith
one minute left in the game. but their ~f.
forts ,,ere stopped b} 1\e,1,1 "-och( 11 ).
\\ ho intercepted a pa..,s
··1 am \Cf) proud of our gu~s. \.\e
pla)ed hard and did not quit:· said Coach
Da\.is.
Led b) Jeff Rohlman. "ho had 28 car•
ries for 154 )ards. the Tojans utilized the
ground game against Cedar\'ille. Moore
had 9 carries for 21 ) ards. Josh Han( 12)
had 3 cam es for 6) ards, and Chris Richard(l 2) had 2 I carries for 78 ) ards. Aaron
Stengel{! I} grabbed an intercep1ion in the
early minutes of the game.
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Residential Deans Take Trip Northeast to Look at Other Boarding Schools
by Man Stengel and Joe Shryock
In search of ways to improve Subiaco
Academy, the residential deans took a trip
to the Northeast to visit boarding schools
similar in size to Subiaco. Mr. Joe Blake,
Mr. Don Smith, Br. Anthony Pierce, and
Br. James Casey went on the trip, which
was partially financed by the Academy
and lasted from August 9 to 14.
When the scheduled school workshop
in Princeton, New Jersey, was canceled,
the deans decided to select and visit a
number of schoo ls in New England.
Among these were Portsmith Abbey in
Rhode Island, Delbarton Schools run by
Benedictine Monks, St. Mark 's Episcopal School in Masachusenes, and Concord Academy in Massachusetts. Two

The Polka Paparazzi
Mr, Smith's Reveille

of these schools were coeducational.
They had all first allowed day srudent
girls to attend and sic" ly led into having
girls board.
The deans compared many aspects of
the schools with Subiaco. "'The public
areas [rec rooms] of the other sc hool s
were nicer and more comfonable than
Subiaco's," said Mr. Blake ·'However, the
donn rooms of the other schools looked
horrible." They had carvings on th e
desks and doors ripped off the closets.
The other schoo ls' student teacher ratios
were lower than Subiaco's. Some or their
teachers were involved in the donns.
teaching and coaching, and the average
teacher's salary was $28,000 to $32,000.
They also provide more activities for the

srudents, such as weekend trips.
The schoo ls did have disadvantages.
One such disadvantage was their high
prices. At St. Mark's Episcopal in Massachusens, the staning cost for day srudents is $17,000: for boarding students.
$24,000. Those high prices v.ere prevalent throughout the sc hools they visited.
Unlike the othe r schoo ls. Subiaco's
atmosphere in a small community provides the students with a better sense of
security. The learning environments of
the Olher schools ,1,,ere not as homelike
as ou rs here at Subiaco.
Mr. Blake said he ga ined .. a better sense
of what Subiaco has to offer." As time
passes. the deans hope to incorporate
ideas they gained from the trip.

Get to Know Subiaco-Accomplished Weathermen
by Shawn Bums
Subiaco has for the past I 00 years
maintained daily logs of weather data.
For more than one third of that time35 years-Br. Anselm Allen has included the routine duty among his daily
chores. along with observing and reponing severe weather conditions.
Along with that, daily temper~ture
readings and rainfall measurements.
gathered by equipmem furnished by the
National Weather Service, allow the accumulation over many years of exac1
infonnation from all areas of the country.
For this weather data collection, the
abbey received an award from the NWS.
Abbott Jerome Kodell received the
abbey's institutional award, while Br.
An selm received a personal award for
35 years of service in perfonning the
daily duties. Awards were presented by
Chuck McDonald of the Tulsa NWS.
Layoul: Joe Shryock
Ryan Hartsell
Ad Sales and Layout: John Redford
Lee Amerine
Man Stengel
Sports Wriler: Jessen George
Ari: Ryan Hansell
Writers: Shawn Bums
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Trip to Eureka Springs Moves Hearts and Minds
by Matt Stengel
Lynch, the sponsor of the National the shops.
The recen1 Eureka Springs trip offered Honor Society, her husband Steve, their
After a few hours of lookiog at what
students a chance to get away from the daughter Jennifer, Coach Tencleve's the shops had to offer, the students were
responsible for getting 10 the Cresordinary and jump into the past.
The trip was originally for memcent Hotel by 5:00PM. This sojoum involved going up a very
bers of the National Honor Sociecy, but when not enough of the
steep hill and around winding
members signed up for the trip.
curves. At the top they were
Mrs. Joann Lynch opened it up to
greeted by Fr. Leonard, who had
the whole srudent body. The only
the difficult job of navigating the
cost was $12.50 for tickets to the
bus back to the Passion Play.
Passion Play and money for anyThe Passion Play is a live perthing else the srudents wanted to
formance of the Passion of Jesus.
This spans from His entry into
buy.
In doW11town Eureka Springs,
Jerusalem. to his Ascension into
heaven. ·'The scenery and the
students went to the many little
shops along the streets. Duncan
sound made it very entertaining.··
Clayton( 12), a newly selected As swdems assemble for a .snapshot. other onlookers pass Josh Hart( 12) said. The same opinNHS member, said, ., 1 got to see by 011 thier »·ay to fook at The Chrm of ll1e O=arks m Eureka ion was voiced by Jeff Rohlman.
Eureka Springs for the first time Springs
Quandrell Claybrooks said that the
and it was very enjoyable."
daughter Andrea. and Fr. Leonard Wan- play was an inspiration. Students who
Guests on the trip included Mrs. gler. who drove the bus and also visited went agreed that the trip was a success.

IA!H!~IIH

Career Day Offers New Job Choices for Students

Tom Sanders.the school board president,
talks 10 srudents about aspew, offinancial

planning. Photo by Patr1clc Nawk/11s

by John Redford
Career Day introduced the students to
delegates from many different career
fields.
Tom Sanders, a '58 graduate, represented financial planning and said that
financial planning was a good field for
people who like variety.
Parks and tourism was represented by
David Flake '79. As a human resources
director. he recruits all over the country.
His advice was to '·be the eagle and not
the sparrow."
Cardiovascular surgeon Eddy
Chauvin '77, talked about careers in the
medical field. Surgery is a good field for
people who want to do the same thing
every day. according to Chauvin.

Robert Beckmann '83 who works in
the field of law. said that anyone '"has to
put in a lot of hard work to be an attorney." He also stated that the field of law
requires constant learning.
Banking was presented by Bill Staed
'61. He likes banking because it gives him
the chance to work with a variety of
people."
Bill HoUenbeck talked about careers in
law enforcement. He enjoys law enforcement because there is ""something totally
different <very single day.·•
Andrew Post '78 is a wine maker, and
a chemist. He advised that the most imponant thing in any job is "being able to
give back 10 yourself, your family, and
your community.'·
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Durkee
Laundry

"Manufa cturing Quality Cabinets Since 1975"
Call

for Free Estimates

You _
Dirty Them,
We Clean Them

Jeanette R e dford ,

Directoress
Phone: 635-2375

Shop

Home

635-2951

635-2952

Good Luck
Trojans

cv ·se
1004 E. Walnut
Paris, AR
963-6194

HIGHWAY 22 EAST

Thank You

For Shopping
at CV's

Paris Cinema
26 W. Walnut - On the Square
Paris, Arkansas 72855

PARIS, ARKANSA S

963-2413

WITH DOLBY DIGITAL SURROUND
SOUND & STADIUM SEATING WITH
LOTS OF LEG ROOM!!

Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865
934-4203

Member FDIC
YOUR HOMETOWN BANK SINCE 1926

by Shawn Bums
ran up to his room for_a good night's
lnoah Senior flipped out at 7:00 p.m. sleep. The ACT was being held the next
on Sunday, October 26, as he began his morning at Paris, and he needed to be up
calcul us homework.
and ready to go at 7:00 a.m. He dtd all
The responsibilities of a young man right considering his lack of rest and an
such as lnoah Senior were overwhelm- unhealthy amount of stress. When he reing. At the beginn ing of the week, lnoah turned to The Hill, he raced over to Cenwas busy studying for those ever-impor- tenary to start setting up for the dance.
tant quaner exam s. He didn ' t worry
Wh ew! Two hours until the dance
muc h however ,-----=== :-------, would start, but the

since this wasn ' ~
the fir.;t time he'd
gone through the
rigorous exam routine. The days
went on, and lnoah
learned of the seniors• responsibilities of planning the
H om e coming
events. He thought

more

•liliilillol.,..,

_,,,,~jj~~~r-:;;:

recently

grad uated a lu mni
wouldn't let lnoah
Senior nap . The
guys jumped on
lnoah and poured
water on him as a
joke. Naturally_,
lnoah was infuri ated, so he left his
room and went

that th is d uty beearly to the dance.
longed to Student
He was DJ at the afCouncil.
Such
fair and played
confus ion so close L.::=--- --------- ' many req uests to
to the actual ceremony was definitely not help the dance go well.
a &OOd thing!
The next morning oµr hero awoke
The boy was having troubles eating early for church. Immediately after that,
and sleeping. He became overloaded he attended the dance clean-up, did his
With detentio n slips since he slept laundry, and fmallystarted his homework.
through most classes. Detention began That's when he began to crack. He beto seem to be a good th ing to get into gan to flip about on the floor like a fish
since that was the only time of the day out of water and chant, " Momma!" No
he knew he couldn' t be bothered by the one can remember a more gruesome
week's happenings.
sight. As he lay on the floor, the poor
Thank God, everything was finally guy was heard screaming, 'Too much to
taken care of and went surprisingly do, so little time! For the sake of future
smooth. The biggest game of the season men of Subiaco, don't cram Homecomwas now over, and lnoah immediately ing week again!"

Thank You, Fr. Timothy, for Casual Dress Day

Logan County Bank
Main Branch
600Main St.
Scranton, AR 72863
963-25 11
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EDITORIA LS
Students Collapse Under Pressure of Busy Week

Showtimes: Every N ight - 7 P.M.
S unday M atinee• 2 P.M.

All seats are S4.SO. Call 963-3476 for show
information. Theatre rental is available for
special viewings. Locally owned and operated.

by Matt Stengel
Although the recent cancellation of
wearing jeans on Orange and Blue Day
perturbed many students, the reason behind the cancellation was quite good.
Most of the student body perceive Orange and BJue Day as a chance to wear
ieans instead of trying to show their
school spirit. Some students do not even
Wear an orange shirt, which has been the
condition for wearing jeans.
To get the point across that the Orange
and Blue Day had gone from being born

out of school spirit, to a day of more comfortable dress, Fr. Timothy strategically
took away the privilege to try to put the
day back into proper focus. Wearing
jeans was moved to only a week later on
Halloween. This casual dress day was a
great break from the monotony of usual
class dress. Hopefully, students will see
more of these Casual Dress days in the
future, but for now I would like to thank
Fr. Timothy for the comfortable day and
the cheerful atmosphere that it caused
among faculty and students.
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mOek nOw
Out \toe,

Last wee~end I went home. 11-f)·
mom had company O\-·er for dinner.
luther than s0<ialize with the adult
guests and try to earl'} on an intelligent con•crsation, I briefly mumbled
a few word• to them and slunk off to
my bedroom. It was late, !was tired,
aad I didn't want to put myself ouL
My parents let me know the next
morning that I bad embarrassed
em with mv rude behu ior. I bad
also been in,.;n<iderate ID my parents
by not phoning them the night before,
e,en though I knew I should ha,e.
I eonstantly allow myself to be inconsiderate. Who am I accountable
to? My roommate?
How can I be more conscious ofbe·ng mannerly and considerate when
Igo home?
Sincerel;)',
Confus,d KID

Dur KID.

Many teenagers get into the habits
of being rude and incon§idcrate to
others. This is because they are always around other teenagers and this
type or behavior is accepted as normal.
Man:) of your peers don't e,·en notice if you are rude to them because
they are so used lo it. However, you
must at least make an effort to be as
considerate as possible. especially to
)Our roommate.
When you go home, you must remember that you are not just hanging out with the- boys anymore. You
will be around your parents and othe
grownups. and that means that you
need to pay extra attention to how you
act and what you say.
Bt &ood,
ll-lo•
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Senior Footballers Keep Busy Preparing for
the Festivities, the Ceremony, and the Game
by Joe Shryock
Few people who attend Homecoming
realize the work that goes into getting
things ready. "It was really stressful getting everything together, especially with
finals and the ACT in the same week,"
said Jeff Rohlman(l2), who did most of
the organizing.
First of all, flowers are needed for the
girls, a bouquet of six roses for the queen
and one rose for each of the maids. And

what queen can go without a crown and
a cape? Each maid also wore her escort's
letter jacket.
Many other things had lo be acquired
by the seniors for the ceremony. Mr. Earl
Zechiedrich, Mrs. Mary Brooks, Mr. Perry
Amerine, Luke Hooks, and Jeff Cooper
all donated their cars to be used. These-

niors also needed a walk through, a
platform, a crown bearer, and a
flowergirl.
For the voting process a poster
had to be made by the seniors conraining the names of the maids and
their escorts. Each maid had to have
a picture to be placed on the poster. Then
the voting list, also done by the seniors.
was made up and printed so the students
could vote during lunch on the Friday be-
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Controversy Caused by Dress on Spirit Days
by John Redford
The Homecoming week Spirit

Days caused more controversy this

~

Homecoming Court(/eft

10

right): Lu Son1ag, "{_;_Y Lu_ke Hooks: Angie Hughey, e,corted by Jeff
1
· AIIISon Council. escorted by Josh Harl: and

Rohlman; Queen Britni Robinson. escorted by ChftS
Rosemary Martin, escorted by Jeremy Morris.

fore Homecoming.
Some outside help was provided for
the seniors. First of all, each senior's
mom helped her son's maid to get ready.
Br. Adrian Strobel played a huge pan in
assisting the seniors. Mrs. LeCleta Aitken
provided the music for the ceremony, and
Mrs. Lou Trusty helped the seniors, also.

Ho~ G

Bonfire Gets Students HeatedP for Friday Night's Big Game

Jesus Vil/arreal(/0) displays his poster to the student body hoping that it will be good
enough to be displayed at the game on Friday. Photo by Patrick Hawkins.

'97 Student Poster Judging Held by Senior Class
by Lee Amerine
The judging of Homecoming spirit
posters is one of the timeless traditions
at Subiaco.
All new students were required to
make a poster during Homecoming
Week. The poster was then judged by
the seniors, who did the overall organization of the contest.
As he stood above the front entrance
porch, Kyle Meinen( 12) showed the

posters to the seniors who were assembled at the front of the school. "I
have looked forward to being able to
judge the posters ever since I was a freshman," commented Andrew Tencleve( 12).

If the poster was cheered by the seniors, then it was displayed at the Homecoming football game. If it was booed,
then it was burned at the bonfire. If a

by Fritz Jordan
The Homecoming bonfire has been a
pan of the Subiaco tradition as long as
homecoming itself has, according to
Brother Adrian Strobel, a former student
of the Academy.
According to Shawn Burns{l2), this
bonfire was larger than lastyear·s. It was
put together by Brother Adrian, Brother
JudeSchmitt,and seniorssJeffRohl man,
Jeremy Morris, Luke Hooks, and Josh
Hart, who staned gathering trash and
wood for it last year.
As usual the football coaches gave
their speeches and Coach Bill Wright
developed an analogy. While giving his

"pep" speech, Coach Wright described
how the Trojans were David and Ozark
was Goliath.
"However," he said, "like the biblical
David. Subiaco also has a rock-Chris Richard(l2)."
Even the omnipresent David Trost
(I I) made a remarkable showing at the
bonfire as he walked right up to the fire
a nd , braving the heat, threw a used
cat~her's vest into the fire. Later, he explained how he singed his beloved plaid
coat in the process.
The bonfire ended with various Subi
cheers and an impromptu cheer, a la
Master P, led by Bums.

new student did not make a poster, he

had the opportunity to sing to the student body at the bonfire.
The poster contest lost some of its integrity this year. An anistically inclined.
senior student made five of the new student posters. In return for making the

poster he received $5 from 3 students, a
week of a Nintendo 64, a week of a TV,
and a guarantee he would receive a
weekly shoe shine the rest of the school
year.

'

Rendall Tolbert(/0) and other

,;,,JI

try_ to escape from the blazmg heat

of the bonfirr: at the traditional Hlommg pep rally.

year than they have in a while.
Thursday of Homecoming week
was Hippie Dress-Up Day, and Friday was Orange and Blue Day, but
instead of the students receiving latitude in their dress on those days, they

were required to wear class dress.
Some students were sent to their
rooms to change out of the jeans that
they had worn in ignorance of this
change in tradition.
" What is the point of dress-up days if

you are expected to wear class dress?"
was the comment of several students.
Headmaster Fr. Timothy Donnelly explained the point in an assembly held the
week after Homecoming. Although he
did not explain the absence of jeans on
Hippie Day, be said that ''Orange and

John Redjord(/2) shuws his school spirit
on Hippie Day Photo by Lvke Sontag

Blue Day has degenerated into a "let's
wear jeans day." He also said thBI Orange and Blue Day coinci~ed with Career Day and the filming of the school
for a recruiting video, and that to wear
jeans at those times would reflect negatively on the school.

Semor players Shawn Burns. Nic/c Homyk. Josh Hart, Jed l<ohJman, Chris Richard. lu.k.e
Hooks, Kyle Meinerl. and Jeremy Morris are introduced to 1he crowd. They all played
their last game at Rebsamen Siadium

Dance Allows Students to Chill After Busy Week

by Shawn Bums
Homecoming Dance 1997 was suecessful in comparison to past dances.
The students danced fervently the
whole time. Even Mr. Don Smith got into
the action as he managed to find time for
dancing in between chaperone shifts.
Other chaperones included Mr. Joe Blake,
Br. Adrian trobel. Br. James Casey, Fr.
Leonard Wangler, and Fr Timothy
Donnelly.
The equipment for the dance and the
CD's were borrowed Ii-om the students.
This worked out greatly for the communit, considering that this was the loudest
dance yet this year. Few problems occurred with the equipment except for
when two speakers fell over onto the
dance floor and crushed two blacklights.

'"The equipment was just excellenL It
was so loud I could hear those bells in
my ears ringing!" added Chris Josef( I0).
Due to the lack of variel) in the music during the last dance. the DJ, Kyle
Meinert{l 2), came prepareJ with a
playlist of songs and also took requests.
The hot confines of Centenary Hall were
combated with refreshments sold at the
concession stand operated by Frank
Lee( I0) and Michael Maiella( 11 ).
Ryan Hansell( 12) created the flyers
for the dance that attracted an astounding number of girls. which has been a
goal of Student Council every dance.
"I really enjoyed seeing more girls at
this dance. It was m> last Homecoming
dance • and l wanted it to be good.stated senior Kyle Meinen.
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Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances
Plumbing and Hardware

Lensing Bros.
Subiaco - Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
667-4463

BANKottheOZARKS
1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box 626 - Paris, Arkansas 72855
(501 ) 963- 1100 - Fax (50 1) 963-1034

Member FDIC
The cross country ream. Michael Pilgnm, Mart Stengel, Nick Hawkins, Luke Sontag.
Chris Josef. Paul Denton, Sean Robinson, and Chris Cook. 011ended the state meer

Shane's Restaurant

Cross Country Team Captures Ninth in AAState

Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Hwy23Nortb
Caulksville, Arkansas
Pb. 501-635-2231

Warren's Shoes

6:00A-9: 00P
T ues-Sun C losed Mon

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
I-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(50 1) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON

2010 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
For Reservations Call:
501-963-2400
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___

ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated # 1 Hampton Inn In 1995 & 1996

,---.___

Und er 21 Must be Accompanied by a Parent

The Outpost
Proud Supporter of
Subiaco Acacemy

Authorized Nike
Headquarters
Paris, AR

IIINI#
~ 4'4. ~ ' I .

~
1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

...il,•. A~erine Eye Clinic
We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

by Man Stengel
The cross country team wrapped up
its season at Fayetteville last weekend,
finishing ninth in AAstate overall. All the
runners improved their time with Michael
Pilgrim in the lead at 18:55. Pilgrim said
after the race, " ! think I did good at this
race ." The runners who participated in
the state cross country meet were Michael
Pilgrim(!!), Matt Stengel(!!), Luke
Sontag( 11), Pau I Denton( 11 ), Mike
Kasasa(! 2) and Nick Hawkins( 10). Other
runners who participated in other meets
and ran every day included Will
Weaver( 1 I), Chris Josef( 10), Chris
Cook(l0), Michael Doan(!!), and Sean
Robinson( 10).
The first race was the Zero Mountain
Meet held at St. Scholastica in Ft. Smith.
It was a new experi ence for those who
had never been to a meet. With a little

experience under their shoes, the team
went to the George Jones Invitational at
Pottsville, which was the site for the state
meet in 1996. Then came the Chili Pepper run. This meet was good to go to
because it was the same course as the
state meet. A week later but only a few
miles away was the Devil's Den run near
Winslow. After almost three months of
training, the team felt confident and went
to the state meet.
Luke Sontag said he enjoyed the cross
country season. He also said, ·•1 would
like to thank Mr. Smith for all the time he
spent with training and also to Coach
Galarza and Fr. William for going to all
the meets with us."
The cross country team ran up to six
miles, four days a week and went to
meets on Saturdays. The meets consisted
of various 3. 1 mile terrains.

Trojans Squeeze by Bulldogs in Second Half Win
by l esson George
The Subiaco Trojans(3-3) got back on
the winning track with a 28-21 victo,y
over the Waldron Bulldogs. The Bulldogs
got on the scoreboard with 25, 30, and
60 yard runs from scrimmage. The TroJans were down 14~ with a little time left
in the first half as they put together their
best drive of the season. The Trojans got
tnto the endzone and were down a point.
In the second half, the Trojans had
many chances to score but failed; then
finally Aaron Jackson( ! !} got one of his
two second half touchdowns. The Trojans went for two points and Aaron Jack-

son once again plowed the ball into the
endzone. The Trojans were up 28-21 and
Wa ldron had a last chance but failed.
Defensive leaders Kyle Meinert( 12),
Charles Beall(!!), and Chris Richard(l2)
had eight tackles, each and Michael
Moore grabbed three interceptions.
Jeff Rohlman(! 2) had 20 carries for 99
yards, and Aaron Jackson had 32 carries
for 87 yards. Dave Lensing(!!) had 7
completions for 88 yards. Josh Hart( 12)
had 5 receptions for 51 yards, Nick
Eubanks(! I) had 2 receptions for 22
yards, and Rohlman had I reception for
15 yards.

by lesson George
The 1997-98 Trojan football season
had its share of ups and downs. On August 6 the Trojan football team came in
for three a days. During the season, we
saw the Trojan offense go from running
the ball 50 times a game to throwing the
ball about 50 times a game.
The defense of the Trojans was led by
Kyle Meinert with his I03 tackles. Josh
Hart(l2) was next with 63 and Chris Richard( 12) had 61. John Wadswonh( 11 ),
Jeff Rohlman( l2). and Aaron Jackson
( 11) added 50. 38, and 3 1 tackles respectively. And Michael Moore(! I) led the
secondary with 3 interceptions.
On the offensive end, fullback Jeff
Rohlman had 132 carries for 639 yards
and tailback Aaron Jackson ran the ball
86 times for 259 yards. Michael Moore
started out the season as quarterbacl and
threw the ball 49 times and had 9 completions for 227 yards. Dave Lensing(! I )
then took over and completed 70 out of
150 for 746 yards. Josh Hart led the receivers with 28 receptions for 492 yards.
Newt Koch(! I) was next with I 3 for 172
and Chris Richard and Jeff Rohlman
added 8 and 6 for 109 and 73 yards.
Luke Hooks( 12) punted 39 times this
year for 1259 yards averaging 32 yards a
punt. Nick Homyk kicked off 24 times
for 1134 averaging 4 7yards a kick .
Homyk also made a lot of extra points
and a game winning fieldgoal.

-~~
GRAPHIX
CARMA

-·--

o - ~•'i•

Custom
Screenprinting
3 13 E. Walnu t
Paris, AR 728SS
Phone & Fax

so 1-963-6609
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B-ball Program Begins Season Short A Member
by Jesson George and Joe Shryock
Fr. Malachy McNerney,
O.S.B., who died Thursday,
July 24, 1997, will always be

known as a great member of
Trojan basketball history.
Fr. Malachy attended school

at Subiaco and went on to become a monk here. Besides
teaching English, Latin, and Christian
Doctrine, Fr. Malachy also served as assistant basketball coach. Though he had
not coached since 1980, he still remained
a big fan of Trojan basketball. He was
"When I think about
Subiaco basketball, I
think about Fr. Mal.
When I was first starting out here, he was
making the program
what it is today."
-Coach Tim Tencleve
"It feels good to mean
enough to someone
that they wi II go to the
practices to see how
~
you are doing."
-Patrick Hawkins(l2)-•

The Polka Paparazzi

known as a Trojan sportS historian, and
he kept yearly sportS records.
Anyone who went to the gym
after school during basketball
practice wo uld have seen Fr.
Malachy sitting on the sidelines
watching. He would always say,
"I'm looking forward to seeing
the boys play today." Though
one will not see this sight now, a table
still sits against the wall with a sign on it

that says "Fr. Mal. 11 This sign serves as
a constant reminder to tell the players
what this season is for: Fr. Malachy.
"He was a huge fan.
I remember seeing

him in practice almost every day."
-Andrew

Tencleve(l2)

"I liked knowing that
we had such a dedicated fan."
-Niels Liberia(II)
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Lee Amerine Works
at the Nation's Capitol

IDecember 1997

by Shawn Burns

Lee Amerine
( 11) interned for
District
3 rd
Congressman

Asa Hutchinson
for six weeks

over the summer.
From the first
week of June
until July I 0th, Lee lived in a Washington
apartment with his family in Pentagon
City. The Ameri ne family helped Mr.
Hutchinson greatly during his 1996 campaign. This and Lee's strong interest in
politics prompted him to go and see the

life of a congressman first hand ...Overall, it was one of the best experiences of
my life," Lee said.
The job included constantly opening
mail as huge shipments of mail would

arrive four times a day. Since he was the
youngest person working in the offices,
he had to work twice as hard to prove his
worth.
Some of the highlights from the experiences included meeting Newt Gingrich,
seeing the Temptations live, and sight seeing with his family in Virginia.
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Editor: Joe Shryock

Layout: John Redford
Matthew Stengel
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Happy New Year!!!
From the Periscope Staff

Music Department Helps Spread Christmas Cheer
by John Redford

Two music performances were held
during the week of December 14-19.
Mrs. LeCleta Aitken, head of the music department commented. "'The festive

mood at this rime of year makes these
programs special."

Subiaco students were joined in the

Reminder: It is not too late to take ad-

vantage of Dear Moe's wisdom and expertise. If you have a problem, write it
down and slip it under the journalism
room door.

and more fun" according to Mrs. Aitken.
The music was definitely less traditional

the Lamar choir director, Barbara

than that which was sung in the church.

attended the Arkasnsas Foreign Language Teacher Association Festival at

The Latin class only had one team attend and they won a second place in Cul-

Mills High School in Little Rock on Saturday, December 6.
The French Department received five
awards including: Rafael Granja 's( 12)

tural Jeopardy. The team was made up
of Matt Stengel() I) and Adam
Stengel(9).
Those who attended but did not receive awards were Michael Maiella(I I),

with a perfect score and Rating I in Extemporaneous Reading. Fernando
Cox,( 11) a French I student, picked up
second place in Listening Comprehen-

Fritz Jordan

This program, which was held in

eled to Michael Doan( 11) who received
a Rating Ill in Reading Comprehension.

Matthew Stengel

Staff Writers: Shawn Bums

Another performance by the choir was
held in the PAC on December 18. The
selections for this program were "lighter

church on December 14, was directed by

by Matt Stengel
The Foreign Language Depanment

first place in Reading Corr.prehension

Staff Artist: Ryan Hansell

their students.

Langlois and featured traditional Christ-

mas music.

tudents Win Awards for Foreign Language Skills

Lee Amerine

Sports Writer: Jcsson George

church by students from Lamar, Dover,
J. C. Westside. Magazine, and County
Line. The Dardanelle choir could not
anend because of a funeral for one of

Michael Pilgrim(I I), Al Briseno(I0), and
Cris Cook( I0). The trip was sponsored
by Ms. Jennifer Stengel and Br. Ephram
O' Brian.
There were approximately 550 students
from around Arkansas at the Foreign Language Festival and considering Subiaco's

small representation, those who attended
did very well.

sion even though he was competeting
with French II students. He also got a
Rating I in Extemporaneous Reading.
Jesus Villarea l(I0) earned Rating II in Extemporaneous Reading.
Spanish students did well bringing in
two awards. The awards went to Andy
Gates( I0) who worked his way into Rating II in Poetry Reading. The other trav-

S1uden1s and/acuity ga1her after 1he Foreign language Festival. Trophy winners included:
Rafael Gran;a(/2), FernandoCo:c(ll),Ma1t Senge/(/1), and Adam Srenge/(9)
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Santa's Senior Gifts
Ryan Hartsell ..... ...... Disney contract
Nick Homyk ............ acorns
.... full scholarship
Shawn Bums...
to UT Austin
Andrew Pinedo . . .. a mirror
Chris Richard .......... a kitten
Jeff Rohlman.. . ..... some lovin'
Josh Hart
. another Cowboy Super Bow
Robert Holmes ........ a sherlock
Rafael Granja . ......... doubles partner
Pat Hawkins
....... Playskool airport set
Luke Hooks
.. light saber
Mike Kasasa
..... apple tree
Kyle Meinert .... . ... some hay
Alex Pinedo ............. a BMW (hood
insignia)
Jeremy Morris ...... running shoes
Joe Shryock ............. some weights
John Soos
. Evan Tanner
back
Nick Tyburski..
... a rock to climb
Fritz Jordan .............. air fresheners
Clyde Williams
.. poetic license

Tommy Winne .

.. a shaving kit

Jerel Phillips... .
... a paint job
Duncan Clayton ...... hair styling gel
Steve Elliot
.. assertiveness
training
Ivan Garcia .............. a crown and
some servants
Andrew Tencleve ..... a parking spot
Frank Vonderheide .. inch more on hi
vertical
John Redford ........... ticket to Boston
From the staff of the Periscope:
HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

Classic Holiday Flies
Tis the season for holiday movies,
and here is a list of the ten ~est, ac•
cording to our own student body.
I. Nat. Lampoon's Christmas Vacation
2. Home Alone
3. How the Grinch Stole Christmas
4. A Christmas Story
5. Scrooged
6. Jingle All the Way
7. Earnest Saves Christmas
8. Miracle on 34th street
9. The Santa Clause
I 0. A Christmas Carol
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CHRISTMAS
Monks Celebrate Jesus' Birth in a Special Way
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Drama Department Puts on Spectacular Show

by Shawn Burns
When most ofus are opening gifts under the Christmas tree and searching for
the nearest mistletoe, we'll start to won der what our favorite monks in the whole
world are up to.
Will they be furiously trying to grade
our tests or even ruthlessly cruising the
Paris strip? No, it's more likely they'll be
caught relaxing more than they get to the
rest of the year. With all the prayer times

by Matt Stengel
The Subiaco Drama club presented
three one act plays for the school on
November 21 and 23 for their first performance of the school year.
The first play was "A Device Out of
Time" by Ray Bradbury. Two students,
Douglas(JorgeSilveus,9)andTom(Treal
Frazier, 9) were going to see a time machine. The time machine turned out to
be an old man with lots of memories
named Colonel Freeleigh.(Frank Lee, 10)
The next play was '·Kaleidescope" also

pushed back a couple of hours and no students to look after, their monk life doesn 't
look that bad.
The church is decorated to celebrate the
coming of the Savior. The corona /ucis
(crown of light) replaces the Advent
wreath above the monks ' choir sta ll s. A
"Christmas Crib" is brought into the
church to signify the newborn King. The

Monastery is decorated with cedar
branches cut from the abbey forest.
Candles, a creche, and a Christmas tree
are placed in the monks' recreation room

to create that holiday spirit.
Midnight mass is celebrated on Christmas Eve and the monks gather for a gala
afterwards. The monks rise the next

morning at eight or nine o'clock after getting to use their only sleep-in day all year.
The mass of Christmas Day follows and
afterwards the monks gather in the monastic recreation area for gaudeamus (let

us rejoice), a community get-together, to
again celebrate the joy of the new born
Christ. After that, it is a free day for all.
Some things they might do are look at

Christmas lights, go to fish, or even go
back to bed.
Although not many ofus give gifts to
the monks, they recieve gifts from the

Procurator and from the Benedictine Sisters of St. Scholastica's Monastery in Ft.
Smith, Arkansas. Knowing this, it
shouldn 't be too much ofa stressfu l day.
No one wants to have a panic attack wondering what Monk X is doing and if he
really does make his bed everyday.

.ff.,.

John Redford(/]) and Quandre/1
Claybrooks(/0) act out a scene in the play
"ledge, ledger. and the legend"
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Paris, AR 72855

ing two major parts in the plays, Silveus
said, "At first I was nervous. but once I
started my lines it was fun.',
The last play was "Ledge, Ledger, and
the Legend" by Paul Elliot. It opened
with Pete (Redford) about to jump off a
building. Then JM (Claybrooks) and later
in the play PJ(Lee) were arguing about
who would orchestrate Pete's suicide.
Eventually, everyone left, and nothing fell
off the ledge except a pair of shoes.
Theatre Techs were Clyde Williarns( 12) and Benjamin Hester(9). Technical Directing and Set Design was by
Father Felix Fredeman. The plays were
directed by Rosalie McClelland. After the
plays. she commented, --Tuey [actors) exceeded my expectations."
Auditions consisted of reading a pan
from one of the plays. Mrs. McClelland
decided what role each person should
play.

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON
ONLY 17 MILES FROM
SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995 & 1996

by Ray Bradbury, and deep space was
the setting. The crew of the space shuttle
was Captain Hollis (Tony Sisson, 9),
Stone (Jeffery Feller, 10), Stimson
(Wayne Holtmeier, 9), Applegate (Jorge
Si!veus, 9), Lespere (Quandrell
Claybrooks, I 0), Woode (Treal Frazier, 9)
and Barkley (John Redford, 12). The
space ship got hit by a meteor, and the
crew was thrown about in space, eventually losing contact and dying. After hav-

The Outpost
Proud Supporter of
Subiaco Academy

C,
Warren's Shoes
Authorized Nike
Headquarters
Paris, AR
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Lumen Christi
Montessori
School
Supports the Trojans
Jeanette Redford,

Directress
Phone: 635-2375

Shane's Restaurant
Ann & Shane Can/rel/
Owners

Hwy23North
Caulksville, Arkansas
Ph. 501-635-2231
6:00A-9:00P
Tues-Sun Closed Mon

23/Jef_y gnn
2010 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

For Reservations Call:
501-963-2400

.. . .. Amerine Eye Clinic

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.
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Students Attend Conference in Washington, D.C.

December 1997
Honorable Eagle Scouts

by Fritz Jordan
Three students from Subiaco Acad•
emy attended one of the National Youth
Leadership Conferences in Washington
DC this year.
Duncan Clayton (12)and Nick Hoymk
( 12) attended this event in the beginning
of November, and Ivan Garcia (12) at•
tended it last June. Duncan's and Nick's
trip lasted six days while Ivan 's lasted

or a student who attended the conference
last year.
During their stays in DC, they each
went to various meetings about the government. They had a mock congress. and
meetings with various congressmen from
their state, along with many lectures.
Meetings with staff writers and editors
from various magazines s uch as,
News Week, and US News and World Re•

eleven.
The National Youth Leadership Con•
ference (NYLC) is a conference for high
school students. Conferences are he ld
on different subjects throughout the year,
but everyone from our school went to the
political conference this year.
In order to attended each of these students had to be nominated by a teacher

port were arranged. A dance was organized on the last night of the conference.

by Matt Stengel
Three high ranking - - - - members of the Boy
Scouts are students at
Subiaco .
Nick
Eubanks( 11 ), Lee
Amerine( 11) and
Nick Tybursk.i(l2)are
all Eagle Scouts.
To become an Lee Amerine(//)
Eagle Scout, a scout must gather at least
twenty-one merit badges. Eleven of the
badges are required courses in areas such
as First Aid and Lifesaving. After the
twenty-one badges are accumulated, the
scout must go before an eleven member
board called the Eagle Board of Review.
This board asks the hopeful candidate
questions about his career as a scout to
see what he has
learned. When a
scout has passed the
review, he receives a
badge and a medal
that identifies him as
an Eagle Scout.
There is no panicular
Nick Tyburski(/]) ceremony when re•
ceiving the badge. That is left up to the
scout.
Some people may think that it is not a
big deal to become an Eagle Scout, but
when considering that only two percent
of Boy Scouts make Eagle Scout, it be·
comes more of an honor.
So why is being an Eagle Scout so
great? "It opened up lots of scholarship
opportunities," was one reason said Lee
Amerine( 11 ).
Another was that, "Becoming an Eagle
Scout has taught me to know what my
priorities shou ld be," voiced Nick
Tyburski( I 2).
Becoming an Eagle Scout "has shown
me how to be in a position ofleadershio
and how to handle
hard work,,, says
Nick Eubanks(! I).
Many advantages
present themselves
when you are a member of the Boy Scouts
and even more for
Eagle Scouts.
°"N.ic"'k""E'"u•ba•n-,ks_(_/1_)__.

In the summer session students from
all fifty states were represented along with
students from six foreign counu-ies. In
the November session only the states in
the continental United States had representatives along with five foreign students.

•

BANK.oftheOzARKS
1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box 626 · Paris, Arkansas 72855
(501) 963-1100 · Fax (501) 963-1034

Member FDIC

Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances
Plumbing and Hardware

Lensing Bros.
Subiaco• Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas
667-4463
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EDITORIALS

mOeknOw
~

Dear Moe.

-

Something was stolen from me
and I think I know who it wa,, but
not sure. I have no evidence. but
I am \•t.f) suspicious. I need to knol'for sure if be is the one that stole
from me. What should I do?
Please help,

Has the Meaning
~ _~
f Advent Been Forgotten. -, ·

rm

J?

· ~

,
by Matt Stengel
J\dvent is time of preparation for Christ. Yet how do we
actually prepare? Even here at Subiaco, a Catholic schoo
dedicated to teaching students about Christ, there is little
presentation or any kind of references to Advent. Fr.
Brendan Miller, Chaplain, said he is glad that people are
interested,but he is not sure what to do about Advent in the
future.
Since preparing for the coming of our Savior should tak
, priority over regular days, the school should invest
~
some tin:ie and.teach its students about the coming,.._ ) )
>~ ofChnst. It 1s too late to do much about Adve , ....:
"\~ this year, but we could start planning for
Lent as a preparation for Easter.

Suspicious in Subiaco

Dear Suspidous,
Stealing is something that defi•
nitely should not go unpunished.

k- 6~..

1

First, you must ba,.e ample reason
to suspect a person. Ir an innocent
person were to get in trouble9 it
wouldn't be good.

Once you have reason to belie\itsomeone ba5 stolen from you, you
should go tell your dean, He can

,earch the person~,- room without
anyon• knowing, Tltat way if be
doesn't have what was stolen~ he
won't be angry about getting ac•
rused of it. If you can't find the stolen properly in the person's
possession, J"OU can't reaU) be sure
lfbe stole il There is really nothing
you can do at this poinL
Remember, tryiag to ta~ matters

'Twas the Night Before Community Service Is
Not a Requirement
the Christmas Break
'Twas the night before break. and all
oQ
through the domis,
Not a student was stimng, not even Sha'M"l
Burns.
With a loud yell, a screech. ard a clatter,
1Jumped out of bed to see what was the
matter.
It was a group full of men with black robes
and hoods.

by Fritz Jordan
It is now official. Subiaco students,
there is no community service requireinto your own hands can onhc lead
ment for graduation.
to trouble, especially if the person
Many students previously thought that
didn't do it.
in order to graduate a certain number of
Goodlutk,
service hours had to be fulfilled. This,
however, is not true.
According to Mrs _, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

They were chanting a song, and they did
alltheycould.
These boys would not wake, and run
through the halls ,
Until the be!~ started ringing. and strength•
ened the monks' calls.
The students awoke and started to yell.
They slept in too late. but all was well.
The buses were waiting for the students
to corne.
~
o
And all of thern knew that the semester

Chandra
Rush.
"However, it looks
good on your transcript," she added.
It is the time of the
year to be thinking
about people other
than yourse lf. So,
when you go home,
involve yourself in
some type of com•

D

w"'as'd'-o._n~e.,
. _.-.j.1,.,,~2-'~-~:--;;-' mun ity service to
by Ryan Hartsell help others.

CV s8
1

1004 E. Walnut

Paris, AR
963-6194

Thank You

For Shopping
at CV's
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Trojans Win Season Opener Against Russellville

December 1997

Buckley Group Arrives with Lessons of Love

by Joe Shryock
Despite an opening game full of injuries, the Trojans played well against
Russellville and brought home a 48 to 43
victory.
The Trojans were led in S<loring by
Frank VonderHeide( 12), who had 13
points and pulled 4 rebounds. Matthew
Tencleve(I 0) added 12 points. Patrick
Hawkins(l2) led the team in rebounding

To observe 1he feasJ of the Immaculate Conception. Subiaco students participared in a
program presenled by the BucJdey Group from St Gregory's College, Shawnee,
O/clahoma. Students started the aclivities by participating in various "ice brealu?.rs."
lefi: Roy Ma1hew(J 1) panicipates in a modified game of Simon Says.

and assists, getting 5 and 6 respectively.
Andrew Tencleve( 12) sprained his
ankle in the second quarter. Then, lesson
George( 11) tore his ACL in the third quarter. ln the fourth quarter, Niels Liberia( 11)
landed on his railbone and left the game.
Despite the loss of three starters, the Trojans pulled together and got the win.
Unfonunaiely, lesson George will be out
for the rest of the season.

Trojans Win Two Games to Bring Classic Home
Seniors Jeff Rohlman(/eflj and Luu
received All District honors. Five others
received honorable menllon Josh

_ ____...,..._..,

Hart(/ Z). Chm Richard(/ Z), Kyle

Me1ner1(/}), Ryan Schluterman(II), and

__.

Charles Beall(//).

Below: Andrew Pinedo(l 2) and ht.i

advisor look over material concerning
many of rhe problems that teens fa ce

today. After being given handouts of

Aho\·e: tudenls tc1ke !iidt!s on questions
posed by 1he Buckle_\' <iroup Participants
had to take a stand on wlwt 1hey believed
,·oncerm,rg sud, Issues as aborllon and
affirmam·e action

informa1ion on teenage problems such as
pre•marital sex and drugs, student groups
discussed these topics with lheir advisors.
Right.· Bryan Coyle(/0), Chris
Cipol/a(/0), and the rest of the audience
mtently watch the skit bemg performed
The Buclc.ley Group used the skits 10 show
the students the power of Jesus' love.

Travis Amer,ne(9) Jays the ball up over a
Booneville pl~r in a 54.,14 wctory
Photo by Luke Sontag

Jr. High Score Card
As the day ends, the Buckley Group
challenges the students to let Jesus' love
shine lhrough Below: The group
symbolically gives the students 1his JO\'e
to share throughout the world.

Mass Held in Spanish
by Fritz Jordan
Some students attended a Spanish
mass on December 12.
This mass was organized by Mrs. Jennifer Stengel for all of her Spanish classes
and all Spanish speaking students.
The Spanish classes were required to
go, but a large number of Spanish speaking students attended.
Father Mark Stengel, who is fluent in
Spanish, recited the mass. Jesus
Villarreal!( I0) led the mass with various
Spanish songs. The mass went very
smoothly despite the fact that only a few
of the students there spoke Spanish fluently.

Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

33
54
25
27
41

by lesson George
The Subiaco Trojans(6I) won two games in three
days to take the championship trophy of the Trojan Classic. The Trojans
defeated the Lamar Warriors 68-50 in the second
round. ManTencleve(lO)
led the team with 23
points and 9 steals.
In the championship
game the Trojans defeated
the Pottsville Apaches 7136. The Trojans got out in
looks on as Ma11hew Tencleve(/0) gaes
front early and never Jere/ Phillips(IZ)
up for a shot aver a Lamar defender in the Tro;an Classic.
looked back. Matthew Photo by lulce Sontag
Tencleve( l OJ scored 17
Three players from the Trojans made
points, Frank Vonderheide(l2) had 12
points, and Andrew Tencleve(l2) and the all Classic team: Frank Vonderheide,
Niels Liberia( 11) scored IO a piece
Jere! Phillips( 12) and Matt Tencleve

Sr. High Score Card
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

Booneville 40
Boonevi tie• 44

Ozark 65
Lamar 28
Waldron• 17

48

55
59
75
69

Logan County Bank
Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865
934-4203

Main Branch
600 Main St.
Scranton, AR 72863
963-2511

Member FDIC
YOUR HOMETOWN BANK SINCE 1926

Russellville 43
Lake Hamilton 54
Canhage 73
Ozark• 63
Lamar* 44

Lamar 50
Subiaco 68
Pottsville 36
Subiaco 71
Booneville• 44
Subiaco 58
Mena• 40
Subiaco 54
Paris• 45
Subiaco 76
•conference game

r. .!~!~!!~&~!!...,

"Manufacturing Quality Cabinets Since 1975"

Call for Free Estimates
Shop
635-2951

ex

Home
635-2952
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Happy Birthday to All

"A tin of peanut briltle to spread Christams cheer for around S/3.00." exclaims
Brother Thomas Moster as he smiles while filling another con.

Get to Know Subiaco: Br. Thomas Makes
Peanut Brittle for People to Enjoy at Christmas
by Shawn Burns
Feeling right at home behind the stove
making the peanut brittle we all love is
Brother Thomas Moster. He has been
involved with the Abbey Brittle project

Science in education and a Master of
Science in speech/drama from North
Texas State University. Before professing his vows here in I 979, he taught
many years in Texas and at the Acad-

since its beginning three years ago.

emy.

One of Brother Thomas' main duties
while serving at the Abbey's dependent
priory, Santa Familia Monastery, was to
prepare the meals for community members.
He attended Subiaco Academy from
1950-52 and later earned a Bachelor of

Brother Thomas' main duties now are
Director of Oblates of Subiaco Abbey
and working in the Abbey Library. But
then he also serves as director ofhousekeeping , proofreads Abbey publications, gives haircuts, and just about
everything else.

THE POLKA PAPARAZZI

by Shawn Bums
Monthly birthday celebrations have
been revived at Subiaco.
Once a month, ice cream and cake are
served to each boarding and day student
whose birthday f&lls during that month.
The celebrations are held in the cafeteria
in the evening.
Mr. Joe Blake, Chairperson of the Respect Committee, said the celebrations
were brought back "to try and show respect to the students. It's an action step
towards the ·goal' of making students
feel more respected."
This celebration offers unlimited ice
cream and cake to the students.
"I thought it was nice that the faculty
showed that they care." stated Jesson

George( I I).
Students are not told the exact date of
the celebrations, so students must get the
announcement from their dean.

Durkee
Laundry
You Dirty Them,
We Clean Them

Good Luck
Trojans
The Periscope
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parents, alumni, and friends of Subiaco
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Change in Headmaster Announced, Search Begins
By John Redford
Abbot Jerome Kodell announced on
January 14 that this would be Fr.
Timothy's last year as Headmaster.
"I want to free him to anchor the
Academy's math department in the important years ahead," said Abbot Jerome.
Father Timothy was called upon to fill
the role of Headmaster during the fall

term of 1995, while he was srill Academic Dean besides carrying a math
teaching load.
"In allocating our stronger monk resources to make the most of the Strategic plan for the future of the Academy,"
said Abbot Jerome in a lener to the department heads, "I will be assigning Father Timothy to advanced studies in

So What Would You Like to Do?
activities at Subiaco. Going to movies
by Lee Amerine
Taking bus trips to Little Rock and in Russellville, visiting exhibits in
Fon Smith was named as the activity that Memphis. and overnight trips to large
Subiaco students would like "most to cities are examples. The Student Councit sponsors these activities.
do11 in the second semes"We will try in every
ter of the 1997-1998 ....- - - - - - - - - ,
wa} to bring the activischool year, according to
ties the students want to
"We will try in
a poll conducted by the
Subiaco:· said Shawn
Subiaco Activities Comevery way to bring
Bums(l2).
mince.
the activities the
activities
Other
The poll was given to
to
want
students
students indi\\-hich
students during advisor
expenmore
are
cated
Decemon
Subiaco."
period
group
sive, and these would
ber 17. ltconsisted of two
Burns
Shawn
cost students out of their
questions: •4 What do you
want to do in the second .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __, own pockets. For exsemester?" and "What were your favorite activities in the first semester?" The
results from the second question are yet
to be tallied. According to Mr. Reed Thompson, Chairman of 1he Activities
Committee, the Committee and the Student Council now have a better feel for
what the students' preferences for activities may be.
"The poll is designed to help aid the
committee and the Student Council in
Planning activities that the majority of
Students will enjoy," said Mr. Thompson.
Many of the other top activities that
the students wanted to do are already

ample, activities such as paintball and
shopping in large city malls would require extra money. beyond the amount
usually allotted by the parents for the
weekly allowance account kept in the
campus store.
The activities committee was
founded to help plan activities that
would involve every student. Members
of the committee include Mr. Reed Thompson, Mrs. Lou Trusty, Fr. Leonard
Wangler, Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, all
class presidents, and President Shawn
Bums ( 12) and Vice-President Ryan
Hartsell ( 12) of the Student Council.

math beginning with
the fall 1998 term."
"Ideally, we would
like to have a monk
Headmaster," the Abbot stated. "It is really
a question of manpower.""
A search committee consisting of Mr. Leo Anhalt. a member of the Academy Board of Directors;
Mr. Joe Blake, the Academic Dean: Br.
Ephrem O'Bryan, a past Headmaster; Br.
Anthony Pierce. a dean; Mrs. Patricia
Stengel, a member of the Board of Trustees; and Mr. Pat Weaver, the Alumni Association President, has been formed to
search for a lay Headmaster. subject to the
approval of the Abbot and the Board of
Trustees.
In a January 28 e-mail to the staff, Abbot Jerome explained, ·'The search comminee does not hire but perfonns the
preliminary functions of advertising the
search and screening applications. from
which they will present the names of a
half dozen orso to the Abbey and Board
for interviews."
The search committee has designed an
advenisement which outlines the qualities that they are seeking in a Headmaster.
Interviews will be held between March I
and April I.
What classes Fr. Timothy will be taking, and where he will be taking them is
uncenain.
No other administrative changes have
been announced. Abbot Jerome said.
"There aren't any planned. but the new
Headmaster might make some:·
All are asked to keep the committee in
their thoughts and prayers in the weeks
ahead.
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Drug Awareness Assembly Enlightens Students
by Lee Amerine
"'Drug addiction is not a condition, but
a disease that plagues society," stated Mr.
Keith George, of Horizon residential program in Ft. Smith, who recently gave a
seminar to Subiaco students on the dangers of drug addiction. Mr. George was
invited to speak by Mr. Reed Thompson,
director of admissions.
Mr. George works in a program centered in Ft. Smith that deals with addiction in teenagers. "We have seen over
IOOO kids in the last few months," George
said.
Although Mr. George has credentials
in drug counseling from some of the
most prestigious schools and has done
research at Mayo Clinic in Minnesota, he
said that being a recovering alchoholic is
his greatest asset in drug counseling.
Mr. George explained his past addiction to alcohol and how he overcame it.
During the seminar, the teachers at-

Mr. Keilh George queslions the audience
during his drug awareness assembly.

tended an AttentionDeficit Disorder presentation conducted by Julian Frost, Director of the Jones Leaming Center at the
University of the Ozarks, Clarksville.

Boarding School Fair Organized at Little Rock
by Lee Amerine
Boarding schools from all over the
United States converged on Christ the
King Catholic School in Little Rock for
the first ever boarding school fair sponsored by Subiaco Academy.
On January 19, Mr. Reed Thompson,
organizer of the event, Br. Anthony
Pierce, Ms. Evelyn Bauer, and eight students participated in the fair and represented Subiaco Academy.
The students included Chris Cook( I 0),
Zack Trumper(9), Ben Hester(9), Chris
Hebert{II), Luke Sontag{II ), Andrew

Pinedo( I 2), Jeff Rohlman( 12), and Ricco
Ardemagni(I0).
These students helped with the rurning
of the fair. "We monitored the sign-insheet, manned the Subiaco booth, and
passed out literature for schools unable
to personally attend," explained
Ardemagni.
Thirty-five schools panicipated in the
fair. According to Mr. Thompson, this is
the first time a boarding school fair has
been held in Arkansas. Usually, these fairs
are conducted in major cities such as
Dallas, Austin, and Chicago.

February 1998
Get to Know Subiaco:
Innocent Old Tunnels
by Shawn Bums
"Are there really secret tunnels under
the school grounds?" After the "Great
Fire" of 1927, the Abbey was rebuilt. Included in the New Abbey was a boiler
room located near the present day barbecue pit. This boiler room produced the
monastery's hot water which was delivered to the main building through pipes.
Unlike most pipes, these pipes were not
placed under ground, but rather in an easily accessible tunnel. The main reason
for constructing the tunnel was for the
convenience it offered. A monk would
not have to tear up the ground each time
he was to repair the pipes. The only time
anyone would be caught in this tunnel
wou ld be to repair the water pipes.
Tough guy Alumni might disagree and
bring up the boxing teams ofyester-year.
OK, the members of our glorious boxing
teams did venture to the tunnel hours
before they weighed-in to shed as many
pounds as possible before their bout that
evening.
All of the other "tunnels" one might
hear about are simply gutters and water
drains. Not even the smallest freshman
could fit through them.
Apologies are extended to all who
were emotionally crushed by this reality
check. If you really do want to believe
there are tunnels somewhere, well, it is a
free country. Just don ·1 plan on gening
caught sneaking around by Father Hugh
at 3 a.m. because it's more likely you'll
,e found by Brother Tobias and his flash
light doing the late night creep.
S1udents and staff
represent Subiaco at rhe
recem Boarding School

Fair From left 10 right
Jeff Rohlman(/]), Chm
Heber,(//). Ricco

Argemagm/10), Luk,
Sontag(/}). Ms Evelyn

Bauer, Mr. Reed
Thompson. Br. Anlhony
Pierce, Chris Cook(JO).

'lack Trumper{9), Ben
Hester(9), and Andrew

Pinedo/I])
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Anomally
Returns

by John
"'°'W.~'V..__
From floods in th
droughts in Indonesia,
,,.,.,-...---~
slides in North Carolina
ing coffee prices in Central
America, the weather system
named ''El Nino" is wreakin
havoc all over the world.
Ecosystems are crumbling, damages
have climbed into the tens of billions, and
in southern California, El Nino has been
blamed for an invasion of Argentine ants.
cembers ever.
On the other hand, the tuna catch in the
dred people in Inwestern Pacific is expected to double.
Australia have
EI Nino is a shift in the warm water
related droughts.
currents of the western Pacific that ocsands more are
curs every four years in different intensihunger.
ties. This year El Nino is panicularly
Galapagos Islands,
nasty, spanning nearly a quaner of the
where else on
globe. This shift in the water currents
ecome extinct
to
expected
are
Earth
precipitation
brings the warm air and the
that is supposed to fall over Indonesia due to the change in eather patterns.
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On Christmas Island, birds and coral reefs
are dying.
Several countries are bracing for expected epidemics of malaria and cholera
that have occurred in conjunction with
previous occurrences of El Nino.
Locally, cloud cover from El Nino hid
the sun for the first two weeks in January. alternately producing torrential
downpours and miserable drizzles.
El ino has been blamed for other
problems. too. Joe Shryock (12)
was overheard remarking about
a recent A.P. American Govemment test, "I flunked that
bad boy because of El
Nino." Clyde Williams
( 12) explained, '"El
Nino gives me
something to blame things on. If something goes wrong. I blame El ino."
El Nino has also had tremendous effects on the course of history. One lsraeli scientist claims that a drought caused
by El Nino may have been responsible
for driving the ancient Israelites into slavery in EgypL If that is so, then El ino
is responsible for Passover, and from that
to the Last Supper and the founding of
the Catholic church, which led to the
founding of the Benedictine order; which
led to the founding of Subiaco; which led
to all ofus being here at this school, which
has led to ... Credit it all to El Nino.

Academy Makes Enhancements in Av1iilable Commu nication Technology
Rocketmail.com, and catholic.org. Acby Joe Shryock
To improve communication, the Acad- cess to the internet is readily available.
emy is upgrading technology for a better Students may logon from 3: 15 to I 0:00
link to the outside world. Besides just Monday through Friday and from 1:00
regular phones, Subiaco provides stu- to I 0:00 on Saturday and Sunday. A
dents with many other options for com- small percentage ofstudents actually take
munication. Many students do not realize advantage of the internet, but it is gainthat we have various resources for com- ing popularity.
'"Students find E-mail an easy way to
munication here, and additions are being
made to improve the availability of these communicate with family and friends
back home," stated Br. Jude Schmin, who
resources.
The computer lab provides valuable runs the computer lab.
Br. Jude and the administration are
means of communication with the outside world. It contains two dial up looking to make huge improvements in
internet accounts that provide 150 hours our internet capacity. Hopefully, the
per month of on-line time. There is also school will have a classroom of fifteen
address: computers all connected at the same time
one generic E-mail
subiacoa@cswnet.com, and students are to the internet. Also, there may be phone
encouraged to use the free E-mail services lines and internet access added to all stuprovided by internet sites hotmail.com, dent rooms. Access to these would be

available only during certain times, and
there would also be cenain extras, such
as voice mail.
"The upgrading of both the computer
system and the phone system is something that has undergone considerable
discussion for severaJ months," stated Fr.
Timothy Donnelly, Headmaster. "These
projects are only pan of a larger plan to
upgrade the technology in the school..."
The rwo major present concerns are
the initial and ongoing cost of providing
these services and the level of phone and
internet service offered in the local area.
El Nino has also been a problem. While
a timeline for having everything in place
has not been set, it is hoped that some
improvements will be made by next year.
Mr. Reed Thompson said, ·•J hope it's
all in place ...yesterday."

EDITORIAL
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Unity Is Great But How Can It Be Made Better?
by Man Stengel
Some stu dents say that the student
body is '1ight," and others say its horrible. But how does it compare to fonner
student bodies and what can be do•e to

"good natured horseplay," said Mr.
Stengel. Day students did not go up to
the boarders' rooms like they do today.
Mr. Stengel said. "They were not banned
from the dorms. Day Students just did

change ours for the better?
When Br. Ephrem O' Bryan, French
and Latin teacher. was going to school
here there were three groups: the Day Students, the Boarders and the Scholastics.
Br. Ephrem was a scholastic, a student
who was thinking about becoming a
monk.
"Scholastics had a different study hall
so there was lots of separation," said Br.
Ephrem. He said that school unity then
was good between the scholastics. However, since he was not around the rest of
the students much, he did not even know
if they were close or separated. Now, of
course, there are no scholastics. but Br.
Ephrem thinks, ''it's better now."
Kenny Stengel (Alum 73), a day student, said school unity was "nonexistent"
when he went to school here. He continued to say that there was very little interaction between Day Students and
Boarders.
"The Day Students were close as a
group, but they were not involved in anything" like sports or extracurricular activities. On the football team there was a
small number of Day Students, and on
the basketball team the only day student
was the coach's son. This separation was
partly due to the fact that many day students had to go home and help their
father's run a fann. Incidents between
Boarders and Day Students extended to

not go up there."
Now Boarders and Day Students get
along very well. Sometimes there are differences because neither group knows
exactly what goes on in the others' lives.
Many boarders go home with day students on the weekends, and many day
students play sports and participate in extracurricular activities. Shawn Bums said
that since his sophomore year it has improved greatly. "There is not as much
class division. We just need to be patient
and let it work itself out."
Not everyone agrees that the student
body is closely tied. Josh Tritt(!~) says
" It's not what it should be. Everybody
wants to do their own thing and are never
seen as a whole."
Mr. Don Smith, second floor dean,
agrees with Josh. "'School unity is not as
good as we would like to think it could
be." Mr. Smith say he thinks " it is good,"
but it could be better.
"School unity," Paul Denton(! I) says
•'is good because it shows our pride."
School pride will also help with cheering
at sports events and could help lead our
teams to championships.
Differences will stand in the way of
progress between people so will El Nino,
however, that cannot be a reason to give
up. Unity is a big factor of any business
and Subiaco needs it as much as anyone
else since we are a brotherhood.

Thumbs Up

for

Primestar

"I don't watch TV that
much more since the
addition of Primestar,
but the programs that I
do watch are much
better than before."
-Austin Blizz.ard(IO)

Prime;t.ar
made available to
the students during
Christmas Break.
Now \-..hat are TV ·
viewing habits
like?
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mOeknOw
Dear Moe.
I am a senior at Subiaco. Since we
have returned from Christmas vacation
I have noticed a few changes in my
study habits. I no longer study anymore; as a matter of fact, I do not do
anything anymore. I know that this is
"senioritis." but bow can I cure it? I
really need your he lp.
Sincerely,
May in My Eyes

Dear May,
Senioritis is a common problem for
seniors in the later pan of every year.
They get a ll excited about leaving
school and do not want to concentrate
on their work, especially if they have
already been accepted to college. However. it is not always wise to give up on
your work before the end of the year.
A college that has already accepted
you could look at your last semester
grades and decide that maybe they had
made a mistake. Also. it may affect
your class ranking. There is no cure
for senioritis. but you can overcome it.
Just keep yourself motivated and do
your best to not get distracted by the
approach of graduation.
Study Hard.

Moe
"I now get to watch

ever}
'South park
Wednesday. Other than
that. I don't watch
much TV."
-Clyde Williams(ll~

"I was hoping to watch a lot of movies and basketball games. but after
I heard about the limited channels. and that they have all the "R" rated
movies blocked out. I figured that it wasn't going to change my habits
a bit."
-Niels Liberia(ll)

Lumen Christi
Montessori
School
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"Manufacturing Quality Cabinets Since 1975"

Supports the Trojans

Call for Free Estimates

Jeanette Redford,
Directress

Shop

Phone: 635-2375

635-2951

ex

Home
635-2952

Durkee
Laundry
You Dirty Them,
We Clean Them

Good Luck
Trojans

CV' s0
1004 E. Walnut

Paris, AR
963-6194

HIGHWAY 22 EAST

Thank You

For Shopping
at CV's

Subiaco Academy
Educating fine young men f rom around the world

PARIS, ARKANSAS

Catholic - College Preparatory
Grades 9-12 Boarding and Day

963-2413

Logan County Bank
Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865
934-4203

Main Branch
600 Main St.
Scranton, AR 72863
963-2511

1-800-364-7824

.ff~

-··-

CARMA GRAPH!
o-~

•'"

Custom

Screen printing
313 E. Wa lnu t
Paris, AR 72855

Member FDIC
YOUR HOMETOWN BANK SINCE 1926

Jioliday
Inn

Phone & Fax
50 1-963-6609

HOLIDAY INN RUSSELLVILLE

2407 orth Arkansas
P.O. Box 460
Russelh ille, AR
72811

Alli
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Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances
Plumbing and Hardware

Lensing Bros.
Subiaco - Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas

•

February 1998

pWaiAnRt

BANKofthe07ARKS

his face and soaked his clothes. He
cursed El Nino for this foul weather. Va-

(501) 963-1100 - Fax (501) 963-1034

Member FDIC

667-4463

Shane's Restaurant

C,

Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Warren's Shoes

Hwy23Nortb
Caulksville, Arkansas
Pb. 501-635-2231

20 IO E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

For Reservations Call:
501-963-2400

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444
800- HAMPTON
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995 & 1996

Authorized Nike
Headquarters
Paris. AR

IIINle
l'l-,u44 ~ ?..

~
1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by a Parent

The Outpost
Proud Supporter of
Subiaco Acacemy

by Matt Stengel
The hard, pounding rain dripped off

1405 East Walnut

934-4298

23/Jefy gnn

Battle sans the bloodshed

P.O. Box 626 - Paris. Arkansas 72855

1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas

6:00A-9:00P
Tues-Sun Closed Mon

February 1998

...... Amerine Eye Clinic

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.
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says paintball is a fun way to enjoy the
outdoors. He has sold at least 60 paintball
guns just at the Paris Wal-Mart. Brian
said the Wal-Mart in Fort Smith has probably sold into the hundreds. He says every Friday and Saturday the Sports
Department is flooded with requests to
*Why is it fun? Does it hurt?• fillCO,bottles. TheParisstoreistheonly
Wh y would runnin g through the Wal-Mart in the country that has a CO,
woods on a cold, rainy day while being refilling station. CO, is like a substitute
..,,......-~- - - - - - - - - ~ for gunpowder. Of course, it
is not nearly as strong. but it
performs the same job.

in an underground limestone mine.
Paintball has even taken a firm hold in
the area around Subiaco. Many students
and their friends go out on the weekends,
and instead of hunting deer or other animals, they hunt people.

por materialized from his breath as he
leaited heavily against a protective tree.
As his heart rate decreased, he listened
for a defining sound. He could feel his
skin crawling with adrenaline because he
knew they were all around waiting to kill
*Will the deans let us
him. Last time he was able to count there
have a paiotball gun
were four of them fanning out to draw
here at school?*
him into their net.
The deans are not against
The sound of mud squishing from
students having paintball
footsteps shot through hi s mind and
guns.
Mr. Don Smith, secgrasped his undivided attention. He
ond floor dean, said, "It is
glided forward toward the sound, adOK to have one[paintball
vancing very carefully so as to not comgun] at school, but it has to
mit the same mistake. Finally he could
be kept by Br. Adrian like all
barely see a dark form advancing to his
firearms."
left. Raising his gun, he took aim slightly
Paintballs are very messy,
above the torso because he knew gravity
and that is the main reason
would exert its relentless force on the
the deans are concerned
bullet. With the sound of an angry,
about not only the guns but
muffled firecracker, he witnessed the red
the balls as well. Most
stain explode on the body. Smiling, he
people would not be disre•
continued forward. Only three to one
!ifl.......,.L....L_ _ _ __.!!!!!l>J"- spectful enough to damage
now.
the school by shooting a paintball inside,
As he continued, convinced of his superiority, he saw another figure ahead and shot at by a hard ball traveling at 205 but .. common sense tells us someone will
moved toward it. A bomb landed near miles/hour be fun? Aaron Stengel( 11 ) use it inside," according to Mr. Smith.
his feet and blanketed the air around him says playing is fun because " It's sponta· The solution for the deans is to take up
the paintballs since they can be shot or
with its blinding smoke. Too late, he re- neous, and exciting."
Another reason is to "'get to be with thrown inside the building.
alized they had pulled him into their trap.
friends
and
to
feel
the
adrenaline
pumpTriangulation, in which three people sur*How much does playing
round one opponent on three sides. ing." added Ben Freeman(l 1). "Paintball
When caught in this technique there is makes a person in control of the other paintball cost?•
hardly any way to find cover from all players' fate."
At Wal-Mart in Paris to get set-up it
One fear people have about paintball
three sides. Suddenly three semi-autowould cost less than $ 130.00. This inrnatic weapons opened fire, and he was is that getting shot will bun too much. cludes a mask for $35.00. A refillable CO,
hit five times before they finally stopped Their fear is well-placed. When a player bottle is $25.00 and is the best deal for a
gets '1it, there is a sharp sting which is
their attack.
player who participates often.
This is not a scene from a Marine at sometimes very painful; however, when
people
get
shot,
they
are
usually
so
mad
$65.00
Pump Action Gun
war, but of a paintball player in battle.
$25.00
Refillable CO2
Paintball is one of the new extreme spons about getting hit that they do not feel
much
pain
.
SJS.00
Mask
popping up all across the world. From
SI0.00
Paintballs
Australia to Africa. and from Switzerland
*How many people around here
to Sweden, everyone is playing paintball.
S135.00
TOTAL
In the United States, it is played from play?*
The local Wal-Mart Sports Departmajor metropolises to tiny towns. In
Continued on page 9
Kansas City the hot, new place to play is ment Manager. Brian Stengel(Alurn '95),

....
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Senior High
Sport Shorts
by lesson George
Subiaco 52, Waldron 46
Matthew Tencleve
( JO) scored I 3 points and
dished out 7 assists.
Subi 68, Dardanelle 61
Josh Tritt(I0) led the

team with 16 points. 8 rebounds. 5 steals.
Subiaco S4, Ozark 58

Matthew Tencleve
(10) scored 14 points,
and Niels Liberia(! I)
scored JO.
Subi 58, Booneville 51
Niels Liberia( 11) led
the team with I9 points
and 12 rebounds. and
Matthew Tencleve(I0J
added 14 points and 8 as•
sists.
Subiaco 57, Mena 49
Niels Liberia(! I) led
the Trojans with 20
points and 9 rebounds.
Andrew Tencleve( 12)
added 13 points.
Subiaco 57, Lamar 36
Everyone got in on
1he act as Andrew
Tencleve(l 2) scored 12,
Niels Liberia(! I) and
Mauhew Tencleve(I0)

scored 7 a piece. Jerel
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SPORTS
Sixth Ranked Trojans Split with #3 Clarksville Panthers
by lesson George
able to get the big victory winning 66-61 . ..This
it was December 19. the last day before Christ• was a big victory because now we know that we
mas break and everybody was ready to go home can beat Clarksville, .. said Niels.
but not without having some things to do, like
Andrew Tencleve ( 12) led the team in scoring
packing.
The
Trojan
with 16 points, and Mat·
basketballers had something
thew Tencleve( I 0) added
in paniculartheyhad todo be•
15. Neils scored 13 points
fore going on break: beating
and grabbed 7 rebounds.
the Clarksville Panthers. The
Frank VonderHeide(l2)
Trojans shocked the Panthers
and Josh Tritt( I 0) added 8
on the Trojans' home floor. It
and 10 points respectively.
was the first time the Panther,
Jere! Phillips( 12) grabbed
7 rebounds.
had lost a conference game
One month and one
s ince the 93-94 season. and it
put the Trojans on top of th<
weeJ... later marked th~ secconference.
ond game be1ween the rv.o
The Trojans came out in the
teams. The Panthers were
able to get the Trojans back
first half fired up from two
dunks by Niels Liberia( 11 )
by winning the game 53that erupted the crowd. The
42 and breaking the tie for
Trojans went to halftime with
number one in conference.
The Panthers attributed
a 17 point lead but the Pan- \ ·ieJs L,benar/lJ geis two again~, 1he
thers came back. in the second Clarks\'/Jle Ptmrliers at C/ark.s\'i/Je
their ,, in to El Nino.
half and forced the game into over1ime. The Tro•
jans had to play in the over1ime period without
Neils who fouled out, but the Trojans were still

Niels( 11) and Manhew( I 0) led the team "ith 9
points a piece. Patrick Hawkins( 12) had 5 assists
and 3 steals. and Josh Tritt( I 0) added .J steals.

Trojans Take Holiday Classic Despite Absence of Players
by lesso n George
The Subiaco Trojans had a good Christmas
break as they won the Logan Counry First National Bank Holiday Classic and improved their
record to 13·1. The Trojans had to play without
key players Patrick Hawkins(l2) and Niels
Liberia( 11 ), who had gone home for Christmas.
The Trojans beat Johnson County Westside
and Hector in the first two rounds and were pitted against the Mulberry Yellowjackets in the final game. The Trojans opened up an early lead

and held on to it. Mulberry made one run in the
third quarter. but it was not enough as the Trojans won 68-59.
Andrew Tencleve( 12) led the scoring \\ith 24
points. off 8 three-pointers.
Mauhe1,
Tencleve(I0) added 15 points. and Frank
VonderHeide( 12) had 8 points and 5 rebounds.
Josh Triu{I0) also played well, grabbing 7 rebounds, 5 steals. and 12 point .
Andrew Tencleve, Josh Tritt. and El Nino
made the all tournament team.

by Jesson George
Subi 48, Cedarville 41
Travis Amerine led
the team with 19 points
and 7 rebounds, and
Nick Tencleve added 18
points, 4 assists, and 4
steals. Steven Tencleve
chipped in with 9 points.

Subiaco 32, Trinity 37
Travis Amerine Lead
the team with 12 points,
6 rebounds. and 5 steals,
and Nick Tencleve added
12 points and 3 rebounds.
Steven
Tencleve scored 6 points
and had 3 rebounds, 3
steals. and 3 assists.
Subiaco 43, Lamar 36
Travis Amerine led
the team with 20 points
and 8 rebounds, and
Nick Tencleve had 7
points and 5 assists.
Steven Tencleve and
l osh Lynch added 6 and
5 points, respectively.

Subiaco 30, Mena 35
Travis Amerine led
the junior Trojans with
17 points, 5 steals. and 5
rebounds. Nick Tencleve
added 7 points, 4 assists,
4 steals. and 3 rebounds.
Subiaco 36, Paris 42
Travis Amerine led
the team with I 6 points
and 4 rebounds. Steven
Tencleve added 12
points.

Phillips(l2)got 10 points
and 8 rebounds, and
Frank VonderHeide
scored 8.
Hawkins added 8 assists.
Subiaco 79, Paris 44
Matthew Tencleve( I0)
led the offense with 14

points and 7 assists. AndrewTencleve( 12) added
13 points, and Niels
Liberia( 11) had 11
points, 7 rebounds, and
5 steals.

SPORTS
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Junior High Breaks Lavaca
Junior High
by lesson George
Sport Shorts
The Junior Trojans opened play against Lavaca

Assistant Coach Br Joseph Koehler. Adam Sch/uterman(/0). lee Amerine(/1), .\-fauhew Tencleve(/0),
Brill Sory(/1), Andrew Tem:leve(/2). Jere/ Phillips(/2). Brian Plrillips(I/), Frank l'onderfleide(Jl),
Keith Tencleve(/1). Josh Trltl(JD), Josh Koemg(/(}J , John Dav1s(J0J. arid Coach nm Tencleve.

Subi 42, Dardanelle 52
Travis Amerine led
the team with 15 points,
4 rebounds. and 4 steals.
Nick Tencleve added 14
P<>ints and 4 assists, and
Steven Tencleve scored
8 ints.

in the annual Opal Pistol tournament at County
Line. The Trojans beat Lavaca 48•32 and ad•
vanced to the second round. Travis Amerine led
the Trojan scoring with 20 points and added 6
rebounds, and Steven Tencleve added 13 points.
Nick Tencleve added 11 points, and gening 6 re·
bounds and 11 assists. In the quarter finals of the
tournament. Lhe Trojans were matched up with
the undefeated Ozark Hillbillies. Ozark advanced
by beating the Trojans 57-25. Travis Amerine led
all Trojan players with 16 points. El Nino had 23
turnovers and was taken out of the game.

Class AA State Rankings
Subiaco Is in the Top Ten
According to the Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
the Top 10 current rankings of the Class AA State
division for Febuary I0, are as follows:
I. Fordyce (7AA. 22-3)
2. Mountain View (5AA•Nonh, 24-4)
3. Clarksville(4AA•West, 21-5)
4. Valley View (3AA-South, 29-3)
5. Marianna (3AA-South, 16-2)
6. Subiaco Academy (4AA-West, 21-3)
7. Vilonia (SAA-North, 20-3)
8. Pulaski Robi.nson (SAA-Central. 19-2)
9. PrairieGrove(IAA.22-2)
JO. Huntsville(IAA,23-3)
11 . El Nino(4AA-West, 0-15)

Travis Amerme(9) gets two against lfOldron

Junior High Ends Season

6y Jesson George
The Junior Trojans met the Cedarville Pirates
for a third time in the District Tournament. The
Trojans won the game 50-39 but it was not eas)
The Junior Trojans had to make a fourth quar·
ter rail) 10 win. Nick Tencleve led the Junior
Trojans with 22 points. 7 rebounds. 5 assists.
and 4 steals. Travis Amerine added 17 points.
The Junior Trojans were matched up v. ith
the Ozark Hillbillies for the foorth time this )ear
in the second round. The Hillbillies ended the
Junior Trojans' season. giving them a 6· 11
record caused b; El Nino

Paiotball Continued From Page 7
There are, however, small CO2 cartridges for 50 cents apiece. These power cartridges will not last
an entire game and are frustrating when a player is trying to shoot someone and is running out of
power. A refillable CO, bonle saves about $25.00 ever; time you fill it back up. Next needed is a
can of200 rounds. It is SI 0.00, but a box of2500 rounds is S78.00 and is a better deal. The last, but
not least, object needed is a gun. A semi-automatic is under $100.00. and a pump-action gun is
$65.00. The price is one of the biggest reasons most people do not get into paintball. Afierthe initial
purchase, however, all the necessities to play are CO, and paintballs.

*What are some techniques of paintball?*
Some techniques ofpaintball besides triangulation are the hook, fan. \\edge and V. The hook is
a formation players stay in while hunting the enemy. In the fan players spread out in that shape and
search the woods. The wedge is formed by one lead man and the other forming an invened V
behind him. The V is the opposite of a wedge.
Besides search techniques there are also different ways lo attack. Many players "ho ha\'e
money to spend on lots of
paintballs find an enemy and just blast away until they arc out. Others; ho\\ever. use very little
ammunition and sneak up on their opponents and only shoot once or twice.
The key to paintball is to have fun and be safe. It would be senseless if someone got shot in the
eye because he did not have enough brains to pul on his mask. Like many extreme spor1s paintball
is not understood by all. Those who do play, though, agree that it has made their weekends a lot
more fun and exciting.
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Ryan Hartsell Has High Hopes That His Artwork Will Soon Be Published
colleges examples of his talent for scholby Shawn Bums
The Polka Paparazzi cartoonist immor- arship purposes. The man working the
talizes yet another dean to amuse the store was astonished at Ryan 's talent and
Subiaco community as he has done with suggested he design a wall mural for the
Mr. Smith 's reveille, Br. Adrian's retort, area known as the center of Dallas' night
and Mr. Blake's bible.
Ryan Hartsell (12) is the Periscope
staff altist and Srudent Council VicePresident. He is also credited with
decorating every football runthrough and dance decoration on his
own.
Students are largely under the impression that all Ryan does is draw
monsters to help class time fly by,
but his anistic talents have greater
latirude.
When Ryan 's father and a friend
of his got together to write The Portable Lawyer, a book for mental
"\.. -..,.
t;.
health professionals that could be a
·· ·
textbook, Ryan asked ifhe could demany works is entitlted,
f/artsell's
of
example
One
Ryan
charge.
sign the cover free of
was given this opportunity and is Kissing Salmon."
currently awaiting the outcome of cover life, Deep Ellum.
"It was a nice compliment. It will be
art approval.
"To be able to see my artwork in any better ifl acrually do it," he said.
Ryan began drawing at an early age
bookstore is payment enough," stated
and has a deep passion for the arts.
Hartsell.
"Ryan's success is impressive. He
Over the Christmas break, Ryan took
some of his work to a photo copy shop seems very confident which has helped
in Dallas' Deep Ellum so he could send him to get where he is and has a great
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encouragement to take advantage of his
talent," noticed Academy Guidance
Counselor. Mrs. Chandra Rush.
Father Felix Fredeman, the
Academy's An Instructor, has also no-

~ ~~se!~~::~:~~~~:: ~~;;~~~:~
improvement Ryan has exhibited
over the past three years.
"He has the talent to be great.
If he gets the proper breaks, he
could end up at Disney or
Dreamworks. He might even sta.n
a company of his own," speculated
Fr.Felix.
To enhance his talents, Ryan
plans to attend either Ringling
School of Art and Design in
Sarasota, Florida, or The Art lnstirure of Dallas where he has srudied for the past two summers. 3-D
Srudio Max, CAD Programs, Hu"Man man Anatomy, Creative Geometry,
and Figure Creating are the areas
of study most interesting to Ryan.
"I don't like to brag, but I'm in the
making of a very good artist," said
Hartsell.
In the meantime he'll most likely be
found creating prototypes for the next
edition of the Periscope.

The Periscope
A news publication for the
students.parents, alumni, and friends of
Subiaco Academy, the Periscope is
published monthly and is a member of
the Arkansas Scholastic Pre ss
Association.
Editor: Joe Shryock

Redford Advances to Finalist Congressman to
in National Merit Competition Speak in May
by Joe Shryock
John Redford has been selected as one
of 14,000 National Merit Scholarship fi.
nalists, competing for one of7,000 scholarships to be given to students across the
nation.
There are three types of scholarships
offered: (I) 2,000 single payment $2,000 scholarships for
which all finalists are considered; (2) about I, I 00 corporate sponsored scholarships
for finalists who meet a corr.pany or business grantor's
preferential criteria; and (3)
some 3,900 college sponsored
scholarships available only for
the finalists who will attend their respective sponsor institution.
National Merit Scholars are chosen on
the basis of their abilities, accomplishments, and potential for success. "I think
that John definitely has a great chance
of receiving a scholarship," stated Mrs.

Lee Amerine
Manhew Stengel
Layout: Matthe\, Stengel

John Redford
Sports Writer: Jesson George
Staff Artist: Ryan Hartsell

Fritz Jordan

ERRORS BY EL NINO

by Lee Amerine
United States Congressman Asa
Hutchinson will be the commencement
speaker at the 111 th graduation exercises
of Subiaco Academy on May 16.
"I am very honored to have been asked
to speak at ubiaco's graduation;· said
Hutchinson .
"Subiaco's
fine reputation e,tends
across Arkansas. inthe
deed
countl). and
I am proud to
ha"e such a
unique and
distinguished
school located in the Third Di trict of Arkansas."
Congressman Hutchinson is a freshman
congressman from Ft. mith, elected in the
See Hutchinson Page 4

Fr.Brendan Becomes A Monk

Ad Sales: John Redford

Staff Writers: Shawn Bums

Chandra Rush. college counselor. The
awards are given on a state representational basis, according to the state per•
centage of total United States graduating
high school seniors. Each finalist competes with all others in the state:unit that
includes the student's high school.
Award winners are notif;ed
during April and May in three
separate announcements.
Redford got the highest
score in our state'unit v.uh
239 out of a possible 240
points, beating out the other
691 students in our unit ,
which consists of24 schools
in Alabama , Arkansas.
Florida, Georgia, Kenrucky. Mississippi,
North Carolina, South Carolina, and
Tennessee.
Last year, Paolo Lim won a $2,000
National Merit Scholarship; there is a
possibility of Subiaco having a ational
Merit award winner two years in a row.

With Fr. Mark Stengel and Br Angelo
Dobrzynski, Fr. Brendan .\filler goes
through the cere.mo,ry of becoming a monk.

by Man Stengel
Fr. Brendan Miller recently became a
monk on St. Patrick's Day, which was
proper since he's Irish. I-le was a postulant, but the ceremony on March 17
made him a full fledged monk. which
means he is a member of a religious
community. Now that he is a professed
member of Subiaco Academy, he said it
feels, "terrific...just terrific."
Fr. Brendan was born in I945 to an
Irish mother and American father. He
started his education in Dublin, Ireland,
but furthered it in a Catholic elementary

and high school in California. He e-entually earned degrees in business administration and psychol0!l} al the Universit}
of California State.
He drifted into the Sacred Hean Seminary in Hale's Comer, \\'isconsin. He Wa!>
ordained a priest b) Bishop Daniel
Niedergeses of ashvHle on November 3.
1983.
He has served as a counselor for single
and married persons, as a hospital chaplain and as a pastor for two parishes. No"
we have the privilege of knowing that he
will be here for a very long time.
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Nine Freshmen Board
For Only One Week
by Lee Amerine
Nine freshmen recently participated in
the day student live-in week. February

I 5•20. They were Travis Amerine,
Mathew Spivey, Craig Schriver, Carl
Schluterman, Nick Tencleve, Cole Bowman, Michael Kiefer, Josh Lynch. and
Chris Robinson.

The live-in week is an annual event at
Subiaco that helps day students learn
what it is like to be a boarder.
"I'm sorry that not all of the day students participated," said Br. Anthony
Pierce, freshman dean. "This is an opportunity that all day students should
lake to learn bow boarders live.''

Day students were expected to live
just like a boarder. following assigned
study halls, cleaning their rooms, and
making their beds properly. Failure to
complete their responsibilities resulted in
gig,s.
··1 never knew that there was a wrong
and a right way IQ make a bed," commented Mathew Spivey(9).
According to Fr. Timothy Donnelly,
Headmaster, a week for sophomore day
students to live on campus is also available. Like the freshman live-in, the
sophomore live-in would be no charge.
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Recital Held in Joe and Anna Walter Auditorium
by Matt Stengel
Joe and Anna Walter Auditorium was
tilled with talent at the recent piano recital, which featured the piano and beginning band students of this year.
There were three students who played

an instrumental trio. Ljuvan
Carolina(I0) played the

baritone, Jesse
Jones( 11)
played the(
trumpet .and
Andrew
Tencleve(12)
played the

alto

\

saxo-

phone. Mrs.
LeCleta

Aitken, the
chorus, band,
piano
and
teacher, said her
only regret about the instrument part of the program
was that Andrew's instrument was broken, and he was not able to play to his
full potential.
Thirteen students participated in the piano recital. and according to Mrs. Aitken.
they •·were prepared very well.,, It was
the first year of playing for everyone in
the recital except Josh Lynch(9), who

played for three years, and Nick
Tyburski( 12), who has played for two
years. Josh played two songs, Taurentel/e
and Song of India. Nick played Lillie
Etude.
The one year pianists were Jason
Millsap( 11) who played Wayfaring Stranger: David
Vowell( 11 ).

~::o: ~'::;~
)

))

son( 11 ). Moon/1gh1 Sona1a:
Kevin Baltz() I).
C. March; Jere)
Phillips(l2) ,

Rondeau: Ben
Freeman( 11 ),
Box
Music
Dancer: Mike
Kasasa( 12),
Spanish Dance: Jesus
Villarreal( I0), la Bamba;
Todd Elliot(l 1). Frankie and
Johnny; Niels Liberia( 11 ). Spinning
Song; and Keith Tencleve(l l), A Sad
Stol)< Mrs. Aitken said. "Keith Tencleve
did an outstandingjob. 1 '
Mrs. Aitken said overall she was
"pleased .. with the performance. The
playing of the recital pieces accounted for
over halfofthe students' quarter grades.

Government Class Takes A Field Trip To Court
by John Redford
In order to get a firsthand look at the
federal judicial system, Mr. Don Smith
and members of his A.P. American Govemment class visited the federal district
coUrthouse in Fort Smith. Judge Jimm
Hendron took time out of his schedule
to talk to the students.
"The judge seemed interested in what
we had to say," commented Jeff
Rohlman.
Four seniors, Stephen Elliott, Jeff
Rohlman. Ivan Garcia, and John
Redford, talked to Judge Hendron about
the federal coUrt system and its effect on
the citizens' constitutionally protected
rights.
Ivan Garcia commented. "'Talking to
the judge was an experience by itself... I
didn't expect him to be so professional."

Mr. Don Smith agreed that Judge
Hendron was very professional in contrast to some television judges.
The students toured the courtrooms,
jury rooms, holding cells. legal libraries,
and grand jury room. One of the judge's
assistants led the tour and explained the
procedure surrounding a federal trial.
The students had planned to tour the
courthouse of Hanging Judge Isaac
Parker, but they could only see the gallows because of the renovation that is in
progress at the historic site. The courthouse is being restored to its original condition, even to the original ground level.
Four members of the class were not
able to go on the trip because of prior
commitments.
Another field trip to see the movie Primary Colors is being planned.

Students Confirmed
The following students were confirmed in St. Benedict's Church by
Bi-shop Andrew J. McDonald on
March 29: Nick Homyk ( 12), Chris
Richard (12). Newt Koch (11), Ricco
Ardell)agni ( I0), Chris Robbinson
(9), Josh Lynch (9). Kevin Baltz ( 11 ),
Fernando Cox (11). Al Briseno(I0).
Michael Doan (11), Chris Josef(I0),
Nick Tencleve (9), Michael McBee
(I 0), Jeffery Feller( 10), Adam Trokey
( I 0), Buck Meinzer ( I 0), David
Rolniak ( 10), Jonathan Huckabay (9),
Joseph Prosser (9). Ian Hamilton (9),
load Lopez ( 11 ). Zach Hebert (9),
Steven Tencleve (9). and Adam
Stengel (9).
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John Michael Talbot Gives A Prayerful Concert
from or inspired by the book of Psalms
by Ryan Hartsell
With the peaceful and enchanting in the Bible. "I don't feel that I am a
melody of an acoustic guitar. John performer. but I consider myself to be a
Michael Talbot opened up the hearts and Music Minister,·· explained Talbot.
Watching some of the people in the
minds of the approximately two hundred
Christians gathered in Subiaco . - - - - - - - - audience close their eyes and
"I don't feel pray during the performance
Abbey Church on March 12.
gave a ne" meaning to the inthat I am a
Theopeningsongbasedonthe
Praye,· of Saint Francis tilled performer, but teractive concert. About halfway through the concert Mr
consider
the chuch like sunlight brightTalbot asked that the audience
ens the Earth. Because of the
church's magnificent acoustic myself a music singalong to a song familiar to
them He even asked 1ha1 dur•
minister.''
ability and sound inviting area.
Talbot"s voice and music could .__ _ _ _ __. ing one of the last songs at his
be heard in any part of the church. Mr. performan e that the audience hold each
Talbot said." I loved the echo for the quiet other's hands and try to find Jesus in the
songs and felt it was a beautiful experi- people around them.
With many spirnual insighlS to life with
ence. ••
Since he performed during the Lenten God. Mr. Talbot gave the audience some
season, Mr. Talbot chose to sing slo" soft guidance and great music. Father Hugh
songs to invite a spiritual mind set. ·· I stated. ·· 1 thought it was very good and i
didn't want to sing too loudly because it was impressed with his music capabiliry
would break the prayerfulness of the mo- and gunar talents."
The concert was free. As the people
ment. •· explained Talbot.
As for the audience, many of them "ere leaving, they had the opportunit)
seemed to be in a state of closeness with to donate money and or bu) tapes or
God. Br. James Lindsey stated," I found compact discs.
Mr. Talbot. a monk and a member of
it very meditative, touching and meaningful. " Mr. Talbot explained that the the Brothers of Charity in Eureka Spring,,.
whole purpose of his music is for people Arkansas, \\ ill continue perfonning muto find" union with God through the per- sic all over the countl) and promote the
charitable "'orks ofhis religious order for
son of Jesus. ··
Most of Mr. Talbot's song,, are taken the benerment of people in need.

Spring Parent's Weekend Without the Carnival
by Fritz Jordan
Spring Parents Weekend occurred
Without the carnival. The carnival did not
occur because the carnival had been held
for the last twelve years, and the
adminiustration felt that the parents
Would like a change.
The annual raffle netted around
$26,000, and the winners included the
following: First prize - $1,000: Col.
Charles L. Rose, Germantown, TN; Second prize - $750: Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Bausom. Conway. AR; Third prize $500: Foley and Associates. Springfield,
IL; Fourth prize - Joann Barr, Ft. Smith,
AR; Fifth prizes-$I OOeacb: Bill Eischeid.
Edmond, OK; David E. Jacobs,
Texarkana, AR; Anonymous donation 10
Subiaco; Gracie Otih, Dallas, TX; and

Gail W. Clark, Walnut Ridge. AR.
The music program was also a success.
Three solo acts performed including,
Rafael Granja ( 12). Quandrell Claybrooks
(10), and Jesus Villarreal (10). Three
group acts also performed: chorus. Basic
Elements. and the school jazz band.
David Trost ( 11 ). a member of the jazz
band, said, "During the basketball season
we made many errors, but the Parents
Weekend performance made up for all of
that."
After a long day of meeting \\ith the
teachers many of the the seventy parents
who anended chose 10 go out to dinner
with their sons. Ho"'ever, those who decided to stay for the buffet were treated
to a delicious meal that included a carved
ham and roast beef.
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Pinedo and Granja
Take First Place Again
in Language Festival
b) Matt tengel
The 15th annual Foreign Language
Festival was held on March 19 in the Jo<
and Anna Walter Auditorium. Award~
\\.-ere given to the first place \\-inners in
the group presentation and the individual
presen!ation The judges forthe competition were Fr. Hugh Assenmacher and
Fr. Mark Stengel.
Winners included: 1st Place Alex
Pinedo(l2) and Rafael Granja(l2) \\ho
are in French 11. nnd demonstrated a kit
about a bandit and a musketeer. The~
earned 39 out of 40 points possible and
kept their first place position from last
)ear. 2nd place was ick llom)k( 12) and
Man Stengel( 11) -..ho are in Latin I. and
perfom1ed a skit about tv.o gladiators
3rd place was Charles Beall( 11) and Chris
Hebert(l ))\\hoare in panish Ill. Winners in the indh·idual presentation were·
1st place. Quandrell Cla)brook<;( 10) \\ho
is in French I. and sang a song about a
strc:e1 in France. 2nd place v.-as Miche,il
Pinedo( I0) "ho i, in Spanish II. and told
the audience about Antonio Banderu
3rd place \las Sean Robinson(l0) in
French II "ho acted like he was selling
soap.
Other participants were Rendall
Tolbert( 10) and Wade Holman(I0)"hose
skit was about a man who had gotten
stood up for a date. AJ Kaufinan(9) "ho
pla)ed La Bamba. Chris Josefl I0). Blake
Rohinson( I0) and Whitney Whit<( I 0)
whose skit was aboul a lost hat, John
Wads"orth( i I) who prayed the Our Father in Spa•ish. Bryan Coyle( 10) who
read a piece in Spani,h. Derek
Schluterman(I0). l\1ck Strobel( 10) and
Josh Kocnmg(I 0). \\ho demostrated the
negative effects "hen not looking both
way before crossing the road, Niels
Liberia( 11 ). Jesus Villarreal( IO) and Man
Sontag(9) whose skit was about an assassination attempt. and Michael
Doan( 11 )"ho sang a song. Joe
Shyrock(l2) said. "I thought there were
some qualil} performances. I "ill miss
the foreign language programs ofSubiaeo
when I leave."
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Alumni Board: Staying Involved with the School
by John Redford
What do the alumni do for the students? Many of the alumni donate their

time, their talents and their treasure to the
benefit of the Academy and its stu~ents.
The coordinated efforts of the Alumni

Association are the main vehicle for these
contributions.
A portion of the generosity of the
alumni goes to the students in the fonn
of financial aid. "One of the biggest
things that the Alumni Association does
for the school is the phone-a-thon," said
Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, secretary of the
Alumni Association. The phone-a-than,

which collects donations from alumni, is
now in its fifth year and has averaged
$50,000 for student aid and other projects
in the last three years. These donations
take the place of dues in the Alumni Association. Through these funds, needbased grants and several performance
based scholarships are available to qualified students. The alumni is also covering $75 out of the $100 needed for Lee
Amerine(! I) to go to Boys State this

Math Contest Produces
Four Student Trophies
by John Redford
Competitors from local schools
matched mathematical wits with students
from Subiaco in the ACTM Regional
Math Contest at Clarksville High School
on Saturday, March 7. Four students received trophies for their winning scores.
The winners were Chris Joseph, who
got first place in Algebra 11; John
Redford, who got first place in Computer
Science; Josh Koenig, who placed second in Algebra 11 ; and Chris Hebert, who
took third in Advanced Mathematics.
The students also competed in geometry, but did not place. Subiaco did not
compete in trigonometry.
The winners will go to the ACTM state
competition. Some students who placed
fourth may get to go to the state competition because of their high scores.
Door prizes were given out before the
contest results were announced. The
' best door prize was a Tl-85.

summer, as it did for last Boys State. Another important contribution recently
made by the alumni is the new warm-ups
for the basketball team. Also, every
graduating senior is given a framed aerial
photograph of Subiaco courtesy of the
alumni.
Alumni donate their time and talents
in ,nany ways. Many of the school board
members are alumni , and most of the
members of the Headmaster Search
Committee are either alumni or the wife
of an alumnus. Every year several aJumni
return to Subiaco on Career Day to enlighten students about possible careers.
A graduated sen ior is automatically a
member of the Alumni Association, and
receives the Alumni News four times a
year. There are currently around 2300 to
2400 alumni that receive the "Alumni
News.
The approximately ten chapter meetings of the Alumni Association around
the country every year are attended by
dozens of alumni. Sites for this year's
chapter meetings include Wichita Falls,
Ft. Worth, Little Rock, and New Orleans.
There is also a special chapter meeting for
the day students, called the Day Dog picnic. The annual reunion, held around the
end of May, usually draws several hundred alumni.
The alumni have given a lot to the students. The students should do everything
in their power to make them proud, and
makr their contributions of time, talent,
and treasure worthwhile.
Hutchinson Continued From Page I
1996 general election. He was a past
U.S.attorney, appointed by Ronald
Reagan, for Western Arkansas from
1982-1985. In 1994, Congressman
Hutchinson helped conduct democracy
workshops in Moscow for the major
democratic refonn parties in Russia.
Having grown up on a farm near
Gravette, Arkansas, he says everything he
needed to know in Ii fe, he learned on a
farm. He is a staunch supporter in Washington, D.C ., of legislation which
strengthens the family unit.
Congressman Hutchinson, a graduate
of Sprindale High School, attended Bob
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Broken Bridge Site
of Overnight Campout
by Joe Shryock
To give students the chance to have a
weekend of fun, a camping trip was taken
to Broken Bridge on Mount Magazine.
The trip, held on March 13 and 14, was
organized by Br. James Casey and Mr.
Reed Thompson, who accompanied the
students also. The monastery allowed the
use of a farm truck for the trip, and the
school provided the food. The trip was
originally just for freshmen, but
it was opened to every~◄
one eventually.

Lumen Christi
Montessori
School
Supports the Trojans
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"Manufacturing Quality Cabinets Since 1975"
Call for Free Estimates

Jeanette Redford,
Directress

Shop

Phone: 635-2375

635-2951
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Home
635-2952

Paris, AR

Jones University, where he earned his accounting degree. He next earned his law
degree at the University of Arkansas.
He is married to Susan Hutchinson and
has four children: Asa Ill, Sarah, John,
and Seth.
Congressman Hutchinson currently
serves on the Transponation, Veterans'
Affairs, and Judiciary Committees. He
also serves on a non-partisan, freshman
committee to review the problems of
campaign finance.
Father Timothy Donnelly, Headmaster, asked Congressman Hutchinson to
speak at graduation, and he graciously accepted.

You Dirty Them,
We Clean Them

Good Luck
Trojans

CV' s9
1004 E. Walnut

was
the only non-freshman that took advantage of the change.
The students enjoyed such activities
as hiking, swimming, and roasting marshmallows. According to Aaron Rhomer(9)
, "The whole trip was good."
The group did not let low temperatures
and rain spoil their fun. " It was a little
cold overnight, but we had a good time
overall," stated Br. James.
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Tough Defense, Sharp Shooting, and Great
Coaching Catapult Trojan Basketball to a
Great Season

Russellville is a AAAA school and Lake Jfn IS AAA.
■The Trojan Classic trophy is back wheit Ongs as the Trojans capture the Championship.
■ The Trojans beat the Clarksville Pantb a huge 66-6! overtime victory. This win
nth
ended the Panthers' three-year unbeaten slfur e district. The Panthers had dominated
the district, winning the District Champiol. ee Years in a row.
0
■The Trojans won the Holiday Classic d nship, which was part of a 14 game win.
ning streak.
■ In the most exciting game of the season:?Jans defeated the Clarksville Panthers 52 _
1
50, ending the Panthers' three-year Charnl P Slreak. Matthew Tencleve(l O) hit a last
second shot to break a 50-50 tie and give f'ians the win.

Frank Vo nd erHeide
Jere! Phillips
Patrick Hawkins
Joseph Shryock
Cl
D
uncan ayton
Alex Pinedo
lesson George
Niels Liberia
Matthew Tencleve
Josh Tritt
Al Briseno-Manager
Mikey Pinedo-Manager

by Jesson George
The Trojans came into the Regional
Tournament in Farmington riding a high

Individual Awards

Trojans shot their way to victory, winning
the game 70-63. A. Tencleve and M.
Tencleve led the team with 5 three pointers each, giving them 15 points a piece.
Niels Liberia( 11) added 13 points and 9
rebounds, including two monster dunks.
Patrick Hawkins(l2)andJerel Phillips(12)
added 9 points each.
This win put the Trojans in the Regional championship game for the first
time in three year>. The Trojans played
the Panther, of Clarksville for the fourth
time this season. The Panthers were able
to get the best of the Trojans in this game.
winning 62-38. Trojans were led by M.
Tencleve's IO points. Liberia and A.
Tencleve added 9 points each. Matthew
Tencleve, Niels Liberia, and Josh Tritt
made the all Region team.
The Trojans lost 48-68 to Rivercrest in
the first round of the state tournament to
end the season.

All State:
Matthew Tencleve ..

Righ1. Niels Liberia(//). Frank VonderHeide(/1),
Mauhew Tencleve(/0). Jere/ Phllbps(/1), Lee
Amerine(//), Andrew Tencleve(/2) , Wade
Holman(IO), and the rest of the team celebrate
after Subiaco's 52-50 victory over the Clarksville
Panthers in the D1s1ric1 To11rnament
Championship game

Hlth one second left, Matthew Tencleve(/0) goes up for the winning sho1 of the Dis1r1c1
Championship game. This buzzer bea1er gave the Trojans a 51-50 victory.

Trojans Conquer Clarksville's District Dynasty
The game stayed pretty even in the
by Jesson George
The Trojans opened up district tour- third, but early in the fourth quarter the
nament play against the number 3 seeded Panther, were able to get a 7 point lead.
team, the Ozark Hillbillies. The Trojans Lead by two threes by A. Tencleve and
were able to escape with a 65-60 win, but M. Tencleve. the Trojans fought back to
it was not easy. The Trojans' scoring was tie the game at 50. Clarksville missed the
Jed by Matthew Tencleve( I0), who had front end of a one and one, and the Tro21 points. Andrew Tencleve( 12) scored jans got the ball with 30 seconds left.
15 points, and Josh Tritt( IO) added 12 After almost turning the ball over twice,
points and IO rebounds . Patrick the Trojans got the ball into Matthew
Hawkins( 12) also helped out with 12 Tencleve's hands. With two defender,
on him, Tencleve hit the biggest shot of
points and 5 rebounds.
With the win over Ozark, the Trojans his varsity career giving the Trojans their
advanced to the District Championship fir>t District championship since 1989... I
game for the fifth straight year. The Tro- thought that whoever took the shot
jans were pitted against the rival would make it, but it just happened to be
Clarksville Panther,. The Trojans and me," said Tencleve.
Niels Liberia(! I) led the team with 17
Panther> had split their regular season
meetings with both home teams winning. points and 6 rebounds, and M. Tencleve
The Panther> were able to jump out in added 9 points and 6 assists. A. Tencleve
rront of the Trojans 18-9 early in the sec- scored 8 points and had 6 assists.
ond quarter. The Trojans cut into the lead Hawkins also chipped in 8 points and 8
rebounds.
and at half-time were down 27-24.

All Region:
Niels Liberia
Matthew Tencleve
Josh Tritt

All District:
Andrew Tencleve
Jere! Phillips
Niels Liberia

9
Senior High Score Card f ; 7-98 Basketball Season
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco
Subiaco

48 RussellvilJe
55 Lake Hamilton
59 Carthage
75 Ozark
69 Lamar
68 Lamar
71 Pottsville
58 Booneville
54 Mena
76 Paris
66 Clarksville
92 Westside
76 Hector
68 Dardanelle
54 Ozark
58 Booneville

43~b~aco
S4u ~aco
73 b~aco
63ubiaco
44ubiaco
SOub!aco
36ub'.aco
4/biaco
40Jbiaco
45Jb!aco
61 Jb'.aco
s/b'.aco
6/b'.aco
61Jbiaco
58
51

57
57
42
79
83
61
77
62
65

52
66
70
38
48

Mena
Lamar
Clarksville
Paris
Cedarville
Waldron
Dardanelle
Bergman
Ozark
Clarksville
Berryville
Huntsville
Clarksville
Rivercrest

Final Record: 27-6

49
36
53
44
50
63
70
34
60
50
51
63
62
68

All Trojan Classic Team:
Frank VonderHeide
Jere! Phillips
Matthew Tencleve

All Holiday Classic Team:
Andrew Tencleve
Josh Tritt
I wish we could have
gone funher, but overall it was still the best
season I've ever had.

-Jere! Phillips(ll)

after the big District championship win
over Clarksville. Led by Matthew
Tencleve's(l 0) 24 points, the Trojans beat
Berryville 66-51 in the fir,1 round. Andrew Tencleve(l2) chipped in with 14
points and 9 assists, and Josh Tritt(I0)
scored 14 points and grabbed 10 rend

s. second round game, the Trojans
bouIn the

played the Huntsville Eagles. This game
went back and forth the whole game with
both teams launching three pointer>. The

The games had great
annospheres that I really enjoyed playing

in.
-Frank

VonderHeide(ll)

Given the circumstances, with what we lost and the injuries we
had, this group came as close to reaching their potential as any
group I've ever had. All year long we depended on dependable
people.
-Coach Tim Tencle\ e

•
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Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances
Plumbing and Hardware

Lensing Bros.
Subiaco - Ozark
Highway 22, Subiaco, Arkansas
93./-1298
1306 West Commertial, Ozark, Arkansas
667-4463
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BANK.ofthe07ARKs
1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box 626 - Paris, Arkansas 72855
(501) 963-1100 - Fax (501) 963-1034

Member FDIC

Shane's Restaurant
Ann & Shane Cantrell
Owners

Warren's Shoes

Hwy23Nor tb
Caulksville, Arkansas
Pb. 501-635-2231
6:00A-9:00P
Tues-Sun Closed Mon

20 IO E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
For Reservations Call:
501-963-2400

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
I-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(50 I) 754-4444
800- HAMPTO N
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995 & 1996

Authorized Nike
Headquarters
Paris.AR

SDN I#
~4'4.

~?"

~
1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by a Parent

The Outpost
Proud Supporter of
Subiaco Acacemy

...... Amerine Eye Clinic

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children. __
Supporting our Community.
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Trojan Tennis Team Opens Season with 5-0 Run
Dardanelle
by Jesson George
The Trojans' second match of the seaThe Trojans 98 tennis team has five
on Tuesday, March 24,
played
was
son
district
players returning from last year's
champion team. The returning tennis against the Sandlizards. The Trojans
players are Ivan Garcia(l2), Rafael improved their record to 2-0 as they
Granja(l2), Guy Gilliland() I), Michael smashed the Lizards 8 matches to I.
Mena
Moore() I), and Ben
The Trojans then traveled
Stuth( I0). This year's
Thursday,
on
Mena
to
new players are David
March 26, to face the
Lensing( 11 ), Newt
Bearcats. The Trojans won
Blake
Koch() I),
again in good fashion.
Robinson( I 0), Ricco
Northside
Ardemagni( I 0), and
The Trojans beat the
Zach Truemper(9).
Grizzlies for the second time
With all the new playthis season winning the
ers on the team, the
10
match 8-2.
Trojans have still Guy Gilliland(//) P"'fJOf'<'
Booneville
looked very impressive return a ball during a match
O
The Trojans stayed undeand have been able to agamSI Booneville player.
feated as they shut out the Bearcats 8-0.
stan the season with a 5-0 record.
Number one seed Guy Gilliland( 11) got
Northside
The Trojans opened up their season on a huge victory beating McCubbin.
Guy said, " I do not think that this
Monday, March 9, at Northside High
School against the Grizzlies. The Trojans year's team is as talented as the teams we
easily defeated the Grizzlies, winning IO have had in the past but, we have gotten
better with each match."
of the 11 matches. ·

Soccer Team Improves Greatly from Last Year
by Fri12 Jordan
The Trojan soccer team opened their

season at Ozark against the Hillbillies.
Ozark was able to get on the board first;
however, the Trojans were able to fight
back and even things up as Nick Hoymk
( 12) scored offan indirect kick. The score
at the end of the game was a 1-1 tie.
The Trojans were holding their own
during the first half of their second game
against the Rogers Mounties. At halftime
only two goals had been scored on the
Trojans, and they were also getting some
gooct shots. During the second half, the
Mounties, unfortunately, took over. By
the end of the game, the score was 0-10.
The Subiaco Trojan soccer team got
their first win of the season with a score
of 5-3 against the Morrilton Devil Dogs.
Nick Hoymk ( 12) scored the first goal
of the game and gave Subiaco the lead.
The Morrilton team retaliated and tied the
game at 1-1. But again Hoymk shot and
scored. Morrilton scored again, though,
and tied the game. Hoymk then came
back and scored two more goals giving

him four goals for the day. Fernando Cox
(11) scored the final goal for the Trojans.
The Trojan soccer team's next game
was against the Southside Rebels. The
Trojans lost this game by a score of 1-8,
with the only goal being scored by Nick
Hoymk(12).
Following their loss to the Rebels the
Trojan soccerteam traveled to Morriliton.
Fernando Cox ( 11) had a goal off ofone
of Nick Hoymk's (12) comer kicks, Andrew Pinedo (12) headed in the ball for
another goal, and Hoymk also scored a
goal. A final goal was scored after the
buzzer had sounded. The goal was, therefore, not counted. The final score was a
3-3 tie.
The 6-1 score against Ozark was the
Trojan soccer team's greatest victory this
year. Nick Hoymk (12) had three goals,
Mike Kasasa (12) had one and Rolando
Martinez(9) had two. This win improved
the Trojan soccer team's record to 2-2-2.
The Trojans lost to the the Morrilton
Devil Dogs when they met for the third
time. The only goal of this game for the
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Trojans Track Finally
Gets to Compete
by Jesson George
After many rained out meets, the Trojans 1998 track season finally got under
way on Friday, April 3, in Booneville. The
Trojans. with 106 points, came in second
place behind Booneville, with 136.
The Trojans had many bright spots on
the team. Niels Liberia() I) came in first
place in the highjump. Josh Han( 12)
came in second place in both the shotput
and discus. Kevin Baltz{ 11) came in second place in the 330 hurdles. Michael

.\'iels L,beria(I/) htghjumps against
Booneville,taking first place in the evenr

Pilgrim( 11) got first places in the mile and
the two mile run. Pilgrim was also a pan

of the two mile relay team that got first
along with Matt Stengel(I I), Luke
Sontag( 11 ), and Kyle Meinen( 12). The
440 relay team that got first in district a
Bobby
year ago consisting of
Amerine( 11 ).
Lee
Strobel( 11 ).
Meinert(l2), and Sontag() I) were the
second to cross the finish line in their race.
"The whole team did really good for
our first meet, and I think we can do even
better," sail! Amerine.
Trojans was scored by Nick Hoymk ( 12).
The Subiaco soccer team played the
Northside Grizzlies under the lights of the
football stadium. It was a hard fought
game, and the final score was a loss of
0-5.
On April 4 the Trojan soccer team
played Conway in Rebsamen Stadium.
Conway scored two goals on the Trojans
in the first half. During the second half
Conway scored another goal, and made
the final score of the game 0-3. The Trojans' record is now 2~5-2.
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Why Do We Alienate People Because
of a Disease that They Cannot Help?
Though dying, AIDS patients still find happines in life.
We should work on helping them, not hurting them.
by Joe Shryock
At the request of Fr. Mark Stengel.
three AIDS patients from the Heansong
Retreat at the Coury House. a woman and
two men, came and spoke to my Christian Doctrine class. I have heard many
speeches about the deadly disease. but
none like lhose that were given in class
that day. Coming from actual sufferers,
lhe words meant much more to me. Our

three guests took turns telling their stories. each one sounding worse than the
last. The woman contracted HIV from
her husband and then watched helplessly
as both her husband and her daughter
died. One man was raped in a bathroom
on his way home to see his sick mother
who was going through surgery. The
other man was trying to help an AIDS
patient in the hospital when a needle
stuck him in the leg and gave him the disease. The dying patient apologized to the
man every day of his last two weeks of
life.
The stories were very sad, bu1 what got
me the most is how people react to someone with AIDS. treating him or her like a
different person. I told each separate
story so that one could get a picture of
the type of people the speakers were: a
loving wife, a good son. and a man try-

ing to help someone out. After they were
infected with the virus. they got treated
like criminals. getting fired from work and
not getting hired anywhere else. This behavior is the result of fear and ignorance.
People are afraid to be around someone
with AIDS because they think they are in
some kind of danger of contracting the
disease. When Magic Johnson contracted
the HIV virus, other professional basketball players would not guard him or play
against him for fear of getting sick. This
could be helped if people were more educated on the subjec\. and effons must be
made to help society understand AIDS,
instead of fearing it.
Ignorance can be helped, but sometimes the sufferers themselves cannot help
but feel that life is hopeless. Some go into
a deep depression, others rum to drugs.
The speakers who came to my class all
went through this, but they snapped out
of it and began enjoying life. Now they
believe that if they only have five years
or one week, they are going 10 enjoy the
time they have left. They are an example
to anyone who faces a tough challenge in
life. No one should spend his/her last
years on earth doing drugs or in a depression waiting to die.

Corrections of The Periscope's February Issue
In 1he last edition of The Periscope, there ~vere two errors in print that need to be
corrected.
11
In 1he anicle "So What Would You Like to Do?, the following statement is incorrect: "... visiting exhibits in Memphis, and overnight trips to large cities are examples.
The student council sponsors these." These overnight and day trips were not and
have not been pan of Student Council discussion or sponsorship. No member of
cit.her the Executive Counci: or the greater representative body have offered or suggested a sponsorship to this office.
There was also an error in the feature story about the spon of paintball. Mr. Don
Smith was quoted as saying, "It is OK lo have one [paintball gun] at school, but it has
to be kept by Br. Adrian like all firearms." This quote is incorrect. Students are not
allowed ro have paintball guns on campus under any circumstances. Mr. Smith merely
stated that if there were a rule change and students were to be allowed paintball guns
on campus, the guns would probably need to be kept in the possession of a dean
except when they are being used wit.h permission,

mOek nOws
Dear Moe,
I used to be a very big ran or The
Periscope, that is until I read the last
issue. I have been blamed for e\·erv
little bad thing that has happened ail
over the \+Orld, from bad storms to
diseases spre~ding in South America.
I thought things were starting to die
down, but then I pick up a cop) of
The Periscope and read all about how
I am wreaking havoc all over the
world. I even get blamed for when
your basketball team loses a game.
Whatisthisworl dcomiogto? Noone
is safe from the slanders of today's
media. Well I amsickofit,and fdem~nd an apology in the next issue.
Don't mess with me,
El Nino

Dear El Nino,
If I had known what torment you
would go througlt as a result of our
last edition, I never would have al•
lowed it to be published. Believe me,
I would never do an}thing to hurt
you, and nor would the rest or the
starr. I know what a fan you are of
the paper, and we are lucky to have
such a de\'oted reader. Allow me to
speak on behalf or the entire st.arr
when I say that we are very sorry for
what we did. I hope that we have not
caused you any trouble or further
soiled your reputation. Let me also
add that blaming El Nino for everything is nol the least bit fair. We
should not be using an innocent
storm as a scapegoat.
Sincerest apologies,
Moe

APRIL 1998
Letter Jackets Have
Changed Greatly from
Old Days

PAGE ll
by Man Stengel
If you were looking
for Coach Galarza
these days you would
probably find him out
on the soccer field telling the team to practice
comer kicks. But, isn't
he a football coach? Yes. he coaches special teams, wide receivers and secondary
defense, but he also coaches cross country and soccer.
Three spons seem to be a lot for one
man to be coaching. However. Coach
Galarza said he likes both the competition
involved and winning, and he said, "I owe
it to the kids. It's my job."
He said he likes coaching here at
Subiaco, and he said there are a lot of good
athletes here. However. he wishes that he
could help get all the teams up t61he level
that basketball is playing at no\\.
His coaching philosophy is not what
you might expect from a coach who likes
to win. He said, "I want the kids to play
as hard as they can; having fun is all that
manors." CoachJefl"Davis, head football

by Shawn Burns
and Lee Amerine
Styles such as heavy down feather
jackets, fleece pull-overs, and pea coats
have been prevalent on campus. However, the most respectable item of clothing a Trojan may wear is his varsity letter
jacket.
Lener jackets were first introduced in
1926 by first year coach Tom Quigley.
A 1926 issue the of the Periscope recorded the event: "Until Coach Quigley
came to Subiaco, lone monograms had
been the sole athletic award. The first
s-weaters this year were V-neck. pullovers of orange with blue cuffs and a
blue band at the neck. The blue 'S' was
on the chest. The award bars and stripes
were at the wrist. Sweaters were also
awarded for basketball this year."
The first jackets were introduced in
1964 with the arrival of Coach Holton
Primm. The jackets had a orange "T"
wnh the word "Subiaco" across the horizontal part. After extensive research, it
theater are eligible for
was detennined that within five years the sports. music. and
·•s.. was restored. At the time of intro- the award.
The requirements for each activity vary:
duction, diese jackets cost S19.50. ToFootball: Play in half of the quaners
day the jackets cost approximately
SI 50.00. As in 1964, the earner of the for the season.
Basketball: Play in half of all quarters
Jacket is responsible for the cost.
A recent addition to lener jackets at for the season.
Track: Earn a point at the district track
Subiaco are music and drama jackets.
meet.
These jackets were added in 1994.
Tennis: Play in half of the matches for
Letter jackets are not just simply
awarded to any student on the Hill. Only the season.
Cross Country: Top five runners on
tho~e who excel in recognized varsity

To the left 1s a picture of tht i-e,y first
let/er Jackers, or sweaters, that we,e
worn by Trojan athletes 1n /927. To rhe
right are the htg wool and /e01her
1acke1s that we have toda.>; complete
with pins and bars

coach. said he thought Coach Galamt is
a good coach because "he works hard."
So what pushes Coach G, as he is
called by many athletes? He has a wife
of two years who was his high school
sweetheart, and he has his first child (who
was due on March 26. but came a linle
early on March 18.) It's a girl! He and
ltis wife named her Karlie Galarza.
He likes to read Tom Clancy and John
Grisham novels. He also reads poetry like
Edgar Allen Poe and Emily Dickenson.
He likes to hunt, fish, and work with computers. One aspec1 he said must be mentioned was his dog, Munich. It is a boxer.
which is a breed that originated in
Munich, Germany.
He was born in Florida, but gre1, up
in Dardanelle where he graduated in 1990.
Then he went on to Arkansas Tech University in Russelville. "I majored in basket weaving and ... Oh! No. I mean
Physical Education and Health with
coaching endorsements."' He still lives in
Dardanelle, but he comes to Subi everyday to teach health and to coach football,
soccer and cross country.
team that advance to state.
Soccer: Play in half of the games for
the season.
Requirements for Drama and Music:
Drama: Be in at least three productions or work behind the scenes as
a theater tech.
Music: Panicipate in music organization for two years. Anend all major
performances. Grade point average of3.0
and above in music class. Attend rehearsals.
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Study Skills Cour~e Will Be Mandatory For Freshman Class of2002
by Shawn Bums
A study skills and keyboarding class
will be mandatory for all freshmen be-

has offered an optional course concerning study skills; however, 11 was difficult
to entice students to attend.

ginning in the fall of 1998.

is easier now," said Roy Mathew(l 1)_Br. Joseph handed out notes cov_ermg
the video to each student. Covered m the

ERISCOP

course were setting goals. learning to ex-

ercise the brain, choosing classes one
Mr. James Galarza will teach the study Voluntary Study f,kills Course
Volunteering free time is a huge sacri- likes, getting to know teachers, how to
skills portion of the course. "Foundations
of Leaming," which will stress time man- fice for students at Subiaco, especially develop and learn the process of using
ageme nt and methods of preparing for when the time that is volunteered is dedi- memory, increasing reading power, and
becoming an expert test taker.
class and exams. It has not been deter- cared to learning to study.
"I liked the way the movies motivated
At the beginning of the year Brother
mined who will teach the other part of
Joseph Koehler, O.S.B. advertised a me to study, and they also made the
the class, keyboarding.
··t hope that it (Foundations of Learn- course open to any student who would course more fun. I gained knowledge on
ing] will address a perceived need on a be willing to sacrifice 30 minutes of his how to study more efficiently and the
regular basis for all students concerning evening. Every Wednesday from 7:00 to course showed me how to use study time
iheir study habits. and also their learning 7:30 p.m., students venrured over to Cen- more wisely," stated Billy Flexser (10).
When the course was over, the 14 who
methods." sta ted Academic Dean, Mr. tenary Hall in hopes of gaining new and
improved study habits. The course con- completed the course received awards of
Joe M. Blake.
Those involved with the planning of sisted of 15 minutes of the educational recogn ition from Br. Joseph. This was
the course were Mrs. Chandra Rush, Mr. video Where There 's a Will There's the second time to complete the course
Joe M. Blake, Mrs. Rose Schneider, Br. an .... "A" followed by a disc~ssion on for Raphael Granja (12) and Ivan Garcia
(12) who also helped Br. Joseph, as he
Joseph Koehler. and Fathe r Timothy what the students learned from it.
"The course gave me a bener overall requested, in letting the others know what
Donnelly.
For the past four years. Brother Joseph view on how to approach my studies and the course had to offer and the results it
Koehler, O.S.B., Guidance Counselor, how to prepare for tests. My homework could produce.
The others who completed the course
were Roy Mathew ( 11 ), Mark Kamara
(11), Andy Gates(I0), Jeffrey Feller(I0),
Billy Flexser (10), Rendall Tolbert
Greetings! Greetings! Greetings! from Fr. Leonard
( I 0),lan Hamilton (9), Zach Hebert (9),
Eric Tsai (9), Rolando Martinez (9),
Michael Rauch (9), and Fernando
Villarreal (9).
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Mr. Hans Broekman New Headma ster

Decision Was Shared by the Abbot, Board of Trustees, earch Committee, Monks, Facult), and Studen ts
by Man Stengel
Mr. Johannes van Mourik Broekman
has accepted the position of headmaster
offered to him by Abbot Jerome Kodell,
president of Subiaco Academ)'.
Mr. Brockman currently lives in Malyland where he is the Deputy Headmaster and Head of the Upper chool at St.
Anselm's Abbey School in Washington,
D.C. There he oversees the da)-to-da}
Operations of the school.
He was born in The Netherlands. and
until 1978 he attended grade school in
Amersfoot. He then went on to St
Anselm's Abbey School in Washington.
D.C., where he wassLUdenl council president and played baseball and soccer.
After high school he went back to his
homeland to the Institute of Classical
Studies, Catholic University of
Nijmegen, in Nijmegen. The Netherlands. There he studied Greek and Latin
and played professional soccer.
From 1985-1989he studiedattheUni-

in debate as well as academic a,\ardi. Currently he is earning his Master~ Degree m
Educational Admini\tration and Supervision
From 1989-199:! he \\Orked a5 a Classics teacher and house tutor at Pl) mou1h
College in Pl) mouth. De,on. England I k
also edited the school magazine and org.anized trips to lial) and Greece. II<
coached rugb:. soccer. and crid..et
e,t.he mo,ed to fdinbure.h. Scotland.
\\here he was the !lead ofCla5sic" at the:
Edinburgh Acadcm). He coached rugb)
and hod,e). founded the Gree!.. Orama
' - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - Fes1i,al. \\"3S appointed econrl form
lbbo1 Jerome Kode/1. president of tlw forema5ter. organi1ed a trip to Greece. and
·lcademy..\lr Leo Anhalt. Bot1rd of founded the Roberl Louis S!C\enson
Trustees, and \Ir Tom Smtd~•rs. Chairman 5 cholar5hip program.
In 1991 he married Eleanor. Lalle)
of th e BoorJ of Tru s iees. announct' th t•
They recent!} had their first child. Anna.
ulection a/a new lreadmrml'r
versity of St. Andre\,s in St. Andrews. ,\ho is no" three months old. Mr
Scotland. At St. Andre,,s he earned a Broekman's hobbies include cello pla) mg.
mas1ers degree in Gree"-. Latin. and An- reading. canoeing. and soccer. He also
cient Philosophy. He also won awards speal.s lluen1 Du1ch.

Search Committee Conducted Professional Search
by Man Stengel

As Tom Sanders (Alum '58), chairman
of the Board of Trustees, announced on
April 23 at the assembly, the Search
Committee did an excellent job of condtJcting a professional searc h for a headmaster.
The search for the headmaster took
three months and was, according to Leo
Anhalt (Alum '58), "done by the book."
Th~ committee set up a timeline. set criteria for the new headmaster. and sen1 a
letter to all the alumni aboul the search.
Advenisements were sen1 to many di-

ocesan papers throughout the count().
One alumnus even ran the advenisement
in his diocesan paper at his own e,pcn!iie.
ext. the commitee cus10mized an
application form for the position ofheadmaster.
After sifting through the appro>.imately twenty applications. the Search
Committee conducted man) telephon1.
interviews and graded the applicants on
their response. From the phone interviews. the three finalists \\-ere chosen.
The three arrived at Subiaco for a final
intrrview and tour on April 17.

~

~

Comm ittee Members
Mr. Leo Anhah. chairman of1he
Search Committee
\tr. Tom Sanders. prc... idcm of 1he Board
of rru..,tccs
\1r. Joe Blake. resident dean and
academic dean
Pai tcngcl, B ard of 1 rustcc, mcmt'icr
Br. Ephrem O'Br)an, Latin and Freni.:h

tcacht:r
Br. Anthon) Pierce, rc . . ident dean in
Heard llall
\1r. Pat \\ea\-er. rm:•-idcni of 1h\! \lumni

Association
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Phone-a-Thon
Nets Huge Profit
by Joe Shryock
Due to bener group and individual panicipation, the annual
Phon-a-thon was a huge success
this year. bringing in $79,000.
exceeding the goa l of$75.000.
The $79.000 was a surr. of
$46.000 in cash pledges and
$33,000 in pledges of unspecified amounts. This year's big
donor was Bill Monie('66), who
gave$ I0,000.
According to Br. Ephrem
o·Bryan , Secretary of the
Alumni Association and onsite
coordinator of the Phon-a-Lhon,
'The same six people did 90 percent of the calling last year. This
year, there were rwelve different
people almost every night."

Group sponsors played a big
part in getting their students to
be active in the fund-raiser. The
sponsors were Mrs. Joann
Lynch for NHS, Coach Tim
Tencleve for basketball, Coach
Jeff Davis for football, and Fr.
Brendan Miller for student council. Individuals not in these
groups were also welcome to
volunteer their time.
To give callers an idea of what
to say when speaking on the
phone, consultant Bob Shea prepared a model script and held a
training session for students. Mr.
Shea advised on all details of the
program, trying to make it more
professional than it has been in
past years.
The group that earned the
most money, NHS with $16,925,
was awarded a pizza party.
There was also an individual
competition in which the winner
earned $50, second place $25,
and third place $ I 5. Chris
Cipolla( I0) won first place by
earning $4,535, Andy Gates( I0)
was second place with $4,255,
and Joe Shryock(l2) came in
third with $2,655.
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Twelve Students Brave the Buffalo National River
by Lee Amerine
Twelve students and two adult sponsors
braved the cold water. crowded river. and
water snakes to float I.he Buffalo National
River on April 25.
The students were Rolando Maninez(9).
Austin Blizzard( I 0). Wayne Holman( I 0),
Jorge Gonzalez(9), Zach Heben(9), Michael
Ensign{ 11 ). Jonathan Huckabay{9). Aaron
Rohmer(9), David Trost( 11 ). Zach
Truemper(9), David Vowell( 11 ). and Paul
Denton( 11 ).
"The canoe trip was well worth the money

and time it took to get there,"stated Mike Ensign.
The adult advisors were Mr. Reed Thompson. director of admiss ions. and chair of the
Activities Committee, and Br. James Case~.
freshman dean.The event was sponsored b)
the Activities Committee.
"We would like to mai...e this an annual fallspring floatingtrip."sa id Mr. Thompson.
The group staned at 8:30 a.m. and returned
that night at 8:00 p.m.. The cost of the trip.
$15. went to the rented canoe. sad. lunch.
tram,ponation. and fast food for dinner.

Boy's State
Lee Amerine
by Joe Shryock
Lee Amerine( 11) has been chosen to represe nt Subiaco Academy at this year·s Arkansas American Legion Boys State.
Chosen because of his leadership skills.
Amerine will attend ■
Boys State from May 31
to June 5 at the University of Central Arkansas
in Conway.
Boys State is a six day
training course in study
and practical applica1ion
of problems of self-government Its theme 1s
"Democracy Depends on Me." Candidates
are students who attend school in Ari...ansas
that have completed their junior year and have
been recommended by an Arkansas American Legion Post. They learn about government from the township to the state level and
get a chance to learn that government is just

what 1hc) make it.
.. It '"'ill be a grea1 opportunil) 10 learn
hands-on how the state government \\ Orb."
said Amerine.
The Alumni Association. ,\hich is -..pon,oring Amc:rine, h. paying S75 of1he S 100 anendancc fee.
Objccti, cs:

--To de,elop civic leader::,hip and pridi:
in American ciliLcnship.
--To develop a keen interi:st in the detailed stud) of our e:ovemmen1.
--To develop in-the )◊Ung citizen:, of
Bo)'s State a rull understandina of our
American traditions and belief in tl~e United
S1ates.
--To develop in the youngcitizl.!ns a detennination 10 maintain our fonn of g.o,ernment.

HOBY Seminar
by Lee Amerine
Ben Stuth( I0) was the 1998 ambassador
to the annual Hugh O'Brian Youth Leadership Foundation, also known as HOBY, seminar at the Fayeuevillc
Hilton from April 17-19.
"The fact is there are
many people out in the
world, like me, that have
the ability to become a
leader if they try hard
enough," said tuth.
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"Keep'n It Real" Made This Year's Bron 'Y' Aur Day a Real Success
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tar strings broke. But with I.he quarter whip cream, the fun continued.
by Nick Tyburski
After everybody got cleaned up, the
Subiaco students and guests were ready to go, Quandrell Claybrooks( I0),
" Keep'n It Real" during Bron-y-Aur '98. Rendell Tolben{ I0), Michael Pinedo{ I0), teams began to battle it out on the basl'he T-s hirts, designed by Ryan and Ljuvan Carolina( I 0) sang a song by ketball courts. There "ere six teams of
Hartsell( 12). displayed the th~me of Usher. After a few adjustments, David three. Niels Liberia(l 1), Mark
"Keep'n It Real" in a uniqueglow-in-the- Trost and pals were ready with their awe- Kamara( 11 ), and Roy Mathew( 11) took
some perfonnance of Jimmy Hendrix's the victory. The last shot of the day was
dark drawing,
by Niels Liberia who had slammed 3
Starting around I :30 in the afternoon, ••Wild Thing."
Next. the Kiefer brothers. Andy times during tbe Tourney.
girls from the surrounding area began to
As the girls and guys senled down for
show up. With weather in the humid and Kiefer( 11 ), Man Kiefer(Alum '97), and
high 70's, rain was imminent. but every- Bruce Kiefer, rapped up the coffee house a pizza dinner, the rain came pouring in.
body was ready for an unforgettable day. wirh a few songs incl uding ··stairway to The rain let up for just enough time to
get in one hay ride after dinner. Then it
--There was lots of activities planned Heaven" by Led Zeppelin.
··Everything was a great success, I was back to lighming and thunder.
and going on all the ume. and the weather
The finale to every good Bron-y-Aur
wa.s beautiful during the- outside activi- think. I also loved playing in front of a
live audience" stated Michael Ensign{! I). is the dance, and the '98 Bron-y-Aur
ties," exclaimed Aaron Jackson( 11 ).
While everyone watched the clouds dance kept the tradition real. The dance
The volleyball tournament started
around 2:00. Six teams of four were roll in. the pie fight staned at 4:30. With was held in the green room around 7:30
formed with guys and girls. The sand pies of chocolate and vanilla pudding and with streamers and lights everywhere.
DJ's were Joe
settled with the vicShryock( 12), Ryan
tor)
b)
Joe
Hansell{ 12). Patrick
Shryock( 12). Luke
Hawkins(l2) and
Hooks( 12), Josh
Michael Pilgrim(I I).
Hart( 12). and Jeff
Rohlman( 12). Asthe
As the rain sub,olle)ball games
sided and the dance
came to an end
ended. the bands and
singers ,1,.ere wam1ing
around I 0:30. Tbe
up at the Coffee
I dean s were also
"Keep ·n It Real .. and
House.
David Trost( 11 ).
were ready to call it a
Michael Ensign( 11 ).
night.
David Vo\\cll(I I),
Many thanks go to
and Mike llunter(9)
Kyle Meinen(12)and
opened the Coffee
Ryan Hansell(l 2) for
House with t\VO difcoordinating such a
ferent songs. During 1-rom lt!ft to right · David I owel/( JI) on the drums. Michael Ensignf/1) lead singer.
fun fi lied day in the
the second song. one David Trost(//) gwfflr. and Mike flunter(9) guitar, perform in rhe /Qhby as port of the sun and storms at
of David Trost's gui- Coffee House t nrercairrmem
Subiaco.

Ben Stuth

Math and Science
Paul Denton

- To seek Out and develop leadership pote111ial in high chool sophomores.
--To assist studen1s in their quesl for selfdevelopmc111 and indentification.
- To introduce potential leaders 10 today's
recognized leaders through informal. giveand-take discussions on a variety of current,
critical topics.
--To provide through this exposure the
opportunity to explore America's incentive
system and the democratic process.

b) Lee Amerine
Paul Denton( 11) has been accepted
into a six week camp for environmental
science and mathematics a1 Rogers University in Claremore. Oklahoma. He is
attending for the second year in a row.
To be accepted into the camp, a student must show a desire to study science,
receive teacher recommendations, and
comple1e an application.
During the camp, students attend

Objectives:

classes Monday ,hrough Thursday for the
first four weeks. The classes touch a variety of different areas from pre-calculus
to soil management.
Then, on weekends, they take fieldtrips
around the Claremore - - - - - area. During I.he last
two weeks of the
camp, the students
take an extended trip.
Last year the camp
visited Panama City.
Florida.

"It was a lot of fun. The field trips on
Fridays and aturdays are the bes~" said
Demon.
According to Denton, they will tra\oel
throughout Texas for the last two weeks
of tbis year's camp.
Denton said be learned of the camp
from Frank VonderHeide(l1), a former attendee. and Mrs. Chandra Rush, the
school counselor.
The camp is free. Each participant receives $15 dollars a week for spending
money during the camp.
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Lumen Christi
Montessori
School
Supports the Trojans

rK.!!~.~~~:!~!...,1
"Manufacturing Quality Cabinets Since 1975"
Call for Free Estimates

Jeanette Redford,
Direc1ress

Shop

Phone: 635-2375

635-2951

o<

Home
635-2952

Durkee
Laundry
You Dirty Them,
We Clean Them

Good Luck
Trojans

cv•se
1004 E. Walnut

HIGHWAY

22 EAST

Thank You

Paris, AR

For Shopping

963-6194

at CV's

Subiaco Academy
Educating fine young men from around the world

PARIS, ARKANSAS

963-2413

Logan County Bank
Subiaco Branch
Subiaco, AR 72865
934-4203

Main Branch
600 Main St.
Scranton, AR 72863
963-2511

Member FDIC
YOUR HOMETOWN BANK SINCE 1926

Catholic - College Preparatory
Grades 9-12 Boarding and Day

1-800-364-7824

;.;.;~~

-·--

CARMA GRAPHIX
Cl·~·' '
Custom
Screenprinting
313 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Phone & Fax
501-963-6609
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SENIORS

After the rigors of four years of academic
competition, six seniors have earned the title

Honor Graduates
b) Shawn Bums
Six grad ua1es will \\ear the traditional
orange and blue honor stoic at the May
16 graduation ceremony of Subiaco
Academ).
To become an honor graduate at
Subiaco Academ}. a senior musl have an
accumulated high school average of an
A (90 percent).
Rafael Granja has been named the
Valedictorian and Joe Shryock. the Salutatorian.
Jeff Rohlman. Nick T)burski , John
Redford. and Josh Hart are 1he remaining honor graduates.
Rafael Granja is the son of Rafael and
Mariana Granja of Reynosa. Mexico. He
is a three )Car ~enior at Subiaco. Rafael
i~ the Executi>vc Student Council Secre1ar, and has been a member of the a1ional Honor Societ) for t\\O years. He
is also a member of the Blue Arro"'. Benet
Club. ten nis. soccer. and the Eucharistic
Minister. Server. and Lector Societies.
Joe Shryock is the son of Maureen
Sl11)ock of Jefferson Cit). MO. Joe. a
four-)ea r-man at Subiaco. is the editor of
the Periscope and a member of the NHS.

He has been a member of the basketball man and a member of the Periscope s1atT.
drama, football, Fencing Club. and the
team for four years.
JefT Rohlman is the son of David and Lector. Server. and Eucharistic Minister
Charlotte Rohlman of Morrilton. AR. Societies.
Josh Han is the son of Stan and ElizaJefT is also a four-)ear-man a1 Subiaco.
He is the vice-president of NHS: presi- beth Han ofRowlen. TX. Another fourdent of the senior class: and member of )earman. he is the president of the NHS,
Blue Arrm\. the Ser\.er. Lector. and Eu- member of Blue ArroY.. Pontifical Team.
charistic Minister Societie~. the PO'mili- Benet Club, Hunting Club, football. bascal Team, Benet Club, Hunting Club, ketball. track. and the Lector. Server.
Usher. and Eucharistic Minis1er Societfootball. basketball. and track team.
Nick T) burski is 1he son of Da\id and ies. Josh" as the class president for three
Pam Gander of Rogers. AR. He is a mem- years.
ber of. HS, Blue
Arro". edi10r of the
PAX. cheerleader,
member of the
Benet Club, llunting Club. soccer,
Pon1ifical Team. and
the Lector. Sen-er.
and Eucharistic
Minister Societies.
Jo hn Redford is
the son of Bob and
Jeanene Redford of
Rafael Granjn
Ratcliff, AR. John
V.1led icto rian
is another four-}ear-

Jloliday
Inn
HOLIDAY INN RUSSELLVILLE
2407 North Arkansas
P.O. Box 460
Russellville, AR
72811
Jeff Rohlman

Nick Tyburski

John Redford

Josh Hart
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We Just Thought You Would Like to Know

lnfOr&tHl~t
l,r;■ nun&tolhront

Andr,wTtntltYt
Col\~t 10d carttr plans: I plan to go to Ctntn1\ Arkansas
tobttomt1n1thlttk1n1inrr.
Partingquott; Don'I bt l11t.
\lost beneficial thing ■ bout Subi: I made: lifelong friends.

ohn Red ord
\\hal•rt)OUrpl■ nsforlhtfulurt?

Parting quoit: \\ha1 mustbt,mu~l bt.

lltndrl\,thtnma)bc\l.l.T.
'-1 0\1 mrmon11bh: n1omrn1: \\11,mg up IO\ El-II\\\!

Puting qu ote: Ford, ~ou'rc turning into a ptnguin!
fa,orilt faCUtl) mtmbc-r.

\Ir,

Blal..t. lit iSIOSl)li~h.

\1051 \lcmorablt \lomcnl: GN:lmtlr) dus.

'\ick ·1~bur~ki

Stephen [Ilion

\\h111rr)0Urplaru.forlhf'fulurT:'
Toaurnd thr I m\trsil> or \rl..ansa~

Furunplans:1 pl1ntogo1oc:ollqc1ndgr11job.
Parting quote: Be "'ild ind lh·r in the momtnt.
\\ ho "'ill )OU nmtmbcr 1hr most: \111.c Kasasa bKaust I

\\hrttdo}oustt :oumlr,n fl'ltnt>•fi\t ,nrs:'
RIChandnlntd
oul'SC'lfin l"'tnl) -fi\t ~tart'.'
marria t'.

)an

llansrU

U!Un"l)lans: (,0lnJi!I0lht \rtlnstilult
1ndbttomma1com11utu1nim:11or.

\\halarr}OUrpblMforlhtfolurf'!°
'-h1j1rin1:intlttmnltnj!inttrinj?II \ .l.o.l.

Partin: quoit: Don'I e;o «-ub11-<li\inr..

\\htrtdO}OU"tc'JOur;.dfin 1111rnl) •fi•c,nl"'I'.'
ln:.inothtrJmalllo"'n

Sha"'n Burns

\ \hlllrt) OUrpl:.in,forlhtfulun'..'
\IIJor 1n rnmmal 1u,11rr and nr~ on to !ht t-.8.1 .

Collrgc ind carttr plans: I "'ill take m) 1,,aiic.s a1 Collin
Count) Communil) Coll~t ■ nd 1ninsftr 10 l T -\ustin. I
slsopl.1nto111orlo:ustnHl ■ gtn1.

l)t"°nbt)our11mf'at ,uh11ro in 011r111ord: \ -rdon

\1051 mtmonr,blt momtnl: E\tl'} momtnl i, mtmoniblt

up htn. \oujus1 nttd !ht brain po111tr to nmcmbtr thtm.

\\htrrdO)OUStt)OU1"Mlf1nh\mt)•fht )C11"1?
Ina Ft.':°?ri"'ith t,Jmbni

t-"ritJ:Jonlao
(ollrgt and carrtr plan~: I plan 10 anrnd Boston
I nnt.rsil) ind lhcn atlmd \o1tm Bwinen School.
P1rt11111: quott: Throu1tb tht man's m,nd.)0U Stt his
tlt,11100.
\\btJTdO)OUStt)OUl"lclfin tllltn~•fi\t)Hl'1" r.o.,.,.
10 nf'\r"' \orl..

Duncan Clayton
Collrgtplsns:OhioSt■ ttlni\·trsif)

The last will and testament of the class of 1998

\\-hO)OUll'mtmbtrmos1: Br.J ■ mts-lindst) btt■ UStht
sho111tdmtlbtjO) inlhtsimpltthinpinlift.

lydeWi lliams

He, the class of /998, being ofso,md mind a11d body, do hereby bequeath the following ite,ns to thefolloM,ing people:
Lukt' llool.J.

T\0-trll}•fht ,urs rrom now: lloptfull) somt\0-htrr
pltuanL

\\halarr,ourplansfor1htfo1urr'.'
\ltrnding lht I rti\trsil) or \rk■ n,a~

Who you rr:mrmbtr most: Tht Pintdos bttsuu tht)
shnyshn·tsomtthing1oss,.

l>tqribt)our11mta1"iubiaroinont""ord: Eltu1ine
\los1 mrmorablt momtnl: Grnin~

Colltgt plans: I plan to llltnd Rollins Collrgt ind major
in biology ""ith tmph1sis on pn-mtditint.

T111cnr,,· fhc )'tsl'S from no'"': On a beach in 1ht Grttk
islands.

eremy

orris

oUtgt plans: I plan 10 atttnd lhtlnh
ndmajorinbu.siness.
1rtingquo1t: DoL'I ght up• Jus1 J.ttp

Jeff Rohlman
Collqt and tarrtr plans: Going 10 Lnh·rrsiry or
Arlo:ansss.ando""ningm) 0111nbuslness.
T111·tnt) fin :,,e-ars from now: Hudmuttr or Subiaco

Mosl mtmorablt momtnl: Tht tut onr.

Wha1an,ourpl1nsfor1hrru1urr'.'
Goingiocoll~c.
Dncribr )Our timt al Subiaco in one 111ord: Adios
\\htndoyoustt)ou~lfint\O-tnty-filt)t1rs?
lnroll t

ffl)

~tnior ring

Frank Vondert-leide - I lea,e my driving skills to Chris
Robinson.
Josh Harl - I leave ITI) athletic skills to Jeffery Feller.
Ale'\: Pinedo- I lea,~ my good looks and sense of humor
to ffi} linle brother. Michael.
K} le Meinert - I lea\-e my horseshoes to Aaron Jackson
so he can run rrack faster.
Mike Kasasa - I leave my red soccer shoe.skills to
Shawn and Femie.
Andre~ Tencleve - I leave 01) unique parking ability to
Stephen.
Stephen Elliot - I leave my seat in Lhe third floor T. V.
room 10 Chris I lebert.
Joe Shryock - I leave the Periscope to Man Stengel.
Shawn Burns - I leave my attitude to Travis Amerine.
Duncan Clayton~ I leave my height to Michael Doan.
Clyde Williams - I leave whatever people have gotten
from me to them.
Jeremy Morr is - I leave my bus cleaning job to Br.
Tobias.
Jeff Roh lman - I leave my speed to A.J.
John Redford - I leave my calculus skills to Matt
Stengel.

Chris Richard - I leave Lhc Lhird shower on Br. Adrian's
noorto Will Weaver.
R)an Hartsell - I leave all ofmy artistic responsibilities
around campU!, to Jesus Villarreal.
Fritz Jordan - I leave my plaid shin to Lee Allen.
Robert Holmes - 1 leave m) Birkenstocks to Chris
Joseph.
Andre" Pinedo - I leave my good looks 10 Jared
Thomason.
Luke Hooks - I lea\'e my football skills to Adam
Kaufman.
Jerel Phillips - I leave my wisdom and ambition to Brian
Phillips.
Patrick Hawkins - I leave my Pippen and Grant Hill
skills to Michael McBee.
han Garcia - I leave my tennis skills to Michael Moore
aad David Lensing.
Rafael Granja - I leave my fishing skills 10 Rolando
Maninez and Jorge Gonzalez.
Jon Soos - I leave my green chair to Doan.
Nick T}burski - I leave m} philosophy to Ricco
Ardemagni.
ick Hom1k - I leave my soccer skills to Michael Pinedo.
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EDITORIA L

Are You Running for Council Office?
Campaigning and elections are coming up next week
by Joe Shryock
Are you running for a Student Coun-

cil office? Are you concerned enough to
pur out the effon? Do you have new
ideas for student gove rnment that you
think can really make a difference? So,
why don't you run? Ask yourself the

fo llowing questions and see if they don't
help you make the decision.
Have you ever complained about how
there is nothing to do? Or about how
nothing we say ever gets heard? And
who can change these matters? That's
right, Student Council representatives.

Well, there is only one way for a person
that is so concerned about the school to
make it a better place to live: run for student council.
Of course, it is a lot easier to s it back
and complain than it is to actually do

something constructive. However, one
of the major problems with student government is that not enough people get
involved. If more people ran for positions in student council, more would get
done.
Another aspect of student government
is that sometimes the election turns into
a popularity contest. Instead of voting

for the most qualified person, one may 1ention to the platforms of the candidates
vote for the candidate that is more popu- so they have a good idea of who the betlar. Popularity does not mean a thing ter choice \\ Ould be. This helps to choose
when :1 comes to enac1ing nev. policies the right person forthejob. which results
that can improve the school. So. the in quality student government.
The decision 10 run for office ~hould
smartest thing to do would be to vote for
the person that shows he can make a dif- be made quic"'I~ and "ell in ad\ance of
be
ill
\\
bod)
time. The candidate that 5taru;
student
the
election
Then
ference.
heard and get the activities 1hat the} \\ant. campaigning earl) alread) has a leg up
Another factor ties into this problem. on the compelition. This also sho,\s that
That is the fact that people are not run- the person reall) "ant!> to be in office.
ning for the right reasons. Some people ,,hich is encouraging to \'Oters looking
for someone \\ ho "ill \\ ark hard for
run for an office because the> thin"' it \\ ill
look good on their transcript. tht:n \\hen them
bet10
The deci-.ion to run for office is a tough
in office, they do linle or nothing
ter the school or student life. Along" 1th one. but one cannot make a difference if
voter responsibility comes the responsi- he does not run.
You ma) be thinking. "'But John is
bility of the candida1es to run for the righ1
ruunmg. and he's Lhe most popular gu)
reasons.
The key to running for office is a good in the schooL I'll ne\.cr "m."
You can't ,\in 1he loner. if,ou don't
platform. If one real!) \\.-ants to make a
difference, he must ha\'e an idea of" hat bu) a ticket The onl) \\a; on; i-. going.
elected
gelS
to get elected to office is to run Do not
he is going 10 do before he
Jumping in blind!} leads to lack of results think abou1 \\ ho the opponent h,. Jakc a
after election. So before running. one risk.
Student Council is a huge re~ponsishould have a good solid platform\\ ith a
101 of different ideas. If the students like bilit). II is not a populari~ race. and it
what they hear, the election is sealed. should nol be taken light!). The 5tudent5
Also, the students should pa} careful at- ma"'e it \\ hat it is.

To Mrs. Rush from the Senior
Class of 1998:

The Periscope
news publication for the
students.parents. alumni. and friends of
!Subiaco Academ). the Periscope is
published month I) and is a member of
the Arkansas Scholastic Press
Association.
Editor: Joe ShT)och.
A

Ad

Thanks for all your help and
unselfishness during this busy
year. You 're the best.

ales:

John Redford
l.ce Amerine
Manhe\\ Stengel

Layout: Manhcw Stengel
John Redford

Sports \\ riter: Jesson George
Staff Artist: R)an Ha.rt!!ell
Staff Writers: ha,, n Bums

Fritz Jordan
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Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Wallpa11er. Paint, Appliances
Plumbing and Hardware

Lensing Bros.
Subiaco- Ozark
lli1!,hway 11. Suhiaco. Arkama'>
93./-./19/i
/306 Ht'\t Commercial. O:ark. Arlwnws
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Players Honored for
Athletic Achievement

♦

BANKottheOZARKs
1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box 626 - Paris, Arkansa 72855
(501) 963-1100 - Fax (501) 963-1034

Member FDIC

66--././63

S!rnne's Restaurant

C,

Inn & Shane Camre/1
(}wnen

Warren's Shoes

II") 23 North
CaulkS\ ille, Arkansas
Ph. SO 1-635-2231
6:00A-9:001'
I uc,-'iun Clo!>ed 'Aon

'.!O IO E. Walnut
Paris, AR 7'.!855

For Rcscn·ations Ca ll:
501-963-2400

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
Clarksville, AR
(SO I) 754-4444
800- HAMPTO
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn In 1995 & 1996

P roud Supporter of
Subiaco Acacemy

Manhew Tencleve( I0) was named the

Southwest Times Record Sophomore of
the Year and Niels Liberia(! I) made the
Southwest Times All Area Team,
"lt1s nice to be recognized, but I need to
concentrate on a
State Championship
(1999]."
-N iels Liberia(! I)

"It's a great honor.
but I'm not really
focu~ed on awards
right now." [State
Champs '991
-Ma tt Tencleve(I0)
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SPORTS
Track Team Leaves Impression in Three Meets
by lesson George

Panther Relays
Bobby Strobel(l l) was the high point
man at the Panther Relays, winning first
in the I00. 200. and the 400 yard dashes.
"I did not really think abou t winning high
point until my last race," said Strobel.
The Trojans had several more individual athletes shine as Niels Liberia(! I)
won the high jump, Josh Han(l2) won the
shotput and Michael Pilgrim ( 11) brought
home a second place in both the I 600
meter and the 3200 meter run.
The 3200m relay, consisting of Kyle
Meinen(l2), Pilgrim, Luke Sontag(! I),
and Brian Phillips( 11 ), got second while
the 1600 meter team of Lee Amerine( 11 ),
Sontag. Meinert. and trobel "'on first.

Sandlizard Relays
The Subiaco Trojan Track team headed
to Dardanelle where the team as ~·whole

Authorized Nike
Headquarters

Trojan Relays
The team came in first in the overall
meet as they hosted the Trojan Relays.
Liberia and Han both captured first
place in the high jump and the shotput.
Pilgrim was able to get another first place
in the two mile run and got a second place
in the mile run. Kevin Baltz( 11) won first
place in the 330 hurdles and Bobby
Strobel( 11) got a second place in the 440
yard dash. Both relay teams were able to
get second places in the mile and the two
mile relays.

hurdles in 1hP Trojan Relay Bait:: and
lope: placed sixth 011d 1l11rd rtspe,·tive(,
,n lhe race The fi•am placrd first 0\-erall

IDNI#
~4'4

came in third place.
In the field events. 'iels Liberia(! !)got
a third place in the high jump and Josh
Han( 12) got a third place in the shotput.
Michael Pilgrim(l l)won second place
in both the mile and the 2 mile run.
The two mile relay team came in second place.

J.:e\-'ln Bait:(/// and JoaJ Lope:{//) run
sidt• by .fide 1n rhe,r hear of 1he I JO m h,gh

Paris.AR

m the meel

~ ' 7..

~
1305 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by a Parent

The Outpost
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•...., Am~rine Eye Clinic

We Care For Your
Eyes!
Supporting our Children ...
Supporting our Community.

Results of State Track
Trojan Track Barely Misses Second in District
by lesson George
The Subiaco Trojan track team faired
Well in the district tournament by coming in an overall third place behind
Bo0neville and Waldron.
In the field events, Josh Han(l2) got
a first place and Adam Thomas(! I) got
a third place in the discus. Hart also got
second place in the shotput and will be
going to state in shot and discus.
"Because of Coach Wright's confidence in us and his pressuring us to strive
for our best, "e worked hard to anam
our goals," stated Hart. "Even though
we were disappointed in our finish at
District, we had a great time and next
Yea~, team is showing a lot of promise."

Michael Pilgrim once again got first
place in the two mile and second place in
the mile. Pilgrim will also be going to state
in those two events. There will be rwo
relay teams representing the Trojans at
state. The mile relay will be h)ing to defend their district title from a year ago.
That team consists of Lee Amerine( 11 ).
Luke Sontag( 11 ), Kyle Meinen(l2), and
Bobby Strobel( 11 ). The other relay team
that will be at state is the tVi·o mile relay
team of Meinert, Pilgrim. Brian
Phillips(!!), and Sontag.
"I am really looking forward to running
in state and I think both the relay teams
and Pilgrim and Hart have really good
chances." said Sontag.

The mile relay team of Lee
Amerine(!!), Kyle Meinen(l2), Luke
Sontag(! I), and Bobby Strobel(! I)
placed third.
Michael Pilgrim(I I) placed fourth in
the two mile run and seventh in the mile
run.
The two mile relay team of Meinert.
Pilgrim, Sontag, and Brian Phillips(!!)
placed seventh.
Josh Han(l2) did not make it past
the preliminary round in shorput or discus.
"I am very happy about how we did
this year," said Coach Bill Wright. "We
placed in the top three in every meet
and had seven people go to the State
meet. By the looks of things, with all
the people we have returning, we
should be even stronger next year."
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Trojan Soccer Finishes
Season in District Loss
by Fritz Jordan
The Trojan soccer team ended their
regular se~son play with a huge 4-3 overtime win over the Greenwood Bulldogs.
Mike Kasasa (12) got the Trojans on
top early with his goal in the first half.
Greer,wood responded with a goal of
their own to tie the game at 1-1. Robert

l lolmes {12) connected off of a throw in
and headed the ball in !he goal to give

the Trojans the lead once again. Ho"ever. Greenwood tied up the game with
a goal of their own. Nick Hoymk (12)
scored a goal in the second half to give
the Trojans the early lead in the second

half. Then. Greenwood scored their third
go2I.
This led the game into an overtime that
consisted of two 1en minute ha lfs. In the
eighth minute of the first ha lf, Andrew
Pinedo ( 12) stole the ball at midfield and
dribbled it down to Greenwood's goal
and cored. No other goals were scored
in overtime. giving the Trojans 1he win.

The Trojans lost to Morrilton for lhe
second time this year in the first round
of the district pla)'offs, by a score of 5-1.
The only goal scored by the Trojans was
by Ian Hamiilon (9). This ended !he soccer team's season with a record of 3-7-2.
"With the loss of a few key players.
we didn't do as well as I had hoped." said
Coach James Galarza. "I didn't know a

lot abou1 soccer, so th is was a learning
experience fo r myself and the players."

[
Guy Gil/,land(/11 and Ricco Ardemagmf/fJJ lost ,n the sem,fi,iu/ 1'0111td of the!
tennis tournament at 1he I mver.wy of lemraf . lrf...m,.w.\ on lpril Jn

by Jesson George
The Trojan tennis ,earn pla}ed in their

march I 0-1. On the 01her doubles s.quad

first tournament of the season on Saturday. April 4. the C)clone Classic held in
Russellville.
ln singles action for the Trojans. Da,,c
Lensing( 11) \\llS put out in 1hc fi rs! round

Ricco Ardc-magni{ 10) crui~t:d to the
~emi- final match. After getting. a h~c in
1he firs1 round and beating thier opponcnt from Con,\a) I0-1. Gilliland and
Ardernagni lino II~ foll to lh!!ir opponent

(Left.) As the commencement ceremony ends
and lhe graduates le:n·e the inner courl
Shtnm Burns Jubilarily displays his diploma
to the aud1enu Twenty-eight graduates
rece,,.,V!d diplomas bl!Jorr being addressed by
Congressman Asa Hurchmson of the Thmi
Congressional Dmricr He challenged 1hem
10 be prepared. to be passionate, to stand by
their principles and 10 puse,•ere. Abbot
Jerome Kode/1, presidenr of the Academy
presented 1he medals as Fr. Timolhy
Donnelly, headmster. announced the
recip,enls of the medals and certificales of
achievement

for the TroJans. Gu) Gilliland( 11) and

I0-1. The 01her singles player tor the

from Lakeside 6-1.6-0.

Trojans was Ivan Garcia(l1) who \\as
able to make it to the semi-finals of tht>
toumamem Y.ith two victories of 10-4
over opponents from Con,\a)' and
Ca1holic High. Garcia finall) lost in the
-;emi-final 6-3. 6-1.
In doubles pla), Michael Moore( 11)
and Blake Robinson( 10) lost their first

In the Inst ma1ch or the :,ea~on. tile
TrojJns ,,on imprc!-ish-el; oHrthc Mena
Bearcats to end their regular season at 8I. A brigh1 :,pot for the Tntjans ,,~ number I seed Gilliland \\inning 6-0.6-1 in
his ingle, match IICl\\C\er. hi! lost hi!I
double match. ha, 111g 10 forfeit ancr
Ardemagni was injurt!d.

Tennis Wins Districts

Doubles Season Ends

by lesson George

The District Tennis Toumamenl 100k
place in Dardanelle.
Guy Gilli land(ll) and Ricco
Ardemagni( 10' \\On the finals in doub les.
They had a bye in the first round and then

The other doubles team. Michael
Moore( 11) and Dave Lensing( 11 ). lost in
the semifinals 4-6, --7.

Seniors Rafael Granja and Ivan Garcia
represented the Trojans in singles. Gmnja
won in the first round 6-2,6-3, before losing 3-6.3-6 in the second round.
Garcia. with a bye in the first round,
won m the second 6-4.6-3. before losing

in the semi-finals 2-6,6-2,4-6.

I

111th Graduation Ceremony of Subiaco Academy

Tennis Team Gets Two Impressive District Wins

easil) handled lhe team from Mena in the
second round 6-0.6-0. After beating Paris
in the sem i-finals 6-3.6-3. Gilli land and
Ardemagni won the championship by
beating the doubles learn from Mena 61.6-t ·'This was a ne\\ experience for
me. and I enjo)'ed it:· said Ardemagni.

Senior soccer players Rob !lo/mes. Nick
1/om\-k, Jon Soos. Chris Richard, llik.e
J.:asasa. and Alex ond Andrew Pinedo.

'Ul.lff!
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PAX Dedicated
to Mr. Joe M. Blake

Senior Slave Day Brought Back with Passion
by l esson George
Senior slave day was brought back

this year to help the senior class raise
money. Seniors were forced to do such
chores as clean rooms, make beds, dress
up, and anything else !hat !heir masters
had !hem do.
II lasted from 7:45 to 6:00 on Tuesday. May 12. The ooJy restriction was

b} Jcsson George
The Trojan tennis team':-, seru;on final\~
ended as Guy Gilliland(! I) and Ricco
Ardemagni( I0)\,ere put out of doubles

that the seniors could nm be late to class.

competition m the second round of the
srate 10umamem in Conwa~. The Trojans got past Highland in the first round
\\-inning 6-1.6-0. before losim~ 10 their

The highest priced senior was Andrew
Tencleve bought for 21 dollars by John
Wadsworth(! I). Chris Richard was the
next highest going for 15 dollars to David
Trost(! I). Most seniors did not like what
!hey had to do. but !he senior class was
happy with !he $ I 60 !hat was made.
'·! never lhougl11 !hat !he underclass-

men could have the seniors do so
much," said Alex Pinedo(l2).

Field Day Title Captured Easily by Juniors

oppon;n,s from Fountain Lake 6-4.46.4-6.

.. This was the earliest I have e,erbeen
knocked out of state. but hopeful I) "e
can do better ne\t }ear... aid Gilliland.
Ardemagni added. ''There ,-..as a 101 or

good competition. but I'm glad \\e were
able to make ii this year."
Though the ending was disappointing
for the doubles team, it \\as s1ill a good
season.
"With 1he limited talent we had. we did
much better 1han I thought we would."

A·1clc Tyburski, editor of 1he PAX presems
A,,fr_ Joe Blake, academic dean , social
studies instructor. and residential d~an, a

copy of the I 998 PAX yearbook.
Mr. Joe Blake, a 1986 graduate of !he
Academy, has been on !he staff since the
fall of 1992. His selection was based on
his outstanding performance as a ,eacher,
resident dean, and academic dean.
Everyyear lhejoumalismstalf, execu-

said Br. Adrian Strobel. "I "as pleased

tive student council, and senior class officers nominate and select the person to

with what we 3chieved."

whom the PAX is dedicated.

The fresh man cug-of.,..•ar team pulled over the senior competillon durtng Field Day. The
sophomoru won tug-of war, bu1 come 1n las, overall. The j uniors won with 221 points
The closest competilion was from the seniors who were over 60 poims be.hind.
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Journalism Students Receive Awards at ASPA
Recently, four journalism students attended the Arkansas Scholastic Press Assoc iation Convention in Little Rock,
along with Mrs. Margie Spillers, their

journalism teacher. Staff members received awards for their contest submis-

sions.
There were three award categories: Superior, Excellent, and Honorable Mention.

PAX
Superior:
Patrick Hawkins( 12) ..... Sports Copy
Patrick Hawkins ..... Academic Copy
Excellent:
Nick Tyburski(l2), Kyle Meinert(l2),
and David Lensing(I I) .... Student Life
Layout
Kyle Meinert ..... Sports Layout
Nick Tyburski ..... People Portrait Section
Layout
Honorable Mention:
Kyle Meinert ..... Advertising Layout
Staff.....General Excellence

Literary Magazine
Excellent:
Ryan Hartsell( 12)..... lllustrarion
Mike Kasasa(l2) .... .Short Story
Robert Holmes( 12).....Feature Article

Honorable Mention :
Staff .... General Excellence
Ryan Hartsell .....Art
Tuan Doan ..... Long Poem
Jeff Pickartz ('97) ..... Long poem

Periscope
Superior:
John Redford(l2) .....News Story
Man Stengel( 11 ) ..... Feature Story
Matt Stengel. .... Editorial
Shawn Bums(J2) ..... Personality Pro
file
lesson George( 11 )..... Sports News Story
Ryan Hartsell ..... Editorial Cartoon
Joe Shryock( 12) and lesson George
..... Sports Feature

Achievement Awards
for Outstanding
Academic Excellence
The following students received the
1998 President's Education Awards for
Outstanding Academic Achievement.

Seniors:

Rafael Granja
Joe Shryock
Jeff Rohlman
Nick Tyburski
John Redford
Josh Hart

Excellent:
Joe Shryock and Ryan Hartsell .... Front
Page Design
Man Stengel and Ryan Hartsell
.... .lnfographic
Lee Amerine .....Report ofa Spee,:h
Staff. ....Special Section
Shawn Burns ..... Column
Joe Shryock, Man Stengel, and John
Redford ..... Centerspread Design
Joe Shryock, John Redford, and Matt
Stengel. .... Sports Page Design

Juniors:

Sophomores: Chris Cipolla
Nick Hawkins
Adam Schluterman
Ricco Ardemagni
Andrew Lachowsky
Josh Koenig
Sean Robinson
Nicholas Strobel
Chris Josef

Honorable Mention:
Joe Shryock, John Redford, and Man
Stengel... .. Opinion Page Design
Lee Amerine ..... Photo Essay
Luke Sontag.....News Photograph
Shawn Bums ..... Service to School and
Community
Staff..... General Excellence in Newspa•
pers
Staff....All Arkansas
John Redford and Matt Stengel .... Advertisement

Matt Stengel
Michael Maiella
Ryan Schluterman
Si-Hyung Song
Lee Amerine
Keith Tencleve

Freshmen:

Ian Hamilton
Travis Amerine
Adam Stengel
Josh Lynch
Chris Robinson
Ben Hester
Keith Mccorrison

Mr. Hans Broekman, 1he new headmaster
for lhe /998.99 school year. fields
queslions from Manhew Tencleve(/0) and
Fernando Cox(} 1). Mr. Broekman
addressed the studenl b:xly for 1he first
time on May J3. During his three day
stay, he mer with students, faculty. and
sraff 10 acquainl himself with the school.
Photo by lee Amerine.

Editor
SponsWriter
Feature Writer
Computer Layoul

Matt Stengel
Jesson George
Lee Amerine
Matt Stengel
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Certificate and Medal Achievement Awards for 1997-1998
Seniors:

Christian Doctrine
Rafael Granja
Joseph Shryock

Jeff Rohlman
Chris Hebert
Michael Maiella
Manhcv. Stengel
Sophomores:
Nick 1-!a""kins
Michael McBee
Nicholas S1robel
Travis Amerine
Freshmen:
Josh Lynch
Adam lengel
Gold Medal for facdlence in Christian
Doctrine:
Christophtr Eugent Robin so n
Gold Medal fo r Highest Scholastic
A,erngl!:
Chr istophtr Michael Cipolla
Juniors :

English
Duncan Cla)tOn
Senior·
Matthe\\ S1engd
AP. Junior
Si·Hyung Song
Junior:
Ricco Ardemagni
Sophomo re ;
Travis Amerine
Freshman:
Matthev. Stengel
Journalbm:
Ciold Medal for b:\celtence in English:
Michatl Louis Maitlla
Mathematics
J\d\anccd Math · Si -ll)ung Song
Chde Williams
Math IV·
Algebra II I lonors: chris Cipolla
Nici.. lla\-..kins
Algebra IL
Aaron Stengel
Gcomctl)·
Chris Cipolla
Ben Hester
Chad Ra1m.,aler
I:
Algchru
Adam Stengel
Ch ris Robinson
Adam Kaufman
Gold Medal for E,cdlence in Mathematics:
John Mark Redford

Science
John Redford
Rafael Granja
Joe Shr)'ock
Ryan Schlutennm1
Chemistry:
Si· I lyung Song
Briar. Phillips
Kyle Meinert
Adv. Biolo&) ·
Eanh and Space Science: Clyde Williams
Ben I lester
Bio log)·
Ian Hamilton
Travis Amerine
Adam Stengel
Josh Lynch
Gold Medal for fa.cellcncc in Science:
Jtffery Alan Roh lman
Physics:

~ ocial Studies
A.P American Go-..cmmeni: Josh Han
Jeff Rohlman
Con1emporal') American l-listol');
Andrew Te-ncle,e
Clyde Williams
Topics in World Histol') : Kyle Meinert
Topics m Arkansas I listol'): Paul Denton
Frank VonderHeide
Travis Amerine
World llbtOI') :
Ian I lamihon
1ichacl Bradley
Wc:,tcm Chili7.ation; Andrey, Pinedo
Ricco Ardemagni
L.S. llistOI') '.
Chris Cipolla
Michael McBee
Rafael Granja
AnthropolOg) and Sociolog)·:
Chris l-leben
Gold Medal for Excellence in Social
1udics:
Joseph Patrick Shryock

Computer Science
Computer Applica1ions:
Andrew Lachowsk)
John Da, is

~
Clyde Williams
Andrew Tencleve
Aaron Stengel
Chorus:
Mauhew Stengel
Keith Tencleve
Piano:
Silver Medal for Accomplishmen1 in
Music:
Nicholas Andrew Tyburski

Band:

Drher Education
Dri\er Educalion: Nicholas trobcl
Ricco Ardemagni
Health Education
Health Education: Travis Amerine
Ricco Ardemagni
Campus Activities
Campus Activities: Clyde Williams
Kyle Meinert
Michael Maiella
Ben Hester
Silver Meda) for Ac1ivities.
Ryan Thomas Hartsell
Religious Activities
Religious Activities:Nicl.. Tyburski
Kyle Meinert
Jerem)' Morris

Luke Hooks
Mauhev.- Stengel
Ricco Ardemagni
Luke Sontag
Wayne Holtmeier
SiJ.,cr Medal for Religious Acthities:
Shawn Eugene Burns
Application 10 Studies
Applica1ion to Studies:Ricco Ardemagni

Chris Cipolla
Michael Doan
M ichacl Rauch
Si-l-lyung ong
Eric Tsai
Cl)de Williams
iher Medal for Applica1ion to Studies:
Nicholas Dnid Homyk

Fori:.ign Languages
Nic i.. T)bur~l..i
Al Briseno
Chris Cipolla
Spanbh I:
Si•Hyung Song
Chris Robinson
Sean Robinson
Frcnch 11
Fernando Cox
French I:
Gold Medal for Excellence in Foreign
Languages:
Rafael Granja

Business l:dycmion
R) an Schlutennan
Accoummg
Personal Finance: Nick I lorn)!..
Josh Hart
Nick Tybursl..i
Chris Hebert
Jeff Rohlman
Josh llan
Ke)boarding:
Siher Medal in Busi ness Education:
Duncan Walters Clayton

Pereyra Av.-ard for Unselfishness :
Joshua David Hart

Gold Medal for Excellence in La1in :
Adam Stengel

Ph,sical Educa1ion
Physical Education: Steven Imburgia

Good Character Av.ard:
Jeremy Alvin Morris

\pani!-ih 111
Spanish II

Special

Av. ards

iher Medal for Americanism:
Lu Magness Amerine

Zach Heben
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Sports Achievement Awards Presented at Annual May Sports Banquet
Coury Cup Winner
Josh Hart
Litilit) Pla)er

Basketball Awards:
All State

Running Back
Jeff Rohlman

Hu stle A"'ard

Matthev. Tencle"e
AIIDislrcit
Niels Liberia
Jerel Phillips
Andrew Tencleve

Assists
Patrick I lawkins

Robcn I lolmc~

Linebacker
Kyle Mdnert

h:mando Co,
Mi~c Kasa::.a

OffensiH Lineman
Charles Beall

Most Improved

Trojan of the \'ear
Jerem) Morris

Scan Rohinson
lrac~ A\\ard:-..
All Distrirt
DHCll.\

Defensive Luder
Jere! Phillips
Free Throw
Andn:v. Tenclevc

Special Teams

Lul..c llool..s
Cross Countr. A\~ ards:
Achioement in Cross Country

Leade rship
Frank VonderHeide

Jo::.h !Ian
J_,r,n \I Rt•lm
K:lc Meinen
Brian Phillip,
I ul,.c Son1ag.
\tu.:had Pilg.nm

Mi chael Pilgrim

J]()() \I Run

Mau Stengel

\1 idiac.:1 Pilgrim

Luke Sontag

.J(}(J \I

Dash-Jr ll1gh

Rebounding

Paul Denton

\-1ichacl llr::11.J lc:

Niels Liberia

Mike Kasasa
Nick lla,\l-.in:>

Field Events

Jo,h Han

Rossi Award
Alex Pinedo

Soccer Av. ards:

Sprinter

Football A"ards:
All District
Luke Hooks

Jeff Rohlman
Ode nsive Lineman
Ben Gehring

Coury Cup and a Hart
by Lee Amerine
Josh Hart( 12) received the 73rd Coury
Cup on May 6 at the annual Subiaco
sports banquet.
The Coury Cup is awarded annually to
the best athlete in the school. Hart was a
four year lenennan in football and track.
He also played basketball his freshman

year.
"Subiaco has given me the opportunity
to compete at my highest level," said Hart.
"My only regret is not playing basketball
all four years."
{righ1.) Fr. Timo1hy. headmaster. presents
Josh Hart{/2) with the 73rd Coury Cup.

Offensive Player
Nick llom)k

Defensive Player
John Soos
Co-Player of the Year
Andrew Pinedo

Bobb: Stnibd
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Academy begins its 112th year of teaching young men

New facilities, faculty, and policies create atmosphere of great anticipation
by Matt Stengel
For one hundred and twelve years,
Subiaco has been leaching young men.
Many things have changed over
these years, though, and this year is
no exception as students came to a
seemingly new atmosphere.
Alumni Hall and Benedict Hall were
completely refurbished, mostly in part to
lhe $650,000 donated by the alumni.
(Coverage of the renovations and dedication will be in the next issue.)
Also. Mr. Hans Broelcman, the new
Headmaster, has brought in new ideas
and changes. These included having
assemblies every morning, except on
Wednesday when mass is held. and
implementing new policies concerning
tardies and grading.
Mr. Broelanan said that he thinks the

All District
Oo11bles

Ricco Ardcmagni
Gu> Gilliland

Executive Student
Council Members for
1998-1999

President:
Jesson George

Vice-President:
Chris Hebert

Secretary:
Luke Sontag

Volume 81, No. 11

David~(J2JdncaAndrew Maxom(9)
during the /ht wedc ofschool Seniors were
<'ormted 011 lo gNe advice Jo the ,rew sh1de11/s.

Sophomores Ben Hester, Cole Bowman, Nick Tendeve, David Griffin, and Aflchael Bradley
use tl,e newly renovated chemistry and physics lab fac1llt14'.s.

school year has gotten off to a good
start. He said the renovauon was a
"wonderful improvement."
Many, if not everyone. agreed. "It's
easier to learn and pay attention with•
out being sweaty," said Jesson
George(l2), the 1998-99 student council president.
Adam Schlutennan(I I) added,, " It
[the renovation] lets us concentrate
on our work more."
The grading policy has been
changed so that 60~9%, formerly a D,
is no longer a passing grade. Mr.
Brockman said that this was a "necessary" step to ensure that students
have the " skills needed to sucx:eed."
However, some an: womed aix.n its

effects Oil students.
Ben Freeman(l2) said, "I understand
what the school is trying to do, but l<k>n' I
like the wey it hurts some students."
Another change was the morning assemblies. These consist of five to ten
minutes of prayer and announcements

from 7:55 to 8:05
It is important ma small school to get
"everybody together lo pray and share
infonnalion." said Mr. Broekman
The general student reaction about
the assemblies was good.
Quandrell Claybrooks(! I) said he
liked the fact that it was - a time when
the students can come together...
Several new faculty members were
added this year. Mr. Heath Spillers
teaches physics and chemistry. Mr.
Brian Ante leaches world history and
physical education as well as being the
dean oflhird floor east wing. Fr. Frowio
Scoocchand Fr. Aaron Pirerraare oowleacbingone class ofChristian doclrine. Tbenew
Sr,:nish teacher is Mr. Jose Aznar. Mr: Nioo
Ardemagni is now a dean, and Fr. Leonard
Wangler isahothedeanc:iHranl Hall while
still being Dean of Men.
Thoogh many changes have taken place,
Subiaco is still teaching young men to

su<=linlife.
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usiasm to sc oo

ring energy

Newsta

Four new faculty members mean more changes and new ideas for the Subiaco community
"Oliver's Army" by Elvis Costello, exciling,"saidJ3""11bomasoll(l2).
Mc Brim A.nit
"Moon Dance" by '4n Morrison, and
by Matt Stengd
"Take Another Piece of My Heart"
to the faculty is Mr.
addition
Another
by Janis Joplin.
He enjoys pizza, soup, and Viet- Brian Ame, who teaches freshman world
uamese food. He also said that the history honors and physical education,
food here at Subiaco is very good, as well as being the dean of third-east
Before having seen an advertisement
especially the soups and salads.
Mr. Brockman has many bobbies by Mr. Hans Bmekman and aiming to
including playing the cello, fishing, ca- Subiaoo for an interview, Mr. Ante was
noeing,anddaydreamiog. Allhoughhis allending the Catholic University of
canoewasleftbackin WashingtonD. C., America,l>OdrulgonhisdoctorateintxlJhe bas gone fishing a few limes with Br. cational psychology. Now all he has left
1o do for his doctorate is finish revising
Fplmn.
and defending his dissertation. He already has a masters in business adminisMc lkalh Spilk:n
trationliomxavi<r.
by Michael Doan
He grew up in Fort Thomas, Kt:ntucky,
Mr. Heath Spillers, a new teacher c#
the scicn:e deportment, hopes to eajoy gpingtoCatholicelcm entuyschoolaod
then attending independent high school.
teaching here at Sulliaoo.
"He is a dedicated teacher," com• Mr. Ante was in the army for thirteen
mcnted Mrs. ~ who is the bead of years, four <#those years being on active duty and the rest Army Reserves/
the mathematics dq,artmelll.
Mr. Spllersgiawatedfrom Admnsas National Guard
A.O. 500.
Mr. Ante said he wants his dorm
TedtUniversity with
In 199 1 he married Eleanor S.
bacbelor of science to be called the "quiet wing," and that
Lalley. His wife, who has a masters in
a,g,=incbemislry ii seems to be "sellling down." lntheology, enjoys caring for their
stead of se nding
and in physical sciyouogdaughter, Anna, as well as travstudents to the
cnce education. He
cling, and gardening.
farm ri,lhl away, he
taught geometry,
Mr. Broekman's favorite books are
first makes them
physics, and earth
TheBible Homer 's Iliad The Poems
write a memo exscienceatClarksville
of Catullus, and The Life of Dr.
plaining what hapHigh School for one
Johnson by Boswell.
pened.
year. Hcnowhasthe
As for music, Mr. Brockman says
"It's different
heenjoysska, MilesDavis, andRus- opportuoitytoteacbp hysicsaodcbemfrom most dorms,
especially isllywbichhecnjoys. "lthink lmadethe
composers ,
sian
but it works pretty
Tchaikovsky His favorite songs are rightcbaice," saidMr. Spillers. Mr. Spillcrsa,mm:m.edlhat well," MurdockJones(l2), a third-east
the memos.
about
said
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , helikesthcoommu- resident ,
Mr. Don Smith, second floor dean,
nity and the atmosphere at Subiaco. said, "Thank God for his help. It is
•·
In his free time greatly needed and appreciated."
Mr. Jose Azur
Mr. Spillers is an
by Michael Miella
outdoors man He
Building Materials, Floor Coverings,
Hailing from Alicande, Spain, Mr.
likes to fish, hunt,
Wallpaper, Paint, Appliances, Plumbing garden, and other Jose Aznar, the new Spanish teacher,
should be well prepared to teach the
ouldoor activities.
Hardware

Mr.B1111Broelaua
by Andy Briseno
Mr.HansBrockman, newhcadmaster of the Academy, bas bad broad
in
experience
and
studying
teaching at boarding schools.
He was born
and raised in Holland with two
brothers and a sistcr. At age twelve, his family moved
to Washington D.C., where he attended school through the age of
scventecn.
He then furthered bis education at
St. Andrews College, St. Andrew's
Scotland, where be majored in classical studies, a degree which entails
studying Ancient Greek and Latin, as
well as ancient philosophy to the year

Len S•• ng Bros
and

Highway22, Subiaco, Arkansas
934-4298
1306 West Commercial, Ozark; Arkansas
_
667 4463

"He is nice and
is clear on the sub-

ject. So farthisyear
looks lik£ it is go-

L------ -------- -----' ing to be

fun and

language at Subiaco.
Mr. Aznar says that be learned 10
speak English in Canada, where he
worked for a year to earn some cash

See Enthusiasm on page 3.
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for college. Studying at Arkansas
Tech University in Russellville. Arkansas, he earned a bachelor of arts
in Spanish and a masters in political
science.
II was Fr. Timothy Donnelly, OSB,
the former headmaster of Subiaco

Academy, who first contacted Mr.
Aznar about a possible JOb leachmg
Spanish. " When I
came l just knew
lhal I wanted 10
leach here." Mr.
Aznar stated.
Accord.i ng to
Mr Joe Blake. Academic Dean. Mr.
Aznar was chosen for the job mainly
because of bis knowledge of the language, being a native Spaniard. and his
leaching background at Arkansas Tech
University. He says 1ha1 he wants 10
leach at Subiaco for as long as he can,
and then he added "or as long as God

wants me to."
In the hands of Mr. Aznar have hccn
placed all the Spanish courses (I, II, ill)
offered al Subiaco. "He's a good Spanish teacher because he is fluent in the
language," oommen1ed Chris Cippolla
(11), a Spanish III Sludcnl.
ManyofMr Aznar 'sstudents.such
as Tommy Clifton and Chris Cook, both
Spanish II students, already overwhelmingly agree thal he has a good
sense of humor and makes his classes

fun.
Fr. Loonard Wangler
by Michael Miclla
Fr. Leonard Wangler, OSB is the new
Hall while still holdmg
Heard
in
dean
his position as Dean of Men.
From 1984-1986. Fr. Leonard served
as headmaster of Subiaco Academy.
Prior to this position, be was a dean for
the freshmen upon the founh floor
There are. of course, some differences for Fr. Leonard between being a
dean in the 80s and being a dean today.
Primarily, it is easierto watch Sludents
in studyhaU on the fourth floor because
it is one large, spacious donnitory.
where as, in Heard Hall one must check
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each room individually, stated Fr.
Leonard. The freshmen. though, according 10 Fr. Leonard. have not
changed much over the years.
" He doesn't
yell, too much,"
Mike
stated
Quin n(9) , and
AdamTillin.afdlow classmate.
added .. He 's not
as strict as some

teachers.·• Fr
Leonard has the
strenuous task of being the only dean
in Heard Hall, while having to teach
three geomell) classes, as \\ell.

In addition to these duues, Fr.
Leonard is also lhe Academy's Dean
of Men. Some responsibilities ilS Dean
of Men are to arrange 1ransporta1ion
for doctor appointments and out-of-

class student activities with the e.xcc~

that I.he students are "stunned by the
Socratic method approach" to Catholic morality.
"He challenges I.he kids lo think in
different "ays," praised Mrs. Joann
Lynch. head of the mathematics department.
Smiling, Sean Carter(! I) remarked

~'He uses stories to teach. "
Other than teaching a class, Fr.

Frowin also docs
retreat work and 1s
the pastor of Our
Lady of 1he Assumption Church in
Booneville, Ali<an-

sas He also has
spent five ... very
satisfying" years
working at a parish
in Muenster. Texas He returned to
Subiaco in lhc summer ofth1s year.
In years past at Subiaa,. Fr Frowm
has taught social science and religion
classes. One of his more nollceablc
contributions to the student body is
Die Bunkerstube, which he founded
in 1973.
Fr. Frowin is a lover of racquetball
and IS also a master mUSJCian on the tuba.
Mr. N"mo Anlemagni
Michael Doon
Bybecomingadean. NiroArdemagni
has given something back to the Sutxaco
commuruty.
Being an alumnus, N"ioo Ardemagni
graduated from Subiaco from the class of
' 91 Aftergrao.iationMt ArlbnagruweJII

tion of sports events. and 10 supervise
the other deans. Fortunately, Fr
Leonard is receiving help from the admimstration. "It's a team effort," he
said. As for lus role in Heard Hall. Fr.
Leonard added 1ha1 ii 1s an .. evolving" situation.
Chris Heben(l2). a proctor in
Heard Hall, remarked. " Although it
is a lot of work and a large responsibility, I enjoy living in Heard Hall \\ith
Fr. Leonard "
Fr. Frowin Scboec:b
by Michael MieUa
Fr. Frowin Schoech, OSB, new
See Enthusiasm pg. 5
Christian doctrine teacher, 1s once
again a m e m b e r o f ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
after
faculty
the
years of being
from
away
Subiaco
Fr Frowin likes
Main Branch
Subiaco Branch
working 10 lhe

LOGAN COUNlY BANK

classroom again.
.. It gives me an
opportunity 10
con,1ribu1e to the
education of the
SiuSubiaco

600 Main St.
Subiaco, AR 72865
Scranton, AR 72863
934-4203
938-2511

Memoer !PJ)IC

Home Town Bank Since 1926
dent ." he com- Your
mented. He says.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
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God's many, small revelatioos of himself leaf to happiness
one else in my family had already
brewed some, but hadn't mixed ii up
yet. So I mixed it up, and it was still wry
hot. Sol neededcdra ice. Well,
anyone can say that was just a ooincidcnce, and ii probably was. And why
would God, whobassomuchtodo, wony
enough to prt extra iee in my cup? But
what does it hurt to believe he does? It
makes me feel good to think that God
cares enough about me to even do something tiny like that God loves us unconditionally.
OK,OK,mootpeoplewouldthinkprtting ice in a cup is crazy, b.11 do you see
God when you look out from the top of
a mountain? Or ina sunset? Of oourse,
many people see God in those things
because they arc far away and big. Bui,
what about your personal God, 'who
would have died on the cross just lo

by Malt Stengel
II is not easy to see God-in every
little thing. In fact, ii is very hard to.
But ever since 1 have started noticing
God in more places, I have been happy.
Really happy. And ii is not like when
you gel a paycheck or when you win a
free coke. This happiness lasts. I don't
want to preach to you about how you
should see God because everyone sees
God in different ways, but I want lo
encourage you lo try, really try, lo see
lhe way God enters your life everyday.
And when you do. you will be happy.
For me God is omnipresent. Just a
few minutes ago before I sat down to
write this I was getting myself a glass
of tea. J pressed the iee dispenser and
out came way too much ice. Well.I left
the cup on the counter and went for
the tea, but there wasn't any. Some-

mcour.,e,

save you? Do you not think he is in
the cooks' spending so much time just
making food for us? Or in the way the
teachers gel up every morning to give
us knowledge? Or in how the administration can,s enough to lead us? Or in
the way the Alumni, who don't even

know most of us, donate so much
money? Or in the way some people will
always take the time to listen? Or in the
way your girlfriend smiles at you? Or
in your friend who lets you have a dollar for a coke, and won't let you pay
him back? He is in al I those places if
you could just "see" Him.
God presents himself to us in so
many ways every day. Mostly in little
experiences. However, God is completly
good, and if we sec Him more in our
life, then maybe we can grow closer to
Him and feel how much He loves us.

Clinton, Monica, and history according to John Davis
Most srudenls haven't read Starr's what your definition of 'is' is."
I've read the report and Clinton's
report, and don ' t care to, and parents
should be thankful. II reads like a rebullal, but I still know very lillle,
cheap romance novel and comes with and I doubt many could claim to know
parental advisory labels. The sad all of the Clinton fiasco, from not inthing is that this Harlequin knock-oJJ haling to Jennifer Flowers to White
is now a historic document, a piece of Water.
Wouldn 't it be nice lo wake up, see
this country's legal literature. "He caressed my thighs" is now as rccog- international news on CNN, and be in
nizable as "We the people." Despite a world where President Clinton has
the report's graphic nature, it does never even met anyone named
Monica, and then realize that alJ of
convinc~ this was just a bad dream?
in g I y
Will ii be that easy for
/ ~

by John Davis
Aren't we lucky to be living as history is created? Thanks to the news
media and the
internet we gel to
watch as the crimes

against our government and the highest office unfold before our eyes and
the eyes of the
world. We can Jog
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on and be there anytime.
Whal we know is that President
Clinton had an affair with Monica
Lewinsky, a young, unpaid intern,

show that
~something happened between a presidcntandaninlem; otherwise, Kenneth
Starr has wriuen one of the dullest

who has more undone laundry than

works of romance ever.

your average Subiaco student. We
have heard of at least three other
young women who were in receipt of
his favors . He then denied having
"sexual" relations (as defined). Did he
perjure himself? Has he ruined his
place in history? Will he be impeached,
or will he do as many ask and resign?

Right now the Pres;denl's only defense is his vague language. His talent
of rearranging questions has been his
salvation. To ask him ifhe had a good
night's sleep you would first have to
define "good," what counts as "sleep",
and exactly when is "night." My favorile would have lo be "Thal depends on

Americans to forget
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a

complete
presi-

5'_
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~ •. ~
cbx:yl
L._ )
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Can the
,
i
p res i d e n c y ~ .
~
awaken from this' nightmare unscathed?
Whatever happens, this affair
won't escape from our memories anytime soon, especially if the "bluecocktail dress and its famous stain" become a part of our Arkansas Prcsidential Library. I hope by Iha! time
someone does the laundry.

½
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to collegi, at Auburn where he received
his llechclor (X science degree in finance.
Following courses with cooccntrations
in invcstmenls, he went on to work with
New York Life selling insurance.
Mr. Ardemagni
and his father, who
graduated from
Subiaco in ' 63 ,
want to open a
small business .
Right now the two
are looking for a
location to start
their business. Ln
the me anti me, Mr. Ardemagni is here
time dean watchfull
a
as
at Subiaco
ing over the freshmen while helping
the school with its budget. He is going lo lake up residence only for the
'98-'99 school year.
When Mr. Ardemagni came back
lo Subiaco. he noticed some changes
in the rules from when he attended
here. Some things that he liked were
the air conditioning in the buildings.
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dorm life, and the fact that students
are allowed to wear shorts. He dislikes the idea that seniors have lost
the tradition of keeping the underclassmen in line. Back when Mr.
Ardcmagni was a senior, the senior
class was in unity. Now. he believes
the senior class is being broken apart.
Mr. Ardemagni enj~ys riding hts
bike when he has the chance. Also tn
his spare lime. he hkes to fish and
play sports, mostly football .
Subiaco gave Mr Ardemagni a
good experience tn that tt prepared lum
for college Mr. Ardcmagni fell that by
\\Orkmg as a dean he has given something back. He recommends that other
alumni should also do the same as he
has, but not necessarily by being a
dean.
Fr. Auun Pirerra
Michael Maiella
Fr. Aaron Pircrrn, OSB has rejoined
the facully after fulfilling other duties
for the Abbey and monastery for some
twelve years.

Fr. Aaron enjoys being able 10
"open students' minds" in his sophomore Christian doctrine class. "I think
that most are open to learning about
the Old Testament as a basts for our
own faith." remarked Fr. Aaron.
" He 's always explaining stuff to
us ," commented
Del
Augusltn
Rio(IO)

Besides having
a new class to look
after. Fr Aaron 1s
also the D1tector of
De, clopment for
the Abbe} and
Acadcm)
In previous years at Subiaco. Fr
Aaron has been the school librarian_
novice master. master of ceremonies,
guest master. and Director of Coury
House.
Fortunately for Fr. Aaron. he says
that his class has not "significantly" affected his lifC51Yle as a monk tn tcnns of
not hm'lllg enough time.

Indoor Pool &Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55
One Block East of the Square
Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444
1-800-Hampton
ONLY 17 MILES FROM SUBIACO Open. 6 :00AM-8 :00PM Mon .-Thurs .
6 :00AM-9:00PM Fri.-Sat.
ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn in 1995-97
Under 21 Must be Accompanied by Par-ent

Highway 22 East
Paris, Arkansas
963-2413
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Season opener
bitter defeat

by Wade Holman
by Wade Holman
In the Trojan's third game of seaThis years opener for the
son, the Trojans defeated the
1998 football season started
Lavaca Golden Arrows 13-7. "I'm
with a bitter upset as the Troelated that wefinallytm<c the ice."
jans were defeated by
said Head Cooch Bill Wright
Mansfield22-0.
Halfway through the first quarThe Trojans S1arted offwell
ter, David Lensing( 12) oompleted
defensively until the end of the
a pass to Newt Koch( 12) and
first half. With I : 16 left in the
Koch ran for a touchdown. Thohalf, Mansfield scored a touchmas Nalq:r,(11) followed through
down and completed the two
point conversion to make the Battle at mid~field: Aaron Jackson slips underneath the with the good extra point.
"After the fir.a tru::hdo"11. I cwld
score8-0.
C/arksvlfle defenders while Trojan linemen help block
tell we were ~g to win." said
Sut.aoo held them ooclc
B,y.m~ll).
once again until 8:21 left in the game
Towards the end of the first halL
where Mansfield scored aoother touchLavaca scored their one and only touchdown and their extra point was gi,od.
Holman
Wade
by
down ofthe night and made the extra point
About 4 minutes later, they scored yet
Gary Brashears, the Clarksville attempt.
another time and made the extra point.
highlight
the
was
who
quarterback,
Wilhaboot 5:00 left in the lrurth <par·
On offense, Aaron Jackon (12) ran
17 times for a total of95 y.w; while Dlvi<I of the junior skit (played by Bryan ler. Lensing completed another pass lo
Coyle( 11 ) ), was also. unfortunately, Koch for the Trojan's second touchdown.
Lensing ( 12) threw two oompletions for
15 yards. Amm Thomas( 12) and Charles the highlight of the game Friday Koch had a succcssful night with 6 renight, leading the Panthers to victory. cq,lioos for 92 yards, 115 total ~ yards,
Beall(l 2) led the Trojans defensively in
Within four minutes of the first quar- I ~ I return , and 2 touchdowns. Aaron
the game with 15 tackles each.
ter, the Clarksville Panthers scored their Jackson(l2) rushed 28 times for a gain of
Seniors Nicky Eubanks and Newt
first touchdown , but luckily, they 120 yards. Coyle had 2 ~ons for a
Koch left the game with a hyper-exmissed the extra point kick. About 2 gain of28 yards. Lensing oompleted II
tended elbow and bruised ribs reminutes later, they scored yet another passes for 167 yards.
spectively.
touchdown and completed the two
Cooch Wright said that we had a great
point conversion that make up for the defeJ1SM:!bowingfrornAdam 'llnnas(l 2),
missed kick to tum the score 14-0.
N'ldc&mnks( 12). Ryan Schluterman( 12),
By the third quarter, the score was and Ben Gehrin.e{ lll.
already 34-0 on Clarksville's behalf.
With 7:00 left in the fourth quarter.
Trojan Newt Koch(l 2 ) scored a
touchdown and David Lensing threw
the good two point conversion to
Aaron Jackson( l2), which would be
our only points.
With about 5 :00 minutes left in
the game, the Panthers scored their
last touchdown to make the final
score 48-8.
The Trojans were led defensively by
Amm Thomas(U)with 13 tackles. Brian
Coyle recovered two Panther fumbles

Tro jans mau led
by Panthe r s

and had one interception. Aaron
Stengel( 12) and Brian Phillips(l2) also

• 36 Aaron Jackson(/2) gets the
ball from # I 2 David Lensing(l 2) in
the opening game of/he season.

CASEY?S TOP TEN

Trojan Victory

over Lavaca

had one interception each. On offense
Aaron Jackson gained 66 yards on 16
carries for the Trojans.

# 7 Newt K~ch(l 2), #66 Charles
Bea/1(12) and others take a break.
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f ostest {pPoclucfion) cops in the woPIJ
Max speed (mph)

Model
Lamoorgruru 111ablo
2 Ferrari Testarossa
3= Ferrari 348ts
3= Ferrari 348tb
5 Porsche 928 GT
6 Porsche 911 Turbo
7 Porsche 928S Series 4
8 Posrche 911 Carrera 2
9= Lotus Esprit Turbo SE
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Most valuable comics in the U~
Value

CQmic
1 Action Comics No. 1
2 Detective Comics No. 27
3 Marvel Comics No. l
4 Superman No. l

5 Detective Comics No.
6 Whiz Comics No. 1
7 AU American Comics No. 16
8= Batman No. 1
8= Captain America Comics
10 New Fun Comics No. l

$105,000
$96,000
$75,000
$72,000
$51 ,000
$44,000
$39,000
$38,000
$38,000
$36,000
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Three new clubs challenge minds Subiaco bells
Students can choose more activities to fill the evening hours.
too
"I highly recommend any student have lives
CHECKMATE
by Casey Garza
A new chess club has been organized by Mr. Jose Aznar. The club
members may compete against fellow
students as well as local schools.
The club is for beginners and
chess masters. II will help the students learn how lo play belier and
teach those who are wiUing to learn
the game of chess.
" We made it to give the students a
wider selection of after school activities during their free time." said Mr.
Aznar.

The meetings are held on Tuesdays and Thursdays in Mr. Aznar 's
classroom at 6:30pm.
Approximately twenty-one stu-

dents signed up, and more are expected 10 join. The following students are in the Chess Club:
Seniors Luke Sontag, Si-Hyung
Song. and Adam Thomas
Juniors Andy Gates. Chris Josef,
Quandrell
Tolbert ,
Rendall
Claybrooks, Landry Cambell, Ben
Stuth, Tommy Clifton, and Lou
Armstrong
Sophomores Steve Imburgia, Jon
Marx. Brei Ward, Robert Newman.
Zach Hebert. Wes Shoffner, Drew

Mason, Casey Garza. Treat Frazier,
Michael Walker. and Stephen Smith

i,SE HA.Bl.AN ESPANOL?
by Casey Garza
Mr. Jose Aznar, a native Spaniard,
has started a Spanish club. The Spanish club members will do exciting ac-

tivities such as watching movies, going on field trips. and playing Spanish games in order to improve their
language skills.
"The goal is lo give students an
extra opportunity to be exposed to the
Spanish culture and language," said
Mr.Aznar.
This exposure in turn will
strengthen their Spanish grades.

to join the Spanish club if he ' s interested in learning about the Spanish
cullure, language, or to improve his
Spanish grades by practicing more,"
said Mr. Aznar.
The meetings are held in C-3 on
Wednesdays at 6:30.

TRIVIA MAS TE RS
by John Davis
Beginning this year Subiaco trivia
masters will be able to participate in
an activity geared specifically for the
knowledgeable: Quiz Bowl.
Sponsored and coached by Mr.
Brian Ante. the Subiaco learn will-be
pilled against 1he brightest minds rival sc hools have 10 offer.
Quiz Bowl is played by two
teams of four battling each other by
answering Jeopardy-style questions.
The game consisls of four rounds,
with a set number of questions in each
quarter. The firs! and fourth rounds
have loss-up questions only. The second round has both toss-up and bonus questions. The third quarter is the
60-second round, in which a category
of questions is asked to each team.
Winning depends on thinking fast
and being quick on lhe buzzer.
Quiz Bowl can be a greal outlet for
students who do not or ca n not participate in other extracurricular activities.
It is an opportunity for students to
compete on a mental level the way
they do on a physical level in sports.
Participating in matches allows students to travel the area and state, and
if they're smart and quick on the
buzzer, then they may even travel lhe
nation.
The new Quiz Bowl team members are Chris Hebert(l 2), Chris
Josef( 1·1), John Davis( 11 ), Al
Briseno(! I), Josh Koenig(l l), Andy
Briseno(I0), Casey Garza(I0), and
Ben Hester(IO).

byMichaolDoan
"Evo,y time a ooll rings an angel gets
lt6winge."-Jt'sa Wonderful Life
If ovo,ystudontcould lupthls haPPY
thought in his mind, then mayt,e the
Subiaco l>olls would not,;omotrnos bo an·
noying.
The Pells play many roles in the live5
of the Subiaco community. Atvariou5
times tho !,oils toll for tho monks to
remind them of their daily prayer5.
The importance of the bells to the 5tudonts is to toll l>oardore of rising time,
to tell everyone the b-eglnning of
ma55es, and to announce lunch time.
The b-ell5 are alero uered for some cuemonie5 eruch ae, weddings and funerals.
The Pells are In e,ynchronized
league with tho clock. When tho clock
strikes at every 15 minute interval.
motors that are attached to tho l>olls
swing the Pelis against hammers and
pendulums.
At times the clock doe5 not ring
tho i>olls: instead, Br. Martin Gocke
has taken on tho task of ringing tho
massive 17ells for 20years. Br. Anselm
Allen i5 the caretaker of the bells,
keeping them running smoothly and. If
needed, fixing them.
The Pells in the church tower have a
histo,y. On Juno 29, 1957. Bishop
All>ort Fletcher i>aptizod or l,lossod
tho 1,olls. Tho l>olls came from tho
Verden Bill Co. in Cincinnati, Ohio. According to Fr. Hugh Assenmacher, St.
Caocolla, St. Gertrude, St.
Moohtildo, and St. HIidegard are tho
names that were given to the Pells.
Tho l,iggost l>oll is St. Caocolia. This
l>oll ring& out a "G" note. St. Gertrude
playsan"A"sharp. St. Mochtildotolls
a "C" note. And St. Hildo,iard chimes
a "D." Those throe latter i>olls are all
named after Benedictine eraint.5.
Somo students are annoyo., by tho
constan~ ringing of the 17ells. "As the
year further develops the annoyance
of the b-ell5 ceasta to exi5t:• said Lou
Armstrong (11 ).
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Dedicati on features funds, faces and building s
Bi Michael Doan
The sound of lhrec knocks" ere
heard by the student body and g uests
as Abbol Jerome Kodell. OSB. gave
f the blessing to reopen Alumni and
1 Wardlaw Halls.
Sludenls respecLfulli lined the
walkwa) from SI. Benedicl's Church
Hall. formmg a path for
Alumni
to
Abbot Jerome Kodell. OSB. Mr and
Mrs Ward.la\\, and olher benefactors
to pass through.
-- 1 thought we. as a student
body. beha,ed and represented Subiaco reall)' well." commented Jcsson
George(l2).
Man) alumru "ho dona led generousl) to lhc restoration of Alu.mm
Abbot Jerome Kode/1 OSB, presulent of the Academy, and ponlljical team lead and Wardla,, Halls were present at
/he assembled people in the openmg of the dedication ceremony.
the dedication to rccch·e thanks from
the Academy and lo see lhe profound
improvements inside the buildings.

New NHS members announc ed
Sponsor position changes hands after 16 years
by Michael Ma1ella
The new National Honor Society
members were announced in a morning
assembly by Mr. Joe Blake. Acadcrmc
Dean and new N.H.S. sponsor.
These students were selected on
the basis of having met all four of the
N.H.S. membership criteria: maintaining a B average. giving service 10 others. shO\\ing leadership, and displaying
character. You also needed 10 attend the
academy for at least an 18 week semester.
Mr. Blake follows in the footsteps
of Mrs. Joann Lynch. who served as
N.llS. sponsor for sixteen years. "She
has done a fantastic job for many years."
praised Mr. Blake.
Mrs. Lynch was appointed as
sponsor of the freshmen class this year.
Sec NBS on page 3

Sec Dedication on page 6

Nat 1o 11 al Honor Society members )sl row, Ala// Stengel() ]).Chris Hebert(/ ]), Adam
Sclilu/erma11(JI), U!eAn,eru11!()2), Chris Cipolla (ll). Fermmdo Coi(/2). 2nd row, Ryan
Schll'lerman(/ 1), Abchael Afa1ella(} 2). Ricco Ardemagm(J 1), Abcl1a,d AfcBtt(l l), Frank
Lee(JI) 3rd row·. Afr. Joesepl, Blake, Alatthew Te11cleve{ll). Atichael E11s1gt1(12J. Josh
Lvnch(iOJ. TravlSAmerme(JO). 4th row, AaronSte,,ge.1(11), Newt Koch(/2), NickEuba11ks(J2),
Ke11J, Tencleve( I 1) and Ben 1/LSJer(l 0).
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Harnessing pride
by Michael Doan
The Student Council org;mized Spirit
Weck activities and rewarded the students and faculty who displayed the
moSI support and pride.
The themes of the days were twinkie.
dress ur, hippie. and orange and blue
day. On each day the faculty consented
through Br. Joseph Kohler on a winner.
The winners received a free meal at Die
Bunkerstube.
Twinkie day was won by Ian
Hamilton(I0) and Paul Kim(I0). The
winners of the faculty were Mr. Kinney,
Mrs. , Lynch, and Mr. Spillers. Ian
added. " I never thought I would win
against all the tough competition."
Jonathan Berg(! I) and Fr. Hugh were
the winners of dress up day. The winning hippies were James Post( 11), Mark
Post (9). Adam Trokey (1 1), Mary
Brooks, and Mrs. Lynch.
" I not only dressed up as a hippie to
try to win the contest but also to support the Trojan football team." said
Trokey.
Wmners of orange and blue day were
Mau Stengel ( 12), Coach Tencleve, and
Mrs. Rush.
Because of Spirit Weck. students
were hyped up 10 cheer the Trojans to
victory against Waldron.
"Spirit days got everybody motivated for the game especially on
Wednesday, when the bonfire was roaring," commented Ty Womble( 11 ).

Homecm,il,g Court (left to right): MeUssa Redding, Bobby SJrobel I12); li<Du1ah
Keaer, Dave /.,eusmg (12); Kris1e11 Forst, lvmecoming queen, .--tara,Jac/ar,1 (/2);
Charles Beall (/2), Coleen Names; Brim P/11Uips (12) a,d Jess,, Joluiso11.
Th,

Throughout the rain, smiles remained
Colleen
by Michael Doan
Despite wet weather, the Homecoming ceremony was a memorable experience for all who participated.
The Homecx>mingjunior escorts were
Nathan Frodcrick, lnll-ourier, and Ashley
Phillips, crown bearer.
The first maid was Jessica Johnson, a
junior at Paris High Scoool. She has been
checrleadingforthepast four years. Jessica was escorted by Brian Phillips (12).
The next maid was Melissa Redding.
She has been in the Science Club, and in
the General Cooperative Education Program. Bobby Strobel ( 12) was her escort.
Hannah Ketter. who was escorted by
Dave Lensing (12), attends Charleston
High School. She is active in the softball
and basketball programs at school.

Charles Beall ( 12) escorted
Narens who graduated fiom Arkansas
High School. She was a member of the
fencing team
The 1998-'99 Homecoming Queen
was Kristen Forst. Kristen is a junior al
Paris High School. She has been on the
Lady Eagles relay track team and she has
been a cheerleader for the Eagles for five
years.
" I wasecstaticu-hcn I found out that I
won. This event will be embedded in my
memory forever." replied Kristen Forst.
Kristen was escorted by Aaron Jackson (12).
Aaron said. "I was surpnsed because
I spent all week campaigning against the
other competition. I thank all the people
who voted for us."

ion
Bonfire capitalizes on enthusiasm, fires imaginat
Chris Cook thought the seniors that

bonfire rituals.
RecallsMr. FredGladdis '84. "All the night were"more united" and"enthusiTue ceremonial bonfire of spirit week
was lit on the Wednesday night before freshmen had to run around the track." astie" than last year's seniors.
To end the pep-rally with a novelty
homecoming, followed by an inspira- He said that the students also threw a
gesture, the seniors impressively took
paper macho effigy into the bonfire.
tional pep rally.
From the class of '54. Fr. Hugh offtheirshirtsand ranoncearoundt he
For the most part, theceremonyappride and
peared to be much like those of former Assenmacher, OSB remembers the entire bonfire with zealous
years. To begin with the freshmen who homecoming bonfire burning on the ambition.
will contradition
that
"Hopefully,
were booed al the poster showing of soceer field behind Wardlaw Hall. He
Ensign
new students threw their unworthy added that "they had refreshments af- tinue," remarked senior Mike
terwards" such as doughnuts and hot (12).
spirit posters into the hellish fire.
The seniors' unprecedented run
In years past, there were a few tradi- chocolate.
There was a spirit alive in the seniors proved to bea pre-<:elebration lap of the
tions performed al the homecoming
to come on
bonfire that are no longer observed. leading the cheers that had not been Trojan victory lhal was
Some alumni faculty remember these prevalent in classes of previous years. Homccomingnighl
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NHS continued

Mr. Gladdis dean and teacher
by Michael Maiella
Comingbacktohisoldalma matcLMr.
Fred Gladdis takes on the position and
responsibility ofdean in Third East
Mr. Gladdis graduated fiom the Acaderny m 1984andattendedcollegeat Arkansas Tech Universit} in Russelh·ille.
Arkansas. Al ATU he earned a degree in
journalism.
Followmg college. he has done a considerable amount ofoork ID Journalism
··1 did some fro: lance photo work and
writingfortheRus.o,/Ml/e Coun,r ldid
some graphic design. ad\'crtismg. and
photo lab work," e.'J)lamed Mr Gladdis
Presently, Mr Gladdis is usmg hts
knO\, ledge and experience in the field of
journalism to help thejournalism staff. He

She commented that she cnjo;cd work-

also helps out at Heard Hall. \\here Fr
Leonard Wangler. OSB is dean. ··A
couple ofdays a week. I work mth Heard
Hall students." stated Mr Gladdis
Before attendmg Subiaco as a teenager. Mr Gladdis
the
allendcd
Franciscan-run
Moms School m
Sean:). Arkansas.
Br Joseph Kochler.
OSB. school counselor. happened to
there before
coming lo Subiaco. LlkC\,1se. Mr
Gladdis has had the pleasure ofknO\nng
Br Joseph for ncarli twent} years

,.,,r1,.

New secretary takes on huge job
by Michael Maiella
Following in the footsteps of Mrs.
Lou Trusty's resignation. Mrs. Dottie
Neumeier has taken over the job as
school secretary.
Mrs. Neumeier has strong conneclions to Subiaco Academ~. which is
one reason \\by she took the job.
"I have had brothers graduate from
here. and my husband graduated in
' 61." explained Mrs. Neumeier. She
also has a son who graduated from
the Academy in '82
Before coming to work at Subiaco.
Mrs. Neumeier was involved in "cconomk development for the past eleven
years" and has worked in "various
places in the Slate of Arkansas ."

mg mth the students ,n N H S.. buL ··1

felt that I \\ Ould not be able 10 devote
enough ume to both groups:• e\l)laincd
Mrs Linch She added. ··1tlunk that Mr
Blake can oJTer nc" ideas to this fine
group ..
The first N H S mccung mis held on
Fnday. October 16 Several mcmbe:r.noluntccrcd to begin rutonng stud) club students
·•J' m t~ing to stress lhet,\O \.·1nu of
scholarship and sen ice: · c,plamcd
N H.S. President Lee Amerine( 12) ID regard to having volunteer high\\U) cleanups and rutonng stud) club students
FcmandoCox(l2)commcntcd. ··1hope
the NH S. '"" contrnuc 1IS program mth
students" ho are struggling m academics and continue to set an c.xamplc for lhc
student bod):'

In order to usc a new registrar computer program purchased bJ the
Academy called Blackbaud, Mrs.
Neumeier was sent to a school to learn
ho\\ to use this new program
Remarked Mrs. Neumeier. .. It has
many benefits
like dorng your
report cards.··
Mrs Neumeier
hopes to \\Ork as
, secretary for the
Academy as long
as she can. " I
plan to be here a
long time.·· she
said.

New N.H.S. Members
Seniors
Ryan Schluterman , Aaron Stengel
Sophomores
Travis Amerine, Ben Hester,
Josh Lynch, Chns Robinson ,
Adam Stengel

IUTS by IUCI
201 W. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

963-2421

James Huck
Barber/Stylist
Tues.-Fri. 8:00-5:00
0:00-2:00

sat

by Michael Maiella

Lensing Bros.
Buildi11g Materials, Floor 0Jveri11gs,
Wallpaper, Pai11t, Appliances,
Plumbing and Hardware
Highway 22, Subiaco. Arkansas

934-4298
1306 West Commercial, Ozark, Arkansas

667-4463

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
Main Branch
Subiaco Branch
600Main SL
57 E. SL Hwy. 197
Subiaco, AR 72865 Scranton, AR 72863
934-4203

938-2511

Member !F'DIC
Your Home Town Bank Since 1926
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How responsible are you for your friends' actions?
by Matt Stengel
Friends: How responsible arc you

for their actions?
A good friend should try to help. If
your friend is making decisions that hurt
others, you need to tell your friend that
what they are doing is wrong. lf your
friend is doing or going to do something
detrimental to himself. you have a responsibility to tell them that it is wrong,
but you cannot stop them. It is their
decision. and they will make up their
mind however they want Then if someone tries to tell you it is your fault. and

you could have prevented them from
making a mistake, you cao completely
not listen because you cannot make
decisions for your friend. And when it
comes down to it. you did not make the
mistake. ll was not your decision to
even be involved.
Ifyour friend is using drugs, and you
don ' t tell. docs that mean you should
be punished? No. If your friend steals
something, and you knew about it does
that mean you stole? No. If your friend
tells you about something he is going
to do, and you tell that friend. "Hey I

don ' t think you should do that." or. "I
don ' t want lo be a part of that," but
they do it anyway, should you be punished? No.
Fernando Cox( 12) said, "You should
try to persuade them and let them know
that what they arc doing is wrong. but
you cannot be responsible for their actions."
Your responsibility for your friend 's
actions is perhaps to tell him what you
think. truthfully. but beyond that you
cannot control them; hence you cannot
be responsible or punished in any form.

Serving others is part of being Christian and human
"'The quality of mercy is not stmin'd:
ll droppeth as the gentle rain from
heaven
Upon the place beneath: it is twice
blcss'd:
It blcsseth him that gives. and him that
takes."
Shakespeare, Alerchant ofl f!mce
I know ruU well
this feeling ofbeing
blessed. Over fall
break I , ·oluntccrcd with
NonhsideHigh School to take a groupof
Spcc,al Olympics kids to the Ark-Okla
State Fair. Being \\ith these kids all day
was a VCI) rewarding cxp:::rience. and I
got a da) at the fair out of it.
These cxp::riences arc within the
grasp of every Subiaco student. The administration has shown a strong feeling
toward getting the students more service

Joseph H.
Schluterman
Dealer

orientated projects out in the community.
ln a summer newsletter to the .students and parents. Mr. Broekman stated
that among his gools for Subiaco Academy is the desire to "increase involvement in community service projects."
few
There have already been a
chances for stu- ~

the trash pickups. Since we
do have a \\illing administratioll all it
\\Ould take is for someone to get a bright
idea about a project and to work hard to
make ii materialize.
To be a pan of an)1hing takes a large
portion of conunitmenl. not an on again
olT again thing Many of us know this
froni volunteer work over the summer.
With Subiaco being a small rural
area. there are not
as many opportu-

~

Bank of the
Ozarks
PARIS FORD
514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
Bus: (501) 963-30512
(800) 467-3325
Res: (501) 963-3068

1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box626
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-1100
Fax:(501)963-1 034

nities here as
maybe there were

back at home. There are always things
that can be done. though. such as taking
food to the elderly or maybe a service/
fund-raiser breakfast after Sunday
church. Maybe an honor group or service group could occasionally even be
given some time to \\Ork during the ochool
day.
Christian groups everywhere
arc involved in such
events. and it is a
shame th:i a Christian student
{?)
-
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St. Benedict' s Church reverberates from brass choir
Th: brass choir of Arkansas Tech University in Russellville trcaled the community of Subiaco to a classical coneen on
thecveningofOctobcr 14inSL Benodict's
Church
According to Mrs. LcCleta Aitken,
head of the music departmmt. she and Dr.
(}Jry Banow, Associate ProfcssorofMusic at ATU and conductor. •1entatively
schca,Jed" last full for the brass ensemble
to make a performance at Subiaco.
'They like 10 come and perform in our
church." commented Mrs. Aitken. "Our
church is a major dra"ing for brass ensembles."
''The ac:rustic:s inside are much like the
Arkansas Tech University Brass Choir puts on an enlertaming perfonnancefor
acoustics you 'd find in cathedrals in EuSubiaco community.
rope." remarla,dDr Barrow.~~
mented Chris Heben( 12) during the five- which served as an exa mple of stereo-the sound obtained in St. Benedict's.
phonic sound. According to Dr.Banow,
At the beginning of the 8:00 concert. minute intermission.
Da,id \bwell(l2) admired theex'J)Cr- tlus stereophonic music was composed
Fr. Hugh Assenmacher. OSB introduced
in 1603, much longer ago than many
the
that
stating
tise of the musicians.
Drllarrow.
All students were required to anend performance was a "very talented piece might think.
Frequently. theUniversil) BrassChoir
this concert. Many students appreciated of work. I enjoyed the acoustics of the
performs throughout the stale. mcludmg
the quality of sound echoing through the church."
and pubhc schools. They hope
churches
Among some of the music performed
massive church. "The acoustics in the
ro,.
church really amplify the srund," com- "as Toccata "A1halan1a" b) Bonelli. to come txdc to makeanotherpcrforma

.~,~~:

similarly.
~
doing
groups
Youth
Catholic
such as ~H and
both lead lo
Youth Ministries.
the betterment of the students and \\ill
allow more interaction with students Iiom
around the state.
Service to other.; is a large part ofbeing human. The student body members
can't allow themselves to be stcreotypi•
cal sclf-<:entered teenagers bent only on
serving themselves. The students need
interaction ,vith the outside world.

Elsken
P.O.
Insurance Paris,
and
Real Estate (501)

Box 157
AR 72855
963-3006

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facil-ities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites

Highwa y 22 East

1-40 Exit 55, Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444 (800) Hampton

Paris, Arkans as

ONLY 17 MILES FROM
SUBIACO ACADEM Y

Open: 6AM-8PM Mon-Thurs.
6AM-9PM Fri.-Sat.

Rated #I Hampton Inn in 1995-97

963- 2413

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by Parent

One Block East of the Square
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Blessing of Alumni Hall and dedication of 1ardlaw Hall performed by Abbot Jerome
A living legacy Dedication from page 1
~enovation to Academic buildings huge project
by Michael Maiella
Nino Ardemagni said. "! appreciate what the Alumni has done because bock then"'.
.
Who would give $200,000 lo an old.
did not have the faciliues that we have ~ow What they have done is they have made SubiJJO
rural school and not cxpcct 10 gain anything
to look like a college, a first rate place.
001 the satisfaction ofknowing th3I he greatly
Tom Sanders. president oft~ Board of Trustees told of the Board of Trustees' decP"
aided Liter.illy hundreds of people. who he will
apprcc1auon. Jesson George. pres1dent_ofthe student council, spolce_on_behalf of the stude'1
never know? Mr. Pal N. Wardlaw is ore such
body. than king the alumru and recognwng the fact that the alumru did 001 have the"'"'
person.
opportunities as students I<
Thanks to the generous donation of
day have.
Mr. Wardlaw, the newly dedicated
Mr Hans Broelan~
Wardlaw Hall was miraculously transsaid that the benefactor.; wd
formed over the summer from a quaint
a " miracle inspiration" (~
'"'' -<ech school building toan impcssively
helping make the changesmodem, and comfor1able teaching facil.
the buildings possible.
Uy.
Jerome Kodell. OSB. ga1"
When first meeting Mr. Wardlaw.
recognition to Mr. and M~
his face seems rather solemn and serious.
Pal Wardlaw for their ~
Whileengaginginconvcr.;ation with him.
donation. HealsothankedlP
though. he often laughs and smiles: his
Alumni for helping koep I~
personalitymakcsonefeelrclaxcdanch,cltradition of Subiaco alive.
come.
Plaques """' given 1'
....,....a!!!',-One quickly realizes that Mr. L,;::::i:4:...-...,--"...,,..._
honor the following pries'lj
. Hall . h'
•'Al
db ded' .
Wardlaw. the son of an Irish Catholic
111
Robert Lazzari. Haro1
,sname.
ica/mgaroomo, umm
:>'
mothcrandaScottish~1erianfuthcr. I

~

'°"°"'

is a man who enjoys helping other.;. It's no surprise that this is the man who gave S200.000 to
Subiaco Academy.
"I want to see Subiaco perpelUatcd for young men of the future lo come here." explained
Mr. Wardlaw.
Mr. Wardlawgradualed from Subiaco Academy in the class of 19-16. HespeaksofSubi•
aco with the utmost respect and gratitude. "All the monks have been selfless people... .! never
met a Benedictine I didn't like," laudably staled Mr. Wardlaw.
In thepoccss<fgiving, though, Mr w.u-dlaw revcrconsideredtheidea<fn:reivinganything
in rmun. Hedcfinitcly was m e,q,ecting the thanks he roc:cived oor was he completely comfortable
with the honor.
"lwascmainlyhooonxlll.t
alsokindofcntarrassed," com•
mentcdMr. w.udlaw. Hefeh that
many others dcsavcd the IIW!',·
nition morethan hedid.
lnthefuture.Mr. W,i.-dlaw
hopes Subiaco will ''grow and~
nninthcin'iiratio111tislosolmfl)

Heiman. Nicholas Fuhrman. Brcndl'
McGuire. Kevin Watkins. VldorGillcspie.1"
seph Fuhnnan and Stephan Ed<art. and'
honor Mr. Herman "Snick" Smith and ~~
Clem Kaulinan. Also 10 honor the pe~
chosen by the classes of'57. '58. '59. '61. '6'
and '78: John Beuerlein: John F. Heard f3,<
ily: Subiaco Day Dogs; Clem Kaufman f3~
ilv: and Al Snuth.

-----'...._

poope."
Allergracwtingliom&tiaco Academy. Mr. Wardla" at•
tad.xi colle!!!' 31 Ba)lor UMu•
snyin w.n,, Te:<as. Curre,tly,Mr
lus
w..rdbw In-es w Waco
_ _ _ __. "ife of almcl6I filly Y"'f'. "bile
Mr. Pol Wordlaw receives a plaque in recogmhon of/11s continuing his worlc in UlVCSl·
me111s.
generous support ofSubiaco Academy.

,.,th

Studentcounalpresulent, JessonGeorge(I;
thank benefactors during the dedicohOn

Alumni and Wardlaw were completed during the summer, but there is still more renovations to come.
markcrboards. cabinets. noors. air con•
ditioning, landscaping. underground watenng S)Slem, outdoor lighting. and even
a new roof. The building no\\ meel the
American D1Sab1ht) Act and arc com•
pletel) "hcelcha1r and handicap acces•
siblc
The brick . block. and
..---~----..__ stone \\Ork was laid b) Charlie

by Mau Stengel
Three weeks into the summer of
1998
a huge proJcct started here at Subi•
•c
o. The project was massive renovations
10
J\lumni and then Benedict Halls. Be•
5
a few mmor renovations of celling
e and noonng Alumni Hall basn ·1 been

ti'~••

Masonri m Fort
-:-~;;:;;![iii Ra)
!IIJ::::ti"'!'f?.ft
Sm11h The glass
, .....--.....,~
were installed
doors
~~!~~~;~~IJ~

J,,

was laid b) Adams Plumbmg from Paris.
The noor and base were placed by Qua!·
it) Plus Floonng from Mountainburg
The null work "as installed b) The Car•
penler Shop from R.atchfT The electrical
"as wired~ Ma•lock Electnc 10 Fort
Smith
Br Jude represented the school and
the abbey. and he organued the mo,ing

b) Fort Smith Glass
Compan) The dry·
wall and cc1llng was
hung b) Clark lnlc•
riors ,n Fort Smith.
.:,,.,. ,»4ilril"!•' , '!
The pa,nung \\'JS
applied bJ Mid•
South Parnung of
Fort Sm11h . The
roofing "as refur•
Whar
b1shed by Dale Presenting the improved Alumm I/all on reaay 1ur JIV"''
lhe b,':("' th,s ,s'J Dunng the summer renovallons
117
in Fort acoderruc needs.
Crampton
didn't
different
qu,re
looked
reno ogy room
Smith The heot and a1r \\35
vated Since 195 I
the It wasn ' t decided 10 go ahead with installed bY Blaylock Heat and Air Con• in and out of the bu1lc!Jng among sol,ing
the ProJcct until about three weeks into c!Jhoning ,n Fort Smith. The plumbing the multnude of small problems associated "1Lh construction Also Br Tobias
hkesummer break. Br Jude said. " I don ·1
helped run the backhoe "hen it \\3S
ning&~ing 1n1o_any job with minimal plan•
needed
have h· He said he would have liked to
Even the teacher.; helped move in
ad lhose three extra weeks.
1I
and clean up the building al the last
Unio all began at the annual alumni re•
minute. They also put together the teacher
s537 ~ -75There the alumni pledged
desks and chatrs. The summer student
for lhe renovation of the Alumni
Hall '
8
workers also helped ThC) did some of the
•ngs' ened,ct Hall. and Fine Arts buildLDH13I dcmolluon of cabinets . and also
total Adduional funds donated and the
helped mO\ e m and oul of the bullc!Jngs
s628 a7moun1 of pledged money rose to
No" thallt1SdoncthoughBr JudeS31d
, 20
"It dcfirutcl} tmpfOl·es the lcarrung em•lfOn•
untcc l'hen Leo Anhalt (alum 1946) volmenl and ti also makes the teacher.;' Jobs
1-f,s b fed 10 be the conlr'Jctor for the JOb
C3Slcr lnstead of worlang and learmng in 90
llona~siness. Structural Systems ln1ema•
degrees the teacher.; and students can worlc
ness ~· has been 1n the construction bus1•
ma co11Sl3nt 74 degrees"
;r 20 years
Br Jude s31d the students should c.~Stud hen lhe e,cnemenl hegan Day
the Fine Arts butldmg to be com•
peel
of ent "-0rkers helped Br Jude move out
•ndgutbo th Alumni and Benedict Hall Abbot Jerome and Brother Angelo stand
ple1ed m the summe r of 1999, as \\ell as
1n P
for cosmetic changes to the recreation and
,nfront of the new centerpiece ofAlumm
hgh;;::iaration for lhe new ceiling tile,
dmmg rooms
I/all. the Sam/ Benedict Medal
g, \Hndows. complete paint Job.
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Parents Weekend talent exhibition a big hit
by Michael Doan
The concen put on for the parents.
on Parents Weekend lightened the
mood after hours of conferences.
On Saturday afternoon, conferences
were held for the parents \\1th their
son ·s teachers and deans ID order to
fond out how well each student was
domg in class and in the dom1s over
all On that night a concen performed
b) the students was enjoyed by the
parents
Mrs. l..eCleta Aitken_ head of the music dcpanment. helped put together the
prcscntatron. She said that the choir
and the other musical performances
practiced from the first day of the
school year. Mrs. Aitken thought that
the musical '\,-cnt fuirlywell" with "minima! mistakes."

Quiz Bowl update

Michael Maiella(l2) started o!f the
conccn by playing " Why Am I Blue?"
on the piano. l\vo other pianists. who
m:reKcilh Teoclevc(l2)andPaul Kim(IO},
also played during the concen. Keith
played "Musscue·· by Janus Bach and
Paul performed "'Sarabane" by Frederic
Handel
David Trost( 12) \\as in two pcrformanccs "luch included a guitar solo of
"Don"t Think T\\ice"' b\ Bob D•,lan and
m the rockbo.nch,ith M ~ x';ne,;(12).
M1Chacl Enstgn( 12). and David \o,\cll( 12)
"hich pcrfomied '·Last Dance \\ith Mary
Jane."
Landi) Cambell( 11) also was a soloist
at the musical who sang "On My Own"'
from the soundtrack ofl..cs Miserables.
The Subiaco choir sang three gospel
songs "Sing, Sing. Sing," ''There Is a

Balm." and ·'Shut De Do."
Fernando Cox( 12) said "Bcc:,use I was
pcrformmg in the concert I felt nervous.
After I sung my part I felt relieved because the worst was over ..
Quandrell Cl:J)brooks( 11) and Rendall
Toi hen( 11) were a duet that sang "Water
Runs Dry" by Boyz n to Men There has
hccn a Baste Elements group C\-er since
the group""' created in 1993
Tlus years group consisted of Niels
Libena(l2). Aaron Stcngel(l2). Michael
Enstgn_ And) Kiefer( 12). and BrJan
Coyle(! I ). \\ho all sang"! Can Love You
Like That" from All 4 One
"The Basic Elements have been here
for five years. and for me being a pan of
the group lets me and the other members
help keep the tradition going," added
Aaron Stengel.

Furniture & Appliance

In the first qwz. bowl malcbm Subaco htstocy, lhc nc\\lV formed lc3Jn \\on uncand lost
one ag:m,st Ahna llipi School
The team's scoring was lead b) Ben Hc,.1cr( I0), stat1.'C! Mr Ante, Quiz B<J\\l adVlSOI'
In the SQCOlld game: Subiaco ruutO\\ ly lost Toss tune 3found the scoring wm equal]~
sJn3CI out bo.,1', "'-'D all payers. And) Bnsdlo(I 0), Ca...; Garro( 11 ). :md Al Bnsciio(I I).

Hwy. 22 East
Paris, AR 72855

~~ll

RCII
•

by Matt Stengel
After playing hard throogh the woo le
gamc,theSubiacoTrqjansfullbyoncpoint
in ovcrtirnc to the Lamar Warriors.
&o:m stu100 tl1C gamekid<ing to Lamar
and forced them 10 pml but after the bo.11
waslxxbledbytheTrojanrecer.cr, Lamar
nx:ovcn:d their mm lO punL fa-cntually.
the Warnors were able lO ,mreon the drive.
oo mlh 7:51 left 10 play in the first ""'""'·
lhel<XJIC "as6-0.
Aftcra few poss.,ssione.~ Subl-

aco used throe plays and got lO first and
goo1, "hen the first quaner ended On the
firstplayoflheseoon d ~. AdamTholll3S( 12) ran straight into theendzonc. Thomis NelcpJ(l2}then madcthePPif. and with
J J•581eflinthelir>tha!J:theTrqjans\\eJ'eup
7-<,
Later in lhesocondcµu1cr, a \½rriorin~ a Trojan ID$ on the Subiaco 25
Jardine. Lamar had lO "me hard but the)
cvcntuaJIJ hit lhecndronc \\ith 3:-1-1 lcfi in
the half Then the) axnpleUxl thet\\01)0Ull

Trojans lose to#1 ranked Booneville
The Trojans were oot-matcl'ed b) 1st
r.mkroBoonC\illeBeart:3s"ilm the) h<Scd
theBcarcalsatRd:&urenStadiumlasingS+
Oandbrining lhei.rreoon:! 102-6.
Assistant coocb. Jelf GalarL.a, said he
lhouglt the= played " as "cl! tllC)' could
have" tmel:rlhecin:umltanccs. Hcprodiacd
that Bconc.illc '\,ill §> fur in the playolls."
The stalistics for theTrojans furod no b:tla'than the!<XlldJoord The Bearclls nr;h::d
for 236 yards cxrnpared 10 Stti's 38 iards.
Theruslung\\aslead~ Aaron.Jadcsor(12).

\\bor,1111ir30Jards.andWbitrcyWhile(lli
,.i., ran for 27 y:uds. Boonc>ille pas!lldfor

68 yards ntulc Subiaco only pas!lld for-18
y:uds. QB Dave Lensing( 12), atterniie,d I5
p;is,;cscompletingfour. nq""!"'axnp:1cd
to NC\\1 Koch( 12) for ""ven y:uds. and IO
Aaron Stcngcl(12) for45 iards. The total
i:udsgaincd for Booncvillc was JO.I. m,arfing the Trojans' 86 y:uds. IJeleng: for s.tiaco """ led by Charles &all. who madc 11
oolo tJddcs, follomxl ~ Aaronlackoon and
Aaron Stcng,:l who each had live solos.

Bob Hardwicke

ln a rare cb.Jblc beadt..-r the Subi:ico·s Qwz Bo\\ I lc.1111, competed ugamst bolh Pans. and

Scrnnloo
The first gamcv,il.$ abugc\\10 \\1th ubtacoo,..-cr Pans 31510110
The second grunc was a D8JTOW loss lo established learn Scranton. '"11h a scon: of230 10
215. U1c Subiaco team pl!l)ed well throughoul bolh ijWDCS, and Sul:uco's poinls ,,ere
evenly distnbutcd. Al Bnseno(I I), Jon Dav1s( l l), Chris Jo«f(l 1). Cas<-y Gar,a( IO)
Andy Bnsd\o( I 0) make up the Qw, Bowl Team
Qwz 13owt is advised by Mr. Brian /\otc Procttces an:: held Monday through lbursday.
3.15 to 4 45. Anyone interested m 1oarung should alll,-nd o pracbcc or conlact Mr Ante

Mill.ER TV, APPL &
HOME FURNISHINGS
SATELLITES
WHIRLPOOL
CELLULAR, ZENITH
771 West Walnut
P•ris, AR 12.sss

Phone
(SOI) 963-29ll

Amerine
Eye Clinic

ED

WILLIAMS

Dr. Perry Amerine
Optometric Physician

Body Shop Inc.
Off: (501) 963-3222
Res: (501) 963-6809
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Subiaco defeats Paris, loses to Scranton

201 P1mningtonDrive
Paris, Arkansas 72855

SPORTS

Overtime loss to Lamar ends season for varsity Troajns

HARDWICKE'S

by And) Briseno

Subiaco loses 1, wins l in season opener against Alma

THE PERISCOPE

Paris
963-2661

Charleston
965-7595

Ozark
667-3809

Senior foo tball players jag ojfthejielil before their /a.l't home game ofrhe
season agamsI Boonev, lie.

SUBIACO ACADEMY
CATHOLIC COLLEGE PREPARATORY
GRADES 9-12 BOARDING AND DAY

1-800-364-7824
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 7, 1999
Educating tine young men from around the world

COD\1!1'SK>n and pusbod the 9'XJre IO 14-7.
After lWO tntel'CCJiions and 3 fumble. the
halfended "ith 1¥!ilherteam scoringap
andthel<XJIC rcmainxl 14-7 l..amar.
1lic second half stancd with the both
teams being foraxl lO p.mt. Then the Trojans ran the bo.ll lhrcc plays IO a twchdown
and good CXlr.J pJinL tying the 9'XJre 1-1-14
mth 733 ldl mlhclhrrdquartt llne\\oold
he no more scoring unul 01-crtimc.
The Warnors \\Oil the COUI lOSS and got
the first tr)' at making a touehdOlm tiom the
tWClll) )-ardlinc The stuliJom Waniors fir<IIJ) pusbodOl'Cl'lhegJ'.Ohre and madctbar
C>1ra pou11. TheTropns. lookmgat lhe,mre
of2 l-14. aloo ran thetxill tnto theendrone
bya combncde!fortof Aaron Jack5on(l2)
andAdun Thorros. Thenoo the= poinl
atlem!l- the Trqjanspottafumblcd thebo.11,
and the Trqjans lost by one poinl in an intense~ en¥Jtional end IO their ""3SOn.
Charles Beall( 12) srud. ··',¼: had lughe.,pectations for the season. but the boll didn ·1
bounce our nay. We Jiayed hard C\'el)
Jiay and ne,-cr gave up I am proud of the
te:un and proud lO he a Trojan."
The l.amJr \¥.,rriorslOtllcd 263 J::udsof
offense. 237 of those hcmg ruslung~-ards.
The Tl'QP!lS gained Oler 234
DJ\'c Lcnsmg(l2) lhrC\, for 55 yards.
complctrng4wt ofl4JX= alltheJ'.XlS'CS
"erecomplcuxl toNc\11 Koch(l2). Trqjan
ruslung nas led b) Aaron Jackson "bo
~ 94 y-.uds. follom:d b) Mun Thomas" ho pusbod for 85 yards.
The top defenders "ere Charles Beall
"ho made SL, solo tackles and 11 a,,;tSted
uid<lcs, follOl,od bi Mun Thomas "ho
made nine oolos and six assists. The Trojans crd:d their season "1th 2-7 rcrord.

RUSH,RUSH,&OOOK
Paru Off'Jcc
HWY22Eul
208 Eul Walnut
Post Office Drawer f:h'1
Paru. Arbmas 72&SS
Phooe (501) 963-3002
Fax (501) 963-8408

Coy J. Rush. Jr.
David L. Rush
Craig L. Cook
R. Gunner Deelay
Jeanna M. Notto
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TroJans lose nvalry game vs Paris after early lead
by Matt Stengel
In the heated rivalry between the
Eagles and the Trojans. the Trojans
started strong. but couldn ' t hold on
to their first quarter lead.
After the Eagles had made a
touchdown early in the first quarter. the Tro1ans battled back as they
had in the previous 0-,tark game. and
stubborn!) Aaron Jackson pushed
o,cr the goal line to tie the Eagles
at six . Thomas Nalepa then made
good the extra point attempt. and
the Trojans were ahead for the only
time in the game with 3 :27 left to
pla) in the first quarter.
Tab) Woods of Paris \\.3S a constant thorn in the Trojans ' sides.
running for most of Paris' tota l 327
yards. Aa ron Jackson carried 16
times for a total of 88 yards. and
David Le nsing threw 13 times and

completed five passes for a total of
89 yards. Newt Koch and Nicky
Eubanks each had two receptions
with 31 and 5 I ya rds respectively.
Head Coach Bill Wright said the

Basketball
season starts
Saturday,
November 14

The
CarP.enfer
S~op
Kenny Stengel
Owner & Operator
"Monufoclurinq Quolil~
Col.nel, Since 19 75"
Call for Free Estimates

Shop 635-2951
Home 635-2953

Class of 1973

Aaron Stenge /(/2) stops a Paris runner with Nicl,.y Eubanks(l 2) readv lo
help. Ben Gehnng(II) and Rendall To/hert(JJ) watch in /he backg,.;umf.
tea m pl ayed a n ··outstandi ng lli rs tl
half."
Unlike in the Oza rk game." here
the impressive aspect acco rding to
Coach Wright was ··no mistakes."
the tu r ning point of the Paris game
was the interception in the third

qua rt er on the Trojans own goa l
line.
Jason Milsap( 12). the start ing
center for the va rsit) team. said.
·•we came out fired up. bu t as the
game went on. we let it slip away: ·

The final score ,,as 29.7

Neither rain nor bulldogs stop Subi
by Matt Stengel
Don ' t be fooled . though . That
ln a deluge of rain. the Troja ns slid wasn't all the actmn. The rain made
110n
past the Waldron Bulldogs. and
tackling difficu lt. NC\\1 Koch said. ··11
their second Friday night fight.
!the rain I kept them from making big
The low score ofJ to 0 did li ttle to plays. and we had lo break do\\ n more
show the amount of hard work that went in tackling." Adam Thomas( 12) had 7
into the game.
solos a nd five assists fo llowed by
Aaron Stengel( 12). starting r=iver Aaron Ste_ngel and Charles Beall( 12)
for the varsity team. said playing in the who each had five solos and three asrain was rcall) fun. At one point in the sists.
first quaner Ne111 Koch( 12) said he
Although the rain slipped up the runturned around and couldn't see the ning game. Aaron Jackson(l2). thcrnrfans. However with rajn dripping from sity fullback. had B camcs for 45 yard.
their hair. and garbage sacks being follo\\ed by Aaron Stengel \\ho carried
used as ponchos. the students and fans five times for 21 yards.
kept cheering.
Rain also alT.;.ted the passing and
The only score in the game came catching oft he football. but Dave Lensfrom Thomas Nalepa(! I). Early in the ing( 12). the , ,arsity quanerback. threw
second quarter. the Trojans drive came rune times completing throe for 47 yards.
up shon and Thomas had to kick a field All three passes were caught bj Nick
goal, which put the Trojans ahead for Eubanks(l 2). With this \\in. the record
the rest of the game.
for the va rsity Trojans was 2-4-0.
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Trojans lose to Sand Lizards in statistically close game
sacked At the end of the third. the
by Matt Stengel
According to the ·statist1cs the score was 28-0 . After many hard
Trojans should have narrowly won battles in the fourth quarter
over the Sand Lizards. but that was Dardanellc ' s Cory Thompson
scored one last time for the Sand
not the case.
The Sand Lizards
opened the game kicking to the Tro1ans. but
the Trojans could not
ad, ancc far before
having to punt. Ho\\ever the Sand Li1.ard
defense stepped up,
blocked the punt. and
ran It in for a touchdo,, n After a few exchanges. the Trojans
again
was
punt
b y - - ----,---,--,--,--,-,,- .............
blocked
Dardanelle . A few Dave lensmg(I 2) hands the ball lo runn~ng back,
plays later the Liza rds Aaron Jackson(l 2) ,n the 35-0 loss al Dardanelle.

pared to Dardanelles HJ . But. the
Tro1ans simply oul-passed the Sand
Lizards by gaining 94 passing yards
to their II. Thctotaliardsgained
showed the Trojans to be up by 41
iards.
The rushing a11ack \\as lead
b) Aaron Jackson( 12). "ho ran
Whitne)
t i mes. and
21
While( 11 ). "ho rushed 24 limes.
each gainmg 94 ) ards Th e air
assault by Daye Lensing complcted si., out of 18 passes for 94
yards . Newt Koch(l2) recel\ed
four passes for ,+3 yards. and
Nick) Eubanks onl) caught one
pass. but it "as for a 47 ) ard
gatn.
OndefenscCharlesBcallearned
four solo tackles and seven assists.
Nicky Eubanks got three solos and

..,...,..a11•

sco red again. By the end of the half
the sco re was 21 -0 for Dardanelle.
In the second half. the Trojans
started strong. Eight seconds into
plai Dardanelle fumbled the ball
which Adam Stengel( I0) recovered.
Later Derck Schluterman( 11)
grabbed an in terception . but both
time the offense ,,as unable to cross
the coveted goal line. Late in the
third quarter. Dave Lensing( 12)
threw a long bomb to Nicki
Eubanks( 12). who was tackled a fe\\
yards from the goal line. With their
goal in sight. the Trojans gave the
ball to Aaron Jackson. ,, ho ,, as
stopped twice on the run . So Dave
Lensing tr ied the air. but wtls

Lizards . The score that would re- four assists. and Adam Thomas made
main for the rest of the game was two solos and six assists.
35-0 Dardanelle.
Subiaco head
8111
coach.
Wright. said it
,,as just one of
nights
those
" where every\\ent
thing
He
wrong ."
added that " the
team plai cd better lhan the
score showed."
Subiaco had
201 total rush- Whilney While{//) gets ready lo receive /he ball from
ing yards com- DQYe Lens,ng(J 2) 11/,,/e Ryan Schlulerman(l 2) blocks.
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CASEY,.S TOP TEN
The pooPest states

in

the U.S.

Average income
per Capita ($)

State
Mississippi
2 Arkansas
3 West Virginia
4 New Mexico
5 Oklahoma
6 Utah
7 Montana
8 Keotuckey
9 North Dakota
10 Alabama
I

16,531
17,915 17,915
18,055
18,152
18,223
18,482
18,612
18,663
18,781

Source: The World Bank's annual World Income

Tables, The Top Ten of Everything

From across the sea to see America; Isidoro Rubio
Isidoro pursues his goal of living an American life, but still wants to play lots of soccer
by Michael Doan
Isidoro Rubio(l 2) came to Subiaco
to pursue his goal of living the life of
an American.
lsidoro traveled from Madrid. S!Xlin,
his hometown. to the US to learn the
American language and culture. He
hopes that by the end of the '98-'99
school year he will have learned enough

to help prepare him in his career as a
good business man. When Isidoro
graduates. he will attend an American
college in Madrid so that his English
will not be forgouen.
Classes arc a little difficult for him
because he is unable to speak English
well. The teachers and the rest of the
community of the school arc the key to
his improvement.
When time allows him to be free from
being a hard working scholar, Isidoro
enjoys doing various activities. He
likes playing sports mostly soccer.
working out. and dancing even though
he says that he is not able to dance
well.
Isidoro has had an interesting soccer experience. He has played soccer
almost all his life. Back in Madrid during his sophomore year. he played as a

right mid-fielder on a second "B" division or bronze league team called
Mostoles. His team won a Madrid
championship in the '95-'96season. He
had to leave his team due to a knee injlll). Aller leaving the Mostolcs for one
year. Isidoro continued playing soccer
for a different team named Villaviciosa.
Their record was twenty wins. fifteen
tics. and only one loss. Isidoro' s
team won a Madrid championship in

me pride to see that the Alumni have
g:eat support for the school and for the
Trojans.
According to Isidoro, the main differencc in the cultures of Spain and the
US that he is able to pick out is that
Spaniards are more effusive. meaning
that the people show excessive feelings.

'97.
Even though Isidoro is a highly
skilled soccer player. he may not be
able to play for Subiaco. For one to
be eligible to play soccer. he or she
must be under the age of 19 at the
slllrt of Lhe school year.
Isidoro said. " lf I can.not play socccr because I am 19. then I would like
to help coach even though I have
never coached before. I prefer to play
and win a championship."
Isidoro commented. '·[ like the idea
of going to a school with a rich tradition. I have great respect for these
traditions. Also. I like the different
cultures of Subiaco. My daily sched- .,._ _'!Ill
ule he! ps me keep busy and keeps
me from living an untidy life. It gives Aznar both native Spaniard,;

[

Subiaco Academy, 405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, Arkansas 72865

Drama puts on big-hitting play
b) Michael Ma1ella
The Drama Department recently
l>Crformed the corned, -Bleacher Bums"
for the cn1oyment of ihe school communtt)

The selling of the plai "as a Clucago Cubs baseball game at Wrigley
Field. A small group of fans watchmg
the game was the center of the co medy
and the source ofhilanous conversations
and situattons.
The play was d,rected by Mrs
Rosalie McClelland. and presented m
th e form of reader ·s theatre.
Reader's theatre 1s presented in a
format which permits no ful1 memonZalion - scripts were held during the performance: no full costume • costumes
were panial. or neutral and uniform: no
full stage sets. sets were simple~ no full
Props, Clnly neccssal) props \\ere used
for sound effects.
''The audience was the best ever
bceause they were enthusiastic and \\elJbc haved." said Mrs. McClelland
Facult) members performed in an

\ !tchae/ Mme/la(/ 2), Mr Gary A'mn~I\ and M1clmel Em,gn(l 2) d1scu.« the adds ofthe
Cubs beating the Cardmal., m The Bleacher Bums. presenledfor lhe student body.

Acadcm) pla) for the first lime 1n recent memory.
"It \\aS C'\Clltng to be In the pla)
I d1dn'1 volunteer I \\3S ma ,·ulnerablc
pos1t1on to be talked into do1 ng the part"
commented Mr Kinne)
Quandrell Cla) brooks( 11) said he
,, anted to be 1n the pla) because "1t
,, ould be good for future references"

/\n.nounet..-r
Kid and Guard
Greg

hg

Quandrcll Cta, brook,( 11 )

Decker

Riehl
Mam
Ch1."\--rlcadcr

Rose

And) Gales( 11)
Franl. Lee( 11 )

Mrs l..t..-Clcta Aitkt.."ll
Rendall Toll,,..-n ( 11 )

Mcloch

Michael Ensign{ 12)
Mr OW) Klnnc,
Mic bad Mruclla( 12)
Mr JcfflJaVLS
l...aTrcal Fr31Jcr(l0)

Student leaders attend conference in Little Rock

Executive Student Council discusses controversial issues at the capitol
by Mau Stengel
First-hand experience is what the
lose Up Arkansas Foundation 1s all
•bout. Students from Subiaco and across
~he Slate gathered in Lillie Rock to learn
o,~, ~ntercst groups and politicians make
decisions that affect the lives of Arkansas
school children.
Ci! lesson Gcorgc(I2). Student CounPrcsidcnt: Chris Hebert(I2). Vice~~s1dent: Niels Libena( 12), ReprcscntaMatt Stengel(l2). Treasurer: and
co Chae! Ensign(l2), recently altcnded a
nfcrencc in Lillie Rock called Safe(\' or

C

Mt

Freedom Seekmg a Balance sponscrcd b)
the Close Up Arkansas Foundation.
Close Up Arkansas 1s an in-depth
study of state government It is an oppor·
tunity for young people to have personal
oontact ,,ith local dcos1on makers and 1n1erest groups. as stated m the hancbook given
to all participants. Students and teacher,
were able to meet face-to-face "ith people
"ho directly affeet the issues and governmenl of Arkansas The speaker, from the
Dc!Xlrtmcnt of Human Scmces. Nauonal
Rifle Assocmtion. Arkansas Deportment of
Eduea11on. as ncll as attorneys. police of-

ficcrs. and Arkansas state represcntati,es.
spoke to the group·. The Lieutenant Governor of Arkansas. Win Rockefeller. was
the concludmg speaker
In the Ark:tnsas Education Assoctauon building. students listened to an insp1rauonal llllk ll) Dr. Thcman Ta) lor. a his•
IOI)' professor and keynote speaker. "ho implored all present to cxerase their constituuonal rights. but more important!) to kno"
their nghts Nc.,t tl,e five went to dilfercnt
small group strands. The stand topics were
gun control. school safe!) and student's
nghts. juvenile JUSUCC.
Sec Violence Conference on pg 2
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Campus makeover
for Christmas

THE PERISCOPE

Violence Conference continued from page I

curfews for young citizens. and school
uniforms. Niels Liberia. who went to the
gun control group,sa1d. ·'Jt was great secing Subiaco guys being leaders."
by Wade Holman
Chris Hebert. attended school safety
The Christmas season was in 1he air
at Subiaco as the four classes deco- and student ' s rights . He said he learned
thatthc "in loco parentls " [Latin for " in
rated different sections of the campus
The seniors ' assignment was the place of parents" ] part of the handbook
garden in rront of Centenary Hall, oth- (which means the paper your parents sign
enyise known as the elephant grave. for the school to be your legal guardian)
The juniors decorated the front of istakcntoanextremcatpr ivateschools."
Matt Stengel said thejuvenilejustice
Alumni Hall.
The sophomores decorated the front group was "a conflict between rehabiliside of St. Benedict ' s Church. and the talion or punishment ofjuvenile crimes."
freshmen brightened the area in front lesson George said going to the conferof Centenary Hall .
The students also competed against
several different departments or the
Parking lot cleaned
abbey and academy, who decorated
bY Casey Garza
many sections all over the campus
Five students served the community un.. 1 believe this actjvity is a good idea,
of Fr. Brendan Miller by
direction
the
der
and l hope it is a tradition that wil1 conand gathering up pine needles fTom
tinue in the future .'' said Ricco raking
the parking 101 in front of St. Benedict's
Ardemagni (11), \"ice-president of the
Chun:h.
junior class.
They also impressively manicured the
Mr. Broekman will host a piua party
Coury House front ya rd bY raking leaves.
for the class with the best decorated
After they had finished. Father treated them
section .
and cookies.
The Periscope will recognile the 10 cokes
All-together. the much-needed project
winners of the contest in its next istook about an hour. Some Coul) House
sue.
workers commented on how nice it looked
afterwards.
The students \\ ho participated were
David Trost( 12). Alvin Dunnahoe( 11 ).
Casey Gar,a( I0). Rolando Martinez(! 0) and
Anthony McWillie(I0)
Furniture & Appliance

ence on curfews for young citizens
showed him "ho,, smart our school wasin comparison to others at the conference. Michael Ensign said the discussion
about school uniforms was informative
and fun .
The five Subiaco students joined a
group of six Paris H.igh School students
to drive down to the conference.
Mr. Hans Broekman said the purpose
of having the Subiaco students go to
Little Rock with the Paris students was
to "establish a friendliness with their stu·
dent bodyH He thought the trip did
achieve ils purpose.

Students volunteer on community service day

HARDWICKE'S
Hwy. 22 East
Paris, AR 72855

-

non

963-2232

Bob Hardwicke

MILLER TV, APPL
& HOME FURNISHINGS
SATELLITES
WHIRLPOOL
CELLUIAR
ZENITH
771 West Walnut
Paris,AR 72855

Phone
(501)963-2911

Yard work completed
by Andy Briseilo
Students helped clean the new home
of a Subiaco emploice as part of a day of
community service on 1he ,,cckend before
Thanksgivrng.
Mr. Joe Blake organized and sponsored
the cleanup of the home of Mrs. Mildred
Trent. a long time housekeeper for the
Coury House.
Students raked leaves and stacked firewood for the elderly "oman. who had recently moved mto a new home. Her former
house hlld been destro)ed in an electrical
fire just months aller her husband had
died.
·· 11 looks great." said Mrs. Trent. " I'm
very thankful to have your help." The
students. who ,, ere treated to a home-

cooked meal. seemed pleased to help oul.
"'I' m helping out so that I can get communtty service hours to put on my college
transcript." said Jo,ge Silveus ( 10).
The clean up was part of an entire day
of community service. According to Fr.
Brendan. school chaplain and sponsor of
another clean-up project.. the next commumty service day will be shonly after Chris!·
mas

"No Place" left cleaner
by Zack Schenk
As pan of a day of community service.
Mr. Don Smith took a few students to help
clean up " No Plaa:" on November 21 .
" No Place." an off-campus student
hangout. was so lihhy !hat the students
had lo use rakes. shovels. trash bags. and
even rubber gloves that were given to them
bY the infirmary.
Mr. Smith had found a large pile of trash
al ·' No Place" while. he was exploring the
noods. The work that took place there
was basically picking up trash and putung
it into plasuc bags. which look about an
hour.
Sean Carter ( 11) was one of the students
who went wuh Mr. Smith. He wanted to
clean up because it looked too trashy. HiS
job was to rake up all of the trash into a
pile. Scan Carter felt proud about cleaning
" No Place" up, and said 11 looked like a
forest aga10 after it was cleaned up.
Scan had volunteered to work before.
and expressed that his time spent that day
nas well \\Orth cleaning up " No Place."
Mr. Sm1th hopes that a clean up day will
become a regular C\'Cnt
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Language festival gives students chance to prove their skills

Rcadmg and Spanish I Poetry Recitation.
Ben Stu th( 11) obtamcd a rat mg of I m
Spamsh II Poet!) Recitation and Extemporaneous Readmg And} Bnscilo(IO)
secured first place m Laun II Wheel of
Fortune.
Receiving a ratmgof2 were Tim Josef
m Spanish I Extemporaneous Reading and
Quandrell Claybrooks in French I Poetl")
and Spamsh I Extemporaneous Reading.
Conung m the topllurty percent with a
ratmgof3 \\ereQuandreU Cla)brooks 10
Sparush II Extemporaneous Reading and
Al Bnscilo(l I) tn Spanish II Extemporaaco
B, Ephrem O 'Bryan, Andy Briseno(/ 0), Tim Jose/(9) , Al
neous Reading
th
e
rcceivrng
Those
Stulh(J/),
Ben
(II),
Brisello(JJ). Quandre/1 Claybrooks
Br Ephrem O' Bl")an was pleased with
highcS t raungs "ere hi.l" \\ell the students did - Mr Aznar
017d /i,fr. Jose Aznar ore re.cogmzed at a mornmg assemb/1
d
Tim Joscf( 9 ) ao Josh did an e.,tremel) fine Job of ha,·ing his
for their accomphshments at afore,gn languagefesuvnl
L) nch( I 0). who both
students so well prepared durmg his fir,;t
The Language Department's multilin- received a ratmg of I (the top ten per•
ye-Jrteach mghigh school Spanish." said
gua1 students took top honors at the Ar- cent ) m Spanish I Poet!) Recitation
BrEphram
kansas Foreign Language Festival at the Quandrell Cla)brooks( 11) received a rat•
The compeuuon included Little Rock
llniverstty of Central Arkansas ,n mg of I m French I E"emporaneous
Central. Lake Hamilton, and Morrilton
elccuon for the com~tillon was based
on the student's fluency m the respec•
erJI skits about hospitaht). truth m pra)er. tl\C language and his a,·a1lab1hl\ dunng
by Andy Bnseno
The theme of this year 's Day of Rccol- and respecting each other"s gills from the the weekend
10Ction on November 13 was hospitahty. and Holy Spint. Small groups discussed gills
1
hat theme was presented through skits and of the HolJ pmt and Corporal Works of
~rnau group activities. "hich \\ere coa- Mercy After a final pra~cr. the D-J~ ofRecliucted by !he Buckley Evangehzahon ollcc11on ended
Students seemed 10 enJ0) themselves
cam.
201 W. Walnut
The Day of Recollection. a tradition and cvcrvthmg went ,en mcclJ according
Paris, AR 72855
s tretching far into the past is a means for to thec~plam. Fr Brendan Miller ·1nas
963-2421
Sludents to grow m their faith life. as Mil vel) pleased" uh the entire retreat I think
it went \'Cl)' we11: · said Fr Brendan
as to get a break from studying.
St
from
hails
luch
"
Team.
The BucldC)
. This day was no exa:ption. It began
Barber/Stylist
With activities called icebreakers. in \\hich Gregory"s Univers11\'. "as created\\hen the
made•
·s
Tuesday-Friday
Grego!)
St
pnest
~fa
famil,
and
teams
two
into
divided
Sludcnts
Saturdax
scll!amed at each other in a shouting match. donation m an effort to establish an evanThis activity was designed to get rid of ex- gehstic team to nunistcr
--------,
~
cess energy for times in small groups when to 1oung people.
Com,a)
Winning second
place overall. the SI\
contestcnts competed
agamst large groups
or students brought
by other schools
·· Mount St Mari
brought almost thirty
girls JUSt for Laun.·
And)
said
Briseilo(I0). 1he sole
Laun entl) from Sub1-

Day of Recollection features hospitality

IUTS by HUCI
James Huck

fro;,,

Students need to calm down, according to
Buc:kleymembers.
Ne.~t. the students divided into small
&roups and made welcome mats illustrating
the unique qualities of each group member.
A.t midmorning., students went outside
"11d formed circles. Then. the Buckley Team
~skedthemtobackawapn d1umnroundif
hey felt they had smned Tlus acti>11)
showed how sin separates people from each
Other and breaks up communil)•. Another
Skit and small group activity took plaa:before mass at 11 :00
a Aller lunch the students gathered once
&ain 31 the field house and watched SC\"•

The members of the
Buckle) program.
"h1ch sponsored the
retreat. all receive a
scholarship. as well as
the opponurut) to mmister to people ··t do
this because I want
people ever)I' here to
be as sure of their faith
as I am in m1ne. I would
like 1osecpcople e'"cry"here proclaim mg the
gospels:· said Mmd) a
Buckley Team me mber.

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
Main Branch
Subiaco Branch
600Main St
57 E. St Hwy. 197
Subiaco, AR 72865 Scranton, AR 72863
938-2511
934-4203

Afem.ier !f'lJIC
Your Home Town Bank Since 1926
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Christmas generosity and charity should stay all year long
by John Davis
Peace on Earth and Good will to All.
ll seems Christmas starts earlier every
year. We just can't wait for the yuletide
joy that the season brings us. Everything
lights up, goes on sale. and becomes
and
red

=~-.: : : : :~-~_-:_; -

accordingly. We sntile at strangers. give
to charities. and buy gifts for people we

haven 'l seen all year. Why'? Because we
see the commercials on TV and the ads in
magazines. Then we look at our calen-

dars and sec that it's Christmas. and it's
time for us to go to church and pray for
fortunate and to
the less
be happy

and

eggnog arc
everywhere.
and our hearts waTm to
causes and charities that we have ignored
carUer in the yea r. All th is even begins
as soon as October rolls around.
Christmas is such a great time of year.
so who wouldn't want it to slart earlier?
But doesn ' t it seem as though the commercialism and advertising and the marketing blitzes are needed to bnng out the
seasonal " good will 10 all?" If it weren't
for displays ,n stores and hghts everywhere a human can think to hang them.
would we even know it 1s Christmas?
We recognize lhe commercial signs
that Christmas is near. and we respond

mas state of mind all year! Of course.
Santa's helpers and the carolers wouldn't
have to go back to their real jobs, and
maybe there won't be presents under the
tree every morning. but we can pretend.
Cheerfulness should not be grudgingly
dispensed "just because it's Christmas."
We shouldn 'I give to a charity or help
someone out just because " it is only once
a year." And we shouldn't go
to church "just be-

cause it's Christ·
mas."
and cheerful. It is one oftbe few days
when the church is filled to capacity.
If we continue the trend of starting
Christmas earlier. and if we enjoy the season so much. why can·, we just pretend
that it's Christmas all year long. When
we are kids. it is easy We look forward to
Chnstrnas umc. and when it comes. il is
the crowning point of the whole year. Yet.
as \\e grow older. Christmas becomes just
another season. brought around bY lights
and sales. We seem to forget how great
Chnstmas 1s
But imagine 1fwe stayed 111 a Christ-

J es u s
created a
sea son
birth
shame
c e 1that we can ' t
long.
ebrate 11 all year
seas o n
Make tlus holiday
special for you and for someone else, and
then keep the spirit with you uni.ii it ,s
revitalized next Christmas. And ifwe ha,·e
10 keep the lights up a while longer or
run Christmas commercials in July. well.
that 's fine too.
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Standardized test results released by counseling office
by Casey Gana

The junior, sophomore. and freshmen
classes participated in a school-mde mornIng of standardized test taking. These tests
showed" hat the students in each class were
achieving. Many of the students achieved
above average or excellent scores on these
tests

Juruors
. Jan DeWitt and Josh Koenig scored 90 or
higher percentiles on the selection indc., of
lhe Preliminarv SAT National Merit Scholarship Qualifyu,°g Test taken on Octobcr20
Juniors sconngat 80 to 89 percent ties on
~e SClcction inde., were John Da>is. Chris
OSef. Matthew Piafcan and Nick Strobel.

Sophomores
On October 20 all sophomores took the
PLAN lest The PLAN 1CSL. similar to the

~CT, IS close~ linked to high school cumcuun, and focuses on the four major areas of
kno,~Iedgc and skills: English. mathcmaocs.
l'Cading and science reasoning.
. The following students received recognition for sconng a 90 percentile or higher. 11us

means that they scored as well as or beuer
than 90% of au tenth graders in the naoon.
The oompositc includes all four test areas
Enghsh Travis Amerine. Andy Briseno.
Da\1d Gnffin. Ian Hanuhon. Ben Hester. Rot,.
crt NC\\man. and Adam Stengel.
Afa1hemal1c.o;: Travis Amerine. Andy
Bnseilo. Casey Gari.a, Ian Hamilton. Ben
Hester. Wayne Holtmeier, Paul Kun. Chns
Robinso1t Adam Stengel. Nick Tenclcvc. and
EncTsai.
Reading: TrJvisAmenne. Michael BrJd•
Icy. And) Briseno. Ian Hanuholl Ben Hester.
Cole Mangham. Robert ewman. Chns
Robinson. Adam Stengel. and Zach
Trucmp;:r.
. c1ence Rensomng : Travts Amcnnc.
And)• Bnscflo. Jeff Cooper. Augustan Del
loo. Casey Gamt o-.n;d Gnllin. Ian HanullO/l
Ben Hester. i"Jul Kim. Josh L)11Clt Cole
Mangham. Chns Robmson. Wes Shoffner.
Mallhew Spive). Adam Stengel. Nick
Tenclcvc. and l.3ck Truemper.
CompoS1te: Tra, 1s Amerine. And)
Bnseilo. Ian Hanullon. Ben Hester. Robert

Newman. Chris Robinson. Adam Stengel.
and Nick Tcncleve

Freshmen
Oo October 20 au freshman took the Educmonal Development Scnes Test. The basic skills section consisis of rcadi ng. lan-

guage arts. and mathcmaucs.
The following students rece",:d rccogrution for soonng a 90 percenulc or higher on
thebasicskillssecuon Tlus means th.it lhev
scored as well as or better than 90"/oof all~
runlh graders in the naoon. Also ~Sled arc
those "ho scored an 85 percentile on the
ballery average.
Reading: Carlos D,-,13. Marc El-Kaliru,
Jaab Endres. Cr:ng Schlutcrman, Ale., Thias.
andAdlmTtflin.
Language Aris: Marc El-Kalini. Jaoob
Endres. Salt Frara:is. Aaron Jones. Tim Josef.
and CrJ1g Schluu:nnao.
.\lathema11cs Tim Josef and Andre\\
M.i.'lln.
Battery , h·erage: Marc EI-Kalini. Jacob
Endres. Tim Joscplt Andrc,1 Maxon. Craig
Schlutennan. and Alex lluas

Trojan mascot is not just a symbol for our sports teams
by Mall Stengel
Recently. the Subiaco basketball team
heard a pep talk. It is not the type of talk
you nught think; though. it was about where
the Trojan mascot came from.
Subiaco Academy has not always been
called the Trojans. And when a group of
students voted on the name. they did not
just mean for it to be a name. but a symbol
for true Trojans to live up to. according 10
Fr. Herbert ~gclpohl.
Before Subiaco athletes were called the
Trojans, they were called the Orangemen
because of their orange jerseys. They carried this name from the lime they started
playing sports to 1930.
The teams did not reallv hke this name
because of the negative co~otation 10 the
Orangemen of Ireland who \\-ere violent
defenders of Protestantism.
In the spring of 1930, Coach Reynold
Maus called m lusteant which included Fr
Herbert. and told them to pick a mascot that
would last the ages. There "ere three
choices. but when the vote was taken. the
unarumous dccismn was the TroJan mas-

10 say. you are a Trojan because you live
The 1930 football team used the mascot up to the high standards that the Trojan
for the first umc. Fr. Louis Dcuster men- mascot really stands for.
lions the name extensively in the following
issues of The Periscope. Fr. Herbert said it
did not really have anything to do with the
Trojans in thelhadbY Homer. but with the
athletic team. the Hot Springs Trojans.
whom the Subiaco athletes admired.
But what does it mean to be a Trojan?
Fr Herbert said a true Trojan is one who
has a .. fire that comes from character. It
requires an mtelhgence. openness and activeness to be a good sportsman."
He said the difference between a good
athlete and a great athlete is that the great
ones ,1rork hard on their academic and on
their social mtcracuon with others, not just
on their sport.
Fr. Herbert said these great atltlctes then
could be an "inspiration to all the students
around them." Great athletes area ' t Just leaders m their sport. but mall :ispocts of school. , This plaque, located m the gym, is a
So. mstead of saying you are a Trojan tnbure to Coach Reynold Maus. who
just because you play a certain sport for coached 1/Je Tro1on,;from /928-1958.
Sub,aco. you should say. or try 10 be able

COi

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites

Highway 22 East

1-40 Exit 55, Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444 (800) Hampton

Paris, Arkansas

ONLY 17 MILES FROM
SUBIACO ACADEMY

Open: 6am-8pm Mon.-Thurs.
6am-9pm Fri.-Sat.

Rated #1 Hampton Inn in 1995-97

963-241 3

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by Parent

One Block East of the Square
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Fruitcake isn't just that stuff some get: it has historyothertoo
exotic

by Michael Doan
Why has fruitcake amtinued for centuries to linger around the Christmas holidays,
though so many people utterly detest the
hideous unwanted dessert?
Fruitcake w·.is originally created to remain
edible for a long period nf time. The oldest
known reference to fruitcake was dated back
to Roman times (750 B.C. -141 AD.). During
theCrusades(the 1400's).crusadersatcfruil·caketosustainthemselvessincethcywerea
long way from home. A man in Alaska once
won a dogsled race in the bitter oold by !ivingonly off fruitcake.
In earlier tim:s, fruitcake w-.is used ccremoniously. lo Europe in the 1700's, a type of
fruitcake ,.,,s baked at the end of the nut
ban,cst and eaten the following year to eelebrate the beginning of the next harvesl In
England. it is still customary for unmarried
wedding guestS to put a slice of fruitcake
under their pillow so that when they go to

sleep they will dream of the person they will

many.
Fruitcake was popular during the Victorianera. DuringoneofQ,ecn Victoria'sbirthdays, she received a fruitcake. She pul it
aside for a year as a sign of restr.rinl modcralion, and good taste.
Acoording to some students and informationfoundonwebsitcwww.altavista.oom/
fruitcake, fruitcake has many uses: a door
stop. a puck. a paper weigh~ a hanurer, a
weapon, bricks to make a really sturdy house
(though, ntice would be a problem). a nice
gift fora rnclh<,--in-law, brdfeed, orrertilizer
in a garden.
Mrs. LeClctaAitken. musicinstructot who
detests fruitcake. added her testimony. " lfl
received a fruitcake. I would give it to my
husband. who even eats moldy foods."
When one looks at a fruitcake. he or she
normally asks what itismadeol'I Although
some people think that fruitcake is a compli-

A Periscope exclusive: Santa reveals all
by Michael Maiella
Periscope

Whal year did you graduate

from Subiaco Academy?
Santa: 1 graduated from Subiaco in lbc
year 1965, but don ' t CX'J>CCI to find my picture m Alumni Hall because I forgot to show

up for the pictures
P'. How did you get 1he job?
S: l used to clean chimneys. and the clveg
thought I had polenllal, so they let me try
for a year. I delivered the gifts in record tune
that Christmas. You see. lhc elves used to
deliver lhc gifts.
P'. What do you do all year when it's not
Cbnstmas?
S'. t drink eggnog all day, and every other
day. I go out to my mine to look at all my
beautiful diamonds.
P: Do you make ony of the t¢1s your,ell7
S No, I'm mccbamcally impom,d
P· What is your favonte snack?
S; I aooolutel.y love mDdccr Jerky
P: Do )OU really eat a snocl: al coch bousc on
Chrisrma, Eve7
S: Of course DOI. I eat wbal I can SU1CC I'm

always in a buny, but I always grab some of the
snacks and put them 111 my doggic bag.
P: What's the btst breakfast you· ve ever
ealcn7
S; The best breakfast 1 ever had was a
p121..a. a couple of burgers. a threc•IO)er cnrrol cake. and n gallon of mill: You 're probablv wondcnng why 1 eat so much. Well.
breal.fast 1s the most 1IDportan1 meal of lhe
day.

P· What's lhe worst snack you·ve ever
eaten?

S. I never chd hke fnulcake
P· Have you ever bad any !rouble on
Chnstmas Eve?
S Yes. unc tune many houses Jell their
fireplaces bwrung. :md I got burned a fc" too
mnny ttmes Boy. I was mad. 1 won ·1 even
go 1010 "hat they got for Chnstmas.
P: You 've been known to put coal 10 the
stockings of bad kids. Do )OU shll do this?
S Uhhhb. no comment
P: llow do )OUf rcmdeer Oy?
S. Do you remember the movie Willie
Wonka and the Chocolate Factory? 1n lhe
scene where Charhe: aod bu gnmdfather drank
the fizzy soda. they started to floal up to the
ceiling. After I saw that movie, I went oul and
bougbl the faclo,y. So every Cbnstmas now, I
feed my rcmdccr the same fizzy soda.
P: Everyone wond,.,-rs, bow do you make ti to
every bousc m one rugbl'I
S: I saw an ept.SOde of Stur Trek once and
beard Soothe talling about an 100 pro?JWOD en•
gmc. So Jtold my elves to build one for me. Now
I can caclc the v.'Orld m a mailer of sccoods
P: So Sanra, when, docs the mons-y for yow:
work come from? Do you got pmd enytbmg?
S'. 1own amasiwvedi3mond mmem the North
Pale, and vou can figure OU! the reSl.
P Do you have any wonls you would like lo
say 10 the readers?
S: Every s1ep )OU take, every move you make.
ru be v.3tchmg you So you belier ~ good.

catcd blend of fruits, spices aod
ingredients, the ingredients in fruitcake are
actually (Jlite simple: W'dlct sug;ir, eggs. dried
fruit (of your choice). salt, brown sugar.
lemon juice, nuts(of your choice), and traditionally nun.
Many people detest fruitcake because of
its peculiar taste and its composition. even
though fruitcake is composed of simple ingredientss
"I don ' t like fruitcake for the taste. I
just like it because it gives me the sense
of the holiday spirit," sajd Michael Ensign( 12).
Although the inventor of the fruitcake
still remains a mystery, the idea of the
infamous cake will always be savored or
despised during the Christmas holidays
and occasionaUy far beyond the season.

(311.St9t~ 9tlfJ 9ttH
Cliristmas SUI/flu of al£ timt
l

White Christmas

2

Silent Night/Adestes Fide/es

Bing Crosby 1942
Bing Crosby 1942

3 The Chipmunk Song

(Christmas Don't Be Lale).
The Chipmunks I 958

4 Rudolph the Red-Nosed

Reindeer
Gene Autry 1949
5 / Saw Mommy Kissing Santa

Claus
JimmyBoyd 1952
6 The Little Drnmmer Boy
The Harry Simeone Chorale 1958

1 Jingle Be/I Rock
Jimmy Helms 1957
8 Do They Know It's Christmas
Band Aid 1984

9 Rockin 'Around the Christmas

Tree
Brenda Lee 1960

10 Blue Christmas
Elvis Presley 1964
Source: The B1Jlboard Christmas Musrc Cham

Foreig n students give light to their Christmas traditions
by Michael Doan
. For most of the students, the traditional way to celebrate Christmas is gorng to Christmas Mass, remembering
the birth of Christ, eating a big meal,
and expecting to receive gifts from Santa
Claus on Christmas morning, but how
do the foreign students observe the
Christmas holidays?
Mikey Pinedo(ll) does not celebrate
Christmas, for he is Jewish. In the tropical island of Cura910, where Mikey is
from, he celebrates Hanukkah, a festival lasting for eight nights. Each night
the Jews light an eight-candle sconce
called a menorah, He has taken part in
an American Christmas before and he
likes Christmas more. He believed it
Was better than his traditional Hanukkah "because it was snowing" and it
Was his "6rst time to have a Christ-

mas."

"I like both Christmas and HanukHanukkah means more to me because I spend
•t with my family. One tradition my
fa~ily does is that we eat a big meal
Wtth other friends and family each day
of Hanukkah, but we never eat at the
same house," said Mikey.
Joad Lopez(12) is originally from
Curar;ao, but now he lives in Cuba. The

kah because gifts are involved.

biggest tradition that his family performs is roasting a pig of about 150
pounds or more. Niels Liberia(l2),
Ljuvan Carolina(ll), and Shurelton
Hanley(9) are also from Cura,ao, and
all of them celebrate Christmas. A
Oiristmas in Cura,ao is almost the
same as an AmericanOui stmasexcepl
that "there are fireworks" throughout
the holiday season and "Saint Nicholas is honored instead of Santa Oaus,"
commented Joad.
In Korea, the Koreans celebrate the
"same kind of Christmas as the traditional American Christmas," said Sihyung Song(12). In the present time,
many Koreans have left Santa Claus
out of Christmas because houses in Korea do not have chimneys where Santa
is supposed to fall down in,
In Taiwan, where Eric Tsai(!O) and
James Hsu(Il) originate, only young
children celebrate Christmas. Although Eric is not a dlild, he still observes Christmas because " I like to
have a Ouistmas meal and of course,
getting presents." Rather than having
Christmas on the 25, it is observed on
the 24, because on December 25, the
Taiwanese celebrate the day Taiwan
received its Constitution.
The students from Mexico celebrate

the same type of Christmas as the
Americans do except that they observe
it on a different day. DuringOuist mas,
the Mexicans have a tradition similar
to one of Mardi Gras. To celebrate the
three kings at Christ's birth, the Mexicans eat a cake containing three tiny figurines of the kings. lfsomeoneftn dsone
of the kinw, he / she provides not only
the next cake but also a party the next
year. This tradjtion is dose to that of
Mardi Gras where if one finds a miniature toy model of a baby in the cake
called, Galette de Roi, then he/she
would buy the cake the next Mardi Gras.
"In Mexico, we celebrate Christmas
on Christmas Eve ann not on Christmas
Day. Other than that our Christmas is
the same as the Christmas Americans
observe," stated FemandoCox (l2).
In Spain, Christmas "lasts from December 24 to January 7," remarked
Isidoro Rubio(12). On New Year's Day,
ii is traditional for him and hb family
to eat twelve grapes in accordance to the
count down from 12 to 1 at U:00 A.M.
Also during these days, the Spaniards
celebrate the coming of the three kings
with a massive party in the middle of
the streets, Three people dress as the
kings and toss candies to the children.
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by Andy Briseno

Subiaco team loses in tournament
The Subiaco Quiz Bowl team, in their first tournament, came home with a 1-2
record and valuable experience.
Fort Smith Northside High School hosted the tournament. The tournament

was based on a three round free•for~an . which determined which teams were to
compete in the second half. a single elimination style tournament.
Subiaco lost their first game to Santa Fe, Oklahoma, with a score of640 to 65.
Al Briseno ( II ) and Casey Garza (10) led Subiaco's scoring.
In the second game, Subiaco defeated a team from Bentonville, Arkansas, 220
to 190. Subiaco trailed throughout the match. until the fourth quarter, when
Subiaco answered seven questions for a total of I 40 points, boosting the team
to a victory. Al Brisedo(ll ). John Davis(II), Andy Brisedo( I0), and Casey
Garza( IO) led Subiaco' s scoring.
In the final game, Subiaco lost by one question to Webb City, Arkansas, 60 lo
80. The close game was tied with only four questions remaining, when Webb
City beat Subiaco to the buzzer and scored in the last twenty points of the match.
Despite Subiaco' s efforts, the team did not do well enough to advance to the
second phase of the tournament.
" We ' re a new team, and we ' re still figuring out how to best prepare for these
matches. but we made some valuable contacts that I hope we can learn from,"
stated Mr. Brian Ante, Quiz Bowl Advisor.

Subiaco pounds Greenwood
Subiaco defeated Greenwood High School twice in their fourth Quiz Bowl match of
the year.
Subiaco won the first game with a scoreof330 to 125. Subiaco's lead was established early by players Chris Hebert (12), Casey Gan a(I0}. and Al Briseno(! I). Subiaco increased their lead during the lightning round, answering seven of ten questions. earning 70 points.
In the second game, Subiaco dominated the match. John Davis( 11 ), Andy
Briseno( I 0), and Chris Josef( 11) led the Trojans to victory.
"Thls game was good for all of us. especially after the disappointing Northside
tournament," said Mr. Ante.
Subiaco will host a rematch against Greenwood on January 5. the first week after
Christmas Break.
The Quiz Bowl Team meets Tuesdays and Thursdays from 3 : I 5 to 4 :45. Anyone
interested should attend a practice or speak with Mr. Ante.

ED

WILLIAMS
Body Shop Inc.

A new place to
dance found at
Mt. Saint Mary's
by Wade Holman
Mount Saint Mary's, an all girls Catholic school in Little Rock, invited the
Subiaco student body to attend a dance
al their school for Friday, November 13 .
This was the first lime Subiaco has attended a Mount Saint Mary's dance in
more than 15 years, according lo Mr. Joe
Blake, and occurred during his junior year
at Subiaco. The invitation was arranged
by a telephone call from Mr. Hans
Brockman requesting that Subiaco be
invited to Mount Saint Mary 's next
dance.
Mount Saint Mary 's dances are much
different from Subiaco dances. They
hold them in the gym and include free
food .
In the middle of the dance. the DJ announced a ten-minute break, followed by
a dance contest . Many Subiaco students
participated in the contest. The"; nner was
Quandrell Claybrooks( 11) and his dance pal1ner. " I enjoyed myself at the dance and
thought it was a lot of fun," said Quandrell.
His prizes were two porn-porns and a Moont
Saint Mary 's Belles pennant.
After the contest, everyone continued
their regular dancing.
"The Subiaco Academy student council
would like to extend a warm thank you to the
faculty and students at Mount Saini Mary 's
for allowing us to be guests at their activity,"
said Lee Amerine( 12), senior class president.

Amerine
~ - - Eye Clinic
~ D r . P e r r y Amerine

Blue Arrow gives time, talent, and tours Piano recital
Arrow members chaperoned a dance on Satby Michael Maiella
features classic
The elite Blue Arrow guided and in- urday evening in Centenary Hall for the
formed prospective Subiaco students dur- freshmen and prospective students.
The sponsor of Blue Arrow. Mr. Reed Christmas songs
ing the Open House weekend on November 14-15.
The Blue Arrow is a group of students

Who give tours and assist the admissions
Office during an Open House. Its members
have the responsibility of making all who

~me to an Open House feel welcome and
Informed.
This Open House presented a greater
l\!sponsibility for Blue Arrow. TwentJ,-three
PrOSpective students roomed in Heard Hall
With the freshmen on Friday night. Blue

Thompson. was pleased with the worl< completed by its members. and recognized their
crucial contribution to the recruitment of
new students.
" We wouldn ' t be able to conduct the
Open House weekend without the Blue Arrow." said Mr. Thompson.
Nol many students outside of the Blue
Arrow see the efforts put forth by its members. But, continuously, they make an out-

by Paul Kim
The annual Chiistmas piano recital at
Subiaco Academy coordinated by Mrs.
LeCleta Aitken was held on the evening of
December 15. Mrs. Aitken 'spianostudents
performed an array of musical pieces for
the enjoyment of the school community.

standing impression on those families who
come to an Open

Brian Phillips
.. Joy to the World"

House. ·· we co nstantl y hear good
lhingsabout the Blue
Arrow." stated Mr.
Thompson.
Ms. Janet Horton
of Fort Smith. Arkan-

Blue An-ow members: Front Row-RiccoArdemagni(ll), Chris
ffebert(I 2), WQ}f" Holtmeier(! 0), Cruey Gana( JO); Middle Row lvticJ,ael McBee(lO), 7.acha,y 1'ruemper(JO), F.ric 'lsai(/0), Chris
Cook(JJJ, Jorge Silveus(JO): Back Row-1'ra.,sAmerine(lO), Ben
Hester(JO), Keith 1'encleve(l2) and ue Amerine(!]). Not Pictured Al
Bnneilo(l/), l.ach Hebert(JO), Chris Cipol/a(ll), Luke &>ntag(l 2).

GRADES 9-12

Paris

963-2661

Charleston

965-7595

Ozark

667-3809

Michael Mruclla
"The !lolly and the Ivy"
"O Thou Joyful Day"
David Vo" ..
·'Little Drummer Boy"
Keith Tenclcve

"Rockmg Around the Cbnstmas T= "

Matthe'A- Tt.-ncleve
''D<x:k lhc HnlJs '""' Boughs of Holly·
Whitney Wlutc
"We Thrc..-e Kings''
Chnstophcr Cook
Chnstmas Tree"

·•o·

Cast:) Garza
"O Come. 0 Come. Emmanuel,.

Jorge Silveus
•'Pat-a-Pan"
Josh L)1lch
"I' ll Be tiome for Christmas'·

Paul Kim

RUSH, RUSH &COOK

SUBIACO ACADEMY
CATHOLIC

Adam Thomas
''God Rest You Merry Gentlemen"

sas. commented on
the excellent hospitality she received
from Blue Arrow
member
Ke ith
Tencleve( I 2) \I he n
she came to the last
Open House. According to the recruitment office. Keith
went "above and beyond theeall of duty"
and even " helped
with getting the baby
suoller up and down
the stairs."

COLLEGE PREPARATORY
BOARDING AND DAY

1-800-364-7824

Optometric Physician
201 Pennington Drive Off: (501) 963-3222
Paris, Arkansas 72855 Res: (501) 963-6809
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CARMA GRAPHIX

Phone (501) 963-3002
Fax (501) 963-8408

SCREENPRINTING

David L. Rush
Craig L . Cook
R. Gunner Deelay

Jeanna M. Notto
Educating fine young men from around the world

I

.

Paris Office
HWY 22 East
208 East Walnut
Post Office Drawer 607
Paris Arkansas 72855

Coy J. Rush, Jr.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 7, 1999

.,,..

"The Ftrst Noel"

. •.P·
CUSTOM

313 E. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
Pbone(501)963-6609
Fax (501) 963-1374
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Varsity Score Box
Opponent

Date

Score

W/L

Russellville
Batesville
Mena
*Paris
*Lavaca
Charleston

llM
11/20
11/21
11/24
12/1
12/3
12/5
12/8
12/11

56-47
45-56
42-54
47-74
57-77
NA
65-63

L

Scranton

*Lamar
*Ozarlc

Season Record:
Conference Record:

46-70

©-63

w
w
w
w
w

L

w
w

7-2
4-0

Junior High Scores
Score
Date
~-24
11/9
•Lavaca
27-35
11/16
11/19
•Clarksville
26-31
22-37
11/30
•Waldron
40-29
12/8
*Lamar
3-2
Season Record:
3-1
Conference Record:
• denotes conference game

Junior High Sports Shorts

by Malt Stengel

Charleston
The junior high team was dealt its first loss by the Charleston Tigers on November 9.
to2~. Tl Schlutermanand NormanTaliaferro both earned seven points to
The score
lead scoring. Shurelton Hanley led defense with 6 rebounds and three steals.

'""'-18

Lavaca
The junior high Trojans defeated Lavaca 35 to 27. TJ Schluterman led scoring with
fourteen points. nine of those being three-pointers. Patrick Sullivan followed with eleven
points. Craig also led defense "'th three rebounds and six steals. Their record is 1-1.

Clarksville
In the November 19 game against Clarksville, the junior high team gained another ,vin
with a score of 31 to 26. Patrick Sullivan was the leading scorer with fiveteen points,
followed byTJ Schluterman, \\ho had ten points. Shurelton Hanley pulled down eight
rebounds. and Norman Taliaferro grabbed four steals.

Waldron

• denotes conference game

Opponent
Charleston

THE PERISCOPE

W/L
L

w

The junior high basketball team gained another Victory in their 37 to 22 ,vin over the
Waldron Bulldogs on November 30. Tl Schluterman was the leading scorer with fiveteen
points. followed by Patrick Sullivan who gained twelve points. Shurelton Hanley grabbed
eleven rebounds and three steals. Their record is 3-1

Lamar
The junior high team lost their game against the LamarWarriors40 to 29. Patrick Sullivan
led scoring "ith 18 points. He shot 67% from three-point range and 60% from field goal
range. Tl Schlutem,an grabbed 3 rcobunds, 3 steals and 4 assists.

w
w

L

The
CarP.enfer

Sl-iop

Kenny Stengel
Owner & Operator

"ManufaduPing
QuahtlJ Cabinets
Since 1975"

All District Football Team
The following Trojans have been named to the 4AAA all-district team by
the coaches of the district:
Aaron Jackson(l2), Ryan Schluterman(l2), Adam Thomas(l2)
Honorable mention:
Charles Beall(l2), Ben Gehring(II), Aaron Stengel(12),
Nick Eubanks(12), Newt Koch(l2)

Varsity Sports Shorts

by Malt Stengel

Russellville
The Trojan baskethall team started off its season with a loss to the Russellville
Cyclones on November 14. The final score was 56 to 47. Matthew Tencleve(ll)
earned 25 points. He was followed by Niels Liberia( 12), who had twelve points. Josh
Tritt(! I) and lesson George(l2) each had seven. Rebounding was led by Niels who
had six and Josh Tritt followed with four. Josh also led steals with three to his name.

Lavaca

SPORTS

Ozark

Shop 635-2951
Home 635-2953

The Trojans won a huge road game 63 to 60 over the Ozark Hilbillies. Matthew
Tcnclcvc( 11) led scoring with 28 points followed closly by Josh Trilt( 11) who had 21
points. Josh also brought down seven rebounds. and had an impressive 92% free
throw percentage. lesson George( 12) was consistent with four rebounds, four steals,
and four assists, he also had eight points. Neils Liberia( 12) got m foul trouble early,
but he did manage to get four points and two rebounds.
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Trojans work for win over Batesville Trojan Classic
next highest scorer\\ 1th fourteen points
by Matt Stengel
a terrible
In a 56 1045 wmoverthe ~A Batesville He sunk two threes. two field goals. and takes
Pioneers. the Trojans displayed aggrcs- made all four free Lhro" s. Combined. the
sive defense and quick offense. The P10- team shot 40% from three point range and twisted tum
neers led at the end of the first quarter

45% m field goal range. ThC) also made

With sixteen points to Subiaco 's eleven.
They were also leading at the half by one
Point 29 to 28 By the third quarter. the
Trojans rallied 1o 47 to 37.
MatthC,, Tenclcvc(l I) led scoring,, 1th
2:4 points. Four points "ere free thro\\s.
Ctght were field goals. and t\\Ch c "ere
thrcc-pointcrs. Jcsson George was the

50% of their free thrm"s
Defense "as led by Josh Trilt. who
had fi, c rebounds and !he steals Next
"as Niels Liberia \\Ith fi\'c rebounds and
1,,0 steals
Head Coach Tim Tcnclc\'c said the
team pla~cd ,,1th ··a lotta heart .. and .. gut1cdouf' a ,,m ag:unst a ··bag. good team ··

Paris Eagles fall to relentless Trojans
l\,ch e pomts. and he also made IOOoo oflus
h) Matt Stengel
In a runaway game. the Trojan basketball four free throws. Jcsson led steals \\ith six to
lus name. Keith Tencleve( 12) and Neils
team stomped Paris7~ 10~7
Niels Liberia( 12) was the top scorer mth both rebounded six missed shots h)
SCvcmce.n p:>ints. He had two dunks. one Pans
Besides the game bemg important from
was from a sweet allyoop pass by lesson
George( 12) Niels shot 73% from field goal an athletic n\'alt") point of, ic,,. 11 ,,as
another ,, an in the conference for
also
range. Matthew Tcncleve(I I) was the ne'1
the team ThcTroJ<ms~ue 1-0 mconferhighest scoring player "ith sixteen pomts
lie shot 67% from three-point range. making encc and J -1 o,crall asof November H

Cross country captures ninth in state
by Matt Stengel
The cross-country team finished mnth m
the state for all AAA schools throughout
Arkansas at the state cross,<OUntn meet m
Pottsville. The team also attended the Z.Cro
Mountatn meet at St. Scholastica m Fort
Smith. as well as the Devil's Den meet near
Winslow. Arl<ansas.
The seven runners who participated in the
Slate meet were Alex Thias(9). Michael Pil!lrim( 12). Mau Stcngcl(l 2). Ben Stuth(l I),

Fernando RJ,crJ( 10). Alberto Guzman( 10)
and f>Jul Denton( 12).
Michael Ptlgnm r:ia:d for 18 nunu1csand
50 seconds. the fastest team umc. Mau
Stengel. \\ho had a umc of 19:3 1. follo"cd
tum Third place was Fernando Ri\'CrJ mth
20 0-1 After Rivera came Alberto Gw.man_
Ben tuth. f>Jul Denton and Ale., Thais
Other cross<ountn team mcmOOrs \\ere
scmors Fernando CoX: Michael Maiella. and
Michael Doan.
The team was
coached b) Coach
James Galar, a and
tramcd h) Mr. Don
Snuth.

Lavacafell totheTrojansina77 to 57 win for Subiaco. Agair, MatthewTencleve(ll)
led scoring" ith 21 points. lesson George( 12) had fiveteen. and Niels Libcria(l2) had
twelve. On defense Niels had eight rebounds. and Josh Trilt had seven. Niels and
Mauhew both had six steals.

Call for Free Estimates

Class of 1973
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Cross Countrv nmners return to the gym ajler the state meet

left to right: A/aft S1engel(l 2), Fernando Ril'era(/ 0), Paul
Demon(/2) , Alex 77,ms(9), Jorge G11z111an(IO), Ben Stulh(l /J. mu/
11•chae/ P1lgr1111 (12).

h) Mau Stengel
The Trqjans ""re ptdced to "in their third
strJJght TroJaD Classic this year It "ould have
been the tlurd straight ,nn for the Tro.J311S had
the Scranton Rockets not defeated the Trojans
65to 6J.
The TIQJans had a bye ID the first rwnd of
play. wt then mm'Od on to pl3) the Charleston
1i~ Niels Libena(l 2) led SCOMg ,nth SL'Ctccn. follo\,od~ J""""Gcxlr!'l:( 12). whoscon,d
fourteen pomts
In thechamptonslupgame. the Tro,J3J1Soould
not control Chns Harroort son of Rockets
coach George Hamson. He ended up scoring
41 polDISoftheRockCIS65. lnthelirstquartet
theTIOjaDS\\<:redmm 19 to 15. Chnsl·lams:m
had fifteen ofthe mneteenpo1Dts. By the end of
U1e half the Tro.13ns hadcomcoock and gained
al\\o-polDI lead B) theendofthethirdquartet
the Tro1ans had c.,-p1ndcd theu lead to fi"e
points. With f~~ nunutcs left ID the fourth cpmtcr the TCQ1311S had an cle"en-pomt lead It fell
apart ID the last nunutcs. and m the last few
seconds. Chns Hamson sr::orod a 13)up to deode U,cgame
MatthC\, Tcnclc\'c ( 11) scorod mneteen
points. follo\\'Od h) .lesson George and iels
Liberia" ho scorod st<tccn and fi.fl£Cn. rcspecU\-cl) Nicls~lcddmmoo'al n::bounds. "tulc
.lesson grabbxl three steals.

Warren's Shoes

Authorized Nike Headquarters
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Trojan Man displays true Subiaco pride and selfless work
by Michael Maiella
In more ways than some might know,
senior David Trost bas helped the Subiaco CODlDlwtity.
Staning last year, Trost has volunteered literally hundreds of hours to work
on the Abbey farm and campus grounds.
Yet. he admits his work was not volunteer iJ' the beginning. "I staned last year
witli DP. but then I kept on working,"
stated Trost.
Trost mostly works with Br. Paul
Edmonston. but be has also helped Br.
Francis Kirchner on several occasions.
While working on the farm, Trost docs
an array of jobs, ranging from feeding
the pigs to building and repairing fences .
One can occasionally see Trost on a

Saturday afternoon, riding across campus on the John Deer mule as he works
on the school grounds or on the farm .
He is also permined 10 use a four-w heeler.
"Working every weekend for sLx months,
I eventually got the privilege," explained
Trost.

Other students have
fell called to volunteer,
too. Some of these frequent volunteers a re
Adam Thomas( 12), Paul
Frank
Denton( 12),
Lee(l l), andPaul Kim(IO).

C Subiaco Academy, 405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, Arkansas 72865 I
Improvements made to curriculum New Acers make

One must remember

that this work is purely
volunteer. So why does
Trost do all of this labor
with little reward? He
simply states: "l could
eit~ go_worl< on the ~arm Seniors Jared Martin, Dovrd 1rost and Michael Pilgrim
t./Jscuss where lo haul /heir brush p,le.
or SI cep 1..0 my roo?1·. .
n campus acuv1ues,
Trost has shown true spirit and Trojan

pride. During the 1998 football season,
he rallied the Subiaco coD1D1unity at peprallies and games as the infamous Trojan
Man. "Somebody's got to get everybody
whooping and yelling," explained Trost.
In addition to his school spirit, Trost
has for four years been known for his

guitar talent. Before coming to Subiaco,
Trost played the guitar at
his church and school.
He has displayed his
talent for the enjoyment of
the Subiaco CODlDlunity by
accompanying the school
jazz band, providing religious music at Wednesday morning Masses, performing with other students at coffee houses,
and most recently by performing his singing debut
of Bob Dylan's Don 't
Think Twice at the NoDavid Trost (/2), Jared Martin (/2), Michael Pilgrim
vember Parents' Weekend
(/2), Paul Kim (JO) and Ma/thew Sontag (9) food a
Music Program.

THE PERISCOPE
A newe pul>tloatlonforthe..tudente,
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by Michael MaieUa
Starting in the 1999-2000 school year, prove the education of the studenlS.
"We'll be doing students a greater serchanges in the curriculum and class-day
,,;ce by giving them a bener education,"
SCbcdule will take place.
First, all freshmen will be required to take he said.
On Wednesday morning
One year of Latin. In the fol- - - - - - - - the school Mass "ill be held
lowing years, they will be re- 'We'll
ts' at 10:45. The lunch break will
.
quired to take either Latin or
en be from 11 :30-12:30, during
another foreign language, for 00Ing
3 _total of three years of for- a greater
which any detentions will be
served.
•
e,gn language.
The 15-minute momingasThe requirement for three service by
sembly will remain at 8:00.
Years of fine ans will be giving them a
Classes will be 45 minutes
Phased ,n mstead of
long, and the class day will
better
trnrnediauy required
end at 2:55 p.m. each day, exThere will be several new
cept for freshman classes.
ucafion,
class offerings in some areas,
Freshmen ";u have an aihMr. Broekman
such as The Civil Rights
Movcment, Tudor / Elizabe- - - - - - - - - letic period from I :00-3:00. afthan England, A.P. Modern European His- ter which they will have two classes from
tory, A.P. Chemistry, Algebra ill / Trigo- 3:25-5:00.
For the upperclassmen, there \\iU be an
"°llletry, Geometry Honors, Drama, and pri"ate instJuction for piano, guitar and voice. aller-ochool period from 3:30-5:00 reserved
spons. an, band, drama, journalism and
for
headmaster.
Academy
Brockman,
Mr.
beheves the changes in curriculum will im- commwtity scn,jce.

be
stud

ed

New dress code
adopted
by Michael MaieUa
A sea of white-collared dress shins
With orange-and-blue striped ties
swept over campus, as the new dress
"Ode was instituted after Chrisunas
recess.
White-<:oUarcd shirt, school Uc, khakis, belt and dress shoes replaced the
former dress code of dress pants, a coliared shin and bell A blue blazer is also
required as pan ofthe dress oode for Sundal Mass, funerals and other special occasions.
The seruors are expected to receive
Uieir own distinaive ties before the end
of the school year. n,e seruor oes will
See Dress Code, Page 2

.

.,

dreams come true

Wardlaw donates $25K for PCs
by Case) Gana
Pat Wardlaw. class of 1946, donated
$25.000 for the purchase of20 new computers forthccornpulercenter Lastyear.
he donated $200,000 for the renovation of
Alumni Hall and Benedict Hall.
The new computers will be Acer Open
PCs with Intel Pentium JI Processors running at 350MHz, 32 MB of RAM, and a
3.2 GB hard drive, ac00rdiog to Br. Jude
Schmitt, systems coordinator.
Each of the PCs will be equipped with
a 15-inch monitor, mouse, keyboard and

speakers.

"My three year [school improvement]
plan was made possible over night. These
computers will make possible the creation
ofa writing(wernetlabforclas.suse," e.xplained Br Jude.
He plans to use the lab to teach rus
chemistry clas.s how to make data tables
using the desktop publishing program
WordPerfect

Marion Glover talces whistle
by Michael Doan
Coach Marion Glover, who has been
hired to be head football coach, met with
the student body
to discuss his vision of the ne\\
football program.
Stating that he is
a strong advocate
ofoot wasting time.
Glover
Coach
moved right to the
point of the assembl)
"I hope that every underclassman fall
who are not seniors] ,s a pan of the football program," said Coach Glover
He explained that all of the non-players
that make up the program such as statisu-

cians, managers, historians, trainers. and
sideline players will all play an important
role in creating the football program.
"I think of those [sideline players] as
apprentiees They are learning the trade,"
said Mr. Glover as he gave his view on the
,ssion of the bench players.
He encouraged the underclassmen to
take all opponunities that are opened to
them and become a pan of the program
Coach Glover's coachrng philosophy,
which he adopled from Ken Hatfield at Alr
Force. contains three pans
The first point of his philosophy was
thal "God gives the ability Everyone has
talent." The second point that he made
was that "I'm going to play each football
play 10 the best of my abilil) .. The final
See Glover Pege 2
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Dress Code
Continued from page 1
The idea to have a new dress policy was body does not like the new dress code; 18
introduced by Mr. Hans Brookman. Acad- percent like it; and nine percent are undeemy headmaster, soon after he took the po- cided.
sition in mid-June.
Many teachers feel that the dress code
"I felt very strongly that it was some- is an improvement to the overall image of
thing I needed to do," said Mr. Brookman. the school.
After listening to the advice - - - - - - - - "It sends out a message
of several individuals in the

school administration, Mr.
Brookman decided to go forward with the formal dress
policy. His decision was
agreed upon by most in the administration.
Mr. Brookman believes the
new dress code has many

benefits. "I hope and still hope
that it will create unity," he
said. Besides the growth of

"It sends out a
message of
our pride, our
unity and our
serious
attitude toward
education:

of our pride, our unity and
our serious attitude toward

education:' said Mrs. Joann
Lynch, math teacher.
Ye~ some students do not
feel that clothes make the man.
··11 's not the clothes that
make the image; it's the
people," stated Quandrell
Claybrooks(! I).
Subiaco is not the only

Mrs. Joann Lynch

unity, the headmaster views
the uniforms as a " reminder of how serious education is" and stated that the stu-

dent body simply '·tooks better."
The students have divided opinions on
the matter. In a recent poll conducted by
the Periscope, 78 percent of the student

Do you like the
new dress code?

high school polishing its apparel. ln I 993 . the Long
Beach School District. third largest in California, adopted a uniform policy similar to
that of Subiaco.
Like most schools switching 10 a dress
code, the Long Beach schools soon dis-

covered improvements. Last year, Long

systems are instituting voluntary dress

Yes 18'-

No

HARDWICKE'S

73,-.

Furniture & Appliance
Hwy. 22 East
Paris, AR 72855

non

963-2232
b

Case

Garza

8

Bob Hardwicke
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Glover

Wardlaw donates 15 passenger van

Continued from page 1
point was that "the team oomes first." Behind each of the points. there followed a
story to ex-pand the idea.
He ernphasiz.ed the ability ofeach member of the program and how the members
should develop lheir talents and expand
them "faerythingeach person does reflects
on lhc team. " said Coach Glover.
In 1966. CoachGiover,anAll-Statelineman. graduated from Pine Bluff and pursued his dream to coach at Pine BlulI
From 1984-1997, hiscx,achingreconhms
impressive with 126 wins, 45 losses and
two ties. and four class AAAA stated
championships.
Glover resigned in 1998 as head coach
and then became the athletic director of
the Pine Bluff School District. But GIO\-er
wanted to gel back into coaching. ··rcan't
see myself sitting in a rocking chair in front
of a television,·· he said.
I le replaces Mr. Bill WrighL who led
the Trojans for one season. Coach Wright
said that he resigned because he wanted
•·10 spend more time with his family." and
he also wanted "to change his position·
asa full-time teacher.
"'As dedicated as Coach Glm-er is. I
believe that he will make Subiaoo ·s football program a winner." said Rendall
Tolben ( 11 ), defensive tackle.

by Michael Doan
Mr. Wardlaw is like the Eoogizer Bunny:
he keeps giving, and giving, and giving .. .
Pat Wardlaw, a 1946 graduate, donated
a new 1999 Ford E-350, XL Super Duty with
a Triton V8 engine van to the school as a
!lart of his generous donations.
The van was donated because Mr.
Wardlaw thought of it as a "useful vehicle."
Wardlaw's wife was also a pan of deci51on of donating the van.

Beach found a 36 percent decrease in
school crime and 51 percent fewer fights a
year.
Several other major cities have adopted
mandatory dress codes for their schools
including, Phoenix. Kansas City, Seattle and
New York City. Other large public school Do you like the image the
codes. These include Baltimore.
Memphis and Richmond.
Even the federal government acknowledges the benefits of such a dress policy
by having produced a
brochure on the sub- 39% Yes
jectin 1996.

°THE PERISCOPE

new dreaa code expreaaea?
7% Undecided

KJ,ITS lYf HUCK
201 W. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

963-2421

James Huck
Barber/Stylist
Tuesday-Friday
8aturday

Mr.
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Seniors win lights
contest with tree

"We do all "'"'canto help the school,"
said Mr. Wardlaw
The school received the 15-passenger
van on January 15. Mr. Wardlaw handed
the keys to an ··over:toyed" Mr. Brookman,
who then took his wife, Mr. Joe Blake, Br.
Tobias DeSalvo and others for a test-<lrive.
The van will be used for excursions. fan
trips and other activities. according to the
headmaster.

Semors David Trost and Jason .\ Iii/sap
Q

...,...:...::;...;..____.,, j

Wirh more than I 200 miles on the odometer, the new van finds a moment ofrest

Juniors advised on choosing a college
by Wade Holman
tion.
:·You shouldn' t let cost stop you from
She also told about the books that
~•ng to the college of your choice," said counselors might have with similar inforre;· Jim ~ecker as he and two other rep- mation on such subjects. These included
vi ~ntat1ves from three local colleges The Co llege Handbook and Love1oy 's
cl Siled the Academy 10 inform the junior College Guide.
ass and five seniors about methods of
Mr. Jim Decker from the University of
1
c toosing a college on January 25.
the Ozarks discussed financial aid opporc/he assembly was organized by Mrs. tunities for students who can ' t afford the
SCI andra Rush, college guidance coun- entire college tuition. He told about the
A. or. by calling the ArkCrao (Arkansas many scholarships offered by schools
SSociahon of Collegiate Registrators and businesses.
nd
:
Admissions Offices) and scheduling
Mrs. Alisa Waniewski of Arkansas
;Presentatives from colleges that some Tech University told students what they
c~my students are looking to attend should do in their visits to college camSi
· Maribeth Lynes from the Univer- puses. She recommended that they stay
1
SO Y of Arkansas discussed different a night in a residence hall to get the feel
urces for finding the correct college for for what it would be like to board there
every student's needs. The internet has
She also suggested that the campus
Websites students can utilize. such visitors meet with a faculty member in an
st
St a WEB (www.fastweb.com) and The area of ,merest. This professor could tell
SFUdent Guide (www.ed.gov/prog_info/ what oourses are required to major in that
omA), aceording to Mn. Lynes. These sites subject. This knowledge could help stuci;r _searches on scholarships and finan- dents figure out earlier if they really want
a,d from the U.S. Department ofEduca- to major in that field .

:::;y

work to set up the giant Chnsrmas tree
that would prO\·e 10 wm rhe "Decorate

the Ht/I " contest for lhe semor class.
The class was treated to a p,zz.a party
for •mnmg the contest

c.v.~
Family
Foods
1004 E. Walnut

Paris, AR 72855

963-6194
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OPINION

Orange and blue tie
I can still remember,
How my wardrobe used to make me smile

"Now, gentlemen, please listen to me"

But 1 look like I manage at

KFC 1

We were singing.
[Refrain)

Bad news in a letter,

"I can't sympathize, now you're in OT1"
Maybe this idea ain't the best,
Little things fill our days with stress
I'm not sure what to do
But man l'm feeling blue
I was a happy, free dress'n teenage boy,
Now t'm JUsl a little dress up toy.

Said this would make us better

And I knew I was not git'n the whole story,

This be hasn ·t done what they said,

I remember that I cried
When I realized the freedom died.

The day we got our bes
We started singing ...

Just more propaganda m my head
But the thing that surprises me

[Refrain]

And three thmgs I despise,
Oxfords , navy coats and bes
It's all just a big disguise

Back when I was so loose and free ,
Show individuality,
And everyone was happy for awhile
But January made me cry
With every white shirt I had to buy.

But something touched us deep inside,

The day we got our ties.

Now I've had my be almost nine weeks.

Why, why this orange'n blue tie?
Wear It around all day
But It gets tn the way.
Us Subi boys are wonder'n why.
Why we gotta' wear this tie?
Why we gotta' wear this tie?

Well , l like to go the right W!J¥
I wear my shirt and tie every day,
I don't complain much anymore
But I sbll don't agree
Nobody's giving more respect to me.
And my report card still looks just as grim

Is that no one else seems to see

So.
[Refrain]

got our lies

With dally wear it's qurte a piece
What's with all these little strings?

The day we

Ard no.v It's covered with man<s, 11)5 and stans
Mr Smith Scf/S it's got to look clean
I'll Just toss it in the washing machine
Now, the spin cycle has killed the beast

And they were smgmg
W'rry, why this orange·n blue be?
Wear

it

around all day

But it gets in the

way

Didn't warn against water. soap and bleach
Now 1 gotta' pay, get a new be every day.

Us Subi boys are wonder'n why
Ask'n

Mr Broeckman reads No Man's an Island,

Why we gotta' wear this tie?

ls your shirt buttoned all the way?

My tie I gotta' be tying

Why we gotta' wear this lie?

Now Mr Blake tells you so.

Too early 1n the morning

Did you wear your tie today?

The day we got our ties.
Words by · John Davis

Our Christian responsibility includes participation in Mass
by Matt Stengel
Johnny Trojan stood before the gates
of hea,·en. awaiting judgment. He felt
pretty confident about getting in. He
hadn't killed anyone or stolen anything.
He had pretty much just done what \\as
expected of him and attended Mass regularly. and e\'eryone thought he was a
great Christian.
St. Peter pulled up Johnny 's file and
handed it to God. God looked over the
file and nodded in approval. But Johnny
noticed a slight frown creeping into the
corner of God's mouth once or Lwice on
every page.
Finally after a few minutes, God
stamped Johnny's file with a big red "P,.
and said, '·Johnny. you ' ,·e been a pretty
good Christian. and l commend you. but
you will have to spend a few hundred
years in purgatory before you can come
into heaven."
As God was about to go on 10 the next
soul. Johnny protested ... God. with all

NEWS
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Algebra II tour Air National Guard, see math at work

Can be sung to the tune of "American Pie" by Don McLean
A long, long time ago

THE PERISCOPE

due respect, I've been a good Christ ian
all my life. What did I do in order to be
scn1 to purgatory'!"
God replied ... You are correct my son.
You have been a "onderful examp le to
e\'cryone around you all your life. The
only offense that is keeping you from
attarning paradise immediately is your
participation in Mass: ·
Johnny again protested. '·God. I went
to Mass every Sunday and Wednesday."
"Yes. Johnny," God said ... but when
you were in Mass you didn't participate.
You said the responses under you breath
and through your yawns, and you never
sang the songs. Mass is more than just
attendance. Johnny."
'·But. God. I technically did saJ the re•
sponses under my breath. and sang the
songs in '11Y head:' Johnny protested.
"For a Mass to be all that it should,
the congregation must participate fully.
You arc not alone in your sin. Johnny.
Many of your friends and peers at school

and home did not sing either. But all your
life. Johnny. )OU \\Crean example to t110se
around you . They looked up 10 )OUf
Christian examp le. When they sa" that
you did not sing during Mass. the)
thought it was OK. I gave every person
a voice to praise me with. I think e,·el')
\'Oice no matter how low. or high. or
scratchy. or out of tune is beautiful."' God
replied evenly.
"Oh. God. I kne\\ I should have been
better in Mass." Johnny pleaded. "and I
really wanted to be. but I \\as so tired
Those monks you put in charge of me
got me up so early and messed up m)
whole schedule.''
"Johnny." God replied calmly. ·'don't
you think my Son was tired when he was
carrying his cross? Of course. He was.
but He did it out of lO\IC and respect for
all human beings. Couldn't you at least
have had the same courtesy to love and
respect Him, who died so that you might
live?"

by Paul Kim
TI1e Algebra II Honors and Algebra 11
classes of Mr. Bentley Allen found many
Of the uses of math in ordinary and extraordinary circumstances at the Fort Smith's
188• Air National Guard.
The tour consisted of three parts. The
first session was the introduction into what
the 188•did. which included a few clips on
life around the base.
Next, Colonel Phillip Koch, of the 188•.
Showed the students a few of the missions
that the I 88" had flown.
The last part, which most students
found most interesting, was Ute tour, conducted by Colonel Koch. He took the class
tnto the hanger where the F-16 fighter
Planes were kept and maintained.
_"Everything in the jet deals \\1th math,"
5atd Mr. Allen.
In addition to learning the uses of math.
the students learned that the pilots have
many different scenarios under which they

train

. For example, in preparation for the posSibiluy that the pilots may encounter chemical weapons in Iraq, they must train to fight
Wilh special chemical resistant suits.
G In the summer of I 999 the Air National
uard will be going to Iraq to patrol the
00·flyzone.

Warren's Shoes

Authorized Nike Headquarters

MILLER lV, APPL.
& HOME FURNISHINGS
SATELLITES
WHIRLPOOL
CELLUIAR
ZENITH
771 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Phone
963-2911

Michael Pinedo(/ I) , Travis Amerme( /0), Kirby Wells(//). Eric Tsai (/0) and Monhf!',\
Tencleve(I J) imagine themselves fighter pilots on 1he1r mp to the Fort Smith.

"I felt the trip was very good," said
Travis Amerine (IO).
..They had some interesting movies that

Air National Guard will have a live bombing round if the students are rnterestcd
in going to watch .

~~::.. :!:~~~OU~~~ ~-------------------the besl part was
when tl1ey lei us go
back into the shop
and look at all the jets
like right up close,·· he
said.
Mr Allen was
also very pleased
with the etiquette of
the class. ··1 recei\'ed
man) compliments
from the officers on
the dress of the students ... said Mr.
Allen.
Many of the students wish to go back.
"This trip was interesting and fun for us
all, and I want to thank
Mr. Allen for taking
us. Hopefully we will
get to go again because it went so well.··
said Thomas Nalepa
(II).
Mr. Allen said that
there might be a trip to
Charleston where the

One Block East of the Square

Paris, Arkansas
Open: &am-Bpm Mon.-Thurs.
6am-9pm Fri.-Sat.

963-2413
L---------------------.J
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Trokey sees Pope
by Andy Briseno
Junior Adam Trokey was among the
thousands of people who crowded
into St. Louis. Missouri. to see Pope
John Paul ll .
Trokey attended the youth raUy 'and
mass at· the Trans World Dome on
Wednesday, Jan. 27.
This was the first time Adam had
seen the Pope. "There was a huge
crowd there. and I could hardly see
anytlting. but it was still like the Pope
was looking at me and me alone. fl
was as if he could see me and was say-

ing. ' Hey.' It was really cool." he said.
Although Adam did not gel to meet
the Pope. he still felt that he made a
connection on a personal level wilh

him. •·tt was kind of weird. but I kind
of thought it was like the Pope and I
were just sitting there talking, and not
pan of a huge crowd."
Adam and his family recognized
I hat it would be a rare occurrence to
see the Pope in the U.S. and within a
day's drive .

"They [his parents] said tltis could
be the last time that this Pope would
come to America, and that that was

wonh missing a day of school over."
said Adam.
The Pope ·strip 10 St. Louis was pan
of a two-stop North American tour, the
previous stop having been in Mexico.
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Music Review byWillArmstrong

*****

ably everybody has, you will know what
est bands of all time. The fixst album was I'm talking about. The rest of the album is
Led Zeppelin I, released January 12, 1969. just as good. This album is definitely worth
This was a good starting to an amazing ca- the money.
After Until led. Zeppelin released Houses
reer with songs like "Good Time and Bad
Times" and "Dazed and Confused" which ofthe Ho(v(l 973). Physical Graffiti (I 975),
Presence
(1976). The Soundtrack to the
would become the centerpieces for most of
Song Remains the Some (1977), and In
their shows.
The next album on the list is Led Zeppe- Through the Out Door ( 1979).
After the death of John Bonham on Seplin 2, whichcameout0ctobcr22.l969. 11,e
two albums are very similar, but this one is tember 25, 1980, the band broke up. buttJu:y
a litLle less blues and more rock oriented insisted upon releasing U1eir last album
with songs like "Whole Lotta Love" and Coda on November I8, 1982. Since then
"Heartbreaker." This album is not as good Page and Plant have been on tour.
Junior Lou Armstrong went to the las
as the first but is definitely worth the money.
The next album on th~ list is Led Zeppe- Zeppelin concert in the United States. '·J
/in 3. released October 5. 1970. Thisalbum was the best conccn l have ever been to.
is very dilTerent from the first two. rt is he said.
Led l.eppelin was a great band and tha
mostly acoustic. The song most recognizable on that album is "Immigrant Song," is why people today still listen and buy their
oneofLedl.eppelin'sbest song, iri my opin- albums. With that said. I believe they are
indeed Ute best rock band ever.
ion.
This next album. Unti tled, is Led
Zeppelin 's best album and possibly the
greatest album ever released. Tite album
was released November 6. 197 l. and is Lhe
highest selling album in rock history. If you
have listened to rock radio you have probably heard ever song on this album but the
best one is "Stairway 10 Heaven" possibly
Most common causes of
the greatest song ever made. 1t starts off
slowly then builds up momentum-there's
occidental
deaths in the
only one word to describe it, "awesome."
If you have listened to the song that prob'l'O'fAL
CAUSE
Led Zeppelin is possibly one of the great-

Music
RevieWbyWadeHolman
Metallica recenLly returned 10 the mu- turn the page."

easeu's10
'1'()1
1

US.

***

sic scene with their album Garage inc.
On the average, a Metallica tour lasts
This is their first effort since Reload in about a year and a half to two years.
1997.
After this song, the group rips into
UnlikeMetallica'sformerLPs, Garage "Die, Die My Darling" wiUt astounding
Inc. isan album entirely made ofthemem- guitar and bass riffs. The song was first
bers' favorite songs from various bands. recorded by The Misfits as a single in
The first single is "Turn the Page," origi- 1983. This song is more reminiscent of
nally written by Bob Seger and the Silver the older Metallica days when their music
Bullet Band from the Back in '72 album. was faster and harder.
James Hetfield, Lars Ulrich, Jason
This album as a whole is recorded quite
Newsted, and Kirk Hammet capture the well. The overall guitarand drum instrusong almost as if it were the original in mentation is done very nicely and with
their slightly faster version.
much,skill. The vocals by James Hetfield
The band recorded this song 10 show were a little unclear at times. but sWI unthe struggles of touring. Tlus is expressed derstandable and enjoyable.
in the chorus: "Here I am. on the road
Garage Inc. is for sure an album to
again. There J am, up on the stage. Herc I check out for all Metall ica or ltard rock
go, playing the star again. There l go, fa11s.

I Motor vehicle
42,524
2 Falls
13,450
3 Poisoning by
solids and liquids 8,309
4 Fires and flames
3,475
5 Drowning
3,404
6 Suffocation by
ingested object
3,065
7 Complications,
misadventures,
and surgical,
medical care
2,616
8 Natural/environmental
factors
l,474
9 Firearms
1,356
10 Mechanical
suffication
1,078
Source: Nartonal Safety C0Nnc1I
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Wind and Jazz ensembles' Winter Tour jives students
by Andy Briseno
As the stage lights glimmered off the
trumpet bells of the combined College of
Saint Benedict/Saint John's University
Wind Ensemble"s brass section, the students Waited anxiously.
The conductor faced t.he musicians. and
With a lick of his baton and a staccato blast
of •nusic. the program began.
It was the beginning of a night destined
for great music. The Wind Ensemble ·s vibrant and fast paced program included
lllarches and up beat Latin dance songs.
Although billed as perfomting contemporary classical music the ensemble also
l_ayed such cherish~d classics as "The
nsh Washetwoman ."
h The ensemble seemed to be a big hit "ith
1
e StudenlS. It was •·fantastic." accordtng to Frank Lce(I I).
Even as exciting as the first part of the
concen was. the Wind Ensemble was no
lltatch for the fast. furious, and occasion~
ally funk, side oft he concert. better known
as th eJa;_., Ensemble.
The Jazz Ensemble. about half the size
of the Wind group. pla\'ed music m the
Slyles of Duke E11rngt~n. Count Basie.
and ? piece similar to the style of Miles
0 a\'1s
The band frequently inverted itself.
0
nee With a number called '·Bass Is

conductors of both bands. Dr. Dale
White,Wind Ensemble director and LnJOJpet player. and Dr. Bruce Thornton, Jazz
Ensemble director and clarinet player
With different tastes in music. some
migh1 e.xpect lhat the primarily student audience wouJd have been unruly and ma11enuve. but nothing could be further from
the truth.
Guitarist Joe Tinguel) "ho has been
playing guitar for ftftcen years srud. "I ·ve
been playing for a \\hile. and this had 10 be
one of the best audiences rve ever seen:·
Saxophone player Joe Mechtenberg
wholeheanedly agreed. saiing that Subiaco was .. the best audience ,ve've seen b,
far."
•

f

f
~

The Ensembles toured Waconra High
School (Waconia. Minn.). St. Cecilia
Francis
Xa,1er School (Kansas Cit). Mo.).
This concert was the second in a series
of concerts\\ hicb will e,·entuall) occur as
often as once a monlh. according to Mr.
Brookman.
l11ese concens are an attempt 10 both
emertarn the students and to e,.-pose them
to cuhuraUy rich music
"This concert was fantastic;· satd Mr
Brockman "hile congratulaung the conductors, .. 1 frankly cannot wan ·ut next
year's lconcen] ...

f Church (Ames, Iowa), and St
0

Joe li,fechtenberg plays h,s saxophone
solo in the 1n:rz ensemble performance.
Loaded." in winch the melody was held b}
the piccolo and bass. ·'That was awesome:· remarked Wade Holman() I).
The ltighlight of the Jazz Ensemble was
a version of··ouke's Place. 1• a famous Duke
Ellington song. entitled ··Blues Jam rn C."
The song included seventeen solos b)
almost everyone m Lhe band rncludrng the

i

Phone system will provide new messaging service on Hill
by Zach Schenk
U

The ":'• pi..;,oe system and voice mail for

le donnuory

rooms is on the horizon. The
Wiring for the project will begin sometime this
5Pnng, but the SYStem will not be in use until
Uie fall of 1999..
1h The new phone system and voice mail for
e offices and faculty members began January 21 . llte new system has a lot to offer and
•s better in many ways.
The voice mail is used to receive messages
and makes contacting people a lot easier It
OIJers better communication even after 4·30
ltnlike the old phone svstero.
· '
The difference be~,·ecn the ne\l phone
system and the old one is Lltat Ute new S\'Stcrn
~ not nxiwreaswitchhoard and lets people
!<:ached without the swrtchboard. On Lite
""'' 'YSlem_ everyone has a pnvme line and
~scan be routed directly to Llievoice mail. h

took a year to mstall from start to the finish.
dents because underground \\iriog must be
The new phone system has many uses for laidtoHeardHall. fa'Cr) boarder'sroom"ill
~ poople. To Br. Mel Stinson. Cowy HOU!l! be wired, and each room "ill get itsO\,n phone
director. it has created a lot ofcapabilities that number
the old one did not have,
"It issimilartohaving
your own private phone
system with answering
sel\ices," said Br.Mel.
According to Mr. Bill
Subiaco Branch
Main Branch
Staed, the business man57 E. St Hwy, 197
600 Main St
ager, it makescommuniSubiaco, AR 72865 Scranton, AR 72863
cation simpler. •· The
voice mail C.\'ped.ites the
934-4203
938-2511
ability \o communicate
extemallyand uttcm:!11).''
stated Mr. Staed
It will take longer ror
the ne" phone system to
Your Home Town Bank Since 1926
be installed ror the stu-

,-----------------,

LOGAN COUNTY BANK

Mem.ier !PDIC

~--------------------'
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Quiz Bowl Update:
b) Andy Briseno

Dardanelle game a success
The Quiz Bowl 1eam was victorious
against Dardanelle. moving their match
record 10 5-0.
In 1he firsl game. the Trojans scored
210 points. against Dardanelle's 160. Al
Briseno(I I) and Chris Heben(l2) led the
scoring. The team capilalit.ed during the

bonus round, ans,,vering nine often ques~
lions about foreign currencies.
During the second game. the Trojans
once again \'3nqwshed their opponents.
wtthascoreof245to 145. JohnDa,is(I I)
and Andy Briseno(IO) led the scoring.

Home crowd a big help In win
against Greenwood
Stirred by a room full of fans. the Qui,

THE PERISCOPE

no one knew the answer. so 1 jusl buzzed
in and said. ' Michael Doan. ' and cverybod) burst oul laughing," said Al Briseno.

Trojans experience limited
success In two tournaments
In a six game tournament at Southside
High School in Fon Smith. the Trojans won
three lost two and tied 1wo. This was the
second 1oumamcn1 for the Quiz Bo\11 leanl
and it was a ""vast improvement'' over the
Nonhside tournament. according to Mr.
BrianAnle.

In the most recent tournamenl a1
Benton. the Quiz Bo,, I team won one of
three games The tournamem was considered a lead-up to the state tournament staning tn March, according to Mr. Ante
Big win against Dover
The Trojan Quiz Bowl team uiumphed

Despite hard work, concession staff supports school events
at a match in Dover. The Trojans. in the
first match, achieved a gene rous viclol).
with a score of 320 10 150 Al Briseno.
Lou Armstrong, Casey Gana and Ben
Stuth led the scoring. In the second game.
the Trojans se1 a new team record for

single game scoring.
T hey defeated the opposition with a
score of345 to 125. llte Trojans prevailed
in pan due to the high scoring of Captain
Andy Briseno. John Davis. and Michael
Doan(l2).
Regular season ends In win
llte team traveled 10 Hoctorlo wm both
matcheS\luh a scorcof230 10 I 50 in the
first game and 2 IO 10 I 50 in 1he second
Thtswas the last game of the regular season . The Troja ns ended wi1h a perfect 9
wins and O losses

Bowl Team defeated Greenwood, in the
first home game of the season.
The learns met in the Centenary Hall
ga lle ry with approximately 25 fans in a11endance. This was by far the largest

crowd this year to attend a Quiz Bowl

by Man Stengel

You ·vc been cheering for 1no quaners.
screaming your tonsils to 10ast. The Trojans are. of course. in the lead. You hear
the half-time bu7.zcr sound. and you ~urge
down with the rest of the students to the
concession stand \\ here there is almost immediately a huge crowd all wanting someth1 ng. You work your way up to the front
and get )·our Coke and walk away
Ah hough some ma} no1 stop and think

about It , after a person lea\'eS lhe conccs•
s1on stand. the \\Ork still continues. The
concession staff puts in many extra hours
before and after each home game 10 make
snacks and drinks a,·ai lable to all \\ho allend
Usually a few membcrsoflhestaff go to
the gym an hour before the stan of the game
lo stan preparing popcom hol dogs, and
coffee. They also have 10 ge1 oul and arrange all the ca ndy. warn, the cheese, and
rnakc sure everything in working properly.
This year Michael Maiella(I2) preltJ
rnuch runs the show in Lhe circus of conHa1nihon( IO) who said hego110 beon the
Staff because ""Mike asked me to.·· Fr Wilager of the concession s1aff. bul dunng a

Amerine
~ .. Eye Clinic

to appro\'e lhe students, Mike recruited

Perry Amerine
~Dr.Optometric
Physician
Paris
963-2661

Charleston
965-7595

Ozark
667-3809

D. Rusi gymnnsmm co~cession stand

The busiest games are games against
Ozark. Pans and Clarks,;lle. The concession s1and can make up to Sl50 profit on
these nights

A small disagreement came up \\ hen
asked ,,he1hcr the ccncess10n staffers
should be able to leuer or no1 Zach said
they should because ""e pu1 1hree or four
hours mto worlcing the stand- e,·el) game
Bui Michael said thal people "should nm

make II into something u·s 1101 .·•
The) did all agree though that 1he con-

during basketball also sen ed during the
football season
All lhc members agree. though. that II is
easicrnorkmg a11hc basketball games be-

school

Ian also mtel)ecled 1hat the basketball

Paul K,m cam es a CO tank mto the Oscar

ness 1s down ..

cession staff c'oesn 't get much recognition
for their hard work and dedicauon to the

ff concession s1and 1s ..,\anner!"
t

chine, but if they can' t, they have 10 go get
Fr. William from the announcers' table.
In the IitUe space the staff has 10 move
around, sometimes tlungs get spilt and tempers flare.
'"We don·1 spill much," Michael said,
but added. " We get mad more when busi-

at games ..
Most of 1he members \\ho arc \\Orkmg

cause of 1he huge open \Hndo" \\ hich
makes it easier to interact \\ith and hear the
customers

~

201 Pennington Drive Off: (501) 963-3222
Paris, Arkansas 72855 Res: (501) 963-6809

Michael pennission 10 choose people 10
workin 1heslaifthisyear. Fr. William had

TheJ do not get paid cash. bu1 thCJ gel 10
eat some of lite food lhO) make or grab a
coke when lhe), get thirst~
Ian says the down side abou1 bemg on
1hc s1aff \las 1hat he didn ·1 '"ge1 to cheer·
for lhe learn Zach says the worst pan ,s
'"n11ssing1he games." but Zach said he liked
being on the Slaff because he enjoys "be·
mg able 10 help out the school by sen ing

In the second game. the Trojans prevailed" uh a score of230 10 145. John
Davis, Al Briseno. Casey Gar,..a( 10) and
Captain Andy Briseno( IO) led the scoring.
The highlight of the match was lhe
team 's response to the question: Who
painted Whistler :. A/other? " I knew 1ha1

Body Shop Inc.

game he is the announcer, so he cannot be
in the concession Sta Pd. Fr. William gave

long nigh1s
Although \\Orking concessions 1s
somt1mcs hard. pos1U\c aspects still exist

ham Wcwers. athleuc director. is the man-

tor}

WILLIAMS

Concession staff • ·orkersfrom left to nght: C/ms C1polla(I / /, Casey Garza/ I 0). Ian
Ha1111lton(I0) , Zach Hebert( /0/ ..\lichae/ ,\fa,el/a(/2) , and Paul K1m(I0).

Zach Heben(lO). Chris Cipolla(! I). Ian
Ham,llon(IO). Paul Kim( IO). Casey
Garza(IO), and Ma~ Brooks 10 \\Ork th~

cessions. Most of the staff is like Ian

ma1ch. and the team responded in accordance. The first game ended with scores
of 245 10 165, in Subiaco's favo r. New
members Ben Slulh(I I) and Lou
Annstrong( I I) helped 1he Trojans to vic-

ED
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Zach sa) s he "1shes the concession
siand would make Frito pie and pickles
avai lable 10 people. and Ian said he \\ Ould

get better eqwpmcnt. When theeqwpment
breaks down. 1he staffers U) to fix the ma-

ELSKEN
INSURANCE
AND
REAL ESTATE
P.O. Box 157
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-3006
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Varsity Sports Shorts
Clarksville
In a conference loss the Trojans fell to
the Clarksville Pathers 53 to 69. The TroJans were 4-1 in conference play.
Niels Liberia(l2) led scoring with 16
points shooting 73% from field goal range.
He also gained eight rebounds and
blocked four Panther shots. Josh Tritt( 11)
was next with 12 poirits. He also got six
relx>unds. three steals and two assists.
Josh said he thought the team "could
have won, but we didn ' t play to our full
potential."

Dardanelle
Before the Christmas break. the Trojans defeated the Dardanelle Sand Lizards 87 to 65.
Niels Liberia(l2) Jed scoring with 24
points. He shot 80% from field goal
range. Niels also grabbed 18 rebounds,
five s1eals and- managed one assist.
Matthe\\ Tenclcvc( 11) earned 21 points.

by Man Stengel

Niels Liberia(l2) got 18 points followed
by Matthew Tencleve(I I) who bad 15 and
Josh Tritt who had 11. Niels also blocked
two shots, got five rebounds, and three
assists. Josh pulled down six rebounds
and snatched four steals.

second season attempt 71 to 46.
Matthew Tencleve(II) made 21

Paris

points. one rebound, four steals, and

The Trojans defeated the Paris Eagles

for the second Lime this season with a
score of 60 to 38.
Niels Liberia( 12) had a big game with
24 points, 13 rebounds, three steals, two

assists. and four blocked shots. Jesson
George(l2) gained ten points, four rebounds. four assists. and three steals.
Josh Tritt(! I) and MatlhewTencleve(J I)
both made eight points.

Lavaca
The Trojans battled over the Lavaca
Golden Arrows 74 10 60 and captured an-

sists. lesson George(l2) made nine

*Lamar

"07ark

Waldron2
The Trojans ended their regular season with a win over the Waldron Bulldogs
64 to 54 and brought their record to 17-5.
MatUtew Tencleve(ll) led scoring with
25 points. followed by Niels Liberia( 12)
who had 21. Josh Trin(ll) made nine
points and lesson George( 12) made seven.
Josh grabbed seven rebounds. three

steals~ and made two assists.

THE PERISCOPE

free throw. Niels Liberia( 12) made 11

two steals. and two assists.

points. grabbed two rebounds and two

Holiday Classic

steals. Josh Tritt(! I) had ten points. two

In the Holiday Classic over the
Christmas Break. the Trojans lost to the
Farmington Cardinals 70 to 71 .
Mauhew Tencleve( II) had a huge
game with 29 points. He was followed
by Travis Amerine( I 0) who made 15
points. Travis made 75% of his threepoint shots. He also had five rebounds
and three steals. Josh Tritt( 11) gained

rebounds, two steals and four assists.

A news pul:,lication for the studente,
parent9, alumni, and friend5 of
5ul:,iaco Academy, the Peri~cope is
pui,l\5hed monthly and ie a meml:,er

Lamar

of the Arkan•a& 5chola•tlc

The Trojans picked up another conference win by sprinting over the Lamar
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Matt Stengel
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John Davis
Michael Doan
Casey Garza
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Amerine(I0) each with six. Niels shot
88% from field goal range and had five
•rebounds and two steals. Josh grabbed

two rebounds. two steals, and three assists.

Bearcats 56 to 76 at Booneville. The

Dardanelle

Trojans conference record was 5-2.
Travis Amerine(I0) was the leading

scorer with 14 points, two rebounds,
two steals, and two assists. Niels

Pau!Kim
Michael Maiella
Zach Schenk
Man Stengel

The Varsity Trojans followed their

Clarksville win with another win over the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards 62 to 6 I.

Liberia(12) was next with 12 points.
Niels grabbed I I rebounds . Josh
Tritt(!!) and Matthew Tencleve(JI)
each had eight points.

Niels Liberia(J2) led scoring with 19
points, followed by Josh Tritt( 11 ). who
made 12, and Matthew Tenclcve( 11 ). who
earned 11 Josh got nine rebounds. four
s1egJs. and three assists. Niels pulled

Waldron

down seven rebounds

The TroJans proved to be too big a
bite to chew for the Waldron Bulldogs.
who lost 46 to 54 on January 12

The ¼rsity Trojans proved they could
defeat the Booneville Bearcats in their

Boonville
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Keith 'fl!nc eve(/ 2; receives a roseJrom ,\Jary

Brooks on Senior Nighr. All four of the semor
basketball players were recognized on February 9
for their hard work throughow rhe season.

of 6 shots. His other point came from a

The Trojans suffered their second

Scranton

one assist.

tion with 14 points , seven rebounds.

conference loss to the Booneville

Charleston

five assists. Josh Trill(I I) also made
nine point and added two rebounds, and

Josh Trill(! I) also made a big contribu-

had two rebounds. and

Mena
•Paris
•La,·aca

five rebounds. one steal. and two as-

one rebound. two steals and six assists.

14 points and
five steals.

Opponent
Russcll,ille
BateS\ille

sists. Niels Liberia(l2) gained 18 points,

Steven Tencleve(JO) led scoring with
83% from three point range making S out

Booneville

Varsity Score Box

points, three rebounds. and seven as-

other conference win.

Warriors71 to 43.
MatthewTencleve(I I) led scoring with
21 points, followed by Niels Liberia(l 2).
and lesson George( 12) who had ten
points, and Josh Tritt( I I ) and Travis
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over lm•aca.

Trojans shine over Hillbillies once again
by Mall Stengel
The Trojans basketball team won a
close game o,·er the Ozark Hillbillies 68
lo 67 while feeding off the heated rivalry
Of the teams and the intensitv of 1he
crowd. Two free thro\\ s b, Matt he"
Tencleve(l l) proved to be ·the saving

grace for the Trojans.
The first quarter started slowly for the
Trojans, with Ozark showing the only two
Points \\ith 5:30 left. The tempo picked up.
though, and by the end of Ute first quaner
the Trojans were leading 27 to 24. The Tro-

Jans stayed in the lead through the rest of

..knew" the game was ,,on. O.tark stubborn!) hit another three in the last seconds
to bnng the Hillbilhes to \\1thin one point
Both the season games ended in a Trojan
victory.
The win put the TroJans second in the
4AAA West conference.
Niels led the team with 27 points. fol-

lowed close!) b) Matt he\\ TenclC\e "nh
24 points. lesson George and Josh Trill

both had se\'en. and Travis Amerine
rounded up the total points scored with
three. Niels had nine rebounds. six steals.
and t,,o assists. Matthe,, had five rebounds. one steal. and 1,,0 assists. Jesson
picked up two rebounds. four steals. and
two assists.

Ute game except fora shon time during the
third quaner. Niels said ... Aller we [the
~cam) started playing with some emotion.
11 [the game] got going."
" I felt great," lesson said about this parWith less then two minutes lefi in the ticular win. "Ozark is a real1} good team.
&•me. the Trojans were ahead by five and we ·ve been tough enough to beat them
Points. but a skilled Hillbilly hit a three and twice."
brought the Hillbillies,----------- - - - - -- -----,

*Lamar
*Ozruk
*Clarks\ille
*Dardanelle
*BoonC\ ille

Date
11/14
11/20
11/ll
11/24
12/1
12/3
12/5
12/8
12/1 I
12/10
12/21
12/28
118
1/12
1/15
1/19
1/22
1116
i/29
2/5

2/9

Score
47-56
56-45

~2
47.74
77-57
NA
63-65
70-l6
63-60
53-69
87-65
70-71
56-76
54-16
60-38
74-60
71-13
68-67
78-61
62-61
71-16
64-54

W/L
L

w
w

w
w
w
L

w
w
L

w
L
L

w
w
w
w
w

w
w
w
w

•Waldron
2/12
Dis1rict Tournament held at Boone, illc
Or.&lc
ClarkS\ille

2/18
2/20

Season Record·

53-51
65-71

w

L

17-5

Conference Record.
1-1-2
• denotes conference game

The
CaPP.enfep

Shop

Kenny Stengel
Owner & Operator

"Manufaduring
Quahtlj Cabinets
Since 1975"

back within a winning
Possibility for Ozark.
The team took the
ban down the coun. and
Mauhe" hit both free
Lltrows ofT a Hillbilly
fouJ with about 30 s..:Onds Jen. and everyone

Call for Free Estimates

Shop 635-2951
Home 635-2952
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Junior High Sports Shorts

by Mall Stengel

Junior High Scores
Opponent

Clarksville
The Junior High team lost a close game
to tl1c ClarkS\illePanther.;35 to 39. Patrick
Sulli\'an, who shot 67"/o from field, goal
range, made 11 points. and grabbed two
rebounds and one steal. Nonnan Taliaferro
earned eight points and got one rebound
and one steal. Shurelton Hanley and TJ
Schlutem1an both had six points.

Dardanelle
The Junior High team played the
Dardanelle Sand Lizards but lost -1-l 1051.
TJ Schluterman led scoring with 14
points. and he also grabbed seven re•
bounds
Shurelton HanlO) earned nine points and
grabbed nine rebounds. Patrick Sullivan
made eight points, got two rebounds, one

County Line Indians 49 to 29. but lost to
FonSrnitl1Christian 37 to 52.
When the JuniorHighTrojarts1n:1 up\\ith
the County Linc Indians. Shurelton and TJ
botl1 had 17 points. Shwclton also added nine
reboundsandonesteal. TJgot four rebounds,
five steals. and one assist
In tl1e Fort Smith Cluistian game, Tl
Schluterman made 17 points, seven rebounds,
nvo steals, and nvo assists. Shwclton HanlO)
added 10 points to tltc to!al, as well as five
rebounds. and one assisL

Trinity

steal. and two assists.

ll1eJunior High team lost to theTrinitv
Buffs on January 18. 511054.
•
Patrick Sullivan had 14 points, five rebounds. two steals. and eight assists.
Shurelton Hanley and TJ Schlutemian both
made 13 points. TJ had four rebounds. tluee

Booneville

steals and two assists.

The Junior High team lost to the

Boonc,ille Bean:ats 23 to 45 and brought
their record to 3-8 overall. Jeremev Seifert
led scoring with se\'en points.· and he
grabbed three rebounds and one steal.
He was followed byTJ Schlutennan who
had five points. TJ also had seven rebounds and tv.'Q steals.

Lavaca
The Junior High Trojarts lost their last game
in season play to tlie Lamar Warrior, 331046.
Tl Schlutenman scored 12 points, follmved by eight points by Patrick Sulli\'an
and Shurelton Hanley. Shurelton got seven
rebounds, one steal. and one assist

Date

Score

W/L

Charleston
11/9
2448
L
*Lavaca
11/16 35-27
w
*Clarksville
11/19
31-26
w
*Waldron
11/30
37-22 w
*Lamar
12/8
29-IO
L
*Clarksville
12/18
35.39
L
*Dardanelle 12/21
44--51
L
*Booneville 1/ 11
23--15
L
*Dardanelle 1/14
21-39
L
Opal Pistole Tournament
County Line
49-29
w
FS Christian
37-52
L
Trinity
1/18
51-5-l L
*Ozark
1/25
38-18 L
*Lavaca
2/1
33-16
L
*Paris
2/4
3142
L
District Tournament at Dardanelle
Paris
'116
51-36
w
Trinity
2/8
4-1--27
w
Dardanelle
'1111
32-16
L
4-12
Season Record:
Conferenoe Record:
3-8
• denotes conference game

Paris

Dardanelle
The Junior High team suffered another
loss to the Dardanelle Sand Lizards 21-39.
Shw elton Hanley was tl1e leading scorer
"ith 14 to lus name. Shurelton also grabbed
12 rebounds and two steals.

Opal Pistole Tournament
In tl1c County Lme Opal Pistole Junior
High ToumamenL the Trojarts defeated tl1c

The Junior High team lost their second
game to the Paris Eagles 31 to 42.
Shurelton Hanley led scoring witl1 10.
followed by nine by Patrick Sullivan, and
eight bi Nonnan Taliaferro.
Patrick hit three of six tl1ree pointer, for
the team, and also pulled down six rebounds. TJ Schluterman got five rebounds,
two steals. and two assists.

SUBIACO ACADEMY
CATHOLIC
GRADES 9-12

THE PERISCOPE
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BOARDING AND DAY
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Borne turf not enough to save Panthers from Trojan wrath
by Man Stengel
Witl, the !coo forthe4AAAWest pa;ition in
COnlfnlion, a biuer m<lll)', and an earlier.season
loss to make up for, the Trojarts proved their su-llCnoril) mertlieClarl<svlllePartthas78 to61
I-lead Coach Tim Tencle\'e said going into
tlie week (of January 24-30) that playing both
Ozarlcand Clarl<sville was going to bedifficull
buthckne\1 theteam"hadadiance." Andafier
the \\in on Friday he said. "Beating botl1
Ciarks-ille and Ozark this """k were tremendous "ins."
As tl1e first half ended. the TroJanS found
tl1emsel\'es behind by six points. They had
been able to staY "'thin tltis short deficit de5PitcaR)roximatcly 15foolsinthefirsthalf Niels
Liberia( 12) gained three oftlxs:fools in the first
quaner. So tlie Trojans had to play much oftlie
!l<1ntc\\itllOUI theirstartingoenter.and theonly
Trojan big enough to go play-for-pla) \\ith
Ciarks,;uc'st"ola,gem,ddlemm
Despite all tlie odds. ,arioos setbacks, and
llnUmeJy injuries. such as ankle injuries ofwloch
Br. Joseph Koehler, assistant coacl~ joked. --1
lhlllkweseta reroroforankle il]juriesthisgarn,,'·
the Ttjansstilld<featal tliePanther>anderuml
their "•Y back into pa;ition for a tie for first
Place in the district rankings (ThcTrojartshad
to \\in tlic rest of their games to tie for first.)
. The second half ,_,,s an invaluable explosion of emotion and skill for the Trojans. The
1'rojarts retook and lengthened tlieir lead by
1llakingalmosteveryfreetluowshotattempted.
The team free throw percentage for the entire
gamcwas87. Nielsspearlleadedthcfreethrow
'lSsaultwith IOOofsixattemptsmade. Matthew

Josh grabbed five rebounds, followed bj
Tencleve(ll)made 13outofl5freethr0\'5. In
fuCL every player on the team who shot free lesson, Niels. ard Matthew \\ID all got three.
Nick "'iped four steals, Keith had three and
t!um,~ averaged above 75.
AhugefuctorofthepracticalJJ [lawlcsssec- Matthew and Josh ea::b had n,o.
ond half was Matthe,, Tenc!C\,e, "ho made 27
oflus 39 pomts m tlie second half His 39 points
made up e.'OlClly half the team's total Coach
Tencleve said in a statenient to the Arkansas
Denxx:rat-Oa7.ette, "We started setting screens
for him, and he hit a lot on the run."
The funs and students of Subiaco had a nghl
to be proud of what Coach TenclC\'C calls a
--school win." The whole team as ,\ell as the
funs played andclieered with tmiendous intensil) and desire to
''You can ·1 buy heart." Frank \bnderHcide,
alum ·ggand memberofthe'97-98Subia::oDistrict Championship team said
This sentiment was reflected b, Keith
Tencle,'C( 12) who said tltat "heart ~ further
than being a good athlete."
lesson George( 12) said he saw the ''team
mature" right on tlie ooun ''The bench was
going crazy. and the guys on the O'.lUl1 kept
Niels L,beria(J 2) slams a pair whd,
telling each other 10 stay focused."
floating through a trio ofOzark defenders.
Niels foUo\\1"1 Matthe,v in scoring \\ith 12 r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 his name. Josh
Tritt(l l)scored 11 ahis
own. Keith made six
points, and Nick
Tencleve(IO)ard .le,mn
both made four points.
Lee Amcnnc(l 2) added
two points to make a total of78 for the Trqjans

"'ll

JfI team impressive at district
C The Junior High team made an impressive showing in the District
e harnp,onship with two wins over Tnml)' and Paris. but the season
nded with a loss to the Dardanelle Sand Lizards.
S In the game ver,us Paris. the Junior High team won 51 to 36.
Phure1ton Hanley made 15 points, Norman Taliaferro made II , and
~Irick Sullivan and Tl Schlutenman botl1 made 10. Tl and Patrick
th got six rebounds, and Patrick, Nonman, and Robert Davis all
fllade 100%oftheir free throws.
Wi When the Junior High team beat Trinity 44 to 27, Tl led the scoring
th 16 pomts. Nonnan grabbed nvo rebounds, four steals, and six
assists. Patrick got five rebounds, tluee steals, and one assist.
. In the final loss to Dardanelle on Dardanelles homecoljrt, the Jun~OrHigh Trojans lost 32 to 46. Shurelton Hanel) scored nine points,
0110\ved by Patrick Sullivan, Nonnan Taliaferro, and Tl Schlutcnnan
Who au had seven points. Shurelton also got six rebounds and one
steal. TJ gained tluee rebounds and four steals Patrick grabbed four
rebounds, two steals. and one assist.

,>_

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites
1-40 Exit 55, Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444 1-800-Hampt0n

ONLY 17 MILES FROM
SUBIACO ACADEMY
Rated #1 Hampton Inn in 1995-97
Under 21 Must be Accompanied by Parent
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March for Life draws 700 youth
by John Davis
Youth from around the stale gathered
at the University of Arkansas al Li1Ue
Rock to celebrate life and to panicipale
in the March for Life. a ma rch from St.
Andrew's Cathedral to the State Capitol
Weekend Extravaga nza was two days
of reflection and fun sponsored by the
Diocese of Liule Rock and the Youth Advisory Council.
Subiaco took 65 students to ULAR for
the weekend, where they had fu ll access
to the outsta ndi ng spon.s complex. Students divided the ir time among the many
sports. the pool. or the many girls. That

nighL in case students were not .. celebrating life" enough. there was a three

hour dance into the morning hours for
those who could keep going.

The neckend was not all fun and
games. though. Students listened to a

heanfelt lecture from MI. Bud Welch, who
told the sad tale of losing his daughter.
Julie, in the Oklahoma City Bombing. He ,v.is
tl1e first relative of a victim to try to contact
the Mc\leigh fantily. MI. Welch told of meet•
ingTimothy Mc\eigh'ssisterand lather. and
Ute pain thal they were going thmugh at the
time of the bombing. He stressed the savage,y of capital punishmcnL despite" hat he
has gone through.
"l really enjoy ta lki ng to youth." said
Mr. Welch. "People need to realize that
capital punishment is wrong, no matter
what the circumsta nces."
The next morning students awoke in
time 10 gel to St. Andrew's Cathedral for
a stirring pro-life mass. which is usua ll)
celebrated by Bishop McDonald. bul this
year a five by-pass surgery prevented
him from panicipating (for the first ume
in 20 years).

Lefl: JejJDubuc(9).
Tl'f!al Frnsier(/0), and
Quandre/1
Claybrooks/ I// carry
the seal as 1hey march
loward the ~rkansas
s1a1e cnp,10/ ro protest
abor11on, eu1henas1a,

R1gh1: Josh
Koemg(/1). Aaron
1engel(J ]), and Brad
Sch/u,erman(9) hold
the Subiaco flag
during 1he March for
life.

~

BANKofthe Oz.\RKS
1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box626
Paris, AR 72855
(501) 963-1100
Fax:(501)963-1034

PARISFORD
Joseph H. Schluterman
Dealer

514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
Bus: (501 ) 963-30512
{800) 467-3325
Res: (501) 963-3068
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Physics class
learns from
engmeers
by Andy Brisc~o and John Davis
As part of National Enginee rs
Week. Mr. Heath Spillers' Physics
classes mel with the engineers who
had designed the hea ting and coo ling system fo r the Main Bu il ding.
Tom Hand le n. Ed Ri tich a nd Guy
Caple showed the stude nts the ba sics of heating, ventila ting, and air
conditioning throughou t the Main
Bui lding on Friday. Feb. 19.
The engineers went over ho\,
heating, ventilation. and air conditioning actually work .
"We use what the physicists and
thinkers come up with and figure out
ho\\ to make monev "ith it." said
Caple. "We apply their laws of nature and figure out ho" to make
these things work."'
On a tour of the main building.
they illustrated ho\\ lhe Jnfirmaf'\ is
hea ted and cooled by a stcam/ho1
water com·erter. They also showed
the s1udcnts 1he maintenance office
from which Br. Tobias DeSalvo can
control the hea ting and cooling of
the entire campus. excludrng the student dorms.
Ed Rilich covered the sc hooling
a nd traini ng involved in becoming
an engineer. He explained that after
four Lo five yea rs of college a pe r•
son mus t take a n Engineering Fundamen tal. a rigorous eight-hour test.
Following Ute test. a four 10 five
year al}p renticeship is common.
Then the apprentice must pass an other e igh t-hour exam. the Profess ional Engineer Test. Those who
have passed the test then receive
the honor of havi ng P.E . placed af•
ter their name.
Each of lhe presenters briefly told
in what field they had specialized.
Mr. Handlen and Mr. Rilich are both
mechanica l engineers, while Mr.
Caple is an e lectrical engineer. Mr
Handlen was a day student alumnus
in the class of '61.
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Community mourns sudden death of Father Frowin
Right: Abbott Jerome Kadel/.
Pal/beal'f!rs, students.faculty. and friends
al/ ga1her for the ceremony ro put Fr.

Frowm Schoech to rest.
Fr. Frowin died February JO at
approximately 7:30 a.nL He died in h;s
sleepattheageof58. HewasfoundbyFr.
Alark Stengel. who was going to ask why
Fr. Frowm had not shown up far their
raquetba/1 game.
Fr. Frowin served the .4.Caden{YJo,· 27
..H='ar.s- ,n 1•arious capacilies such a..'- leaching,
band director. newspaper mediator, student
chap/am, guidance counselor, director of
lhr,,amural sports. (111d 1he founder o[Die
Bunkerstube fr Fro»·m had been teaching
freshman and1umorChnst1an Doctnne at
lhe time ofhis death.
Lefl: '"May his soul and the souls of
all rhe fa,rhfully deparred through the
mercyo/God rest in peace.··
Abbotl Jerome sttvs rhe final blessmg
before the burial ofthe faithful monk.
Fr. Frowm was the son of Andrew
and Matilda Schoech. He was born on
August 7. 1940. ,n .\fuenster Texas. He
graduated from Subiaco Academv m
1958, and he professed his mona~tic
vowsonSeprember8. 1960. OnJune6,
1966. he was ordamed into the
pries/hood ,n his birthplace.
l Right: Br. Joseph Koehler. Br. Francis
; Kirchner, Br. James Cas~y. Br. Paul

11

Edmonson, Br. Edward Fischesser, and
!~ Br.
Tobias DeSafro carry the coffin down

5 rhestepso/St. Benedicrchurch.

R1gh1; Abbot Jerome, the Pontifical
~am, and the students watch as Fr.
throw;n S sister; and Br. Ale/ Stimson place
✓: Pall on the coffin made by Abbot
rome our ofplam yellow pme.
Fr. Frowm earned his masters degree
~ ~OCiology at the Sou1hem }.,/erhodisr
n,versity in Dallas.
Fr. Frowin Sjunior Chris/tan Doctrine
class was taken over by Mr. Don Smah,
and h,s.freshman Christian Doctrine class
10
" s taken over by Br. James Lindsey.
d: He was active right up until the time he
'•d. pla_vmg roquetba/1 and other
OctivJties.

be 1ne s~ud~nts kept a candle burning
\.,f.side his p1c1ure in

1

1he entrance of the
afn Buildmg until he was buried

" - - - - - - - - ~- - ~ ~

i
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Seniors plan for college with help of recent alumni advice
by Michael Doan
Seniors gathered in the Galleria of
Centenary Hall to listen and to learn
about college experiences from alumni

of the classes of ·97 and "98,
Josh Taylor ("97). Stephen Geiger
("97). Bryan Schluterman ("97). Paolo
Lim ("97). Frank VonderHeide ('98).
Chris Pickartz ("95). aad Jeff Pickartz
('98) \\ere the guest speakers.

[

by John Davis
Fourteen students displayed their skills

business at Berklee College of Music

Josh Taylor said that schools in the
North arc c!ifferen1 from schools in the
South Two main differences he noted

,,ere the cultures and lifestyles.
Manag111g time wisely seemed to be
a primal) concern of the alumni The

P1ckanz brothers juggle a job in one
hand and college in the other The,
ad, 1sed 1ha1 ever, bod~ needs to man·agc his time wiseh in order to sta, on
·
·
top of events

n,e senior class listens as they gel advice from fom,er seniors who are now a/fending
various colleges. The session m~s orgamzed by Airs. Chandra Rush, college gmdance
counselor.
ences of the first year. Since some of
the seniors might attend colleges in

their options and that Basic Trairung
is fun and easy. " If you need tuition
monei, one should go 10 the Armi Naalumni to share !heir vie,, of some state 11onal Guard.'' said Koenig.
colleges.
Br Joseph Koehler also helped in
Since not all alumnt were able to at- setting up the meeting. It was Br.
tend. some caJ led or n rote to Mrs. Rush Joseph"s idea lo gel "fresh" alumni to
about !heir college experiences . Scou come and talk to the seniors.
Arkansas. Mrs. Rush chose local

Mrs Chandra Rush, the college

Koenig ("97) is one those who wrote.

counselor. helped organize the assemhl~ to .. help the seniors reali ze what

He had auended Westark College but

10 face in college." She also added
1ha1 the program .. went well .. and that
it was great that ·•distant" college stu-

dents had come to '·help the seniors."
Mrs Rush wanted to gel alumni from

·97 because they, having finished one
) ear of college. could tell their experi-

I

Foreign Language Festival impresses commumty

The latter three alumni attend Arkansas Tech Universit). Lim is atte nding Rice Unhersit) in Texas and Geiger attends Texas A & M. Ta} loris
\\Orkrng to\,ards a degree in music
At the
111 Boston. Massachusetts.
Unive r sit~ of Central Arkansas,
Schluterman majors in accounting.

Subiaco Academy, 405 N. Subiaco Ave., Subiaco, Arkansas 728~5

did not have mone~ nor scholarships
for tmtion .
Scou refrained from going to college
for a year and joined the Army Na1ional
Guard. where he received benefits such
as discipline and money to pay for his
tuition.
He advised the seniors to look at

Winston Churchill in England
July 12 to August 2, 1999
3 Weeks, 3 College Credits
A University of Dallas Sumry,er Abroad Program
For High School Students
For more information and an application, please call us at
(972) 721-5206, or email at udtravel@acad.udallas.edu

Next year an assembly like Lhis one
wi II be scheduled again, and 11 "ill take
place at about the same time. Januarv
5 was the best for the assembly b.;.

cause lhe day was after Christmas
Break. a Lime the college students were
still on Christmas break.
Mr. Don Smith. teacher and second
floor dean. attended the assembly because he said that he was .. interested
in the infonnat.ion 10 improve readiness
in the students for what to expect in

college."
He also learned that in order to sta)

on track that some ofLhe alumru had 10
"study eve!') daJ and night."
This year 's sea,ors said that 1hev
would take a break from college and
come back to Subiaco and address the
other classes about their college expcncnces .

"I enJoyed speaking with the alumni
because the} pro,ided valuable ad, ice
about some issues that l could face

in

the future. such as when to study."said
Chris Hebert ( 12).

while entertaining the crowd at the 16th Annual Foreign Language Festival held in Centenary Hall in March.
Representatives from each of the panish
and Latin classes presented either a skit or an
individual presentation in from ofan enthusiastic and suppomve aowd on March 15th.
Each language class had rwo presenmtions.
one for group and another for individuals.
Representing Spanish Ill. Christopher
Cipolla(I I), Brian Coyle(l l). and Richard
Kress( IO) won first place in group competition with their hilarious skit. Playing a bank
robber. Brian assaulted Chris, who was acting as a damsel in distress. Chris was soon
saved by Super Richard. though in the end ii
Alex Thias(9) performs a first place Latin was Cipolla who saved the day.
"We all just decided to go out then: and
prayer d11ring the language fest.

have fun,.. said Cipolla.
The second place Latin I skit fearured
Jorge Silveus( 10) as the mythical Hercules
and Andy Briseno(IO) as Jason. Using a fe\\
imprompru cue cards. And) med to talk Jorge
out of going off to \\-ar.
faemplifJing panish II. Ricco
Ardemagni( 11 ). John Parker( 12) and
Rendall Tolbert( 11) received third place for
their comical skit m which Rendall had a
small problem relieved b) Dr. Ardemagni

and Dr. Parker.
There was one somber moment. though
A hush came over the crov.d as Alex Thias(9)
sang a hymn written by 1. Thomas Aquinas,
earning first place for Latin I.
Receiving second in individual competition was Tim Josef(9) for his recitation of a
Spanish I poem. John Davis( 11) secured third
with his jovial Spanish II love ballad.

Major math men take trophies to show they follow formulas
by Michael Doan
Subiaco did well in the math contest as
the students took home most of the math
awards in all the divisions.
In the Algebra II division. Eric Tsai(I 0)

go1 first place and third place went to Andy
Briseno( I0). Jacob Endres(9) received third
Place in geometry. The advanced math division was a sure win because there was
no one but Subiaco students in the room.

Chris Josef( 11) caprured first place, Sihyung Song took second and Paul Denton
received third place.

ln Computer Science Jonathan Berg( 11)
received first place recognition, in second
Place was Doug Lafield( I I), and Josh

Koenig( 11) recieved third.
Kevin Baltz said, "The test was difficult
and there was no way to study and be prePared for the contest. l worked on some

old copies of tests. That helped me a tad
bit."
..The contest wasn't about winning; it
was about how the students did on the

tests," said Mrs. Lynch, sponsor.

Fron/ Row· Eric 'Tsai(/0), Doug LaField(/0), John Berg(/ I); second row: Paul
Denton(/2), Chris Josefr/1), Si-hyung Song(/2) : back row; Jacob Endres(9). An<!),
Bnseno(/0) and Jo.sh Koenig(/ I).
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Quiz Bowl Update
by Andy Briseno

Bald Knob tournament a
success
In the ir fourth tourname nt this year,
the Quiz Bowl team won seco nd p lace
among AAA sc hoo ls. Th is was the ir
first to urn ament s uccess this season.
Riverview A was the first opponent.

The Trojans had lost to this team previously at the Benton tournament, but
they were successful this time with a

score of 275 to 200.
The team then defeated Brooklyn by
a score of 195 10 180. Finally, in the
third

game,

Subiaco

defeated

Riverview 's .. 8 .. team by a score of 3 IO
to 210.
The Trojans' perfect preliminary

record

\\<On

them second place among

AAA schools. The team then lost to
Bald Knob in the first round of single
elimination play. The score was 265 to
325.

Semifinal defeat ends season
The Trojans lost in the regional
IOurnament to end the Quiz Bowl sea-

son.
The first opponent was Paris. The team,
led by Captain Andy BriseHo(IO), John
Davis(! I), and Al Briseno(! I) defeated the
opposi1ion. Lou Armstrong( I I), Ben
Stuth(I I). and Michael Doan(l2) also
helped in their 250 to 215 victory over the
Paris team.
The team then lost to Lavaca, the num•
ber one seed, in the semifinal round with a
score of 315 to 190. The game was close

Br. Tobias assigned to Santa Familia
by Michael Maiella
He has been seen vinually everywhere
on campus, constantly working and repairing, fixing and restoring, but Br. Tobias
DeSalvo will soon depart to Belize.
The Abbot informed Br. Tobias that he
will be leaving around Easter and will be
living in the Abbey's Santa Familia monastery in Belize for a year.
Br. Tobias said he wiU be doing various
jobs around lhe monastery and will be involved
in the monastery's various ministries.
This will not be Br. Tobias' first trip 10
Belize. Hesaysthatheworkedthere for six
weeks during the summer of 1990.
For a whole year, the Abbey and Academy will feel the absence ofBr. Tobias. The
Abbey and Academy will be losing an immensely proficient worker. one whose work
is of vital importance to Subiaco.
With his tireless efforts, Br. Tobias has
kept Subiaco's vehicles running for many
years and the heating and cooling systems
operating eflicien1ly. He also performed
other maintenance jobs. which included remodeling Wardlaw and Alumni Halls this
past summer.
Br. Tobias began his career at Subiaco
when he entered as a freshman in 1959. After graduating in 1963, he joined the monastery. and over the years he has held nuuntil the second round when the Trojans
failed to answer a single question correc1ly.
The team would like to thank Mrs. Ca1hy
King and Casey Garza( I0) for acting as
judge and score keeper during the tournament. which was held in Perryville on
March 11.

Memphis provides weekend get-away
Mr. Blake organizes trips to see Greek gold and World War II exibits.
by Pau l Kim
A group of s,x students and Mr. Joe
gold in Memphis, TN at
struck
Blake
two exhibits named '·Ancient Gold the Wealth of the Thracians" at the
Brooks Museum and "Treasures from
the Republic of Bulgaria" at the Post
Museum in Memphis, TN on March 67.1999.
·They handed out headphones to
the group and we were allowed to go
at our own pace. The headphones were
used to plug into each exhibit and to
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listen to a litlle information on the object on the exhibi t," said Zach
Heben(IO).
This was the third tr ip to Memphis
this school year.
"Future trips are planned. Pa-st trips
included The Incas and World War II
Through Russians Eyes,'" said Mr.
Blake.
David Griffin(l0), Zach Hebert(IO),
A.J. Kaufman(l0), Taylor Roger(9),
Matthew Sontag(9), and Pairick
Sullivan(9) attended thr trip.

merous jobs at Subiaco that few stUdents
are aware of.
Amazingly, for twenty-five years, Br.
Tobias taught two classes - driver's education and Christian doctrine. During thjs
same period of teaching, he was a dean for
twenty-one years. Furthermore, for the lasl
twenty-two years, he has taken care of the
school vehicles. And for the pas, eight
years, he has been primarily involved in the
maintenance department.
"He always takes the time to help out
anyone in need." said Mrs. Joann Lynch,
faculty member.
"Br. Joseph Koehler wi ll be taking over
my duties on the fann. Br. Anthony will be
lJ1 charge of the swimming pool... explained
Br. Tobias and added, '"I have not yet heard
who will do the other jobs...
Even though the Subiaco community will
greatly miss Br. Tobias, he has the opportunity to benefit much from his work in Beliz.e.
"I think it will be a good opportunity to
experience another culrure in a very different setting... commented Br. Tobias.
Currently. there are six monks at the monastery in Belize. The monastery was established in August of 1971 under the direcrion of Abbot Michael Lensing. upon the
request of the bishop of Little Rock and the
government of Belize.

HARDWICKE'S
Furniture & Appliance
Hwy. 22 East
Paris, AR 72855

~~---

ROIi
-

963-2232
Bob Hardwicke

MILLERTV, APPL
& HOME FURNISHINGS
SATELLITES
WHIRLPOOL
CELLULAR
ZENITH
771 West Waln ut

Paris, AR 72855

Phone
(SOI) 963-2911
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Thespians present fairy tales to reintroduce Storybook
As the old saying goes, "There are no Piggy W,ggy. VickyMeClelland. ~made her
by Andy Briseno
Subiaooacnngdebu! as Little Rods mother, as
Turkeys and slums and blind miee,oh my! small parts, only small actors.''
Renda11Tolbel1(1 J)the 6'2", 275 lbs. foot- !he Mama Bear inGol~och-. andasooeoflhe
characters
like
As much as these may seem
from a cheesy remake of The Wc:artl ofOz, ball letterman and an exception to the rule, three blind, danc111g nuce t1:at were constanti)
they were actually personages of Storybook staned as the innocent - - - - - - - - - - - m ~ has been help1ngwithlheplayssmceshe
Theatre / 999, presented oo February 19 by Little Red Riding Hood.
wasveryyo~
"ltwasalittlestrange "It was a little
thedramadepartment
LaTrealFrazie,(IO~avett
Storybook is a fascinating form of theater. playing Little Red.Riding
eran actor. played Lmle
U
•,
Strange.•
Theactorsstart with asimple fairytaleor fuble Hoodandthewickodwitch
's grandmother ~d
Red
it was a lot of
andchangetheirlinesandpartsastheywrite inHaoselandGretel, butit
Ducky Lucky. Alvin
the scripts. The resull is a fantastic blend of was a lot of fun. too:· said
Dtmnahoe(I I) took oo ~
fun tOO."
Rendall.
fantasy and folly.
partsofHansel and Gre,el s
Michael also stan<d in a
'"We were free to change the stories," said
unfonunate father. the
-Rendall
Michael Maiella( 12), who plans to conlinue number of interesting roles,
funnermHennyPW!>•,and
Tolbert
playing Foxy Woxy in
acting in college.
the one and onl)
In the four short plays of Storybook The- Henny Ponny, the Police
I)
Goldilocks.AndyGates(I
_
_
__
_
__
_
_
_
_
Riding
Red
linle
in
Officer
atre, three blind micedancedacrossthestage
portrayed a tree m Han._,'1
many limes, unaware of the fact that they m dt, Hood and Gretel in
had absolutely nothing to do with the plots. Hansel andGre1e/. QuandrellClaybrooks. -.no andGret,l and yet another ofthe three dancing
lnterspersedexclamationsof"Doom.despair, playedlheMamaBearinGoldilac1c;andHansel mice.
Stage techs Ben Hester( I 0). eth
and agony on me; deep dar~ depression, ex- and Gretel's evil mother, has been acting here
cessive misery," were often uttered by the for two years. Aaron Rohmet(IO). a first rime Francis(9) and Ian Hamilton( IO)alsoassisted
actor, played Hansel; Linle Red's grandpa; and in this production.
Unfortunate villains.

b

Habitat for Humanity receives help from our volunteers
by Michael Doan
Building a house with lhe Habitai 1or Hurnaniry is what student volunteers and Fr.
Brendan Miller went to do in Fort Smith oo tlie
misty Saturday morning of parent's weekend.
Habitat for Humanity is a nationall y
known organiiation that is made ofall volunteers who build homes for the homeless.
The group of students that went on the
trip included seniors Aaron Stengel. Michael
Doan. Jason Millsap, Kevin Baltz, and Jesse
Kinney, and juniors Ty Womble, Chris Josef,
Landry Cambell and Chris Cook.
Most of thestudenlS had at least some experience in construction, but lhe ones who did not
learned the ropes from lhe experienced ones.
Ail WO<kod with Mr. Lee Holland. construction
"1anager; Mr. Milford Oaks, constructioo suJlervisor; and Mr. David Harris, a volunteer and
buildingcommiuee chairman.
When the group arrived. most expected
lo build a house, but since the house was at
least seventy-five percent finished, all that
Was done by the volunteers was pulling unW&nted nails from woocL taking out the frame
&om the concrete driveway, sweeping the inSide ofthe house, cleaning up another house
Used for storage, and creating a foundation
for a storage shed. Due to the weather, the
volunteers were unable to finish what they

started on the shed.
Mr. Oaks graciously treated all the volunteers to lunch from Hardees.
··1 didn ·1 mind working on a Saturda}
201 W. Walnut
morn ing si nce I had nothi ng to do. I even
Paris, AR 72855
coincidental ly got to meet Mr. Holland, whom
I worked for last summer:· said Jason.
The group had 10 leave the construction
site early because of the rain, but the work
did not stop there.
Barber/ I) list
Mr. Holland led the group to the headquarters of Habitat for Humanity, where the
Tu esday-Friday
volunteers painted wood for the house.
Saturday
While at the headquarters. Womble. Josef
and Cook learned the ~ - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - ,
trade of turning wood

IUTS by HUCI
963-2421
James Huck

;:tt:~:a::u~:;
of the wood that the
three worked on.
•'It was pretty neat
to learn how to work
the lathe. I wished it
wasn't so cold and it
didn't rain so we could
have at least finished
the shed because I
hate to leave a project
unfinished," commented Womble.

LOGAN COUNTY BANK
Main Branch
Subiaco Branch
600 Main St.
57 E. St_ Hwy. 197
Subiaco, AR 72865 Scranton, AR 72863
938-2511
934-4203

Your Home Town Bank Since 1926
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Conformity means following without thought of purpose
by Matt Stengel
Confonnity and compromise are two
of the most degrading words in the Engl ish language . T he se two words
stand for eve ry uniform actiOll , and

every choice made based on what everyone else is doing.
Can you tell the difference between
saying, " I follow the rules because the
administra ti on tells me to or I fear a
punishment," and "I follow the rules
because I can see the reasoning behind them? " These two statements, although they achieve the same ends, do
not follow the same means.
The first statement lets people take
the easy way out. If yo u follow the
rules because someone tell s yo u to or
because eve ryo ne else is then you
don't have to think about the rules and
their purpose. T.hat is conformity. You
are conforming without thinking.

The first statement involves a conscious effort to weigh the pros, cons, and
value of every opinion, idea, or policy,
and fonn your own opinion based on your
knowledge of the facts. Then with this
opinion you have three choices.
One, you can stand up and express
your opinion; two, you can do nothing
because you don't feel obligated to
yourself to stand up; or three, you can
simp ly not do anything because you
fea r some kind of punishment.
The first two choices will preserve
your se lf-respect, but the last will make
you compromise your integrity.
If you really feel a need to stand up
against anyth ing that you feel is
wrong, then you s ho uld , without res ervation o r fear of punishment.
You must be strong eno,ugh to accept th e consequences of standing up
for what you be lieve in, and know that

Driver's Ed provides needed skills
It also gives an important 10 percent discount on car insurance
by John Davis
One of the changes for 1999-2000 will
be the loss of the Driver's Ed course. This

will most adversely affect day students,
who will benefit the soonest from the ten
percent insurance deduction that comes
with course completion.
However, all students will lose out when
they need car insurance over the summer,
or when they graduate.
To get the discount, students will now
have to take a courseoverthesumstead of
convenience
of having it during school
for a semester.
Drivers Ed. has sometimes had the reputation of a "GPA padder'' because most
people manage to pass with a 94 or 95 percent, but some people still .nanage 10 fail
the course; apparently it 's not just a
"gimmie" course that can be eradicated in
the wake of a more "serious" curriculum.
Many students come into Driver's Ed
with no knowledge of driving whatsoever.
While many day students have been driving since they were I I or 12, many urban
students have not had the chance.

They have not been drivi ng on dirt
roads, learning how to turn and shift gears
etc ... And why shou ld they? They didn't
need to haul hay over the summer.
Until they got to Subiaco they were too
young for it to matter, and now that they're
here they are going to go through the better
halfoffouryears without driving experience.
Previously, their parents could rely on
Subiaco to teach their sons how to drive
responsibly, but now students are going
to take their AP knowledge home over the
summer-and get killed because they don't
know basic fundamentals of driving.
I've been in

with some
people I thought
could drive, but
say
when I got out all I could
was, "they're going to kill
somebody."
9espite this change, next year's seniors
are going to be well off. We'll get the best
of old and new curriculum programs, and
most of us have already learned how 10
drive here at Subiaco; it's the future students who will have to deal with the absence of Driver's Ed.

preserving your self-respect is more important than any punishment. Your
self-respect is one of the greatest
strengths yo u have.
The other stre ngth s a re se lf-purpose. knowing who you are and what
you sho uld do , and self- reas on, thinking and formu latin g your ideas and
opin ions for yourself without influ ence
from others.
I encourage everyone to always
question rules, policies, and opinions.
Question everything. Pursue the facts
and form yo ur own opinion.
Be open to others opinio ns, and respec t them because everyone has a
right to <heir own opinion just as you
have a right to yo urs. But when you
find so methin g you feel is against yo ur
beliefs, sta nd up and challenge it. In
doing this , yo u will preserve your selfres pect.

10
't1f)l
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Volunteers clean and renovate historic spring
by Wade Holman
A local historical site has been restored.
Br. Isaac Youker led a group of generous
students willing to donate their Saturda)
morning in repairing the old monastery
spring on the first ridge.
The students who helped out were senior Paul Denton.juniors Ben Stuth, David
Rolniak and Wade Holman, sophomores
Zach Schenk and Michael Walker, and
freshmen Mark Post and Michael Quinn
Also lending their valued time were Br
Gabriel Bryant and Br. Joshua Fry.
. These participants repaired the foundation of the spring by digging up rocks and
Piling them on the sides to make the walls
These walls, about three and a halffeet tal
by ten feet long, had been destroyed years
ago by loggers and washed away over the
Years.
The voluntee rs also gathered rocks and
"1ud to make a small pool at the top of the
spring to catch the water as it flowed from
th e spring's origin.
''Helping out at the spring was a fun ex-

Br. Joshua Fry, Mark Post, Michael Walker; Zach Schenk. Wade Holman, Michael Qumn,
Br. Gabriel Bryant, Br. Isaac Youkc Dawd Rolnialc and Ben Stuth prop up their shovels.
perience that was also a lot of work," said
David Rolniak.
To get to the spring, go through the field
that leads to the cabin. Once there. locate
the trail to the back left of the student

'1ping site.
Continue south up this beaten path for
about five minutes until you reach a wall of
rocks with water running out of iL Then
you know you' ,e reached the spring.

eascu's
1

Countries with the
Longest School Years
COUNTRY

TOTAL DAYS

1 China
2 Japan
3 Korea
4 Israel
5= Germany
5= Russia
7 Switzerland
8= Netherlands
8= Scotland
8= Thailand
Source: UNESCO

251

243
220
215
210
210
207
200
200
200

Indoor Pool &Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites

Highway 22 East
One Block East of the Square

1-40 Exit 55, Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444 (800) Hampton

Paris, Arkansas

ONLY 17 MILES FROM
SUBIACO ACADEMY

Open: 6am-8pm Mon.-Thurs.
6am-9pm Fri.-Sat.

Rated #I Hampton Inn in 1995-97

963-2413

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by Parent

How do monks become monks?
oc rejects him.
by Paul Kim
The next process is the paper worl<.
Becoming a monk isa long process that takes
"There is a great deal ofpaper worl<." said Br.
year.; to complete.
Br. Joshua Fry has been here fora year and a Joshua. 11 includes a personal profile, medical
half. When he entered into the monastel)',there exams, Baptismal certificales, the maniage cerwere six candidates, but only a few months later tificate of his parents and much more.
Allerthat, if the pe,,o,t is recommended. he
there were only two left. According to Br.Francis
Kirchner, vocation director, th.is was a rare inci- then retJJms as a candidale for six months. DurdenL Usually 50 percen1 ofthe candidates stay ing this time the candidate eats, sleeps, prays
and works alongside the other monks. He also
to become a monk.
During this whole process of becoming a attends fonnarion classes.
Then he leaves for a IWO week vacatioo and
monk, the candidare is VOied on by the monastic corrummity IWO times, once after finishing comes back again for his next test, his novitiare.
The novitiate isa year in duration and is siminovitiate, and once al the end of simple vows.
These votes are laken to derennine whether or lar to candidacy but incudes more respoosibilinot the community feels that the candidale still ties. During the novitiate, the novice wears a
habit, except for the scapular, theootcmlOSI black
belongs.
The entry requiremenis diffi,r between mon- cloth worn on top of the black cassock.
When he lakes his simple vows, he receives
asteries. Al Subiaco AbbeY, one must be between the ages of20-50 to become a candidate. the scapular with a hood. When he is.in simple
The first part of the.process of becoming a vows. he is a ful~fledged monk bu1 for three
years only. 1ne simple VO\VS are the same vows
monk is to visit with lhe vocation director.
The second part of the process is discem- that the "lifetime" monk would make al his promen~ when the candidate visilS the monastery fession but foramuchsho<ter length oftime. Br.
and meeis with the Fonnarioo Team, which in- Joshua just entered into his simple vows this
terviews and talks 1vith the candidates about year on February 2. Br Gabriel Bryant has been
becoming a monk and either recommends him in his simple vows for a year and a half.

MONK FACTS
'ii' 201 monks have joined Subiaco Abbey since March 15,
1878.
'ii' Fr. Meinrad is the oldest living
monk at age 91.
'ii' Thirty-two monks are graduates of Subiaco Academy.
'ii' Most monks hold advanced
degrees.
'ii' Br. Adrian plays croquet.
'ii' Br. Isaac is the youngest monk.
'ii' Fr. Hugh and Br. Ephrem
practice calligraphy.
,;, Subiaco Abbey has six priests
in eleven parishes.
,;, Br. Edward is an expert on
butterflies and arrow heads.
'li' The average monk enters the
monastery at age 30.
,;, Monks attend church five times
a day.
,;, Five monks permanently
reside in the infirmary.
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by Casey Garza

'li' Br. Martin manually rings the
bells 12 times a day.
'li' The Abbey has published a
486-page book titled A Place
Called Subiaco written by Fr.
Hugh Assenmacher.
'li' Fr. Harold etches and stains
alass.
,;, Fr. Damien has been here the
longest, since 1931 .
'li' Br. Jude hand crafts intricate
wooden bowls.
'ii' The average mark gets six
hours of sleep.
,;, Twelve monks are teachers.
,;, Br. Louie makes rosaries.
,;, Two monks transferred from
the Order of St. Francis to the
Order of St. Benedict, Br.
Joseph and Br. Edward.
'li' There have been six abbots.
,;, Br. Thomas makes peanut
brittle.

Music Review
by Wade Holman

world of music.

Their new CD, Obsolete, is their first
attempt since Remanufacture in 1997,
which was an album containing remixes
of songs from Demanufacture in 1995.

Fear Factory, as a band, also incorporates styles of techno into their selfproclaimed "extreme alternative·• genre.

This is ma.inly because the drummer,
Raymond Herrara, is a fan of syntheIn

the

by Casey Garza
During the Parents Weekend , some
in fund-raiser for their classes. The

Deafening their listeners with an unbelievable array of sound, Fear Factory
has made their latest appearance in the

music.

Modified carnival held in rec room during Parents Weekend
of the classes and mothers participated

****

sized
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"Edgecrusher," "Shock," and "De-

scent," this interest shows up quite vividly.
Obsolete is a CD with powerful guitar riffs, booming basslines, and lyrics
that will slick in the listener's head.
These are features that should be
present in every good hard-rock album.
The CD book has a storyline that
goes along with the songs' lyrics in a
movie script style. This story is mainly

sophomore class held its annual bake
sale.

"The money wi II go to the class fund
Which will be for activities and
Occurrences,"said so phomore class

presiden1 Zack Hebert.
The bake sa le raised approximately
Si70.
The juniors held a pie-throwing contest Co help raise money for their class.
Rendall Tolbert, Wade Holman ,
Quandrell Claybrooks, Andy Gates,
Chris Cipolla and Alvin Dun11ahoe were
the targets.
··1 thought it was a unique and fun
way to make money," commented

Claybrooks.
"I though it was fun, it also lasted
good," said Rendall.
·· 1t was a good idea to make money,"
commented Wade.
Some of the mothers held a silent
auction to raise money for the school.

Freshman John Bel/ante slams a pie into the face ofjunior Rendall Tolbert

mother of Richard Reeves ; Mrs. Dottie
Neumeier,

and

Mrs.

Anita

VanRavensway, mother of Bret Ward,
organized and helped with the event.

"I lhink they did an excellent job get-

People from all over donated things

ting it organized, ... said Mrs. Neumeier,
school secretary.

tioned off. Mrs. Rhonda Reeves ,

parents involved in the Parents Asso -

t? the school , which in turn were auc-

ciation. Items ranged from gift cards
fish baskelS 10 wine blessed by the
Pope.
The auc1ion raised a total of S800,

10

which will contribure to the newly
founded Parents Association.

She and the school hope to gei more

about the future where machines have
taken over most of the world and are

pursuing lhe few surviving humans.

In 1he story, one human called the
"Edgecrusher" escapes from prison and
is on the run from the "Smasher/Devourer.'' a machine sent to retrieve runaways and strays.
The Edgecrusher represents a nonconfonnist trapped in an unaccepting
confonnist world. This is shown in the
song "Edgecrushcr'' itself by the lyrics.
..a purist non-confonnist jaded subhuman terrorist; from flesh to steel and
blood to blade I fight to exist."
At the end of the story, the
Edgecrusher walks out of a church. The
church in the story shows how the system destroyed God in their everyday
lives. The Edgecrusher is losing faith.
The lyrics stated, "A rival of justice,
extreme rush of hatred. Survival in a
twisted world where nothing is sacred."
Overall, Obsolete is a well recorded
album that exhibits the work that Fear
Factory put into it.

From Left: Sophomores Treal Frazier, Zach Hebert, and Rolando Martine:: advertise
th baked goods, which they sold ro studenrs, faculty, and parents on the Saturday
eir
afternoon ofParents Weekend to raise money for their class.

Sophomore Robel Newman g1\!es Junior
Andy Gates a pie m the/ace. Juniors 100/t.
many pies to the/ace in order to raise
money/or their class.
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Soccer in review

Masters of violin and piano present evening concert
by Michael Maiella
The classical sounds of the piano
and violin harmonized in concert to enlighten and entertain students and faculty in the Joe and Anna Walter Audito rium on the evening of March 3.
Performing in the concert were two
masters of music, Arthur Dercksen on
the piano and Odin Guenther on the
violin. They showcased three lengt hy

pieces of music.
These were Fantais ie ou Scene de
Ballet, opus 100 by Charles Auguste
de Beriot; Foies d 'Es pag ne by
Arcangelo Corell i; and Sonata F-Ma-

mance.
"It is imposs ible to decide if you can
appreciate and like something if you
have nol experienced it,'· she said.
The performance was a hit and
opened the eyes of the students to the
artistry and wonder of thi s unique classical music.
"The concert was phenomenal, both
rience to expose the boys to this form men being such masters of their instruments," said Chris Hebert{12).
of c lassica l music," said Mrs.Aitken.
According to Dercksen , he and
She added that even though most of
the students wou ld not have wanted Guenther have been playing together
t
1993 throughout Arkansas ,
mos
is,
since
th
to attend a concert such as
of them ac tu ally enjoyed the perfor- though "infrequent ly."
Their performances are always free
of charge.
"We play at the drop of a hat," explained Dercksen.
The two musicians si mply enjoy using their talents for others to experience the fine arts.
Dercksen says he enjoys playing
because he is '•furthering the arts and
getting it known, especially to youth:·

jor, opus 8 by Eduard Grieg.
Both men have outstanding credentials in music; Dercksen from Columbia University and Guenther from universities in his homeland of Germany.
Mrs.Aitken , music instructo r, had
asked Guenther if he and Dercksen
would perform for the student body.
'"I thought it would be a good expe -

Warren's Shoes

Pianist Arthur Derc/csen and violinist Odin Guenther cap their performance with
multiple encores lo the enjoyment of the Subiaco community.

ED

WILL IAMS
Body Shop Inc.

Authorized Nike Headquarters

Amerine
~--Ey e Clinic
~ Dr.Perr y Amerine
Optometric Physician

201 Pennington Drive Off: (501) 963-3222
Paris, Arkansas72855 Res: (501 ) 963-6809

Paris

963-2661

Charleston

965-7595
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Ozark

667-3809

by Michael Doan

MORRILTON
With coaching from Coaches James
Galarza and Isidoro Rubio(l2), the first Trojan soccer game of the year ended with a
shutout over the Morrilton Devil Dogs 5--0.
With that impressive score, the '99 soccer
season started on the right track. Eugenio
Tapia scored one goal off a penalty kick.
Alberto Guzman sneaked another goal past
the opposing team's defenders. The star of
the game, Rolando Martinez, contributed the
most goals with a hat trick for a total of three
goals.
The Trojan soccer team includes the following seniors: Fernando Cox. Jared
Thomason, Adam Thomas, Charles Beal~ Will
Weaver. Michael Doan; juniors: Thomas
Nalepa, Mikey Pinedo, Chris Josef, Chris
Cipolla: sophomores: Alberto Guzman.
Rolando Martinez. Ian Hamilton, Fernando
Rivera, Rafael de los Cobos, Augustm del
Rio, Paul Kim. and freshmen : Jesus Garza,
Eugenio Tapia, Anuro Gutierrez. Adrian
Villareal. and Rodrigo Lambreton

GREENwooo

The Trojans lost to Greenwood 3-2, but
they will have a rematch this season.
The game began with a goal scored by
Greenwood when their striker barely kicked
the ball past goalie Fernando Cox in less than
thirty seconds of the first kickoff.
After their goal the Trojan's defense
Slepped up to contain Greenwood's offense.
However, Greenwood retaliated and prevented the Trojans from scoring.
1'.o other goals were scored in the first
half of the game. Greenwood was leading
the board with a score of3-0 in the middle of
the second half. The Trojans rebounded to
Score two goals by Rolando Martinez and
Alberto Guzman to eod the game.

MORRILTON
Once again, the Trojans defeated the Devil

Dogs with a score ofS-2.
The Trojans dominated the field more than
SO J)ercent of the game. Jared Thomason
scored the first goal of the game. Jesus Gana
and Eugenio Tapia led the Trojans with two
goals a piece. Morrilton made the mistake of
giving Subiaco many chances to score by
Creating free kicks. A free kick is when a
Player commits a penalty such as a foul,a
~andball,anoffsides,orahigh kick. The free
•ck is placed where the penalty occurred and

Freshman Jesus Gar:a leads a pair of Ozark defenders to their goal. Gar::.a scored 1he
last goal again.st the Hillbillies durmg lhe afternoon hol'le game_
gives the other team a chance to regroup and
score.

OZARK
With all the Trojans playing exceptionall)
Y.ell, Subiaco shut out the Ozark Hillbillies 90.
Subi's offense did excellent in the first half
of the game. The key to the Trojan·s success
against Ozark was communication and passing. Rolando Martinez scored the first goal
of the game and !mer scored another.
One of these goals was off a comer kick
from Rafael de los Cobos. who later had another assist from mid-field. Jesus Gana obtained a hat trick.
Eugenio Tapia added another point from a
penalty kick. Alberto Guzman helped the
score grow with a point. Jared Thomason
had three assists.
Arturo Gutierrez scored the last JX)int of
the first half. The score for the first half was
8-0. The Trojans dominated over90 percent
ofthe field. During the second half, the bench
players, who all played aggressively. were
put in for the rest of the game.
The Hillbillies were still unable to score
due to the effort put on by the defense. The
highlight of the second half was when
Fernando Cox kicked the ball, which was deflected off Michael Doan's shin for the final
goal of the game.

SOUTHSIDE
The Trojans took a loss to the Southside
Rebels with a close score of3-2.
Near the end of the first halfofthe game,

the Trojans led the board with t\\0 goal,.
Rolando Martinez and Jesus Garza scored
the goals. During the second half. the Rebel
caught up v. ith the Trojans t.> tie the score 22
11 was observed that one of outhside's
strikers apparently kicked goalie Fernando
Co, in the head as he stripped a"a) the ball.
Both teams pla)ed aggressi ... ely to keep
the score close. Even though Southside had
beaten Greenwood 8-1. this did not hinder
the Trojans from puning up a fight.

OZARK
Deja vous are the only words to describe
the game against the Ozari,. Hillbillies when
the Trojans beat them 9-1.
The offense ofthe Trojans was explosi\..e.
In the first halfofthe game, Rolando Martinez
scored the first goal.
Minutes later he scored three consecutive goals fbr a hat trick.. Fernando Ri ... era
later scored a goal in retaliation after Ozark
scored their only goal.
Being at the right place at the right time
was the factor for Paul Kim to score a goal
from a comer kick. In the second half, Jared
Thomason took Fernando Cox's position as
goalie, while Cox was put in asa mid-fielder
Cox used his incredible speed to elude
Ozark's defenders as he went for a quick goal.
With fifteen minutes left in the game,
Eugenio Tapia kick the ball from half field for
a MLS, Major League Soccer, goal. Jesus
Garza scored the last point of the game.
After this game, the Trojans record is4-2--0.
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Trojans finish as conference co-champs

Trojans battle to district championship Faculty defeat
17, followed by Niels Liberia who made
by Matt Stengel
The Trojans entered the district cham- 14 . lesson George(l2) and Josh Tritt( I I)
students in game
pionship as co-conference winner and both bad seven points. Niels had two
rebounds. two steals, and two assists .
show was just as spectacular, but the re- Josh Trin had two rebounds, three steals,
sult was not the same. In the tournament and three assists. Nick Tencleve( I0) only
the Trojans beat the Ozark Hillbillies 53 scored two points, but made some huge
10 51. but los1 in the final game to the defensive plays and earned two rebounds, three steals and four assists.
Clarksville Panthers 65 to 71 .
When the Trojans faced Clarksville,
The game against Ozark was the
third time the Trojans played the Hill- they played almost dreamlike in the first
billies this basketball year. Only six few minutes. scoring on every possespoints have separated the Trojans in sion and holding Clarksville to nothing. But at the end of the quarter,
1he winning games combined.
In the semifinals of the third meet• Clarksville had crawled back to 16
ing of the two teams, the Trojans were points to Subiaco's 21.
The second quarter battle was indown thrt>e points with about 20 sectense with many fouls on both teams.
onds left in the game.
Matthew Tencleve( I I) came off a but in the last four seconds of the half,
high pick by Niels Liberia(I2), hit a Clarksville's center hit a three pointer
NBA range three-pointer to tie the to tie the game at 31.
The third quarter was just as physigame, and sent it into overtime.
In overtime both teams went point cal and ended with a score of 45 to 48 in
for point until the end when Matthew Clarksville's advantage. The fourth quardrove in and made an off-balance shot ter proved to be Subiaco's downfall. All
in the middle of the lane which put the through the fourth quarter, the Trojans
Trojans up two points as time ran out. found offensive and defensive reboundKeith Tencleve( I 2) said, "It was a ing very difficult.
Late in the fourth. Nick Tencleve and
tough game. but Manhew hit some
Niels, the leading rebounders of the
clutch shots:'
Matthew Tencleve led scoring with game. fouled out. From there the game
fell out of reach and ended with Clarksville winning the game by six points.
Even though the game ended in a loss,
the Trojans had played hard. According
to Matthew Tencleve, ··we can play better." AnoLher impressive point was the
participation by the student body. All
but two boarders attended the game, as
Kenny Stengel
well as many of the day students.
Owner & Operator
"The cheering has been great all year
and at this game. but students have to
know where to draw the line," said Jesson
George.
Matthew again led scoring with 27,
followed again by Niels who had 2o
points. lesson George added 6, while
Josh Tritt. Nick Tencleve, and Lee
Amerine( 12) added two each. Niels got
Call for Free Estimates
seven rebounds. four steals. one assist,,threc blocked shots, and one loose
ball.
Nick Tencleve grabbed five rebounds, one steal. and earned three as•
sists. Josh Tritt got four rebounds.
three steals and three assists.

defending their 1998 district title. The

The
Carpent er

Shop

"Manufadurinq
Qualit4 Cabinets
Since 1975"
Shop 635-2951
Home 635-2953

Class of 1973

by Wade Holman
Seven seniors, who were not members of the varsity basketball team ,
tested their athletic skills against an
equal field of faculty members during
Parents Weekend.
David Lensing, Todd Elliotl,
Charles Beall, Jared Martin, Adam
Thomas, Brian Phillips and Loren
Mize panicipated in the game against
staff members Coach B.J. Ross, Mr.
Jose Aznar, Mr. Gary Kinney, Mr. Brian
Ante, Mr. Hans Broekman, Coach Mike
Berry an;I Mr. Heath Spillers.
Early in the game, the students
came out showing they were on top of
their game, but the lead changed hands
continuously during the exhibition.
At halftime, the seniors were winning
by one point, with a score of26-25.
In the second half, once again, each
team showed an equal eftort to annihilate the other. At the end of the game,
however, it was the teachers who
barely came out on top with a final
score of38-35.
"'I was surprised that we won,'' com~
mented Mr. Ante.
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Three losses place b-ball fourth in region and out of first state round
by Matt Stengel
"We were headed to good things, but

Senior Dav,d Vowell hustles to return
the serve against a Russellville player.

Tennis
Sport Shorts
by Zach Schenk
Trojans Upset Northside in First Tennis Match of the Season

The Subiaco tennis team is off to a
good start with a win against Nonhside.
The players that make up the team are
seni0r.;John Parxerand David Vowel~juniors Ricco Ardegmani andTy Womble, and
sophomores Agustin Del Rio, A.J
l<aulinan, JeffCooper, and l.ach Truemper.
Ricco, Ty, Parker. Vowell. Cooper.
Agustin, and Zach played the singles and
all won their matches except for l.ach, who
lost both sets 4-6, 4-6.
Agustin and Parker, Cooper and A.J.,
and Ricco and Ty won their games in the
doubles matches.
This is the 26• year for Br. Adrian
Strobel to coach the Trojan tennis team.

Four consecutive wins
The Subiaco tennis team isofftoagreat
Start this year by defeating Northside,
RusseUville, and Booneville and Pwis. The
scores of these matches were Northside
9-t, Russellville 5-2, Paris 6-0, and

Boonevilles.-0.
Tennis coach Br. Adrian Strobel cannot explain the reason for these opening
victories. but according to Ricco, it's the
hard work that the team has put in all year
In the recent Booneville doubles match,
Agustin and John defeai,d their opponents 6-2, 6-2. In the singles, Ricco 111d
Ty both blanked their opponents 6-0, 6-0
and Agustin won 6-1, 6-1. John blanked
his first opponent 6--0, and followed that
Witha6-1 victory.

added two rebounds and one assist.
lesson added eight points. four re-

bounds, three steals and three assists.
you can 1 t control people's health."
The Trojans played second-ranked
According to Coach Tencleve, the
sickness of Keith Tencleve(l2), Matthew Mountainview in the first round of the
Tencleve(I I), and Travis Amerine(l0) AAA State Tournament at Fountain
was part of the reason the Trojans sea• Lake. but lost 49 to 53.
Juniors Josh and Matthew led the team
son of glory ended in such disappointment. The Trojans rounded out the '98- with IO points each. Jesson and Nick
'99 basketball season with three losses, Tencleve( I 0) added eight each. Josh
but the statistics showed that the Tro- added to his stats IO rebounds, two
steals one assist, and three blocks. Lee
jans played well on average.
The Trojans entered the regional tour- Amerine(12) added six rebounds and four
nament ranked second. but finished in points to the total.
Matthew had the top field goal perfourth place . Their first match-up was
against Green Forest. who fell under the centage of players with substantial playing time, with 79 percent followed b}
Trojans charge 59 to 64.
After beating the Trojans 66 to 63, Prai- Keith with 67 percent, lesson with 66
rie Grove lost to Ozark in the final game. percent and Lee with 65 percent. Niels
In the banle for third , ubiaco played topped rebounding .,;th 178, followed b}
Clarksville, who had been beaten by Josh with 135 .
The most steals went to Josh\\ ith 79.
Ozark in the second round: the Trojans
and lesson followed closely with 78 .
were defeated 71 to 66.
A lot was riding on the game versus Matthew made I07 assists. and Jesson
Green Forest. The winner would advance added 84. Point totals were 554 to Matto the next round in regional action, but thew, 408 to Niels. 280 to Josh and 231 to
more importantly. they would get a chance Jesson. The team shot 35 percent from
three-point range, 59 percent from field
to play in the state tournament.
Niels Liberia( 12) led scoring with 17. goal range , and 66 percent from free
followed by Matthew who had 15, Josh throw range.
Coach Tencleve said that at times
Tritt( I I) who made 12, and lesson
George(l2) who earned nine. Niels through the season .. we were bener than
grabbed 12 rebounds, two steals and we've ever been."
Niels Liberia and Matthe" Tencleve
blocked three shots.
Josh had two rebounds, three steals earned All-State Honors, and lesson
and three assists. Matthew had sh. as- George and Josh Tritt gained a position
on All District for 4AAA
sists.
Niels got a two star nomination 10 pla)
In the loss to Prairie Grove. Matthew
led the attack with 18 points, followed b> in the all-star game in July, which means
lesson with 16, and Niels and Josh who 1fthe officipls decide to take two pla}erS
both had 11. Niels had nine rebounds, from this conference Niels will get to play
three steals, one assist and three blocked in the All-Star game
The Trojans finished the season "ith
shots. Jesson had seven steals. five asa 21-9 record. and co-confefence cham•
sists and got one loose ball.
Clarksfor the 4AAA West Conference.
against
pions
third
for
In the banle
ville, Niels had 15 ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
points, five rebounds
and three assists.
Matthew made 11
points, one rebound
and two assists. Josh
made 10 points, five rebounds, one i.;tea I and
two assists. Travis
made 10 points. and L _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _--...J
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Mr. Gus Buss officially retires, but continues to serve
by Casey Garza
Many times we walk around the campus without even thinking about all the
little. detailed touches
that have been made by
someone unnoticed: Gus
Buss constantly cleaned
windows,

mopped

floors. and worked outside. These are contributions we have come to
expect. but we will notice
when he is gone
The faculty and staff
exhibited a relaxed. laid
back. and calm tone
while gathering in the
conference room at the
retirement recep1ion for

maroon Arkansas Razorback jacket and
a matching cap. His eyes sparkled as he
tried on the memorabilia, smirking at comby Br.
Francis Kirchner on how

ments made

"Subiaco is
a good
place, like a
second
home."
Gus Buss

it should have been
white and blue (Kentucky colors).
If you know Gus well.
you are one of a few; the
1955 Subiaco graduate
usually keeps to himself
Ironically, his classma1es

voted him "Most popu1
lar person of the year.1

''He was an outstand-

ing football player back
in the days." commented
Br. Tobias DeSalvo. Gus
excelled in football, playing center posiand winning, All State.
years
three
tion for
Forthree of the four years he also played
baseball.
Gus was raised in Scranton along with

------- ----

Gus Buss on Friday March 5. Gus and
some of the staff shared stories of old
memories and past games. Cake and
punch were served at the party.
Gus was treated to a large present-a

------.. r!~

Mr. Bill Staed, Br. Francis Kirchner and Fr. Herbert Vogephol watch as Gus opens a
gift m the Sanders Conference Room

~

Gus opens a gifl filled with Arkansas
Razorback memorabilia for his retiremenJ.
his two brothers, who also enended Subiaco.
·'Subiaco is a good place, like a second home:· Gus said. After graduation
he went into the Marines arld was stationed in California fortwo years.
When returning, he went into mechanical contracting in Fayetteville. He married his sweethean Anne Buss and had
five children; the only boy was in the
class of'84 and is now a police officer in
Conway. The girls have graduated from
college and are now married.
What attracted Mr. Buss back to Subiaco in 1992?
i.The religious life is very attractive to
me; also the scenery is very pretty." Gus
says he is very close with the monks,
attends church every unday and participates in the evening vesper5..
Gus is now officially retired, yet we
will still see him perfonning duties, or just
leisuring around the campus as part of
his relaxation.

PARisFoRD

BANKof the OZARK.5

Joseph H. Schluterman
Dealer

1405 East Walnut
P.O. Box626

514 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Paris, AR 72855
{501) 963-1100
Fax: (501) 963-1034

Bus: (501) 963-30512
(800) 467-3325
Res: (501) 963-3068
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CASA club begins and continues with great enthusiasm
by Michael Doan
Joad Lopez and Si-hyungSong,along with
Mrs. Chandra Rush, sponsor, have founded
a new organization. CASA, Cultural Awareness at Subiaco Academy.
Joad and Song felt a need to let the people
Of the school realize and appreciate the many
different cultures within the community.
To help the community see the many dilfe,-ent cultures, members of the new organization
have given talks during morning assemblies and
built displays about their countries.
Mrs. Rush said thal she was thrilled when
load and Song approached her with their idea
of treating the new club. An org;mization like
CASA was \W1at sbe wanted to be created.
CASA is not just for foreigners; it is open Senior Si-hyung Song stands ready lo explain his display of Korean culture 1h01 he
to everyone.
designed 10 share with Parents Weekend visitors.
" I would like to see more participation from
stood by their projec1 to answer visitors'
ing is go ing to be held.
the American students," said Mrs. Rush.
O,, Parent's Weekend, CASA put on a pre- questions.
CASA meetings are usually held on MonSome displays were more fascinating than
days at 6:30 p.m. The talks that are given at sentation in the PAC of Centenary Hall.
displa) b)
rne~tings are discussions of the projects CASA members made displays for the par- others like the Afiican-American
\\hich
Which will occur in the future. There is no set ents. students, and faculty to see infonna- Quandrell Claybrooks and Treal Frazier.
artnumber of people who anend because not tion about each country that the members played recordings from Afiican-American
everyone can come every time when a meet- represented. The creators of each display ists.

Abbey and Academy staff exhibit arts, acrafts
wall hanging quilt for her project. She had
by Zach Schenk
AnexhibitfortheartofSubiacoAcademy
faculty and staff members was open to the
Public in the gallery of the PAC.
b All sorts of arts and crafts that were made
Y the faculty and staff of the Abbey were
on display at the exhibit. These included
Paintings in oil and water color; art in pen
811d ink; calligraphy, woodwork, photography, and needlecrafts.
,1ne organizeroftheexhibitwas Br.Ephrem
0
. Bryan, teacher of Latin II and computer
~plications. The exhibitors included Sue
F oenig, Dottie Newneier, Fr.Andrew Wewer,
;-Hugh Assenmacher, Br.Edward Fischesser,
NOSe Schneider, Br.Joseph Koehler, Theresa
F •egle, Fred Gladdis. Bill Wright, Fr.Felix
~edeman. Br.Adrian Strobel, Gina
. hlutennan, Fr.Victor Gillespie, Doris Lens~&: limmie Geels. BrJude Schnutt. Fr.Harold
I< ••man, Jo Ann Eckelholf, Abbot Jerome
Odell, and Br.Thomas Moster.
"ToeptJllX)Seofthisexhibitionwastodis1
p ay the various artistic talents of the staff
and faculty of the Abbey and Academy,"
said Br. Ephrem.
Mr. Fred Gladdis, a teacher and photogJaPher, Jlrovided entries for the art exlubit upon

the request ofBr.Ephrem.

''I have taken photography classes and
won«:dwithfriendswhogavemefeedbackand
guidance," said Mr. Gl!Kldis.
Mrs.Timmie Geels. alumni secretary, also
providedanfortheexhibit Mrs.Geelsmade

worked on the quilt for about a year and
wanted to share it with other people.
Mrs.Gecls learned to make quilts from her
mother-in-la" She plans to show her art again
ifanotherartexhibitoccursat Subiaco.

Memphis provides weekend get-aways
gather around to see who can make the best
b) Will Annstrong
Memphis is a good town with good BBQ. If you "in or you lose, it does not
people. The population was about 600,000 maner because you still have a good time.
"1an) \\Oll•kno-.11 people are from The
in 1996. Memphis is in Tennessee and lies
next to the Mississippi River. Memphis lies University of Memphis, such as all-star
right beside Arkansas and Mississippi and basketball player Penny Hardawa>, who
is approximate!) four hours driving time plays for the Orlando Magic. Other basketball players to come from The Unisersitv of
away from Subiaco.
There are many interesting places to visit Memphis are Cedric Henderson (Clevel;,,,,i
in Memphis. One of these is the Memphis Cavaliers), Lorenzt:n Wright (Los Angeles
Pyramid_ which is the home coun of the Clippers) and Elliot Perry (N°" Jerse) 'ets).
Aoother event to visit in the summer is the
University of Memphis basketball team. It
also holds various exhibits such as the AAA baseball team (a minor league team for
Ancient Greek Gold exhibit held earlier in the St Lou,s Cardinals). the Memphis Red1999. tudents from Subiaco have the op- birds. This )ear will be the secood season
theyhaveplayodinMemphis. Ayoongplayer
portunity to visit these exhibits often.
Another event to visit in Memphis is the namedl. D. Drewplayedhalfoftheseason for
May International BBQ Contest. This is a the Redbirds and is now playing in the majors
contest where people all over the world with the St Lows Cardinals.
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Parents Weekend a very big success:
Mr. Gary Kinney guards senior
David Lensing as David drives
to the hoop. During the
weekend, the faculty and
students participated in a
competitive basketball game.
The faculty ended up outscoring the seniors.

Right: The terrified Steve and the ever calm JaneAnne Finch
played by senior Michael Maiello and Vicky McClelland, take
offon Albatross Airlines to visit Subiaco students from around
the world in the Spring Parents Weekend Music Program.
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Bazaar, basketball, conference s & music
LEFT: Sophomore Paul Kim
plays South Korea's national
anthem during the "Around the
World" show hosted by the the
CASA organization during
Parents Weekend. As Kim
played the anthem, his mother
sang along.
RIGHT: "California" band
members featured seniors,
Dave Vowell, David Trost and
Michael Ensign (not pictured),
who performed "Cheeseburger
in Paradise" by Jimmy Buffet.

"Greasy Valley Boys, "Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher, Br, Jude Schmitt
and Mr. Gary Kinney, perform
the famous "Down in the
Arkansas" at the "Around tire
World" musical show during
Parents Weekend.
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Monks explain Benedictinism
by Andy Briseno
" Benedictinism is very much
alive today, " said Fr. Hugh
Assenmacher during his presefltation at the March 19 Day of Recollection.
That message permeated the day,
and was introduced by Fr. Brendan
Miller during his opening speech.
• "When Father Brendan was talking about how he wanted to be a

Fr. Bendan A-filler discusses his calling
during the Day of Recollection.

monk when he was very young,
really became interested," said junior Matthew Plafcan. " His
storytelling was very engrossing."
director, made a brief speech during the Day of Recollection.
"I know it 's hard to believe,"
said Br. Francis, " but I used to be
in the same spot you are in today. "
Br. Francis described how he
became a Benedictine at the age
of 36, despite owning a successful
landscaping business with more
money than he " could ever spend. "
Br. Francis also told how he has
grown closer to God because of
entering the monastery.
Fr. Hugh ' s annual slide presentation told the life story of St.
Benedict and how the Rule of St.
Benedict has changed Christian
faith everywhere
He showed the student body a list
of all the Benedictine houses in the
United States and showed how
Benedictinism has spread all over
the world.
Other activities in the day included a session where faculty advisors questioned students about
how they thought Benedictinism had
affected them and their education.
The reconciliation service and
Ma.ss were conducted by Fr.
Brendan .
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Contributed by Br. Adrian Strobel
The Subiaco Tennis Trojans are the AAA
state champions in singles and are also the

team champions.

The state tournament was
Played in Pine Bluff on April 29 and 30.
Agustin Del Rio( IO) was seeded number
one in the tournament and became the AAA
singles champ in the toumarnent. Del Rio
defeated Chris Couch of East Poinsett Co 60, 6- I. Drew Wright ofCentral Arie Christian
was also defeated by Del Rio6-7, 6-3, 6-4.
ra· Del Rio defeated Chris Hogue offounlll Lake Ill the semifinals 6-2, 6-1 .
~ the finals, Del Rio played and defeated
Ri . MacDonaidofValleyView6-4,6-3. Del
0
•s the smgles champion of AAA tennis.
R. In the doubles, Jeffery Cooper(I0) and
AM State tournamenl in Pine Bluff.
H•cco Ardemagni( I I) defeated Eric The Subiaco tennis team placed first aJ the
11 lllger and Aaron Adcock of Dermott 6- From left to right: Ty Womble(//}, Augustin Del Rio(/0), Jeff Coper(/ I), Cooch Br.
r.'1 6-3. Cooper and Ardemagni were de- Adrion Strobel, Ricco Ardemogni(/1), and John Parker(/2).
;ared by Smith and Gordon of Nashville in
e next round 6-4, 6-4.
f, John Parker(I2) and Ty Womble(! I) deSo why is he resigning? Father exby Casey Garza
~ted Matthew Jackson and Matthew
Fr. William Wewers announced his res- plains it this way:
•meofDrewCeo tral~,6-3. Parkerand
" In the book of Ecclesiastes, the writer
ignation as Athletic Director of Subiaco
~ombfe then defeated Jed Davis and Roben
Academy on April 26, 1999. He has served says that there is a time for everything
r, cKay of Beebe 7-5, 7-<>, but were then deeated in
in this position since I 973, having being under the heavens. After 27 years ofbeth e semifiassigned to it by Abbo! Michael Lensing. in~ Athletic Di~r at the Academy, I
by
nals
felt it was time to tum
As athletic director
Carver and
over the reins of the
Fr. William handled
Martin of
department to anthe sports financing,
Mena 6-7
other person," said
drove buses, sched6-4,6-1. '
Fr. William.
uled games, conFr. William's new
Del Rio
tracted with schools
has been
work assignment has
and officials, maininvited to
yet to be determined.
tained facilities and
Play in the
Abbot Jerome Kodel
and
equipment,
OvcraI I
will finalize the posihandled public relation over the summer
Tennis
tions.
Tournamonths.
"Fr. Wtlliamwasan
ment 00
What Fr. William
excellent athletic diMay 15 at
rector. He seemed to really care about ath- enjoyed about being the Director of Athe
h
t
letics and the students. I'll miss him," com- letics was working with the coaching staff
Fa;rficld Sophomore Augustin Del
mented Chris Cipolla( I I), footbal~soccer and the student athletes.
Bay Tennis Rio is the AAA singles stare
See Fr. William page 2
and track athlete.

°

Fr. WJ1]jam bids athletics adieu

Center.

champion.

I
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PAX dedication:
Mrs. Joann Lynch

Mrs. Joann lynch celebrates after the
announcement of rhe Pax dedication to
her.

Journalists gain

valuable experience
by Paul Kim
Sophomores Paul Kim and Eric Tsai ac-

companies by Mr. Fred Gladdis,joumalism
teacher, attended a newspaper design seminar in Liu le Rock on Saturday, March I0.
Mr. Tim Harrower, a well-known newspaper designer for The Oregonian of West
Linn, Oregon, conducted the seminar. He

has wriuen the book The Designer~ Handbook.
The serr.inar that Mr. Harrower presented was about how a newspaper can
apply his rules to help jazz up the paper and
sell it.
Mr. Harrower had nine rules for making
newspapers look better and more inviting.
One rule was to keep layout clean and modular, which means keeping things looking nice
and neat, not sloppy and just misplaced.
Another rule that he emphasized was to
make the newspaper more useful. He advised editors to add more features like an
index to the ads and graphics that visualize
the subject as well as give infonnation.
"It was design for the professional newspapers, but I believe we can get ideas on
how newspapers should be designed to
appeal to the public by auending these
seminars," said Mr. Gladdis.

The Oth.ers provides tunes for campus
by Wade Holman
They call themselves The Others.
They are a student band that occasionally plays in Die Bunkerstube on weekends. The band originally consisted of
Drew Mason( IO) on lead guitar, James
Fitzgerald(l 1) on bass, and JetfDubuc(9)
on drums. Wade Holman( 11) went on to
be the bass player when Fitzgerald qui~
and David Whigham(IO} plays rhythm
guitar.
They play
cover songs by
bands such as

needed to play somewhere and become
known. Their first gig was playing before
a basketball game and during half-time.
Br. James Casey, manager of Die
Bunkerstube, enjoyed their sounds
enough to ask them to play in the underground campus restaurant.
Since they were wannly received, Mrs.
LeCleta Aitken asked them to play al the
Logan County Republicans' Annual Lincoln Day Dinner in Paris.
This event led
to The Others
playing at the

Nirvana, Blur,

Cowie Wine Fes-

Guns and Roses.
and ZZ Top. Mason has written
"Stargazer ,"
41
Tom Jones."
and the popular
blues song that
was played at the
Parents
last
Weekend.
After practicing for about a
month and a half,
they knew they

tival in Paris May
I.

If you keep
your ears open

around campus.

you may hear
the harmonious

sounds of The
Others playing in
adonnroomorin

Bunkerstube patrons enjoy the music ofThe
Others on a Sunday evening.

Fr. William
continued from page 1
u1saw my position as athletic director
to do those tasks which would give the
coaches more time to devote themselves

to coaching the young men under their

charge," explained Fr. William.
The high points ofthe job included assisting coaches and seeing that the students' needs were met. He added, "Ifthere
were low times, I didn't.pay much attention to them. 11
There were some temporary setbacks,

however, such as the perfonnance of the
football team. "I do regret that the football
program wasn't as successful as the
coaches or the players would have liked.
We all like to win," commented Father.
Fr. William has a concern about the new
l,ase;,all team-namely, that there aren't
enough students to support all the spring
sports. Back in the days when Subiaco

the Stube to enthe
tertain
people around
them.

had a baseball team, track was the only
other spring sport offered. Currently there
are six other sport activities in the spring
semester. He feels the number of activities does not fit the size of the school.
'•Given the sii.e of our school, that is an
awful lot of activities," he commented.
In 1955, Fr. William entered the Academy. He graduated in 1959, receiving the
Pereyra Award for Unselfishness. In 1960,
he entered the monastery and was ordained a priest at Subia.o in 1967. He was
ass igned as Residential Dean in 1968, until accepting the Athletic Director position in 1973. He presently teaches accounting and personal finance.
"Fr. William was great. Losing him is
like losing part of the athletic program,"'
said Charles Beall (12), footbal~ soccer and
track competitor.
The administration has appointed Mr.
Tun Tencleve to the Athletic Director position.

'THE PERISCOPE

Classes hear
fish stories
by Michael Maiella
Ichthyology, the study of fish,
was the topic of a lecture given to
the advanced biology and physics
classes by Dr. Charles Gagen on
April 8.
.. , found him to be very informative and interesting," said senior
Paul Denton .
Dr. Gagen, a professor at Arkansas Tech University in Russellville,
discussed his studies of fish in Arkansas, particularly his research on
Crooked Creek.
He hopes to use the data he is
gathering from Crooked Creek to
determine if the removal of gravel
each year from the creek is ultimately
causing the fish to be trapped in
shallow pools of water. which results in the death of many fish each
Year.
Mr. Kinney also enjoyed Dr.
Gagen·s lecture and admired his research on Crooked Creek.
"I liked the way he used the scie~tific process for trying to solve
his problem. He's collecting data
and is Jelling the data take him to a
~o~clusion, whatever that may be.
cience should be a search for the
tru th . not to prove something you
Want to be the truth " stated Mr
·
•
Kinney.
b Dr. Gagen was invited to Subiaco
Y Mr. !Icath Spillers as part of the
Arkan sas "tech Guest Lecture Series.
D
Mr.Gagen was also an instructor of
r.Spillers, chemistry and physics
teacher.
Mr. Spillers thought that Dr
Gagen would be a good g ues;
s~eaker, particularly for advanced
b10Jogy.
" I felt that his talk would complirnent many of the topics stressed in
Mr. Kinney's advanced biology
class," said Mr.Spillers.
Mr. Kinney said that he would
Welcoml' the opportunity to take his
~lass on an P.Xcursion with Dr.Gagen
•n the future.
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Two students practice origami art
century. Origami made its waytoothercounby Zach Schenk
Almost every student at Subiaco can do a tries like Egyp1 which began its paper folding
little origami like making paper hats or air- in the tenth century and England which beplanes but there are only a few students who gan its paper folding in the 14th century.
would be called origami artists.
Paul Kim(JO)andJoeySchlutennn(l l}are
considered origami anises. Paul does an
origami piece al least every other day while
Joey does whenever he has time to do it and
the right paper with him. He usually gives
his origami away to fiiends and other people.
Kenny Stengel
Both Paul and Joey learned origami in grade
Owner & Operator
school. Joey learned in the sixth grade and staned
with small and simple things and larer began to
get into more complex origami v.ori<s. Paul was
lallghl by his parents in the fourth grade.
According to Joey, simple origami work
takes under a minute to complete, and more
complex pieces take less than five minutes.
··J heard that some had made a thousand and
more. I wanted 10 do this and made over a
thousand, but I got a thousand just in ·one
Call for Free Estimates
shoe box," said Joey.
Paul makes flo" ers. bm:e . shirts, legs,
Shop 635-2951
masks. animals. hearts. and planes.Joe) 's
635-2953
Home
an includes several stars. a bird or two.
tunles. and boxes.
Many people are
very fascinated by
the art of paper folding or origami. This
art of paper folding
began in China durMain Branch
Subiaco Branch
ing the first or sec600 Main St.
57 E. St. Hwy. 197
ond century A.D. JaSubiaco, AR 72865 Scranton, AR 72863
pan later s1arted prac938-2511
ticing origami in the
934-4203
sixth century.
Moors
The
brought paper folding with them to
Spain when they inYour Home Town Bank Since 1926
vaded in the eighth

The
CarP.en fer

Shop

"Manufaduring
Qualif4 Cabinets
Since 1975"
Class of 1973

LOGAN COUNTY BANK

:Mem.ier !PJ)IC

Warren's Shoes

C,
Authorized Nike Headquarters
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Invented in 500 BC, yo-yos "sleep" through three milleniu
French aristocrats
by Michael Doan
Yo-yos have become a craze that everyor "has to have" in order to
do"
to
one "has
blend into the new age society. The grunge
look and·hacky sacking were fads a couple
ofyears ago. Now yo-yos have become a fad
at Subi.
The two major brands of yo-yos are
Duncan and Yomega, which used to be apart
of the Duncan corporation until Bandai
bought the rights to use the name. Duncan is
the brand most yo-yoers here use. Only a
few students own a Yomega. Duncan yoyos are more popular that Yomegas because
Duncan only makes simple yo-yos containing only a wheel, an axle, and a string.
Yomega, on the other hand, adds special

features to their yo-yos to make them per-

form better. The X-brain yo-yo, created by
Yomega has a "clutch" system installed near
the axle. The inventor of the clutch system
was Michael Caffrey in I980. When the rotation of the "sleeper'' slows down, the clutch
grabs the string to pull it back up without the
need of the jerk of the wrist.

"I think that people who use yo-yos built
with gadgets and what not are lazy. I prefer
to use the simple regular yo-yo because it's
just more fun," said senfor Kevin Baltz.
In the I920's, Pedro Flores saw that earlier
types of yo-yos had knots in the string that
limited the yo-yo to only an up and down
motion, so he made yo-yos with a loop around
the axle, allowing the yo-yo to "sleep" at the
bottom of the string. Flores mass produced
his yo-yos. Later, Donald Duncan bought
the Flores company, and Flores was made a
demostrator for his yo-yos.
The most popular shape of yo-yo bought
is split between the butterfly and the hamburger looking yo-yo.
The earliest known yo-yos can be dated
back to 500 B.C. The Greeks constructed the
yo-yo from two discs joined by a central axle.
Yo-yos were used as weapons then.
In the Philippines, yo-yos were used as
both toys and as weapons. These yo-yo like

weapons consisted of a sharpened piece of

flint attached to a 20-foot cord.
Yo-yos were used to pass the time at the

Indoor Pool & Whirlpool
Meeting Facilities
Free Continental Breakfast
Whirlpool Suites

battle of Waterloo, and by

on death row during the French revolution.
" I like to yo-yo because it gives me some-

thing to do. You know, topassthetimeaway,"
said John Parker, a senior.

Some non-yo-yoers think that yo-yos
are boring because all they do is go up and
down. But that's not true. The solo reason that keeps a person yo-yoing is the

fascination with tricks. Tricks like Walking
the Dog, Rocking the Baby, Around the
World, and Shoot the Moon are what keep
on-lookers mesmerized. The tricks mentioned are basic tricks. Mastering even
these basic tricks can leave one's friends
awe-stricken. To have a trick executed cor-

rectly, the yo-yoer must keep the yo-yo
sleeping until the end of the trick.
Being able to complete a trick is worth
the effo~ but being able to create one's
own trick is ten times the feeling. That 's
what the yo-yo conventions are all about.
Hundreds of competitors flock every year
to compete in these conventions dispersed
across the world.

One Block East of the Square

1-40 Exit 55, Clarksville, AR
(501) 754-4444 (800) Hampton

Paris , Arka nsas

ONLY 17 MILES FROM
SUBIAC O ACADE MY

Open: 6am-8pm Mon.-Thurs.
6am-9pm Fri.-Sat.

Rated #1 Hampton Inn in 1995-97

963 -24 13

Under 21 Must be Accompanied by Parent

May 15, 1999

42 Members

112 years of Tradition

work
Honor Graduates epitomize persistence and hard
application to studies
The seven Honor Graduates of 1999 recognizied by the Academy for their excellent

a member of NHS and the PAX staff.

Seven accomplished Subiaco
s~udents will be walking down the
aisle with the traditional orange and
blue honor stoles.
To graduate with honors, one
rnust have a high school career average of 90 percent or greater.

He is undecided on his major, as of
now, but thinks he will enter the field
of medicine.
Lee Amerine, the son of Dr.
Perry and Carol Amerine of Paris,
Arkansas, will be journeying to Annapolis. Maryland next fall to s1udy
. Matt Stengel, Si-Hyung Song,
at the United States aval Academy.
Michael Maiella, Ryan Schluterman,
Lee is senior class president and
Lee Amerine. Keith Tencleve, and
NHS president, Periscope writer,
Chris Hebert are the honor students of
PAX editor, Blue Arrow member and
1999.
basketball player. and trad.
chief,
The highest academic title in
.
member. He was also student counSalutatorian:
Valedictorian:
high school, valedictorian, was
cil parliamentarian. board of disciachieved by Matthew Stengel. Man.
Si-Hyung Song pline member. and golfer. Lee plans
a four-year senior, isthe son of Ken- Matthew Stengel
to major in economics.
Michael Maiella, the son of Louis and
~eth and Patricia Stengel of Ratcliff, ArKeith Tencleve, the son of David and
ansas. Mau played football and basket- Linda Maiella of Eureka Springs, Arkansas,
of Ozark., Arkansas. also
ball his freshman year. He ran track and will be studying at the Un iversity of Dallas Diane Tencleve
to attend the University of Arkansas
cross-country for three years each and next fall. Michael. a four-year senior. plans
played four years of
Keith
at Fayetteville.
:~~yed soccer hi s junior year. Matt is the played soccer two years and was a member
and two years of band. He was
itor of The Periscope, and the student of the band for four years. He was the basketball
Blue Arra" member. lee~ouncil treasurer. He was an NHS mem- sophomore class secretary and junior vice- an NHS member,
and senior class vice-president.
Aer, c~ee_rleader, and Basic Eleme nts singer. president. He was a Benet club member. tor/server.
plans to major in engineering.
s 8 Jun1or he was the class sec retary/trea- Schola singer. Pontifical Team member, and Keith
The son of Roger and Linda Heben
s~rer. Matt plans to attend the University a server/lector. As a senior he ran cross-counArkansas, Chris Heben will be
The
for
Rogers,
of
wrote
and
drama.
in
o Arkansas at Fayetteville and study in the try, participated
Periscope. Michael hopes to continue his studying up in the co ld north at the world's
area of business administration.
re- largest Benedictine monastery, St.John's
So :'his year's salutatorian. Si-Hyung work in drama and journalism at UD. He
University in Collegeville, Minnesota.
t 11_&, 1s the so n of Ors.Song and Choi of mains undecided about his major.
Chris was a football player, golfer, student
Linda
and
Michael
of
The son
aeJon, Korea. Song came to Subiaco his
council vice-president. NHS member and
::~homore year. He played soccer ~s a jun- Schlutennan of Ft. Smith, Arkansas, Ryan
vice-president, band member. fencing club
h and ran cross-country as a senior. He Schlutennan plans to study at the Univermember. Bene1 club member. hunting club
Uo pes to attend the University of Illinois at sity of Arkansas at Fayetteville. Ryan
member, and Blue Arra" member. Chris
a:b~n~-Champ agne and major in business played three years of footbaJI and participated two years in track. This year he was plans to major in economics.
nun1stration.

Ryan
Scblutennan

Lee Amerine

Keith Tencleve
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Seniors recount memorable experiences, lessons learned, fµre plans, last Will and Testament, and give parting words
f'art1ngQu0 te

load Lopez

an do It.

Chris Hebert

Charles Beall

Future Plans: l plan to go to
Texarkana College and transfer to a

Future Plans: Attend St. John 's
University and major in economics.
Eventually work as an investment
banker.
Memory: When a teacher spazzed out
on me for lylng about my homework
Lesson Learned: What one man can
do, another can do.
Parting Quote: Live by the golden
rule: Those who have the gold make
the rule.
Will: 1 leave my room In Heard Hall
to Rendall Tolbert.

Future Plans: Attend Florida
International University In Miami and

Future Plans: A ttend Flor Viii: I leave
my passing skills to Al
Intematfonal University in Miami, I ':aufman.

study dentistry.

~!~~. b~sf;~t time I am...ed ~

university In a year or two.
Memory: My freshman year when I

first saw Subiaco.
Lesson Leamed: Don't get nervous;
It will take care of Itself.
Parting Quote: Hey Pittoza!

Michael Malella
Future Plans: Attend the University

of Dallas and work m the theater.
Memory: the curtain call of
Storybook Theater
lesson Leamed: Always wear sandals
In the shower.
Parting Quote: Two roads diverged
In a wood, and I • I took the one
less travelled by, and that has made

all the difference. - Frost
Will: l give my tie to Chris Cipolla.

Keith Tencleve
Future Plans: Attend the University
of Arkansas.
Memory: Senior Night.
Lesson Learned: Never give up.
Parting Quote: Belleve in yourself.
Will: 1 leave my Playstation skills to

McBee.

Lee Amerine
Future Plans: Attend the United
States Naval Academy and major In
economics.
Memory: A dass of '99' "woof 'em"
before senior night.
Lesson Leamd: Never criticize what
you don't understand.
Parting Quote: Only the most wlse
and most foolish cannot change.
Will: l wUI my brother the Olds and
Chris Robinson my basketball
number.

Michael Ensign
Future Plans: Major In business at
the University of Texas In Austin
Memory: Walking on the beach In
South Padre at 3 am with Brian

Phillips
Lesson Leamed: To be Independent
Parting Quote: Do what you have to
do to get what you want out of life.
Will: I wlll my ablHty to make my
dean mad to Jeff Cooper.

Ryan Schluterman
Future Plans: Attend University of
Arkansas and major In the medical
field.
Memory: The defense shutting out
Waldron during the homecoming
game.
Lesson learned: People can surprise
you with what they can do, and you
can surpass your expectations.
Parting Quote: Know when not to

quit.
Will: I give my tle to Joey and my

cos to earl.

Memory: Graduation
Lesson Learned: How to study In a
college environment, and get along
with all kinds of people.
Will: I leave my defensive end skills
to Robert Newman and my number
to whoever may want It.

Michael Pilgrim
Future Plans: Attend Belmont Abbey

College.
Memory: When Kevin plugged his
speaker Into the wall outlet and went
nying across the noor.
Lesson Learned: Just do your
homework and you will pass!
Parting Quote: You can't stop us!
Will: l give my brass lamp to Lou
Armstrong, my senior tie to Alfonso
Briseno

Britt Sory

Jared Thomason

Future Plans: Attend Arkansas Tech
University.
Memory: Nicky, Drew, and I and a
certain someone's window
Lesson Learned: You wm make much
better grades If you do your
homework.
Pa,ttng Quote: It's over! Finally!
Will: I leave my driving skills to Derek
and Chad.

Future Plans: Go to Austin and get
my MBA In business and make a
fortune In investment banking.
Memory: Memphis In May.
Lesson Learned: You can't evaluate
a person by the way they dress; you
have to look deeper. Give everyone
a chance to show you what they can

Jesse Jones

Parting Quote: The hardest thing
about doing nothing is knowing when
you're finished .
Will: l give my GQ demeanor and

Future Plans: Join the Navy.
Memory: Field Day '98
Lesson Learned: Being Inconspicuous
has Its rewards.
Parting Quote: SChool ls a test of how
many days you can miss without
getting In trouble.

Isidoro Rubio
Future Plans: Attend St. Louis
University In Madrid.
Memory: Ensign, Jared, Chuck, and
I went camping and were walking in
the dark and heard noises so we

walked faster.
Lesson Learned: Ironing and
washing my clothes
Parting Quo:e:The time passes fast,
and we only have one life.
Will: I leave my tan to Ty Womble.

Bobby Strobel
Future Plans: Attend Arkansas Tech
University.
Memory: April Fool 's Day '99
Lesson teamed: Better safe than
sorry.
Parting Quote: Keep safety first.

do.

good looks to BIiiy Flexser.

Jason Milsap
Future Plans: Attend University of
Arkansas and major In criminal
justice.
Memory: November 8, 1999
Lesson Leamed: You can't get away
with everything.
Parting Quote: Give 1t all you got
because you won't get a second
chance.
Will: 1 give my football number to

Eh.

Adam Thomas
Future Plans: Go to college to be a
biochemical engineer and stay In the
Army Reserves.
Memory: South Padre
Lesson Learned: To roll with the
punches and look at the bright side
Parting Quote: lust don't give a flip.

:

Will Weaver

Subl. It was different than ..,i,,1 Fut

He::;e P!ans:To live.

expected.

Lesson Leamed:Stay focused ar<! Less%,,'>': Memphis In May
- Partin Leomed: No one 1s lnvmdble.
what you have to do: _
Pa,ttng Quote: Trad1t1ons were and t~ Quote: A little rebellion now
~effe en Is a good thing - Thomas
made to be broken.
Will:! give my Cuban flag tottieCI' 11
ana~ eave the ability to make
dub.
rnon rolls to Cooper.

w;

Jesse Kinney

re

.r';"~

Fu~,re ~fans: Attend Arkansas Future PJ~oren Mize
ns: Join the Air Force
grad
University.
Memory: Snowball fight of '9_~·__.succ:~ from college, and have ~
Le~ Learned: ~uestion autJKI'··_ Memo ~I career fn flying .
Parting Quote: Its only wrong lft Recall ry. Our Junior year Day of
ection.
get caught.
Will: I give my Presidential
seat to Michael Kiefer.

swell"'

Jared Martin

It ain't braggln ' If you

Todd Elliot

Future Plans: Go In the military as
an OCS.
Memory: South Padre
Lesson Leorned: Never quit at the
first notion of lailure, but keep trying
and you11 succeed.
Parting Quote: Make hfe what you will
of ,ti
WIii; t leave my ability to get along
with everyone to Lou Armstrong.

Brian Phillips
Future Plans: Attend ATU and study
business. Live In an apartment with

Part1ng Quote: No matter how hard
it gets, never give up.
WIii: I leave my number to ~ash

Lynch.

Niels Liberia
Future Plans: Attending a college and
studying engmeenng.
Memory: Running through the line of
students at my last game at Subiaco
Lesson Leamed: Stlclc together and
never quit.
Partmg Quote: Have fun In the sun,
and lay m the shade.
Wlll: l leave my basketball number
to Shurelton .

AJ .
Memory: South Padre
Lesson Leamed: Always follow what
you believe m.
Parting Quote: It's finally over.
Will: I have nothing to leave for
anyone.

Aaron Jackson
Future Plans: Attend Baylor
University and be a physical
therapist. Live In TEXAS.
Memory: SOuth Padre
Lesson learned: Belize is the place

to be.
Parting Quote: Just put your mind to

II.
WIii: I glve AJ Kaufman my football

#36.

Murdock Jones
Future Plans: Attend University of
Arkansas.
Memory: Bemg able to return.
Lesson Learned: If you try hard
enough you can get It done.
Parting Quote: "Life moves pretty
fast. If you don't stop and look
around once 1n a while, you might
miss it.'" - Fems Beuler
Will: 1 leave my love for the
Razorbad<s to McBee.

John Parker
Future Plans: College at ATU
Memory: Ring ceremony
lesson Learned: The harder you try
the better you feel In the end.
Parting Quote: Breaks balance out.
WIii: l give my tennis net playing
sk.llls to Jeff Cooper.

Newton Koch
Future Plans: Attend u of A and
ma)or In agncultural law.
Memory: When we took Booneville
down to the wire our sophomore
year.

Lesson Leamed: Only the strong shall
survive.

Andy Kiefer
Future Plans.: Attend AT\J .
Memory: the Dardanelle basketball
game with Jesse, Ryan, and Chuck.
lesson Learned: It 1s OK to try
something once, twice, or 420 times.
Partmg Quote: I'm llke Noah's Ark.
I leave my sup1erior knowledge
to Michael Kiefer.

Ben Freeman
Future Plans: Go to college majonng
In adm ln1strat1on, serve In the
military, and come back and be
headmaster.
Memory: When Roy Matthews threw

our Algebrall tests In the trash and
Fr. Timothy was substJMlng that day.
Lesson Lt!4med: A great respect for
otners, religion, and a self-respea
that J can carry with me forever.
Parting Quote: Forget your mistakes!
Will : I leave carter my tenrus ball.

David Vowell
Future Plans: I'm gomg to college!
Memory: South Padre
lesson Learned: Take It easy.
Parting Quote:"Th,s Is the end."•Jlm
Mornson.
Will: I leave my sideburns to
Lawrence.

w,11:

Kevin Baltz
Future Plans: Attend ATU or UALR
and major In electronics.
Memory: Mounta in biking with
Pllgnm .
Lesson Learned: Take your ACT
before Apnl 10 your semor year.
Parting Quote: Dumpt Dump Dum Da
Oum Oum Oum
WIii: I give my light to Frank Lee and

Fernando Cox
Future Plans: Attend United States
Merchant Manne Academy m Kings
Pomt, New York.
Memory: When we used to go to
the poof and dunk people and play
ch1cken.
Lesson Learned: If you work r,ard,
you will be rewarded.
Parting Quote: Always try to make
the best oot of everything.
WIii: 1 give my flag from Mexico to
Rolando after I Pot my name on 1t.

my 330 hurdles spot to Carl
Schluterman.

Michael Doan
Future Plans: Attend U of A and
maJor In Computer Information
Systems and Quantative AnalVS,s
Memo,y: South Padre and getting hit
by a car
Lesson teamed: Senlorit:ls is great.
Parting Quote: When you're at the
hne, forget your mistakes.
Will: l give the Green Throne to
Mikey Pinedo, acadent prone skJlls
to Alvaro Garaa, and my artistic skills
to Cho.

Paul Denton
Future Plans: Attend either UofA or

ATU
Memory: The snowball fights my
freshmen and sophomore year.
Lesson Learned: When you'n, hungry
enough, you11 eat anything.
Partmg Quote: Never give up no
matter how hard things seem.
Will: I give my track shoes to James

Lamb.

David Trost
Future Plans: Go to college and be
a truck dnver.
Memory: On the ndge nde
someone decided to run the green
Ford into a tree.
Lesson teamed: Don't get on a
teacher's bad Side 1f the dass 1s
required for graduation.
Parting Quote: Forget your

mistakes.
Will: I give my btg hairy belly to
Richard Kress.

Matt Stengel
Future Plans: Attend the Univer.;1ty
or Arkansas and ma1or in buSlne!S
administration.
Memory: After the first few student
council meetings, the senior plans

and 1999 track season.
Lesson Learned: Set yourself high
goals and do everything rt takes to
achieve them.
Parting Quote: Don't be a follower.
Be your own self.
WI/I: I give the will to sensibly
challenge authority without fear to

all.
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Six seniors opt to serve in military while learning new skills
by Matt Stengel
Six Seniors have opted to continue their education while learning

valuable skills in the military. In the
last few years a few graduates have
decided to join the anned services in
different branches, but this year the
number has increased. What calls these
young men to join the military and what
do they-hope to gain from the military?
Mr. Don Smith, retired Sergeant
Ist Class, says the benefit of going into
the military before college is two-fold.
"'First, a soldier gets financial

assistance. The hidden second benefit
is that the soldier has spent time in a
working environment and is able to set

better goals." He said many professors
on college campuses have "seen the
maturity of servicemen and women.··
Adam Thomas has been in the
United States Anny Reserves for over a
year and has advanced to the rank of
PFC. or Private First Class. His
Military Occupation Specialty (MOS.)
is 92A, the supply for motorpool. ··It is
a good way to help pay for college and
the only job a boarder can have while
attending Subiaco,'' he said. His plans
in the military are relatively short tenn.
He plans to use the extra money and
financial assistance to attend college.
He joined the Anny because "it was the
first in the phone book." AT hopes to
gain job experience and money for
college from his service in the military.
Fernando Cox will be joining the
Merchant Marine Corps through the
United States Navy. He said he chose
the Navy because it has "many opportunities within itself."' He said his time in

the service will be only a few years in
which he hopes to gain valuable
experience that will help in other job
fields. He desires to gain "better
discipline, better decision making, and
be better qualified for many fields in
the civilian job market."
Lee Amerine will be attending the
Naval Academy in Annapolis. Maryland. "I've wanted to go to the Naval
Academy all my life. I look forward to

tl1e physical and mental challenges." he
said.
Loren Mize is planning to join the
Air Force he says, "It has many great
opportunities to offer," he said. Many
of his family have made good careers in
the military. He is not sure ifit will be
a career or a short time life
event. He chose the Air

"likes the atmosphere," but he hopes it
will be a long-tenn career. His grandfather was in the Navy, and since Jesse
likes boats and the ocean, the "Navy is
the best and only solution." Jesse
hopes to "gain discipline and a sense of
being a part ofso,nething bigger than
himself' in the military. He
hopes to contibute his

Force because he has lived "It is a good way abilities and dedication to
for me to be a the Navy.
around it all his life with
Jared Martin says he
nuclear engineer
the Air Force base just
and be in a will join the United States
outside of Little Rock.
Anny. He says his choice
Loren hopes to gain a great submarine."
Jesse Jones was based on "duty to
education. a trade. friends.
country."
and a successful career
"I've always wanted to
outside of the military.
go into the military. I love
Jesse Jones plans to
adventure!" he said. He plans to build
join the Navy by ''"Y of Nuclear
a career in the anned forces. He said
Engineering. He feels called to be in
he joined the army after looking at what
the military because he want to be a
all the other branches had to offer.
part of this country's defense. "It is a
Jared hopes to gain "self-discipline,
good way for me to be a nuclear
respect for his country and additional
engineer and be in a submarine:· he
knowledge.''
said. Like Loren, he wants to see ifhe

F.Y.I. Y2K-1

by Michael Doan
'99 is a palindrome, which means when lhe numbers are
reversed lhe number is slill lhe same.
Seventy-one percen1 of lhe seniors are in sports
The class of '99 has lhe same number of graduales as the
class of '95. Also, Jesson George's, NeW1 Koch's, Matt
Stengel's. and Dave Lensings older brothers graduated in 1he
class of '95.
64% of 1he senior class are boarders; 36% are day dogs.
25 of lhe seniors will be attending a college in Nkansas. Of
lhese, nine are going 10 ATU and eight are going 10 u of A .
seven seniors are going 10 some branch of the mililary
during or after college.
79 percent of seniors are in music.
.05 percent of seniors ore in drama.
It has been 72 years since the great fire of '27.
1999 will the last year before the millenium.
The 1999 will not be affected by the Y2K virus.
TWenty-five seniors are four-year students and I 7 are 01her.
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Baseball makes comeback to interscholastic varsity sports
by Andy Briseno
Interscholastic baseball will return to
S~biaco in the springof2000aftera42-year
hiatus.

At its chapter meeting on Wednesday,
April 19, the Abbey voted to grant the
Academy approximately three acres ofland
north of the practice field. "This is the first
~tep in a list of many." said Mr. Broekman.
Currently we have no money for this
Project."
Although the necessary funds have not yet
"Pl'eared, several local alumni have volunteered
to help with the actual construction.
•·construction should stan the second
Week ofJuly [of 1999],"added Mr. Broekman.

h Coach Mike Berry. assistant coach for
t e football team for the past rwo years

Was

C

'

named as coach for the program.

oach Berry graduated from Catholic High

From 1927 to 1958 the Trojan baseball
in Little Rock, Arkansas. and received a full
scholarship to North Arkansas Community team carried a record of 131 wins and 73
College, and later transferred to the Univer- losses, for an average of .665. During the
sity of Arkansas. Unfortunately an injury 31 years of the baseball program. under legendary Head Coach Reynold P.
to his rotator cuff during his first
season at U of A ended his base- "We had 8 guy Maus, there were '"o undefeat£d teams, a vel) rare occurball career.
rence in baseball, according to
Coach Berry. son of Alvin who could hit
an article in a 1958 Periscope.
Berry, an alumnus of 1961 , feels the ball a mile
Indeed, the old Pax and Puithat his job as coach will benefit or more."
scopearticlesweaveataleofmag-Fr. Herbert
the students.
nificent wins and hard- fought
"When he [my father] talks
losses. The tale, of Louis
about his experience at Subiaco, Vogelpohl
Mitchell, a catcher "hos< "peg
he always includes his coaches
as being his role models .. .l think being a wasthebaneofmany a"ould-bebasethieCcoach gives me that opportunity to also be and John Foley, wbo "in his first game went
eight and two thirds innings before giving
a role model."
Coach Berry will also be teaching West- upa hit," are namned in the 1927 Pax.
There is no explanation ofthe tennina!ion of
ern Civilization I and will continue assistthe program in either the Periscope or Pax.
ing the football program.
Slews of well-known alumni""' baseball players. Fr. Herben Vogelpohl. a classmat£ of Coach Maus and graduate of 1930.
played baseball all four years. •·It was an
finished over one hundred points behind
experience. Coach Maus was playing
the leader Booneville, they were still very
pitcher-phenomenal pitcher, turned down
proud of what they had acomplishcd.
Gehring placed fourth in the shot. Thomas going to the major leagues--and ,., played
placed second and Coyle placed fifth in the
4 games round robin with Arkansas Tech
[University] and "e beat them mice. That
discus. The second place thro" for Thohad to be the most astounding \rictor) I'd
mas made him eligible to go to the State
e\rerseen,·· swd Fr. Hcrben.
meet. Liberia won the longjumpcontest with
"We bad a guy who could knock the ball
a jump of20' 7.5" and qualified for the State
of
a mile or more." reminisced Fr. Herben.
track meet. The mo-mile rela} team
got
Phillips
and
George,
about the ·40s and ·sos. "We weren't orgaMartinez. Stengel,
third place. Strobel placed fifth in the IOOm
nized into disuictS or anything. It was just
dash, third in the 400m dash, also third in
for fun." This explains why there isn't a
the 200m dash. Amerine also placed in the
collection of baseball trophies on campus.
400m dash in fourth place. George dug in
Other renowned players included Gus
for fifth in the 800m run. Baltzeamed fourth
Buss('54), Academy custodian; Dennis
in
in the' I IOm high hurdles and also fourth
Wewers('54), who frequently helps with
the 300m intennediate hurdles.
Subiaco's finances: Billy Bock('54) of Pine
The800mrelayteam placed sixth. Thal team
Bluff, recently inducted into the Arkansas
consists of Mize, Lynch. Strobel and Baltz.
Sports Hall ofFame and had beenhonored
Pilgrim paced fur third in the one mile and secnationally as the high school baseball coach
of the 1980s, and John Walterf54), \\ho
ond m the two mile "itlch took him to the Slate
meet also. The points were g,,thered so that
dedicared the Centenlll) Hall auditorium to
his parents.
the mile relay team had to beat the Ozmk team
The idea of reviving baseball has been
or the Trojans would place third and go home
of
team
relay
mile
The
handed.
empty
stirring in the minds of many faculty members and alumni for quite some time. But
Schluu:nnan, Stenge~ Amerine. and Strobel
the idea was also that of Headmaster Hans
placed secood and was set to aitend the Stale
Brockman. "I think students like to play
med
the game," said Mr. Brockman. -1•,e been
"We lost points w,:re we shouldn't have
and gained points we usually don't." comwanung to get a baseball program up here
for a while. It ·s pan of an effon to increase
mented Cooch Davis.
enrollment.''

Track team finishes 2nd in two meets
by Man Stengel
Ci The Trojans finished second in the
r. arksv,lle Panther relays, tied with Paris
or th e position behind Booneville.
th Bobby Strobel(l2) sprinted for first in
e I00m dash and fir.;i in the 400m dash.
~ Gehring( I I) got third in the shoL B,yan
N°Yle( 11) again threw for first in discus.
j.;,ls Libetia(I2)jumped for third in the high
thir~ Michael Pilgrim(12)pacedhimselffor
Demo in the two mile run. and Paul
i th n(l2)wasrightbehindhimwithfounh
n at event.
LoThe 400m relay team oflosh Lynch( I0),
Bo: Mi2e(I2), Aaron Jackson(l2), and
rel Y Strobel( 12) got sixth. The 3200m
c· ay team which consists of Chris
G'Polla(l 1), Matt Stengel( 12), Jesson
n:rge( 12), and Brian Phillips(l2) ran for
Sehl· The 1600m relay team of Carl
Am Utennan(I0), Man Stengel(12), Lee
5ecoenne(l2), and Bobby Strobel(l2) got
in nd. Lastly Kevin Baltz( 12) placed sixth
the 11 0m high huraleswhichare39" tall
"Different people scored for us with th~
::;e result," remarked Coach Davis. He
Pos ~dded that the team was getting the
'ti?ns worked out in the relay events.
0 .ISlJ'lct at Paris

The Trojan track team kept its second
1
p _ace position and caprured the first District Track Meet Runner-Up trophy in a
number of }'ears, Even though the team
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Treal Frazier attends annual HOBY leadership conference

First place for Trojan in home relays
by Matt Stengel

The Trojans overcame their two earlier
second place finishes by defeating the
Booneville Bearcats in the 1999 Trojan Relays.
"We were proud to have won on our
home track. Now we just have to look forward to district." commented Jesson
George( 12), who runs the two-mile relay and
the 800yd run.
In the order of event,;;_Nie le. 1.iheriaf f 2)

placed first, and Kevin Baltz( 12) placed sixth
in the longjump. Ben Gehring(! I) placed
second in the shot, and Niels jumped for
first in the high jump.
The two-mile relay team of Rolando
Martinez(I0). lesson George(l2), Matt
Stengel(12). and Brian Phillips(l2) placed
second. In the 120yd high hurdles Carl
Schluterman( I0) earned third. The 440yd
relay team of Kevin Baltz(l2), Loren
Mize( 12), Josh Lynch( I 0), and Bobby
Strobel( 12) got fourth. Bobby Strobel also
got third in the 120yd dash.
Michael Pilgrim(l2)placed second. and
James Lamb( 10) placed fourth in the mile
run. The 880yd relay team, which consists
of the same members as the 440yd relay
team, placed fifth. Bobby Strobel struck
again with a first place run in the 440yd
dash .
Then Kevin Baltz(12)got third in the 330
yd intennediate hurdles, and Jesson George

paced for fifth in the 880yd run. Michael
Pilgrim placed second and Paul Denton( 12)
placed third in the two mile run . In the last
event the mile relay team of Carl
Schluterman( I0). Man Stengel( 12). Kevin
Baltz(i2), and Bobby Strobel(l2) ran for

Senior Niels Liberia makes his descent
toward a first place landing during rhe
district meet at Paris.

second.
'"The win had a lot to do with it being OUI
home track, and the team was nmn ing for
their friends," Coach Davis said. The Tro•
jan track team has won the Trojan relays for
the last two years.

Tennis Trojans take district title
fested Vowell 6-0. 6-0.
by Zach Schenk
In the doubles. Parker and Womble
Subiaco won the 4AAA district tenwere seeded number one as Benton and
nis meet on April 21.
In the district tennis match, David Fitzpatrick of Booneville were seeded
Vowell(12) and Agustin Del Rio(I0) number two. In a banle with Paris during
played singles while the partners in the semi-finals, Parker and Womble dedoubles were Ty Womble(! I) and John feated Binz and Cunningham 6-0, 6-0.
Parker(l2) and Ricco Ardemagni(I I) and Benton and Fitzpatrick were defeated by
Cooper and Ardemagni 6-1, 6-0.
JeffCooper(I0).
In the finals, Cooper and Ardemagni
The teams that the Subiaco tennis
players faced were Paris, Boone~ille, and of Subiaco deParker and
feated
Dardanelle. In the singles match, Chris
McCubbin of Booneville was seeded Womble of Subinumber one, while Del Rio was seeded aco 6-3, 6-4. In the
number two. Andrews of Booneville de- singles, Del Rio
feated Vowell for third place with the put up a good fight
with McCubbin.
scores of3-6, 7-6, 7-5.
In the semi-finals, Del Rio defeated Del Rio defeated
Andrews 6-1, 6-1, while McCubbin de- Mccubbin 6-2, 6-0.
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by Paul Kim
. "Seeking out, recognizing and developi~g leadership potential commencing with
high school sophomores," is the mission
HOBY, Hugh 0- Brian Youth Leader.;hip
Onference, mission,
M Sophomore Treal Frazier was chosen by
at ~i, Chandra Rush to represent Subia~o
S . e three-day HOBY conference in
Pnngdale. AR. The conference was at no
~~st to Treal or the school. It was open ro
lect:':i"homores, but only one could be se-

back to be a Junior Counselor. "I learned
that all options and goals in life are obtain-

t
~
Sophomore Raphael De Los Cobos
sends the ball back to his offense
during a march against Clarksville.

ends
Season
by Mich,el Doan
CLARKSVILLE
The Soccer Trojans shut out the
Clarksville Big Red with a score of4.0.
Rolando Martinez headed a goal frotn
a comer kick made by Rafael de (os
Cobos. Another goal was made by an
accident as Rolando tried to pass 1he
ball but the ball bounced off one of
Clarksville's defenders and into their
goal. Fernando Rivera scored a goal bJ
eluding Clarksville's defenders.
Eugenio Tapia scored a goal off a pen·
alty kick. With about five minutes left
in the game, the referee ended the game
due to violent words exchanged be·
tween both teams.
CONWAY
Tht: Trojans ended the season in 3
loss to Conway in the regional 1ourn3•
ment.
The final score was 5.1. The onl)
goal made by the Trojans was made b)
th
Eugenio Tapia with a penalty kick. Bo
teams played hard. The ball movement
was equally placed on both sides of the
field. What kept the Trojans from a vie·
tory were the three penalty kicks given
to Conway.
The Trojans final record was 5.3.0.
This game was the last for both coaches
Mr. James Galarza and Isidoro Rubio.

u!his conference changed my life dra~at•cal!y because it introduced me to people
t at Will be life long friends. The conference also gave me some input on
Yolun1e ·
cl b ensm and how to stan different
0 5
at my school," said Frazier.
8
,...__:n Sruth(I I) last year·s delegate went

10urnalism classes presented with awards
by Casey Garza
L
Cas ee Amerine( 12), Andy Briseno( I 0),
m et Garza( 10), and Mr. Fred Gladdis,
te~: ers of th e journalism staff, atAs e~ t~e Arkansas Scholastic Press
heJ~ociation con~ention on April 24-25
T:t th e Excelsior Hotel in Little Rock.
on-sit: rne~bers attended workshops.
wntmg, design and photograPh
y COnteS t s, award ceremonies · and a
d ance.

sc At the awards ceremony The Peri0

P.e SlafT received 26 awards. The
t·, er,~cope was given honorable men0 n 1n the
Andy B . general excellence category.
the on-s~seno r_eceiv~d thir~ _place in
test C te music review writing conin ~atease~ Garza received eight awards
tisern &ones of page designs, adverSten ets, and photography. Matt
- - - ge earned nine total awards for feaP

PARisFoRD
Joseph H. Schluterman
Dealer

51 4 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855
Bus: (501) 963-30512
(BOO) 467-3325
....._ Res: (501) 963-3068

ture writing, sports, and opinion ar•
tic Ies. Three awards were given to
Michael Maiella for writing. Paul Kim
was awarded 1wice for page design.
Wade Holman received one award in a
musical review. Michael Doan was
given two '-'"riting award:;. John Davis
received one award for his editorial col•
umn.
The PAX staff left with 11 awards.
Lee Amerine was gi\· en two awards for
photography. 1ichael Ensign was
given t\\O awards for layout and academic copy. Two awards were gi-ven to
Jesson George for layout and sports
copy. Chris Hebert go1 one award in
Ryan
the. student life section.
Schlutennan was given an award for the
special section of the yearbook. Eric
Tsai was given two awards for photography.

able within reason,·· said Ben tulh ... This
year's conference was different for me. I
had to get up and give a speech to all the
sophomores at the conference and congratulate them on their improvements in
leadership skills during the conference;·
said Stuth.
The HOBY conference is organized for
young people all over the United Stares to
meet and learn about starting businesses
and developing leadership skills in today ·s
sociery. The learning continues even after
the conference is over.
The anendees are motivated to accep1
the risks of leadership and to catch a
glimpse of what can be. During the next
twelve months. the s1udents are asked to
complete I00 hours of communicy service.
and report back to HOBY, their sponsor.
and their classmates.

HARDWICKE'S
Furniture & Appliance
Hwy. 22 East
Paris, AR 72855

@l,i.
---

ftCJI

8

963-2232
Bob Hardwicke

MILLER TV, APPL
& HOME FURNISHINGS
SATELLITES
WHIRLPOOL
CELLULAR
ZENITH
771 West Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

Phone
(501) 96J-29IJ

~

IUTS by HUCI

BANKof the 07ARK5

201 W. Walnut
Paris, AR 72855

1405 East Walnut

963-2421
James Buck

P.O. Box626
Paris, AR 72855

(501) 963-1100
Fax: (501) 963-1034
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Seniors experience limited homelessness for class
by load Lopez
In the last quarter oft his year, Fr. Marie
Stengel's CD IV social justice class has
shown lots of interest in how to improve the
justice system in the United States and around
the world.
Locally, there are several activities going
on inside and outside of class. During the
first four weeks the seniors had lots of interesting in-class discussions on justice. 1liese
last weeks of the year, they gave help to the
poor and the homeless, and challenged themselves for a night.

I
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Injustice is a grave problem around the

Doan, Fernando Cox, Kevin
world that many people do not want to get Seniors Jesse Kinney. Michael
settle in for the night under the
involved with. The Catholic Church has Baltz and Ryan Schluterman
cardboard shacks.
shown its respect for injustice, but Wlfortu- Heard Hall bridge in their
nately, not everyone is a Christian. Some of
homeless. The class was engaged in
and
poor
the
help
to
charge
the main topics discussed in class were the projects designed to heighten the awareness of the problems of the
homeless in the U.S., the war in Kosovo, and homeless in our country. The class collected money for Coven?J\t
political wrongdoings such as communism.
House, an organization that helps homeless and abused children,
Fr. Mark, along with his class, decided to take and they experienced one night of personal homelessness. The
project consisted of a short assembly. students writing newspaper
articles, and collecting materials to build a house for the homelessness
night.
Many students were actively involved with the collections. They
went all over campus and to local stores to collect. After a11, a class
would not be fun if there were not any outside involvement. The
main part of the projects overall was the experience of spending the
night as homeless people. Every student of the class spent the night
outside around campus with only blankets, cardboard boxes, newspapers and other materials a :1omeless person would have. Also, the
class had to sleep where others were able to see them, so that the
others could realize how a homeless person lived. Everybody of the
community was invited to join the class in their experience.
"The motives ofsocia1justice works are be pragmatic, humanitarian, and religious," said Fr. Mark, "Everyone has to benefit from the
Fr. Mark Stengel peeks out of the' "up
project and we do in a 'Christlike' way." The whole class benefited
side" his cardboard hut to check on the
God's eyes.
. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _fio_m_th_e.cp_ro_iect_an~d were thankful in
_w_ea_1_h,_r._
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